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NEW ARRIVALS IN THE
MILITARY DEPARTMENT

We at North Georgia College are

proud to have two former North
Georgia students, Captain L. C.

Rew, Jr., and Captain W. V. Al-

mand with us this year.

Capt. Rew, born in Prattville,

Alabama, entered N.G.C. in 1948.

After one year, he was accepted

at the United States Military

Academy, West Point, New York,

and there he received his com-

mission. After going to Ft. Benning
to receive his airborne training,

he was transferred to the 44th

Infantry Division at Ft. Lewis,

Washington, where he served as

platoon leader, company exec, and
assistant battalion, S-3. When th;

44th became the 2nd Infantry

Division, he was assigned to the

Saudi Army Infantry School in

Saudi Arabia.

Capt. Rew was then transferred

to the U.S. Army Security Agency
School at Ft. Evans, Mass., where
he served as Chief and Assistant

Chief of instructor training. Be-

fore his assignment at N.G.C, he
served in Germany as aide to U.S.

Commander, Berlin, and as com-

mander of the combat sii^ort

company, 2nd Battle Group, 6th

Infantry.

He received the National Defense
Service Medal, the Berlin Occu-

pation Medal, and the Arm«d
Forces Expeditionary Medal.

Captaia Almand, who was born

in Laurel, Mississippi, entered

North Georgia College in 1992 and
after two years transferred to the

University of Georgia. After re-

ceiving his comniission, Capt. Al-

mand commanded a basic training

unit at Ft. Jackson, South Caro-

lina.

H« is in the Signal Corps and
has attended the Wire Communi-

The outstanding cadets from
North Georgia College at Summer
Camp were Allen Gattis, Bill

Dollar, Vic Brown, Theo McDon-
ald, Jimmy Jiles, Henry King,

Marvin Mitchiner, Carol Glenn,

Ronnie Roper and Tony King.

Miss Sylvia Southard, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Orby Southard,
was recently honored in a special
Scholarship Recognition Program
at Wesleyan College. Miss South-
ard, a junior, was awarded both a
Talent and a Class Honor scholar-
ship. We're sure the head of the
Education Department is justifiably
proud of his daughter's achieve-
ment.

cations School at Ft. ManmoutS,

N. J.

He was then transferred to

Cherborug, France, where he
was detachment Commander of the

Submarine Cable Head. Capt. Al-

mand was assigned here from
Heidelberg, Germany, where he
was a member of USAREUR head-

quarters.

He has been awarded the Com-
mendation Ribbon and attended

airborne school at Ft. Benning.

Captain Almand and Captain

Rew both said that they were very

impressed with the changes and
additions at N.G.C. Both are

married and have children, and
Mrs. Almand is presently attend-

ing North Georgia, working toward

her mathematics degree.

We also have with us this year

a new Armory Sergeant, S/Sgt.

G. E. Hensel, who was born in

Noith Lawrence, Ohio.

Sgt. Hensel haF been in the

Army since 1945, when he took

basic training at Ft. Benning. He
was in the 2nd Division, Ft. Ben-

ning; 3rd Chemical Battalion, Ft.

Bragg; 24th Division, Korea; and

in the 17th Artillery in Germany.

He attended supply school, am-

munitions school and the NCO
Academy. Two awards of the Good
Conduct Medal have been received

by him, and also the Commend-
ation Ribbon.

Sgt. Hensel, when asked how he

liked the organization of the ROTC
program at N.G.C, replied with

a big, hearty "Fine!' He has been

married 12 years and has four

children.

We hope that these three men
will benefit as much from their

sojourn as we will.

TR E PAGNIER

We feel that those who knew
Major Jules Trepagnier will be

interested to learn that he has

been assigned to Military Advisory

Assistance Group No. 88, operating

near Saigon. Maj. Trepagnier is

serving as Senior Area Advisor

and has in his command one In-

fantry regiment, 10 Ranger com-
panies and a Special Forces team,

not to mention various support

units.

Although we have no word on
his progress in Vietnam's fight for

freedom, we are sure that he will

have success that wat his at NGC.

The Physics Club held its orga-
nization meeting on Monday, Oc-
tober 7, and discussed field trips
after the following officers were
elected: Tony King, president; Key
Dismukes, vice - president; Peg
Miller, secretary & treasurer.

The next meeting will be held
Monday evening, November 4th, at

which time all interested persons
are invited on a tour of the North
Georgia College Planetarium.

140 yr. old

veteran
Who would ever believe that a

century and a half ago a way of
tradition and history could be
wrapped up in the clang of a bell?

Well, it can be and has been, right
here on our campus.

The bell Vm talking about is,

of course, the same one that has
been mounted in the steeple of

Price Memorial since 1840.

Minted in approximately 1836,

this historic landmark has far out-

lived even the memory of its

makers, who for some unknown
reason, failed to place even the

smallest of identifying marks upon
the faithful bell, thereby rendering
its place of origin a mystery even
today. Who can imagine where this

hourly friend came from or what
sights it has seen?

Perhaps it pealed the hour that

dark day in 1861, calling the citi-

zens together to tell them that

the Civil War had begun. Perhaps
the bell was ringing the night

Price Memorial burned to its

foundation, or even the night of

V-E Day. Who can tell . . .?

Certainly not the bell.

Try to imagine what amazing
changes our iron companion has
witnessed: The first automobile
in Dahlonega; the roar of the first

plane ever to fly over North
Georgia, and, yes — even the

change of a once tremendous cow
pasture into our drill field.

Try again to imagine what It

would be like without any friend

to let us know the cl)«nge of the

hour Or the coming of the end of

each day . . . and from now on,

when the clang of that iron clock

rings out across the campus, think
for a second about just who that

bell in ringing for now.
Lift your head and walk with

pride — 'Hell's Bell" has lasted

almost a century and a half; all

you have to struggle through is

four years.

SUGGESTED
UNIFORM
C HANGE

Last year the Officers Club pro-

posed that the Class B uniform be
changed from khaki to tropical

worsted. It was suggested that in

the long run costs would be lower
and the uniform would be more
comfortable.

The present cost to incoming
freshmen for khakis (four trousers,

three long-sleeve shirts, and three

short sleeve shirts) is $39.00. The
TW uniform, consisting of two
trousers, two long-sleeve and two
short-sleeve shirts, would cost

$48.00 — an increase of $9.00.

It was planned that fatigue uni-

forms be deleted to defray the
additional cost. —

The average cadet wears three

pairs of khakis per week at a

laundry cost of $2.25, while the

TW's could be worn much longer

between cleanings and consequent-

ly the laundry expense would be

less.

The TW uniform does not shrink

or fade in laundering as does the

khaki, and would give the Corps

a consistently good appearance

with less individual effort.

Statistics on laundry costs as

compiled over the last three years

indicate the Tropical Worsted
would be much the same as main-

tenance cost for the Green Wool
uniform.

There is no doubt but that this

new uniform, as planned, would
be less expensive, but the biggest

problem would be the transition

from khakis to TW's while present

upperclassmen continued to wear

the current uniform.

The alternate method would re-

quire upperclassmen to purchase

the new uniform when it was
issued to freshmen.

This plan has been neither ap-

proved nor rejected, but is still

under consideration. If you are

interested in doing your part to

promote this proposal, we welcome

you to drop a notice of your

approval in the Bugler box in the

Canteen.

President and Mrs. Hoag attend-

ed the 7Sth celebration of the

founding of Georgia Tech Monday,
October 7th. Secretary of Defense

McNamara was the speaker for

the occasion at which 300 colleges

had representatives.



Student
Cou n ci I

During the Spriac Quarter of

this year both the faculty and
students of North Georgia College

approved the establishment of a

Student Council on our campus.

Preparations for the Student

Council were made during the

past few weeks in the form of

nominations of officers, campaigns

and elections. The following stu-

dents were nominated as officers

of the Studnt Council:

Pratidant - Jerry Ginn, George
Martin, and Ronald Roper — Vie*-

Pratidcnr • Douglas Palmer, John
Shope, and William Starncs —
S«cr«t*ry • Melody Fowell and
Sandy Pryor.

On Wednesday, October 2, 1963,

the campaign speeches were pre-

sented at an assembly program.

A total of 430 votes were cast, and

Jerry Ginn, John Shope, and Sandy
Pryor were elected as the Student

Council Officers.

It is hoped that the Student

Council will have a successful

year and be beneficial in beaer
communications between the facul-

ty and students of North Georgia

College.

.„^*'
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SHARPSHOOTERS
After days of stiff competition

.-ind a few wild shots, the following

cadets have qualified for the North

Georgia College Rifle Team. Re-

turning members are: O. K.

A'einmeister, team captain; Victor

Brown, Kenneth Bangs, Joe Hill-

man, Doug Palmer and James San-

ders. New members on the team

include Bill Wheeless, Lewis WU-
hite, Wright Leaphart and Byard

Irwin.

\
The first match will be held

November 9 at Mercer University.

The folowing week, Nov. 16, the

team will fire against University

of Georgia as part of the Uni-

versity's Homecoming ceremony.

This year the Coed Rifle Team
hopes to expand competition by

firing more shoulder matches

within a larger radius of the

campus.

Nancy Smith, team captain; Bar-

bara Miller. Jean Henderson, Lau-

rie Evans and Rilla Stovall are

returning members. Peg Miller is

the first new member this year, to

fill one of the vacancies on the

Coed team.

*?'"'#

NEW CHOW HALL
As everyone knows, our Chow

Hall has recently been remodeled.
Not only the dining area, but also
the kitchen has undergone great
changes.

The old steam table has been
replaced by a conveyor belt. The
waiters are now safely en.sconced
behind a wall and thus protected
from the vultures that descend
on their area when the bugle blows.
Pavlov would have been fasci-

nated by the reaction which that
one buslc csiJ causes on thii

campus.
People at N.G.C. are so con-

ditioned to this sound that they

immediately gravitate toward the

Chow Hall. Does anyone know how
much food is prepared for the

Corps of Cadets? — I do.

The average daily menu runs
something like this: 200 lbs. bacon,

120 doz. eggs, 120 doz. donuts, over

200 gallons milk, 40 gallons coffee

(that's breakfast), 375 lbs. of beef,

350 lbs. potatoes, 200 lbs. of some
other vegetable, and 40 gallons

canned fruit.

Tha* !"«•* give*: ynii a samnle of

the bulk that the Cadet Corps and

the young ladies of Lewis Hall

put away in two meals.

All the vegetables are delivered
fresh twice a week, the meat and
canned goods are all good brajid

name items, and, contrary to pop-
ular opinion, there is NO govern-

ment surplus food served in your
dining hall.

To prepare this enormous quanti-

ty of chow, it takos something like

10,000 gallons of fuel oil per month.
As you can see, our three cooks

have their hands full trying to
nrpparp «n mnrh — so rin vqu liAua ,

a right to complain if your egg
isn't fixed for you personally?

CYBERNETICS
could make YOU

obsolete!
GENERAL
COMING

We have just received word that

Lt. Gen. Albert Watson has con-

firmed his acceptance of NGC's
invitation to attend the DMS re-

view on October 27th.

Gen and Mrs. Watson will occu-

py the Guest-of-Honor position on

the reviewing stand along with

Major Kitchens and President

Hoag.

Gen. Watson graduated from The
Point in 1930 and <vas assigned to

field artillery. After steady ad-

vancement through the years, he

became the U.S. Commandant and
Commanding General, U.S. Army,
Berlin, in May of 1961.

It is coincidental that while

serving in this capacity. Gen. Wat-

son had as his aide. Captain Rew,
a new instructor in the military

department here.

On Feb. 2, 1963, Gen. Watson re-

placed T.J.H. Trapnell as Com-
mander of Third U.S. Army with

headquarters at Ft. McPberson.

BAPTIST CONVENTION

IN GAINESVILLE

The 33 h annual .icsslon of the

Georgia Baptist Student Conven ion

will bo held from October 25 27

at the Kirsi Baptist Churc'i, Gaines

ville, Georgia.

Some 800 3tu;len:s from 37 c.il

lc;;cs and universi.ies arc expected

at the convention whose theme is

"Freedom Through Bondage." A
sizciblc group of students from the

North Georgia College Baptist

Stud>..-it L'.iion will he a'tc.-idin-;

the Convention with John Worfiam
of the Dahloncga Baptisl Church.

N.G C. will be represented by

Bob Catc5, President of our local

Bap:ist Student Union and also

State B.S.U. Sociil Chairman.

Mr. Booth's Glee Club will be

present at the Convention on Fri-

day evening, Oct. 25. Rev. Aubrey

L. Hawkins will be coordinator of

the Convention, and Phil Smith,

the Georgia B.S.U. President, will

preside.

Among the national Baptist

leaders to speak at the Convention

will be Dr. C. Eminuel Carlson,

Dr. Chester Swor, Dr. Elmer West

and Rev. David K. Alexander.
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Letter to The Editor

. Now that winter is definitely

here and we begin to go into that

inevitible "winter drag," I can't

help but wish that we had more
things to arouse excitement and

student interest. Life here, while

busy, is anything but interesting;

in short, it is routine to the point

of being mundane.

True, "Don Pascale," "Richard

III," and "Jose Molina Bailes" all

have their place but I'm not sure

it is on the stage at NGC.

In the past four years, "The
American Polk Trio" is the only

entertainment to receive whole-

hearted student approval. Are our

performers booked with our enter-

tainment or that of a few faculty

members in mind?

To maintain student interest and

morale. West Georgia College has

inaugurated a Fall Festival Week
on November 16th. Highlight of

the week is five nights of outstand-

ing bilancad entertainment to be

presented on the campus. Popular

features are both the Atlanta Civic

Ballet and the Four Freshmen.

To achieve the same purpose,

Georgia State is having a hoote-

nanny with the Journeymen and
the father of folk music, Glenn

Yarborough, on November 3rd.

I also know that Clemson College

is featuring Julie London on No-

vember 15 and Lloyd Price on the

16th, solely for students enter-

tainment.

Since all colleges evidently suffer

from dull winters, why don't we
fbllow these examples and have

some popular entertainment for a

change.

If the above colleges can afford

it, shouldn't we be able to?

I believe that the presentation of

some assemblies that our students

could enjoy would sharply reduce

such vandalism as painting the re-

treat howitzer.

We only do this because there

is nothing else around to arouse

interest and excitement.

For the first time in the history

of our school, the athletes of

N.G.C. will have a chance to dis-

play their ability to the public.

It has been remarked that "NGC
could have quite a football team
were it not for company sports."

— Now we have a cliance to prove

it. Yes, NGC is finally going off

campus to play a football game.

Saturday, November 9, the 1st

Batallion All-Stars will face the

2nd Batallion All-Stars in the J. P.

King Memorial Stadium beside

Lumpkin County High School.

The N. Ga. Officers Club will

sponsor the contest, slated to be-

gin at 7:30 p. m.

Much preparation has gone into

the event including publicity post-

ers being placed in business estab-

lishments of Dahlonega and down-
town Gainesville; three cadets will

be interviewed by Wesley Early

over WGGA's program, "Dateline

Dahlonega" November 6, 7 and 8.

Tickets are being sold in Gaines-

ville and Dahlonega at the follow-

ing prices: Students, 50c; Adults,

$1.00. The Officers Club will use

the money to finance the Sweet-

heart Ball, set for November 23rd.

Many half-time attractions are

featured, including an 84-piece

military band, the Blue Ridge
Rifles and five baton-twirling

majorettes — Jo Beth Maret, Etta

Rhodes, Ouida Kay Brown, and
two others, Sharon Bryant and
Nancy Prewitt, who will twirl fire

batons.

Transportation for N.G.C. stu-

dents will be provided from the

campus tD the game by N.G.C.'s

Officers Club.

We believe that this significant

event is another milestone for our

school. This program will show

the public some of our abilities

that do not center anound the mili-

tary.

It would be an opportune time

for all of us to support our school,

especially the boys playing.

The players roster is as follows:

— FIRST BATTALION —
Bill Alford

John Renfroe

Doug Berry

Jiohn Branch
Larry Crawford

Larry Doss

John Flournoy

- Trophy for ROTC Groduote -

Secretary of the Army Cyrus Vance accepts honorary ROTC
perpetual trophy from C. Harper Bubaker, vice president of the

group executive, Hughes Aircraft Company. The trophy will be

presented annually by the Department of the Army to the outstanding

Reserve Officers Training Corps student selected from the graduating

classes of 247 colleges and universities.

Approximately eighty-five per cent of the second lieutenants on

active duty are from the ROTC program and 91 Army general officers

are from ROTC.
The hand-crafted bronze eagle, weighing more than 100 pounds,

will bear the recipient's name and will be displayed for one year at

his school. The eagle clutches the arrows and oak leaves of tradition,

while standing astride a book symbolizing higher learning.

Walter Ferguson

Larry Free

Jimmy Grider

Carter Haley

Tommy Jarrard

Buddy Kirk

Phil Latimer

James McGee
Jim McKnight
Frank Mims
C. W. Milam
Tommy Odom
George Psaila

Les Redwine
Bertram Ricketson

Bonnie Roper
Harris Sapp
Chip Stewart

Larry Thomas
Henry Tinley

Andy Wall
Doug Wheelcss
L. E. White
John Woods
Wooten York

Capt. Orville Hause, Coach

Dan Foy, Assistant Coach
Jerry House, Assistant Coach

Turner it Rivers, Managers

— SECOND BATTALION

J. A. Acree

Dean Anderson

Joe Andrews
H. L. Bagley

J. B. Boggos
John R. Bojie

W. A. Callahan

T. L. Cornell

L. F. Cousins

R. W. Cross

J. W. Darden
W. H. Davis

P. T. Gerrard

Ronald Gordy
G. B. Hartrick

K. P. Herin

H. R. Hester

Gordon Huey
D. R. Lawhorn
Robert Jernigan

E. D. Morton
Charles O'Neal

J. C. Posey

R. Rollinson

John Shocklcy

J. T. Shope
L. A. Smith

Dick Taylor

John Toole

R. M. Torrance

J. H. Whitten

W. J. York
T. G. Camp



NGC Drama Club Goes ''Hitchcocr-Like

In Plays to be Presented Nov. 19, 20

On the nights oM^Iovember 19 & 20, three one-act plays will be presented

in the auditofiiitfi of tie Cafeteria. The Drama Club, under the direction

of Mr^m^Jon, will be the host — and the members promise to make the

evenings entertaining.

"Golden Slippers" by Jean Mizer takes place on July 15, 1963, in the

office of Ann Todd, business tycoon. The plot evolves around Ann's conver-

sation with her fiancee who has
"

been dead for 21 years. The

characters are: Alice Parro t, Miss

Morgan the secretary; Vict/oria

Parrish, Maggie the maid; Judy

Bcasley, Ann Todd; and Ladd King,

Joe, the returned lover.

"Tiny Closet" by Wilma Inge is

a story of a peculiar boarder, Mr.

Newboldt, in a midwestern city.

Why he keeps his closet always

locked is too great a strain on the

curiosity of his landlady and her

friend, so they decide to investi-

ga e the mystery — a fatal mis-

take.

The character of Mr. Newboldt

is portrayed by James Roper; the

landlady, Mrs. Crosby, is played

by Renee Brooks, and Mrs. Herge-

sheimer. the friend, is Judy Brown.

"Which is the Way >»-B»»ton"

is another "Hitchcock"-type. In

this play an unseen ghost is actual-

ly the main figure.

He could be called a messenger

of death. The two couples troubled

by this unwelcome guest are John

and Martha, played by Lucein

keller and Anne Biskey; and Chris

and Mary, played by George Gais-

sert and Deborah l.«ach.

These are the first of many

plays the Drama Club hopes to

produce this year. Everyone is

c-Drdially invited to attend the per-

formances, which begin at 8 p. m.

each of the evenings.

So You Think You've Got It Tough?
Among the green uniforms and shiny hat bills walks a noticeable

student — dressed in civies. This is Mr. Harry Hoffman, father of seven

children, college student, and data analyst at Lockheed.

He's a little older than the average cadet, but he's not ready to sit

back and take it easy yet.

His daily schedule is a rather busy one. He drives twenty-three miles

from Dawsonville to Dahlonega each morning. His first class is German

at 9 o'clock — then math — and physics is last.

According to hours, Mr. Hoffman is a sophomore, though this is his

first quarter at North Georgia.

When he gets out of physics at 12 o'clock, he leaves for work at

Dawsonville. At 1 o'clock he starts his job at Lockheed, where he is a data

analyst.

Mr. Hoffman was formerly a meteorologist and used to broadcast the

weather report for this area of Georgia. He works an eight-hour shift, and

gets off work at nine. Then all he has to do is homework in German, math,

and physics.

On Wednesday night a light can be seen in the physics lab, where he

works on his experiments from five to eight. Mr. Hoffman is majoring in

physics and working toward his doctorate.

North Georgia College - Past and Present

This is the second of a series of

articles on North Georgia College

— its customs, traditions, and
history. This article deals with the

College buildings and campus.

The site upon which N.G.C.

stands today used to be, as most

of you know, and old Government
mint.

On April 20, 1871, a bill was
passed in Congress that authorized

the Secretary of the Treasury to

present the North Georgia Agri-

cultural College board of trustees

the "building known as the United

States branch mint at Dahlonega,

and the ten acres of land connected

there with." Thus on January 6,

1873, the doors were thrown open
with the invitation "Whosoever
will, may come."

The old mint building with its

twenty-seven rooms was used for

classrooms and to house the first

president of N.G.A.C.

When it burned December 19,

1878, arrangements were made to

continue the classes in the old

Academy, the court house, and the

Baptist and Methodist churches.

Trips Abroad . . ,

A well-traveled man is a well-

rounded man. We at North Georgia
College are fortunate to have on
the leaching staff this quarter two
sterling examples of this statement
— Both Dr. Roberts and Dr.

Engerrand traveled abroad this

summer.

The Fulbright Fellowship, spon-

sored by the State Department of

the United States Government, fi-

nanced Dr. Robert's trip to the

Oriental countries of Japan and
China. After three days in Wash-
ington, Dr. Roberts flew to Japan
for a week; then on to Tunghai
University in Taiwan where he be-

gan his studies along with 22 other
college professors.

Dr. Roberts studied Chinese
history, Chinese literature, Chinese
Art history, and Chinese society.

After seven weeks of Oriental

education and interesting field

trips (one of which included an
audience with President Chiang
Kai-shek), Dr. Roberts visited Hong
Kong for three days, which was
his last stop before returning to

the United States.

Dr. Roberts believes that by
taking this trip he will be able to
better understand what he reads
in textbooks, and that he will be
able to get a better explanation
across to his students now that he
has seen the conditions about
which he teaches.

Dr. Engerrand, his wife and three

young Engerrands left last June

12 for a two-month trip to Europe.

Dr. Engerrand was born in

Belgium, but considers himself

French, his father's nationality.

This was his first time home
since his departure at about the

age of thirteen.

The Engerrand family tourecf in

approximately nine different coun-
tries — the main ones heinit

A mass meeting was held the

day before Christmas and a com-
mittee was set up to make sure

the college would continue.

A new building. Price Memorial,
was started June 13, 1879, and was
completely finished by 1889.

The College, during its develop-

ment, had used a variety of

buildings — both on the present-

day campus and in the town of

Dahlonega.

In 1932 there were nine build-

ings. There was Price Memori^
and a science building that is

known today as the Academic
Building.

Captain J. A. Bostwick gave two
gold mines to the school. When
these were sold, part of the money
was used to build a new structure

to provide for the growing number

of college students. This building,

which stood where the library is

today, burned September 20, 1912.

A dorm was also erected for

women in 1901, but it was later

turned into a boys' dorm and to-

day is known as the Band House.

Another new dorm was erected in

1903 to provide living quarters for

men. It has come to be know as

the "barracks," since it was part

of the barracks system that housed
men.
The women of the college stayed

up town in a hotel which stood

on the site of the present Dah-

lonega Motor Go. It was known
as the "Wigwam" and dated back
to the Civil War. The men
affectionately called it the "cow
barn."

A gymnasium was erected in

1925 by President John Word West,

who raised the money by popular

subscription.

WE DOWN OGLETHORPE

AND ATHENS

The N. G. C. Women's Rifle

Team defeated Athens and Ogle-

thorpe College here Saturday, No-
vember 2. Until Saturday, Ogle-

thorpe had been undefeated for

four years.

The scores were: NGC - 970;

Oglethorpe - 958. NGC - 970;

Athens - 954.

Firing for NGC were Laurie

Evans, Peg Miller, Jean Hender-
son, Nancy Smith, Barbara Miller

and Shari Aderhold.

Top firer for NG<; was Laurie

Evans, who only dropped three

points out of 200; and second place

was Peg Miller, also with 197.

These were the first matches of

a very promising season.

France, Spain and Italy. While n.

Rome, the family saw the Pope,
which was certainly a high point

of the excrusion.

Dr. Engerrand made several

comments on the combination of

the very old and the very modern,
found side by side in these various

countries. In one block one would
find towering industries and in

the next, ruins of oast wars.
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- The History of Christmas Gifts

As you take your Christmas decorations out of storage each

have you ever wondered who decked the first tree? Who sang the

carol?

Some Christmas customs are very old — dating back even

Christianity itself. Others are surprisingly recent. Christmas can

instance, got started in the middle of tihe 19th century.

The first Christmas tree has I money to the neerty

been ascribed to an 8th-cenlury

German monk named Boniface,

who wished to replace sacrifices

to Odin's sacred oak wiCh the

custom of adorning a fir tree in

tribute to the Christ Child.

The word "carol" means "to

dance in a ring." The person who
popularized caroling was St.

Francis of Assisi — the same s;

who organized the creohe

sacred part of Christmas. In the

I3th century, St. Francis' creche

was made of real people

animals. When peasant;s_-ixavel?

from far and wide to^see^'
Francis led tihem in "caro

joyous music written in the ver-

iilar of Hhe people.

Mie of the most widespread and n.„ -^ .jui j,,.!

..flit customs in that of sending <^ 1 , -^I!^!l^

money To FTie neerty, ^ax^r-i^
became customary to givt-Jiojtes^

of money on tlhat day to^-^peOple
-^'

who had served yojj dunne"

year, December
as Boxing Day in Bn
The custoiK-^iJt^hestqwJmfi^giitS--

on friends

was

King

T,

arRt~H*m ili^^jn&mbecs
England^ by

iVU^^eo n ".Tinlzafi^t^^

made the most of ibn cii"^-o«;/

" ^^s;^^nr-tte^^ded..ji_n„XljrTs(nvas ;:if[^^

^eple^tsti her--:ivardrope. and^

Christmas cards. The first one de

ianed and etched fni- general

culation was made iflrfEBiatSlftd" by. .

leyear-old Willif^tB Mavft- Egley^

Jr., whose name^ has"" vrnee—die-^

appeared form history It was not

until a few years later, however,

in 1846. that a Christmas card

decoration caused such a stir that

ci?Ifel>rartTni, 35- fit only' for heathen
people w^T^rad—^ygi
them began to adopr"Bh e""^astoffl^^-^'^

Within a^jl£si«4v-of ."[rapfc-Vines _,___
the artist. TJohn Palcott "Ho??I^y;ri \

"^'S^En^t-^ - Ghrtstei

drew a sceiTg-~of—a^£ainiJ:fc_jlinneVri^

party, showing the head of the

family and his

recipient of the

of wine,

Temperance advocates were mif-

fed and started sejidinp rar'^'^ ^f

custom

on.

Like the

around the wassail bowl, mistletoe

also has an ancient background.

The primitive Briton^^^JJum^i*^
mistletoe had thp.^£^fcier .to. fre^t

disease, make (poison ^mpotenj.

protect against wtTttTcrsfl, andbe-
stow fertility. If a young couple

sealed their trotth with a mistletoe

kiss, they could ex pefit^gint^tuck

for the rest of their lives,

Though the Threu Wise Men
gavo-.Uu- \\\^\ LliiUiitiiiai. yirt*=.Ul

'

his|OTT;Ct&e earliest" Christians - ^.

refused to l' XLl i Jin ii*
'""|M^aet» B.~To

them, the custom was a heathen

one—because gift giving ph
prominent role in t^*n^*^pa^
festivals

Tn time Ihey accepted the ex

change of gifts as an expression

of rejoicing — and legends about

the bringers of gifts began to grow.

Giving to the poor became a

'

vital part of Christmas celebrali^J

in the centur^Jis tc>.-^ome. In

land. orwtheVday afrer Christm^
clergywm^jsg^O ^gfT^^^iucK
alms-boxes- arid ~di1fri^ute the

rheyiihad-better-eome acMSs-hanri- _ :. I^^^^^^;;{^^f^^jfc?iL*^*_**;!^^

="^sanjely\^-^C]irJsimas Day.>-Coiirl =.

~TecorTtS^~"srhow-th''al" the Archbtshtrp -

:f>£..Qanterb'ury gave her $200 every

Yule" fotretaLhes^ Court ladies pre-
hau*.-kiTTTr-r

stockings worrrtn-^urSpe^anfTeven

tman -f^rlja^e col-

._ . "cnrrre througir^wr

bpKs ot fiii^ltrreirtijr~a[£rn)yal—

~~TTngerie. ""^^^-^

' Father Christmas, as the English

counterpart of _ Santa Claus- is

^3tte^, ^'ode-^hi^j^or .another 40^

years after the reign of Good
Queen Bess, Then

took over and abolish^ea him and

his gifts, and indeed ill Christmas

'fhe~7!erh"Puf!Tans-bToni^hT tbelF

merj:iiiient_

(a JMew England's^shores as, well:

lervance-. ofjChrist^

mas is Massadliusetts became a

^pcrraj

i^l.he^-^bai^l fun-M irfg^^

DutchseiUiifs^iai^alre^ay-brpughL-

^^Switer Klass'.'" To New Amsterdam.
their ^^. /^d the GlwMstrojg card^^'^ """'^^teiy^a^^Gerniaa, -colony moved

iaifi^^FfTn^Tvania along with fheir

''^ift-brin;:er, Chris4l<indlem.— wlffj^

gave us^tJie—name "Kris-'Kringte7''i;

Other immigrant gfoups~cmrtriiiijt^^

ed their_own Jjgend s and customs

Hristma^^vin^
Santa_nai]5._-seeffls—ta_have been

'icholas of Myra, w^'o^ was
famous_jjLjiis—]i£eitmF:'^or feis

g^i&rosi^'. Td thsree dowry-less

dau ghters of a poor noblertan, St, -

Nicboi'as^* oTppiB^^^^Thfee^Titeces o^

ii)><t~i1ftwn Che chimney. By acci-

dent one frt^-thc^oins landied ifl.-a-

~s??Qe ory^n^rt^Tcicrng^y the^ mantle-

-piecS;:^ the sfory ^oes-
"^

Martyred5ff4g4-A.D,."^, NicK"J

5m^he gajiian saint of children

rnatfCBis —^__Gxeec(

Holland, Wld^-BefgTunT'.A.s his

spread to Scandanavia, "St

picked up his reindeer and sieigi

and his red suit (a hand-me

from the Norse God,

Santa's rosy cheeks, white [beap
frame came from
ore. an American w}-

I ihim in the tpq

ill Before Chriijtm

REC Club Sports

The NGC Girls REC Club has

been very active Fall Quarter

Alter climixing Rat Day with Rat

Court at Pine Valley, the REC
Club bei'.an o\\ bolh individual an!

tw(l»i sports. Volieyball. the team

poiV was played in tw,i leagues,

and Blue. In the W'.iile

Ti .ih.s placed first,

he Hipps, PO's and

eague results were

th the Trahs second

Mercs and PO's third and

lii.ik'a:! of a championship

Li'n!;iic AIl-Sl'^." game was

T!ie_ Wiiilo All Stars beat

rit^^^amps, the Trahs. and

kJeC'hamps, the Hipps. were

ted by the Blue All-Stars

ndividual sports, tennis and

pfn ifppEt^^dw \' e not been com-

ThoREC Club sd^edule for

Quartg-i^^diBts, bnth basket-

halA^nd hadmpnttffr

liiitsKhuiit-M^orts'^ESvnies, the

Hi'T'''^lii^, has-^reTd aiK>^co k o u t

nn'"'ri-n\i:B~MmnlTaT"i"T? sponsored by

( h p- Trnh s7^-atid::La ^IdTmT^H^O^ e

jjtfast sponsored BFThr~ttrpps.

y

"described bjL Dr^>^ RM?p was

modes! in comparison to some of

St, Nick's later _^
^eMiTgeneroQs. yuletrde

ivers. r0«ring'-^tfa£ heydav

per 9'iips, set>mgn~jj,££(LJl!_^'"i ng

-theiL^iTHlies rare and cost}!2=;pife^^_

cnts gatherecPTfotTr~the—OrreTTt^

—

Appropriately , enou^h^SL^TNichoL

as ^aa--ttre'"paTTon saint of sailors

as^ well as children.

— F LASH —
Our Military DeparimenI has just

received word that Summer Camp
will be held from 13 .lune until

24 July. Federal Inspection will be

on lf> April, two (liHV.s afler the

Citadel is inspected Col. U. K,

Summers, PMS front North Caro-

lina Slate, and Lt, Col H. L. Car-

doza. PMS at Georgia Mililary

College, will inspect both facilities.

The Jadifrs—arsiT^ h^gCfcted_.r^.

the "puj^^wK:r '^^^^^^^^' ^^ -^-^ t>atiorus^awi^L
^ ^ "perfume _§ales—©ectn' in December

—- which riwans over $7 million

in-^weetsmejling Christmas gifts!

Aiui:>iliis i3,/)ust a fragrant drop

in the Yuletide bucket—Americans

gpeaii_WGU over -S27 hillion a year

on Christmas presents of all-kinds.

Many of thg&e-gifts-at:^: wrapped:

"vvTfih tl:t&*-ara~^or"^^wistm^^ *^a's,

yet few Ani^n"icajiv^havc_ , , -
^-i

They were first; lispd in CopeiK

hag^'n. . Denmark, 'in 1904=tlif

-iM-amstorm of Ji po-stal_ clerjc^iiamet^

Holboell. who^ d'&eimied_themjjp as

;^ honcfifiw-g-e^hTl4r£a5jH>g!

Jr'"^?-rglLt'-i '*'!'"'" customs of many
- -fentb^Toi-nT^^S'^aiieeeiUngctMi^

^ou'n, rij-pek^ctiilrh-eifcr _ . _

up their ow?r^;l?ts^^,OnCfetniflS

^^y^^liev i^o the roijrid?^?'

"raisitSr waTtmta^.JiiLi^''"^'

In
" IsT&^Bmirftand . Jir

OSr i sUnas-iift is fish!

hien r.fi?h"--foT-

ChHstmadt^ay', donaiTn

cal<JiFTTi~>^c~partsh- .
~ •

sfime coWtTies. eb4oy- Christmas

givUgso/much i^l_;2j]^y do "K.

TS-icc^ the French TxcKangti^^^ift^

on fyfew^'ear^BayHauirfhe 'omI^^^ :

-reu-are visited by ^e Nt>el^

^T^l^^*^?^'*^ Italian

ceive fherr-main^esente on Ti

ary 6, but they and-tiuur^Tarents-;

drnw for little gifts on ChrisS

Eve from an "Urn of Fate,"

And Icelanders must hurry if

they want to unwrap their presents

Christmas morning. Almost the

t-ntire holiday must be spent in

church services—for in Iceland

there are only four hours of It^t

ToTi Cliiistn^as

(irlant

-Jfisher-

their' -

r

Approximately 500 people s;i\v

the Dramatic Club's presenlalion

of Charles Dickens' Chrislm:i.<

classic. "Scrooge." The play,

feautring Lee Caldwell as the old

miser, was most enjoyabh'. In-

stead of admission, the SCL' col

lected food and gifts to present

to a needy family in the Dahlonega

area. Also, those attending Thurs-

day night saw the SCU present

Father Gus with a handsome

re<^ord cabinet as a 2oing away

present.

It is tentalivcly planned Ihal

I ic- Sweetheart Ball, canceled diir-

mg the national state of mourning

lor Ihc lale President. -John Fit^

;ierald Kennedy, will be held on

Frlsr\t3^'.TV

i^SHfltjE CHRISTMAS —
Last year the girls came up

with a new idea of how they could

^^sgicffad the Christmas spirit. It had

been ihe._oracticji .tcdraw. namc&
>and'>xchange gifts in the dorm,

the girls give boxes of food

to needy families. This project has

iiecome—knflii:fl_as White Ohrist-

rfought back an item

of canned food when she returned

from Tiianksyiving holidays. Judy

Parker appointed two girls on

each floor to collect the food.

Melody Fowell and Diana Dyson on

_seni.qrjiall, Beth Reid and Susan

Xibwe iin jvTnTiirrhali^^heryle Lun-

_-jd^H^id Peggy Denn^ on soph

omore iialTraTirt-i4eaUier Bellville

and Sandra Shattuck on freshman

^Tiall collected the fond. Each girl

r;21srr-coTrtrthirf«Lj(|uarter to buy

-actdilional hiod. ^
^ Thl-^^tMfa^ l^artment gave

n^ht--g*cLi--tKe^^f«nTTes (>f five needy

Eaohjamily will receive

h box

contains canned fooii; fniit and

a bag of candy.

[dy and the eight girls she

aiil(Kri^>Tv^elp her planned the

tga^t^l ^^>y€^ All the girls

feeHfeiaLJPa, belSfr practice than

exchanginF^^^^^f^Si-^nd is more in

accordance wih the Christmas

_ UpTAjJoN OF Ist/SGTS. —
'Bmladr^i Mai. — John Shope

St Bn Sl'I Mai. — Leon RicketSOii

2mrT^T?i:a^;ii- — Kim M-lntire

^ 'co:^'RiTfi^:^r-H*iiL<'l Powell

G Co.

Band LSI Ss». — f>""y P;dmcr

Brigade Supply Sgt. — Gerald

Wriuhl

Drill Master — Boh McKi-nny



A probleni whioh has confronted students attending N G C, is. why
aren't we allowed tiphl privil«g«s aftpr ?40r> hourti. I»- i» our undtr^tanding
that this privilege was taken away from cadets due to excessive commotion
m the dormitories after 2400 hours.

North Georgia College is an established part of the University System
of Georgia. However, we are a coe.i militjry colleije. but we are also a
member of tt'ie University System and as su^h should we bo compared
exclusively with such schools as West Pjint. V.M.I.. or The Citadel? Otlier
members of the University System have no restrictions on light, so why
should we not be afforded this privilege?

The coeds at N.G.C. have late light privileges. The grades of the girls
as a whole are better Dlian tiliose of the cadets. Are the girls smarter than
the boys or could it be the fact thai t?iey have more privileged time for
study?

A determined student is gointj to study even if it is against the rules.

Why should he be made to break regulations and suffer the consequences,
when he could be in his room in an atmosphere conducive to study?

Since the academic standar:is have been raised, it is necessary for
ti'ie student to spend more time on his studies The a'^tivities involved at

N.GC. require time that could be used as study time. Therefore a feasible
solution to this time problem wuuld be and extension of study time, i.e..

unlimited late lights.

Why can not this student body be used to determine if late lights
will be abused?

FORD F. G'SEXINER JOHN LEWIS TINLEY. JR.

TO THE EOnXJR:

It IS surprising to discover tlhat the students at a highly noted academic
college iuch ai N.GjG are "ignorant, uncultured, ill-mannered boors" (rude,

ill-mannered, clown^h countrymen). Does not tnis statement degrade the

admissions conmiiltee of NG C7 Are not entrants into N C, C qualified

mentally and capable of education*' If so. the above classificaion is mis-

leading.

The students desire cultural entertainment but resist and will probably
continue to resist FORCED second-<]uality attempts, N.G C needs to progress
to at least Phe 20th century, while other colleges are nearing the 21st.

Quality concerts and ballets are desirable to the students hut n^t under
the conditions by which they must be viewed.

Culture is formed from within; not forced from wishout.

Not only do we desire culture; but culture throu^jh entertainment,
Billy Butterfield and o.ieap ballets WERE great — but time marches on.

JOHN LEWIS TINLEY. JR JAMES NEWBY BUTTERWORTH

Who's Who
Nineteen seniors from North

Ge:)rgia College will appear in tlii.s

year's edition of Who's Who In

American Colleges and Univer-
sities. IVac :ers have selected the
members on the basis of their out-
slandiui; ability in scholarship,

citizenship, leadership, and aclivi

lies. This year's members are:

Quillian Baldwin
Ann Biskey

Victor Brown
B^b Cates

Carolyn Collier

Key Dismukes
Bill EDiington

Jimmy Flowers
Gail Frid^U
Allen Gattis

Carroll Glenn
Jimmy Jiles

Henry C. King
Betty Little

George Martin
Judy Parker
Ronnie Roper
Martha Talley

Ann Couch Thayer

— Footsteps —
Boy! Have these feet traveled"

the past three months! It all really

started at the "get acquainted"

dance . . . then the fouled-up

registration slips . , , on to classes

. , . freshman girls catch the

rush and freshman b jys cato'i . . ,

"Why do we need a blanket? We're

only going hiking — njt camp-

ing!" . . . More classes and a feeling

of incompetency . . . Remember
the street dance. Civies!!! . , . "Arc

these phones ALWAYS busy?!!"

. . , Sir, good morning, sir! . . .

"Hit a Hut!" . . . "Five reasons

why" . . . "Rolling" band at 4:30

A. M.? . . . "You put WHAT in

tl:e cannon?!!" . - "Deck the

pateh with orange and — Oh! I'm

soaked! . . . Speaking of getting

wet. how about it. Band? . . .

Dumbsquats are so brave and de-

termined , . Class elections . .

Student Council campaign . . .

"Why did the elephant have on

red tennis pumps?" . . . TBbne
steaks in the chow hall! . .

One

act plays. Drama at its best . .

Know Your Teacher
Mr. Mac A Callaham. of tlie

biology department, is one of the

new faculty members on campus.

He is the faculty representative

of the Biology Club He obtained

his Masters from Peabody College

in Nasheville. Tennessee and con-

tinued his studies to graduate last

August with an Ed S. degree in

biology.

Before working on his Masters

at Peabody, he attended West
Georgia and graduated from the

University of Georgia in 1958, He
was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha

at the University After graduation

he enlisted in the Army. He w.is

stationed in Hawaii for 18 months.

While t)!iere he took a course in

Marine Biology at the University

of Hawaii.

While he was at Peabody Mr.

Callaham worked as an assistant

teacher in the biology departnrent

and later taught at Belmont Col-

lege for two years. For his Masters

he wrote a laboratory Manual of

Botany

Originally from Chattanooga.

Mr. Callahan likes to think of

Georgia as his home. This is the

first time he has been back since

his graduation from the Ifniversity

in 1958. and he hopes to stay here

for a while.

He has planned to teach biology

ever since he was at Georgia. He
thinks the ideal situation would

be to teach and do research at

the same time.

Although fthis 27-year old teacher

has already spent most of his life

in school himself, he plans to go

back forihis Ph.D. in embryology or

parasitology will be tihe subject

for his research.

Mr. Callahan, his wife, and their

two year-old daughter live on

Faculty Hill, They enjoy camping
and like living in Dahlonega.

At last! Long weekend! , . , "But
EVERYBODY'S going steady! . . .

Volleyball . Those exciting foot-

ball games and the dances after

. , No'th Georgia College All-

Star game and all the trimmings
Wirn out, happy cheer-leaders

. Drill, drill, and d-ill some
more . . "Good morning girls!

. . . Band get serenaded? . . .

. . . Canteenoloqy? . W'-al! No
mail again! . . . Ah. Thanksgiving
at last . . . "Finals?? Already??
But I haven't even started the
book!!" . . . Merry Ciristmas and
a Happy New Year!

JUDGING BY the number of

canines on our campus, we are

certainly going to the dogs!

Student Council
|

Achievements
This year for Bhe first lime.

North Georgia College is fortunate

to have a very efficient, conscien-

tious student council in operation.

The council consists of President

Jerry Ginn. Vice-President John
Shope, Secretary Treasurer Sandi

Pryor. two representatives each

fom D'.ie sophamore, junior and

senior classes, and a faculty ad-

visor. Serving as a.lvisor this year

is Coach Jim Olte. who has done
A--marv(>louft -job nf ht>l|>itig—and--

coope:ating with the council mem-
bers.

Indeed, t.iis group of people,

having two regular meetings a

month, has really taken hold of

flings, and it has already started

compiling a list of accomplish-

ments. Any student may take a

motion to his class representative

to have it brouj^it before the coun-

cil, and some have taken advantage

of this privilege. Six primary

motions have been brought before

the council during Fall Quarter;

one has been passe.'l. and tiae other

five are still being considered.

The motion which has been
passed allows senior girls to slay

out until eleven o'clock on week
nights and until twelve o'clock on

Saturday nights. Miss Donovan and
Dean Young were very cooperative

toward the council on this matter.
.Anrither mat ion which was

brou.;>'it up b.< lh(! NftC CUil) would
chauuti Iht; daU> of tlie Military

Ball
^ It is usually held (linin:; the

l;i,-t week of Spring Quarter, which

inle'ft'rcs with studyin? for finals,

required lo devote hours of their

time toward preparing for the

dance, and all tiiis work leaves

little or no tiine to prepare for

-final examinations
The Council is working diligent-

ly toward keeping the library open

on weekends. Tl'.ere arc many diffi-

culties to overcame before this can

take effect, but the Council feels

the motion is well worth working

on,

One of the motions n iW before

t:ic Council is not generally known

and will be kept rather quiet until

after Christmas vacation. Jerry

would not disclose any facts ex-

cept that it is an important m.::tion.

and that il will have a noted effect

on Norh Georgia College,

The Council asks us to tell all

students that entertainment for

parties can be arranged through the

Council. Any orgmization on cam-

pus w!:o wants lo hire a b.^-d for

any occasion is asked lo consult the

Student Council Bands from many
places have written to the Cnmcil

and sent publicity material, so an

o"ganization would have little

trouble finding, tlirough the Coun

cil. just the type and price band

t'ley need

This is iust a brief sketch of all

nf the hard work that has been

done by our Student Coun::il in

less than three monf-s. .Uieady

this o-ganization has proven itself

to be a vital part of North C;c'»rgia

C->l!c2e. The Student Council is

exactly whnt thr name Implies:

It is a way for us. fic st.lents.

t) hive a voi^o in ti'ie affairs that

concern us; therefore, we should

he prepared to back it in every

endeavor
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Jobs In the Future

Are you still undecided about

your vocation'' Want to know what

fields look the brightest? An up
to-date guide to career opportuni-

ties in the U.S. has just been

issued by the Federal Government
The new "Occupational Outlook

Handbook" covers 700 occupations

and all major industries. Some
meaningful findings of this sum-

mary are:

— The best paying careers call

for a college degree, virtually

without exception An advanced

degree is often required, and it

I

boosts an individual's starting

salary by several thousand dollars

annually.

— Students should delay special-

izing as long as is practical in

their individual cases. The reason:

Careers are changing fast under
the impact of new knowledge. The
career you want to follow 10 years

from now may not yet exist,

— Of all professions, engineer

ing and science are still tops in

the field, but all professions are

expanding,

— Service fields offer the widest

range of jobs and the best pros-

pects for increasing numbers of

openings. The second fastest ex

panding industry is construction.

Third is government.

Engineers — This is still the most
promising major field, for those

wiih ability and thorough training.

* collc;^c degree is required and
will take five years stud)' in many
good engineering schools. Advjnced
degrees are especially valuable.

Best prospects appear to be in

electrical, aeronautical, ceramic

and chemical engineering.

Beginning salaries for these with

a bachelor degree and no ex-

perience average $6,925, A masters

degree can add $1500 to that

amount. An engineer with a doc-

tors degree may start now at

between $9,700 and $12,500 a year.

Scientists — prospects are be.^t for

the individual who has a doctors

degree in his specialty, which will

take a minimum of seven years.

Chemistry is Ihc largest field so

far. Starting salaries now average

S(i.300 for the person witKi a bache-

__ lors degree. $7,400 with a masters

degree, and about $10,200 with a

Ph.D. Physics still is expimding

fast with an increasing array of

specialties. New physicists with a

Ph.D, may expect to earn from

$7,500 to $15,000 at the start.

Mathematicians — Mathematicians

with a doctorate will be in big

demand in the period to come and

starting salaries will range up to

$16,000.

Technicians — One of the fastest

growing career areas, technician

occupations, usually takes less

training academically and covers

a wide variety of scientific and

engineering fields.

To succeed here, the individual

needs mechanical aptitude and

specialized training, taking one,

two. or three years. Earnings may
vary widely, start typically be-

tween $3,700 and $5,700. rise to an

average of $6,500 after five years

of experience.

Spiritual Emphasis Week
North Georiga College will be

engaged in a Religious Emphasis
week beginning Monday, January

23 and ending on Thursday.

During the week we will be

especially honored witii the guid-

ance of the Rev William M Holt,

who will speak on many subjects

religiously connected with college

life Rev. Mr Holt, a frequent

speaker on college campuses, will

also be present at many of the

varied religious progarms through'

out the week in order that anyone

Teachers — No olher prafcssinn

offers so many chances for

women al this time. The minimum
requirement is a college degree.

Classroom teachers are better

paid than ever before. Average

salary for teachers in public ele-

mentary schools is S5,5f)0 For

public secondary schools, it is

S5.995. For four year colleges and

universities, U is S7.680. Profes-

sors usually earn $10,000 or more

Physicians — Opportunities in this

field are still excellent as a short-

age of doctors presists. The pay

remains highest of any piofession.

Net income of physicians in

group practice averages S22.G07.

Individual incomes range up to

$91,000,

But the training period is \oiv-',

and getting longer. Most medical
schools todiiy require three years

of college education for admisison;

some require four. Medical school

training takes an additional four

years. Hospital internship calls far

another year or two. To qualify

as a specialist, the individual must
also spend two to four years in

advanced hospital training. Total:

10 to 14 years.

Nurses — This field is second only

to leaching in the number of

professional openings for women.
There is an especial demand for

nurses with graduate training to

fill positions as administraUirs.

teachers and public health nur.scs.

Basic training today calls for a

good high school record plus three

years in nursing school. Pay varies.

General duty nurses in nonfederal

hospitals average $3,900. But

Veterans Administration starts its

graduate nurses at $5,035 anrl pro-

vides raises later.

Purchasing Agents — More and
more college trained buyer.s are

being sought by business firms.

Demand is particularly high for

graduates with a background in

engineering and science, to fill jobs

in firms that ntanufacture complex
machinery.

Beginning pay in large firms

averages $5,500 Experienced pur-

chasing agents earn from $8,400

to $15,300, depending on Ihe size

of the company. Top purchasing

agents may earn $50,000.

Artists, Musicians, Actors — These
fields are overcrowded now.

Openings are very hard to find

and pay is usually low. Employ
nient is often sporadic. Profession-

al careers arc short. Overcrowding
is expected to presist.

who desires to do so may speak to

him on matters other than that

would concern the entire student

body.

Also during this week, there will

be presented several programs at

which Piesident Hoag and other

facult,\' members will address the

interested cadets or co-eds on
various aspects of campus religious

life.

Everyone is urged to atlend as

many of these gatherings and

programs as possible

Lawyers — Graduates of well

known schools have no trouble

these days in gelling positions

with big law firms or corporations.

Others often have trouble finding

salaried positions in law Three-

fourths of all lawyers are in pri

vate practice. Their incomes v.iry

with location and practice. Best

opportunities are in suburbs or

small towns.

It takes six years of full-time

study after high school to pass the

bar examination. The usual prepar-

ation is three years of college

followed by three of law school

Specialization takes longer Be-

ginning lawyers may make little

more than their expenses for

several years, if in private prac-

tice. Best opening pay is with

i^arge law firms or~tTic Federal

Government, which starts attorneys

at from S4,540 to S6.B75 Women
still comprise less than three per

ceiu ol this profession.

Librarians — A nationwide short-

age of trained librarians is re

ported. To qualify, the individual

normally needs four years of col

lege plus a year of specialized

library training. Library school

graduates get an average starting

salary of S5.3(i5, while specialists

with extensive training earn up to

$15,000 or more. Most librarians

are still women.
Secretarial Workers — The job

outlouk is excellent for years

ahead, particularly for secretaries

and stenographers with more than

high-schood training. Of nearly two

million people in this field, 95'?;

are women.
Pay varies with skills and edu-

cation. The average weekly earn-

ings of junior typists are $63.50;

senior typists, $75.50; general
stenographers, $75.50; senior steno-

graphers. S87 00: secretaries. $94.00

Salesmen — B\ 1975. probably one

million more salesmen will he

adde.l. As a career, prospects vary

wit!i the industry. Manufjcturers"

.salesmen will find openings plenti-

ful. Salaries v. ill be highest in

engineering saf.s.

Government Workers — Careers

in the Federal (rovernment cover

a wide range with the long run

trend upward About 70'^ of open-

ings are for whitecollar workers.

Pay is higher than in private in-

dustry or routine fields, lower in

more professional fields The big

advantage: Job security under the

civil service system.

This has been only a fraction

of the more promising vocations

mentioned in the government's

repjrt. If your interest wasn't

mentioned hive or yovrd like more
information, write the Superin

tcndenl of Dociimenls, Wasihing-

ton. D. C, for your copy.

Oh yes, one we almost over-

looked . . . m:iybe a minority

will he interested:

U. S, Army — Prospects aren't too

sure. ,loh openings and chances

for advancement are "dependent

of the needs of the service." Un-

less full scale war develops, de-

mand will cmtinue to decline. No
special preparation is necessary ex-

cept in tcchnicd fields, such as

missiles. Pa\ is poor.

What is the Student Council

doing? This question has been

asked many times around campus.

Unfortunately, much that the Coun

cil dOL's must remain quiet until

final action is taken on its recom
mendations.

,At t.iis time, the administration

is considering a very important

proposal concerning the library. A
few studies are underway, and

p.-ogress is being made and recom-

mendations being drawn up con

corning test schedules and the

Enemy troop commanders carouse during a lull in batti*.



Student Council

Notes

like I'ojiiblv more lonvi'nicnl li

brar) hour* will hi jrranxed

IJccajse of the answt-rs to a

(lueslijnnaiic -Lnl lo the partnls

of fri'shmc-ri. so|>humorc stiiilenl-

will NOT be able lo have cjrs on

eampus. The (otincil thought il

inadvisable lo support a mution

«uch as this whieh lacked parental

approval

Another proposal. !>ul)mit1ed b>

fie NCO Club, wiv approved b>

the Student Council and passed b^

fie Administration This year the

date of the Military Hall has been

set one week prior to find cxains.

the idea being lo provide juniors

time to prtpire for their tests and

avoid the last minute rush

On .January 31 the Council will

receive a representative fr^m the

Peace Corp.-. lie will be available

for consultation with aroups or

individuals. If yon are interested

in nn interview, please contact

your representative

Future plans for I'le Cjuncil

Include many proposals which may

come as a sir prise lo both the

Administralion anil the student

body. He wateliini; for them!

P.S.: The Stiiilenl Council an-

MiiiincLd just prior to press time

th)t an arranicnient has been

made so Ciat stmleiits may u.<e our

library faeililies from 2 until 5

on Sunday

Know Your Teacher

This inunth llie i .ukl liu(;ler is

fralurinK Dr Norvelle G. Simmons.

Associate Professor of I'syciiology.

as its new teacher Dr. Simmons,

who presents the picture of a man
who enjoys what he is doing, brings

an impressive academic record to

NGC.
Seated in his comfortable office

in Price Memorial. Dr Simmons
related some of his liackuround. a

varied past that moved from Call

fornia. where he attended high
school, to Texas, where he served
in Ik* Novv. lo (;«-<>rgia nnd Ten
nessee where he studied and did
counselinu Before cominc to North
tieorsia. Dr Simmons was at both
the U. of Chattnnooea and V. of

deorgia, doioR counselins: and
teaching some s-pei-ial ps>choIogy
courses

He finds NGC interesting be-

cause of its military program, and

decided to teaoh here in order to

observe the military system Dr.

Simmons thinks of North Georgia

19 a professional school, like a

school of pharmacy or journalism,

and says he thinks NCrC meets all

the goals for teaching the military

profession.

When speaking of his chosen

field, psychology. Dr Simmons

radiates a live interest in human

behavior He spoke of a .series of

psychology labs to be set up at

NGC in the future to study and re-

late the behavior of animals to

the human personality This lab

would also do some studies in the

field of genetics to determine the

heredity factor in personality de-

velopment Dr Simmons, who be

lieves the factors of heredity and

environment to be linked in the

personality, calls ps.vchology one of

the lichavioral sciences, accom-

panied by anthropology, biology

and economics.

.\laiTied and the father of three

children, Dr Simmons likes the

north Georgia mountains and says

he and his family visited this area

often during his stay at the U. of

Ga. He plans to take some further

c».)urses to help him with his

counseling and teaching, but says

that he has gone "the limit" in

degrees. Dr Simmons is definitely

a man with a liberal, complete

education who is using this edu

cation to its fullest advantage.

I

1 .1-^. ^l<^.,^^v Ui H<f.bsrn&

(IN KEEPING with our policy of making the BUGLER a college

newspaper instead of a student newspaper, the editor contacted Dean Voung,
Captain Hausc and Major Kitchens to see if they would care to make a

reply to our last issue, which carried a letter protesting late light restrictions.

Here is the result of an interview with Major Kitchens);

Light restrictions are but one of the many inconveniences inherent to

our program. Having to arise early, attend formations and maintain a certain

order in your lives all have one common aim and this is not the harassment
of the individual but the instillation of a set of habits—habits to live by.

All these "pointless" requirements finally integrate to form a way of life

—

a military way of life A person who can unconsciously yet effectively

organize his work around routine restrictions is our goal. You may complain
that these restrictions are illogical and unreasonable. Nothing is more
illogical and unreasonable than that for which we are preparing you; War.
In a previous letter, our institution's restrictions were compared to West
Point and other military schools If students want features found at other
schools, why don't they go to colleges that can satisfy their wants''

What Is Happiness?
Happiness is finding someone you like in the lobby or not getting

"stuck" on a blind date.

Happiness is lots of meat on the spaghetti.

Happiness is classes . . . after they're over.

Happiness is walking in the snow with your sweetheart.

Happiness is a Wednesday morning without a dust inspection.

Happiness is a letter from home . . , better still, a package.

Happiness is praying and knowing you're being heard.

Happiness is hearing that drill for today has been cancelled and

inclement weather classes will not bt held

Happiness Is OTlcntlUlglo one peisuii and one tiling to another

(Bearing this in mind, we ask you to submit your happiness thougihts

to us. Some of the best ones will be added to our collection. Oh yes. if

you've decided what constitutes security, tell us that loo).

*n

The Officers Club h«s announced
that the Sweetheart Bsll will defi-

nitely be held on the night of

February 15th. Billy BuHerfield
snd ht« eleven-piece orchestra will

perform current selections and re-

quests. All unit sweethearts will

be presented and the Brigade

sweetheart will be announced.
Invitations sold last quarter will

be honored. Otherwise, there will

be a $5.00 cover charge.

Hermann von Foxstede. commandvr of rt>e infamous Aggrouor

"lofoon, fires at approaching infiltrators.
WHERE IN
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North Georgia College Tact Board

According to the Colloge catalog, "the immediate supervision of discip-

line within the Corps of Cadets rests with the Tactical Board, of which the

PMS IS chairman and the officers of the Military Department are members.

This board of officers applies the regulations approved by the faculty, and

it is empowered to refer serious cases to the faculty committee on discip-

line for final action."

This means tihat the "tact" board

is an organ of the College Military

Department designed to carry out

and enforce the regulations as

stated in the Blue Book
According to Army definition a

board can be set up to do most

anylhing. It can investigate, re

view, etc, but it only makes

recommendations as to what ought

to be done. The Tactical Board

therefore may only make a recom-

mendation as to the validity of the

charge. If the Blue Book was com-

pletely clear on its stated rules and

regulations there would be no need

for such a board

The members of the board con-

sist of Cie PMS as chairman, the

assistant PMS's, the Commandant
representing the College, and the

Cadet Commander representing the

Corps of Cadets. A person's plea

is heard by these men and a recom-

mendailion is made.

A cadet may appeal to the Board

or he may be called before the

Board to answer for some serious

violation The cadet may speak on

his own behalf or he can use wit-

nesses Both sides of the story are

heard and a decision reached If

the violation is of a serious nature,

it may be referred to faculty com

mittee on discipline for final

action

A member of the board can also

call for a review if he feels that

the cadet may have been overly

punished Therefore rhe Tactical

Board is a body set up to help

the cadet by reviewing his of-

fense and determining if the

punishment is too great.

The most important function of

the Board is the review of the

Blue Book. Every summer it is

gone over and changed or modi-

fied to suit Ihe conditions at NGC.
An example of this is the case

where it was found that holding

hands carried more demerits than

disrespect to the flag. Needless to

say this condition was changed.

Major Kitchen, whom your re-

porter interviewed, stated that for

about the past three years he has

been trying to get the Officers

Club to make recommendations

P'etaining to the Blue Book. His

basis for this attempt was that

after four years one should know
what should be changed.

As I have tried to show the

Tactfcal Board is not a court to

dispatch justice, but a review or

appeal organization to which a

cadet, if he feels he has been un-

justly punished, may request a

review of his offense

- Baseball at North Georgia College -

The North Georgia College baseball team opened its preseason practice

session the first week in February. There were about 40 cadets trying out

for the team when practice began, and now the squad has been cut to 25

players. About half of these men are returning from the 1963 team and the

remaining players are the first year men
The North Georgia College club has been working hard and consistent

in preparation of the new season which will open on March 16th and 17th

with a two game series against St. Andrews Presbyterian College in

Laurinburg, North Carolina. On Wednesday, March 18. North Georgia College

will play Pfeiffer College at Pfeiffer. The team will travel to Due West,

South Carolina on Thursday, March 19, and will use this day to rest and

practice in preparation for a two-game series with Erskine — one game to

be played Friday, and the other, Saturday

The first week of the 1964 season will be a supreme test of the cadet's

ability since the team will face three of the top contenders for the NAIA

Championship. The North Georgia College baseball team will be built around

a strong nucleus of 10 returning letlermen of which four are pitchers The

first home game of the season will be played on Tuesday, March 24, against

Piedmont College of Demorest.

— 19&4 NORTH GEORGIA BASEBALL SCHEDULE —

Qol. I hio.-7

What are you thinking about?"

North Ga. College

Players Present:

Congratulaitions to the N.G.C.

Dramatics Club on their fine per-

formance of Clarence Day's "Life

With Father."

Lucien Keller played the lead

role of Father with Renee Brooks

playing .Mother. They both did a

splendid job and are good examples

of the talent that can be found

at North Georgia College.

"Life With Father" took place in

New York in the 1880's and is a

comedy dealing wi:.h everyday

events that happen to a successful

businessman at home. Their chil-

dren, played by Kim McEntyre,

Roddy Lane. Johnny Roberts and

Alan Maloy, are always up to

something, whether it is trying to

impress a friend of Aunt Cora's,

Lucia Ramey, or trying to earn

money for a new bicycle by sel

ling Dr. Bartlett's Beneficent Balm.

Father's spiritual life is constant-

ly being worried about by Mother,

so Dr. Lloyd, Vance Sorrells, is in-

vited over frequently to try to

save him, spiritually.

The whole cast and crew put

forth tremendous effort and made
this their best production yet. We
are eagerly looking forward to

their next production .

Special congratulations are in

line for Mr Simpson, who did a

fine job of directing, and to Mac
Irwin, whose piano playing at the

intermission was enjoyed by all.

P. M.S.
The following is a corrected state-

ment from Major Kitchen on the

question of late lights for the

Corps of Cadets,

Students or others who advo-

cate extreme late lights twe al-

ready have lights from 2300 to

24001 do not know wha^ they are

talking about Theiy are apparently

protesting for the sake of pro-

testing. Our standard is thad every-

one get seven or eight hours sleep

Everyone must be up at 0600. and
it is desirable not to have students

sleeping in class. It is also de

sirable not to have students sleep-

ing in the afternoon only Ao want

to stay up until 0200 the next

morning studying Anyone who
stays up past midnight for several

nights is not studying nor is he

doing his best work. A clear mind
is an asset to this intellectual

activity called learning. Although
some refuse to believe it, the pur-

pose of lights out is not to save

electricity.

The only reason so far given for

late lights is insufficient time for

studying. If a person cannot get

all his studying done during fthe

week (including the week-end),

then I agree that there is some-

thing wron.g with the system, but

It has nothing to do with lights-

out. We should have a better bal-

anced program (academic, physical,

social, and moral) than that.

Mon. A Tu«.

W*drMsd«y
Fri. A Sat.

March 16 & 17 St. Andrews at St. Andrews
March 18

March 20 & 21

Pfeiffer College

Erskine College

at

at

Pfeiffer College

Erskine
— 1964 NORTH GEORGIA TENNIS SCHEDULE —

Tu«»<Uy March 24 Piedmont at North Georgia Tuatday March 24 Erskine College at Erskine

Fri. A Sat. March 27 & 28 Western Carolina at North Georgia Friday March 27 LaGrange College at North Georgia

MoniUy March 30 St. Andrews at North Georgia Friday April 3 Berry College at North Georgia

W*dn«iday April 1 Berry College at Berry College Tuasday April 7 Mercer University at North Georgia

Saturday April 4 Pfeiffer College at North Georgia Friday April 10 Guilford College at Guilford

Tuaaday April 7 Piedmont at Piedmont Saturday April 11 St. Andrews at St. Andrews
Fri. t Sat. April 10 & 11 Erskine at North Georgia Friday April 17 Western Carolina at Western Carolina

Wadnatday April 22 Western Carolina at Western Carolina Saturday April 18 Appalachian at Appalachian

Tuatday April 28 Berry College at North Georgia Tuasday April 21 LaGrange College at LaGrange
Saturday May 2 Mercer at North Georgia Friday April 24 Berry College at Berry

Wadnasday May 6 Mercer at Mercer Tuasday April 28 Mercer University at Mercer
Twaaday May 12 Piedmont at North Georgia Friday May 1 Western Cairolina at North Georgia

Friday May 15 Piedmont Lt Piedmont Monday May 4 Erskine College at North Georgia

COACH -- JIM OTTE COACH — ALLAN S. BICKLEY



- Seniors Receive Branch Assignments —
|

fcvciv >vm-ji. *ith d few exceptions, has been going around campus
I

lately with an insii^nia on his collar. If you acl the leasl bit intcrt-stcd,

they go into yory detail about how jfood "Iheir" branch Is and why one

should go into this branch ^^^^_^__^^^^.^_^____^_
Many of you have wondtretJ at

i

one time or another how the

branches of the Army Reserve are

ansigned. Kvcry senior cadet that

iB on U,S Army contract selr>cts,

in the firv; quarter of his senior

year, three branches. These choices

correnpond to his academic major

or field of intercsl.

IU$ choices are considered by

both 8 board her<' at NGC and by

a regular Army hoard. He is given

his first choice when possible, how
ever this possibility depends on

vacancy within that branch and on

his qtialificalions

The percentflue of ROTC grariu-

atse for cornmiHsions varies for

each branch The Infantry lakes

29%. Artillery. 21%; T'Amior.

8%, Army Intelligence and Securi-

ty, ar'- : SiRnal Corps, T'/f ; Medical

Service Corps. 5%; Adjutant Gen
eral Corps. 3')f ; Transportation

Corps. 3%; Military Police. 2%;
Qu.irtermaster Corps. 4%; Ord-

nance. 6%: and P'inance, 1%.
Academic majors play an im-

portant part in selection, i.e.. a

bioHgy major is best suited for

Chemical Corps or the Medical

Service Corps, a business admin-
Isiralion major is sui'led for the

Adjutant General Corps or Finance

Corps, while a physics major can

beat he used in the Signal Corps

or in Ordnance Corps, A major in

fiistory can be used in .the Adjutant

C, e n eral Corps. Transportation

Corps or Quartermaster. Mathe-

matics majors arc utilized by -the

Artillery. Signal Corps, or Engi-

neers.

NGC seniors this year did bet-

tor than the national average in

receiving their branch choices.

National average was 76% for first

choice. 12'"r for second choice, and
12'* for third choice. North Geor-

gia College received 78% of first

choices. 15ri of second choices,

and 7':'. of third choices Branch

assignmemts arc for two years

active duty as no provision has

been made for the six months

active duty program.

Dranches received are Adjutant

General Corps, Army Intelligence,

and Security. Armor. Artillery,

Infantry, Medical Service Corps.

Military Police. Quartermaster

Corps. Signal Corps, and Trans-

portation Corps.

- For Coeds Only -

New Member of

Military Staff

.Sergeant Kirsl Class C. E. hunk

a the newest member of our

teaching staff. Sgt. Funk was horn

in Bajrd. Texas He entered the

Army in November of 1948 and

underwent basic training at Fort

Ord, California He attended jump
school at Ft. Bcnning. Ga. For the

past nine years he has been a

member of the Uth Airborne. 2nd

Airborne Baltlcgroup. 504th In

fantry that is stationed at Ft.

Bragg. His other duty assignments

have been Ojiinawa, and Korea.

Sgt. Funk is a master parachutist,

having made 205 jumps. He likes

il up here where, in his words,

he docs not have to get up at

430 a. m. When asked to say a

few words he imediately responded

with. "Everybody ought to go

Airborne Infantry. The ultimate in

the Army is the Airborne Infantry

pl^:qon, l^^der."-r

Letters to the Editor

MR. KDITOH.
As a member of the student body

and a resident of Lowis Hall. I

have an opinion to voice on some
of my fellow residents' altitudes

around meal times. Some of the

many young ladies are. I'm .ifraid.

living up to their slang name thai

was contril>utcd by the cadets —
pigs. They push, shove, call names,

and break in line in fron't of girls

who arc as hungry as :inyonc else,

II causes confusion and hard feel-

ings. W'ly can't we stick to the

:ule of "first come — first served,'"

Senior privileges are a fine thing,

but not when freshmen, sopho-

mores, and juniors lake advamlage
of them, too. Let seniors have their

privileges — they deserve them —
but let the rest of us take our

turn.

— ANONYMOUS

- Campus Scenes -

Cadel First Lieutenant walking down fourlh floor of Lewis HaU 'Bl^ftscd
j

In girl's hat and coal ...
*di. >

;weii,lOne cadet to another in front of (laillard Hall in the rain

it certainly isn't snow." . . . Rain abruptly ctiantjci to snow! -

j

Vistlins crowd of forty-three boarding buses tor Iremcndous^Y'.'J'^'""

I

Lewis Hall to Gaillard Hall ... ..,, ^.^^ ^
|

Gigantic Bugler staff of four working on cIctMng out of oW'iBilgler

Red exodus to infirmary

This column is for ca«ds only.

You may as well read elsewhere men. for this article holds no interest
for you.

Now that we're alone girls. I .shall give you some useful information.
As you have probably already calculated, this year is leap year This is the
.year you can legally chase and maybe catch that certain cadet vou've been
Dyeing,

Since this flirting stuff may be a little new and difficult for most of
you, here are a few pointers to keep in mind as you begin pursuit:

Contrary to popular belief, men actually do not enjoy being aggressive I

They'd much rather have the tun without the work 11 takes all of their
energy to ;o to classes, to drill, to prepare for inspection, and to plav
bridge. So be co-operative, girls. Sit very close (o him in the canteen when
he is playing bridge or trying to talk to the other fellows Be sure to urab
his hand while you are in the library stud.ving and keep a fi-m grip on it —
he can turn pages with his nose Lean on his shoulder when he's trying
to sign the bill at the Dixie, And when you're at the dorm door, after a
date, don't let him gel away without a 60 second smack on his lips even if

he does seem to object that your grabbing him knocked his hat off. He'll
appreciate your obvious affection.

Secondly, boys like to find in a girl ihp qu.ilily of consideration. Help
him at all times whether he needs it or not. Surprise him at times by
calling him and asking him to lei you trent him to a steak supper since
you know he is broke Offer to do his hamework for him since you make
better grades. Tell him that if he comes to see you free week end he can
use your new car since his is so old and out dated. There are a number
of orthcr things you could do lo make his day brig'iler .hist remember he
appreciates thoughtfulness.

You must share his interests. Pry until ynu can find out what they are.
and then study, study, study until you can dLscuss each interest intelligently.
For instance, he able to discuss intelligently the stralegic moves of various
officers of World War II — they love tn talk military' If you go with a
bookworm, be able lo converse on Lady Chatterly's Lover and Ulysses (you
only need lo know the good parts that's all he'll know) If he doesn't
bring the subject up, you bring it up. He will appreciate your intellectual
inlerests.

You should know a few basic tacts about politics in case an occasion
arises that you need lo shine in this field of discussion Keep in mind, for
example, that Goldwaler is a conservative Republican, Johnson is a liberal
Democrait, and Richard Russell should be presidetvt, T'nat should be suf-

ficient.

Follow these suggestions closely, girls, and the cadel you want will
count cadence right to your door step.

One word of caution — it you injure his male pride, you're lost Be
subtle in your pursuit; let him think he's chasing you.

Footsteps

This quarter I'm going to study,

study, study! , , snow, sleds, and

mountain climbing , . . Oh! No!

I've got two classes scheduled

third period! , . , Tech Allslars?

, , , A canceled party at Vogel?

Why? , . . I'm beginning lo get

behind, but I'll come through . . .

"1 want a diamond, loo!" . . . Mid-

term'' Already? . . Sophomore

Hall "all tied up " . . . Gold ivy,

red hearts, dress whites, a great

Sweetheal'l ball . . . pictures,

pictures, pictures . . . Some ex-

citing basketball games, cadet and

coed . . . I'll never cailch up now!

What arc those red bumps all

over your face and neck? . . .
1

IS so tired" ... Is "the stranger"

dead or alive? . , , No more park-

ing on Crown Mountain? ... I

wanta hold your hand! . . . bad-

minton and swimming . . . BSU

Retreat, what tun' . Man. whait

a cool Beatnik party . . . Fresh-

jnen do have talents after all . . .

You mean a real, live Hoolenanny?

Even civics? . . Who lost money

pn Lislon? . . . Everyone's dyeing

their hair red! ... A final on

Wednesday, two on Saturday . . .

See you next quarter, same place,

same time, same courses!!!

NO, I don't have 3 finals

the first day.

On March 28. the drill platoon

will participate in a drill meet

between schools of the 4th and

12th Corps areas. This meet will

consist of competition in both fancy

drill and FM 22-5 drill.
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ortson Speaks To Student Body

Georgia's Secrolai'v ol Stale

I'll W. Fortson spoke to l.lie

[jdent body on Wcdnesrlny.

;jrch 25 His lopic was on

Vhat Thou Hast Inherited

om Thy Fathers." by (loelhe

Mr, Fortson. in speai^ins of

>rth Georgia College, said

felt that this was one of the

lest colleges tn the Uni\er.vity

stem.

After being in.iiired in an auto

)bile accident 35 years ago,

lay in bed day after da.\

tenjng to the do'Ctors tell hini

at he would not he able tn

e ten more years and that he

luld be hopelessly crippled

d paralyzed for the rest of his

e. As he lay there, his con-

sion gradually cleared away
d he came to realize that

ere was onh one who could

\'e him liope and strength

)d. He aii;dy/,ed himself, and
oriented his altitude and be

me more l)enovelent and
leranl of other people.

As he studied and read, he
irncci of the greatness of
man life and its hopes and
pectations. This is the mes
e that he passed on to us.

He said that our fathers left

many things — a free nation

v\hich v\e have freedom of

eeeh. freerlom of press, free;

doni of r(digioii. and maii.\

otlii'rs. People today iiisl do not

i(':di/e that Ihese fieedimis

ha\e to be earned We inu.sl be

williii:; to defend with our li\es

these idi-.i.-. m order to possess

them.

VSe must be willing to sacri

fiee ourselves to uphold these
inherited principles.

T.ie vaslness of the hunKiii

mind is inealcuable and knowl
edge is a powerful force, so wi'

must continue to learn if uc
wish to gain these ideals.

He challenged us as future
leaders to stand up for our
rights and set the pattern, so

I'lat if we cannot realize this

complete freedom ma.xbc mir
cliildi-en can.

.As the Pledge of .Allegiance

says "One nation under Gotl.

indivisible, with liberty and

justice for all." so let us work
lo achieve this end.

%S RE'.^/ARD

For the best poem a-

bout NGC-to be used in

the Alumni Edition of

the Cadet Pueler. E n

-

tries must be in the
Pupler Box by NOON Apr,

11 in a sealed erMjlope.

The r.oard ol Hegent.s has
ai.pioprialed 81.830.000 lor new
Iniildings on the \X\\' campus.

Tlie.M' huildlngs will consist

of a new classroom building, a

100 st iiieii! addilion lo Lewis
Hall, a new dirm lo be located

lielow (milliard Hall and add 100

more <':idets. ami a sludenl cen

ter to be lunll after tin- olher

con.-tiuction 1.-^ completed upon
the site of the old P.arraeks

and I!an I House.

The new classroom liuilding lo

be nanu'd afler a deceased mem-
ber of tie lio.ird (d' Regents.
Kimeiie Brown Dimlop. will

house ilie Language and I.iler-

aliire 1 >e|iarliiii'iit. lae lUisiue.^s

.AdmniistratuMi Ueparlmenl, I he

II Mile Feoiiomics Oepartment.
ilie .Malhemalics Department,
l.ie lOdiicalion DepaiimenI and
the IN.\eholog\ Depjitmeiit.

The Terr> l)e\eloi)menl Cor-

poration of .\theus was awarded
the contract with a low bid of

Sti42.793 ConslrucUon will start

wit bill t hilly fla.\ s. while con

^tiuctiou of the dorms will start

wit. Mil twehc months.

As we went to press the

Cadets had just lost to Western
Carolina. 8 to 2, Lee Campbell

was the losing pitcher, having

given up IB hits; and the win-

ning pitcher i'or Western Caro-

lina ga\e up only G hits.
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- Bugler Support —
The Cadet Buglei- is an organ of and liy the STl'DKNTS

of North Georgia College. This newspapei- cannot function if tlie

students do not support it.

Instead of reading it and turning to your buddy to criticize

— tell one of the staff members your criticism AND your

suggestion for Improvement; or if you are shy. write your

suggestion down and drop it in the Bugler Box. Also, we canno't

be everywhere all the time, so if there is something going on

or someone receives an award or if your organization needs a

little free publicity, see an.\ one of us or pui your item In the

Bugler Box.

Speaking of the Bugler box, ever\' time we look into it all

we can find is trash — paper cups, napkins, cigarette butts,

old posters, etc If there are not enough trash receptacles or

ash tray.; in the Canteen, we will .speak to .\ir. Kagan about

getting a few more.

We on the staff are students also, and we need YOU behiiiiJ

the paper to make it as good as you would like It to be

PMS Corner —
The word discipline' has many different meanings. Basicall;

in the military it means doing^ what you know to be right

wthout being told to do it or watched to see that it is done

This intangible state results from good leadership and training

Discipline is what keeps a man on the job under pressure whet

the "sma'-f " thing to do would be to get out from under thi:

pressure and save himself This training can only be effective

if the individual believes in what he is doing and respond:

willingly. It is doubtful that a person can he truly disciplined

in this sense, against his will.

We Americans live In a relatively unreglmented society

Years ago pioneers found litfle difference between their dail;

struggle for survival and fightini; for survival. In recent times

farm boys were hardy individuals accustomed to a rugged

disciplined existence. Today. I he demand is for more Individua

freedom, while our society \ eai'ns for more laws and regimen

tation to protect Its freedoms. A goorl Indication of our state o

discipline is the incieasc in the ciinic rate, but an even bcttei

one is the driving (automobile i habits of (uir people. Here

person can demonstrate his lack of concern for his fellow maiH

in many ways without violating a law, and yet we have just abou

every law possible concerning driving. A person either practiceilf

good driving or he doesn't The chances of getting caught an'l

very small, but on the other hand, we kill each weekend, iij

Georgia, about a dozen people .-\n(l uc do l!iis all because VtA

can't follow the rules of the game. 'I

In spite of all our sophisticated weaponry, the requiremenjl

for disciplined men is still great. In fact, the tactical phase oi

battle has changed little. Psychologiciilh', the demands on th«

Individual may be even greater, bul the foundation upon whicli

this training is to be placed is lower. Therefore the tialning joll

will become increasingly more difficult, provided wc do nolj

lower our standards, which in turn would make our countrU

less secure. As long as war remains as a method of settlinfllj;

disputes, we had better be prepared to win it. This is ill

concern which EVERY .-XMERCIAN should have. WE had betteijl

take a look at our own discipline and of the society in whicht

we live. It may be expedient to "let George do it," but whaljfi

happens when we run out of enough "Georges" to do it !(

We live in the greatest country in the world and when yoi!"

are the "chajnp" there is always a challenger around. If youii

power to defend yourselves is decreased, then the "vultures'

may take it from you. I0

Perhaps we at .North Georgia could help out by:

1. Taking a new look at the big picture of life and oui

position in it.

2. Practice the Golden Rule.

3 Ask nol what our count r\ can do for us, but what wt

can do for our country.

4, Take full advantage of our opportunities for learnint
and training here at N.G.C

IF 1 DONT IWSS l,\SPK(TI()N. STK'K .VIK'

- The SCU Corner -
Spring IS here, and that annual infection has set in again

for most of us: we find ourselves wanting to flag the work now

tliat the sun Is out: but this quarter counts just as much as th(

l;i,st two did; and If we are going to make II worth while W(

h.ue got to take our \ilamins of h:ird work and study; or sprint

lever will claim another victim.
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Freshmen Sponsor Hootenanny

Team Takes First Place

1 North Georgia CoUesjo

I t':)m, -Blue Ridge Rifles'

;{ a clean sweep at the

'( iliiU competition held at

McClellan, Alabama, nn

28. by '2 point

II meet was sponsored h\

'.iiiville Stale College, .lack-

/i(>, Alabama. The following

c; participated: North Geor
ollege, Auburn. Georgia

Florence State. Jackson-

tale, and IVIiddle Tcnnes-

5ite.

events weie in two

drill and ceremonies.

ncy drill. \ team could

ea possible 50 poin^s for

each phase. Tropliies were
awarded to the winners of each
phase of competition and to the

learn which had the highest

iverall score. North Georgia
won and received trophies for

the drill and ceremonies event

as well as lor total point over-

ill average.

The North Georgia College

'Blue Hidge Rifles" drill team,

under the leadership of Cadet

.Mas.ei Sgt. Robert McKenney,
is composed of men in the

freshman and sophomore clas-

ses. Captain Bill Almand and

SPT Clifford Funk are sponsors

nf (he organization.

Coeds and cadets in civilian

clothes sitting on the floor of

Memorial Hall created an au-

thentic hootenanny atmosphere
at the program presented at

N.G.C. a few weeks ago. The
audience's approval of the

hootenanny was evidenced by

the response of the students as

they sang along, clapped, and

smiled with the folk singers.

In addition to the professional

folk groups gathered from col-

leges all over the state, winners

of the Freshman Talent Show
|)crformed.

The hootenanny was the first

attempt at presenting entertain

ment of this type to the sudent-

body; and, as a first attempt,

it was very successful The only

complaint heard about the three

hour performance was from

those who realized that floors

were indeed made for walking

— not for sitting.

The freshman class presented

the program for the entertain-

ment of the students and faculty

and to raise money to be used

for more entertainment in the

near future.

The professional folk singing

groups were contracted to sing

from an agency that has sent

programs all over Georgia, and
it even has one group that sang
on the ABC television network's

"Hootenanny."

The Travelers, a group com-
posed of Gail Murphy, Emily
DeLong. Vance Sorrells, and
Wally Hostetter from N.G.C.

sang with the professional

groups and were offered a con-

tract to continue singing in

hootenanny programs. Two
other folk groups from N.G.C.

sang also; they were The
Cracksmen — Jimmy Strange,

George Walton and Charlie

Bryant; and the Foxtrot Three
— Jo'cl Whitten, Roy Trugeon
and Richard Reardon

An additional attraction to the

folk-singing program was the

performance of Mac Irwin, first

place winner of the talent show,

who held his audience spell-

bound as he played two selec-

tions on the piano.

I They've

)iine It Again
s they've done it again.

: atcrnity has signed the

I onnie Milsap for another

3 lU'iit. After the success

.( 'iig rock out n-f January

;i which RFX started a

i) trend by using the up-

^ .r the dining hall. RKX
I 1 to do it again.

i- only after fierce coni-

i 1 with Ed Sullivan. Jack

lui Bistoink Dooley that

: iially signed Milsap. the

10 single handedly drove

titles back to England.

- nil- the bi.g blow out will

held in the REX FRAT
upstairs dining hall).

Speaker

On Campus
Dr. C Victor Briscoe, Profes-

sor of Physics at the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

N. C, will serve as visiting

lecturer here on Monday and

Tuesday, April 6 and 7.

He will visit under the aus

pices of the American Associ-

ation of Physics Teachers and

the American Institute of Phys-

ics as part of a broad, nation

wUle program to stimulate in-

trrest in physics. The program

IS now 111 its seventh year and

is supported by the National

Science Foundation.

Dr. Biscoe will give lectures

hold informal meetings with stu-

dents, and assist faculty mem-
bers with curriculum and re-

•searcn projects. Mr C. M. Yager

of the physics department is in

charge of arrangements for Dr.

Biscoe's visit.

C. Victor Briscoe was born

in Abingdon, Virginia: received

the B.A degree from King Col-

lege in 1952; the MA. from Rice

Institute in 1957; and was

awarded a Magnolia Peti'oleum

Company fellowship from 1956

to 1958 when he received the

PhD in physics from Rice.



Baseball

At North Georgia

Coach Jim Otte's baseball

squad started its 1964 season

with a road trip that took them

to North Carolina to meet

to North Carolina to meet St

Andrews and Pfeiffer College

and to South Carolina to meet

Erskine. St. Andrews took the

first game by a 3-2 margin

Ronnie Creel, Clay Harris and

Lee Campbell went to the mound
for North Georgia. The next day

went just as badly for North

Georgia; we were dumped 4-3

Carter Haley, a very promising

rookie outfielder was the big

man at the plate. Haley rapped

a double into deep center field.

At Pfeiffer College we met a

well rounded ball club. The

Cadets dropped the game by a

score of 115 with Lee Campbell

going all nine innings. Camp
bell pitched a fine game. I might

add that the spunk and fight

shown by the Cadets against

what seemed to be an impossible

situation was something to be

admired. Campbell and Ricket-

son were the big men at the

plate. Campbell rapped a double

and "Rick" rode one out of the

park.

The two games to be played

at Erskine were rained out.

The '64 squad started off its

home season with a 6-5 win

over Piedmont. Clay Harris was

credited with the win. Clay went

all nine innings with the bull

pen being active only once or

twice. He did an admirable job,

hut I might add that he was
well backed by his teammates

Leon Ricketson, John Branch.

Carter Haley and Murrey Mon-
cnef swun.t; the big bats for the

Cadets. "Rick" and Murre\'

blasted out doubles, Haley drove

a 325 footer into the fence and

John Branch bombed one out of

the park over the 325 foot

marker.

This season could be a good
one for the Cadets who are cap-

tained by Moncrief and co-

captained by Ricketson and

Branch. They are backed up by

a fine pitching staff, composed
of Strickland. Harris, Creel and
Campbell. Outstanding perform-

ances have been rendered by

veterans Phil Latimer, Larry

Culbreth and "Buf" Bufford.

Rookies Ruy Turgeon, Carter

Haley and Ronnie Kelley have

also done a fine job.

Tennis Team

Loses First Match
The N. (!. C. tennis team un-

successfully opened its 1964

season with a loss to f^rskine

of Due West, S. C, by a score

of 63. This loss is blamed by
Coach Bickley and his team on
Erskine's superior experience,

'however, North Georgia should
have a winning season.

Returning from last year are

Dean Anderson, Jerry AJmand,
Jimmy Harris, J. T. Lawrence,
G. D. Floyd and Don Felker,
newly elected captain of the

team. There are also several

freshmen and sophomores who
will lend needed support to the

squad.

N.G.C. will play five home
matches this year. One of these
has already been played with
N.G.C. out-playing LaGrange to

win 7-2, The remaining home
matches are with Berry on April

3, Mercer on April 7. Western
Carolina on May 1, and KrskiiU'

on May 4.

Brenou Piaymakei||

Present

"The Fantasticks"

The Bienau Playmakers

three thespians from Gaiiiesv

under the direction of .\

Darrell Maclntyre will pies

"The Fantasticks" on Apil

April 17 in the Little The,

Workshop.

"The Fantasticks" is an mi^

comedy. The story is only ab
a boy and jjirl in love, but t

romantic story is told in a v

lh:U captivates audiences aroi,

the world. After many roman
lively adventures, the the

thai " without a hurt the he

is hollow" IS developed :i

completed.

— M SGT. ROTATION —

Brigade , Jarr;

1st. Bii Staff Wod'l:

2nd Bn, StalT Wn.
Band Pow

.4lfa Ncwiii

Bravo Mclnt

Ch.uiie Sh.

Delta Ricket-

Echo Pain

Foxtrot ,
Alfi

Golf Lali:

Brig. Supply Sgl St.iri

Drill Master McKinn

Brm, Herk CraM'

1st Bn. Clerk Sevcli

2 nd Bn , Clerk f:i|'
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Cadet Suglei

Freshmen RepotfSept. 20tli
Another academic year will begin on 20 September 1964. All

'reshmen will report on that date. A suggested time of arrival has
)een sent to all students who will report on the 20th. Only so many
:an be processed each hour and the students living closest to

)ahlonega have been asked to report first. Those freshmen farth-

!st from school will report later in the day. Upon arrival, all Cadets
irill report to Memorial Hall. From Memorial Hall, guides will

ake them to their dormitories for room assignment and from there

the uniform issuing point. Young ladies will report to Lewis
{all and be taken care of there.

Cadets should not bring an
bundance of civilian clothes

ecause they will not have a

iance to wear them. A suit

sports coat and slacks, one
ress shirt, and one sport shirt

ill be more than sufficient for

ill quarter. If the cadet feels

lat he needs more civilian

othes than that, he can have
lem sent to him or bring them
p later.

All cadets should bring a
Jir of plain toed black low
larter shoes with them when
ey report. All items in the
!sk drawers must be kept in

gar boxes. There is always a

ortage of cigar boxes in Dah-
nega so it would be a good
ea to bring one or two along,

iron and ironing board are
sential. Not many people can
ford a large laundry bill and
doesn't take long to press a
liform so that it will look
arp for another day or two.
lother expense many people
e not looking for is the sew-

g shops. Most of the issued
liforms are baggy in a few
rategic places and nearly all

cadets have their uniforms
tailored.

For the first few weeks you
will wish that you were any
place besides North Georgia

College, but, xt you remain

after the first few weeks, you
will adjust rapidly to our mili-

tary system. Good luck to you
all.

FROM THE DEAN

Within seven weeks you will be entering North Georgia for the

first time. You are supposed to come to the campus Sunday,

September 20 and report either to the Commandant of Cadets, in

Memorial Hall, or the Dean of Women in Lewis Hall. You will

receive information on the time of reporting from the Comman-
dant's Office or the Dean of Women.

In starting this ninety-second year, you will be a part of

the largest student body ever to enroll.

Orientation week, which begin on Sunday evening, September
20 with a general assembly of all new students, will acquaint you
with the spiritual, academic, social and physical life on tihe

campus. The young men entering will also be oriented to the

military regulations and life of the college.

Special questions pertaining to orientation week may be

directed to this office if the communications from the Dean of

Women and Commandant do not answer these inquiries.

We look forward to the relationship between you and North

Georgia College with great satisfaction.

DRAMATICS

The North Georgia College

Players is the dramatic organiz-

aiton on the campus. Member-
ship is open to anyone interest-

ed in any phase of dramatics,

regardless of past experience. It

is affiliated with Alpha Psi

Omega, national honorary dra-

matic fraternity. Any interested

student should see Mr. John
Simpson of the N. G. C. English

department.

BULK RATE
U. S. POSTAGE
Dahlonega, Ga.

Permit No. 1

NON PROfIT ORGANIZATION

7643/



jfrom ©ur ^regibent
All of us at North Georgia

College are pleased that you

have made the decision to be-

come a member of our student

body, which practically repre-

sents every county of our state.

We are confident that your

total experience will be a posi-

tive one, for you will be among
people, students and faculty

members alike whose desire is

for your success.

Again, we are so glad that you

are to be with us, and we shall

look forward to seeing you in

September.
Sincerely lyours

MERRiTT E. HOAG

- ^'Welcome'' from The Bugler -

We, tihe staff of the Caidet Bugler, want to take this opportunity

to welcome you to North Georgia College.

In this special edition — being sent only to you freshmen —
we have included some scenes from around campus and letters

from our administration. You all have seen N.G.C and would not

be coming here if you felt that this was not the place for you.

We hope that these pictures and other information will serve to

familiarize you even more with N.G.C. than you already are.

The Cadet Bugler, like you, is just beginning to be a part

of North Georgia College. We (have had anid are going to have our
problems as lyou will.

It is going to be hard on you during the first quarter. In

addition to finding — like everyone has told you — that college

is vastly different from high school, you will have to undergo
military discipline and learn to live with people from everywhere.

No matter how hard it may become, just remember that it

gets easier as you give the "system" a chance to become adjusted
to it.

A cordial invitation is extended to all of you to visit our
office (in the basement of Price Memorial) or drop a note in the
"Bugler Box" from time to time throughout the year, so that we
might know what you are interested in and what you would like
to see in the paper.

FORD G'SEGNBR Editor-in-Chief
R. G. THOMPSON Managing Editor
BRUCE SHOEMAKER Associate Editor
JUDY BEASLEY Feature Editor
PHYLLIS FOREMAN Lewis Hall Editor
MARTY HELLER Sports EMitor
CHARLES SMITH Military Editor
JEANIE WILLIAMSON Alumni Editor
MIRIAM SHLNDLEBOWER Typist
MARGARET WIGHT Scretary

— REPORTERS —
S. D. AndersoTi D. L. Devlin J. E. Martin J. T. Wright

— ADVISORS —
GUY LAIL, English Department BILL WOODY, Public Relations

— PMS Corner —

On behalf of tihe Arnny Instructor Group at North Georgia

College I extend you a hearty welcome. I also congratulate you

on choosing a Military College and becoming a part of the Corps

of Cadets. I am sure you will find your work here interesting,

stimulating, challenging, exacting, and at times perhaps laborious

but rewarding in every sense of the word.

It is my hope that each of you will make the most of

the opportunity wliich has come your way and accept the re-

sponsibility and dhallenge which it entails.

We in the Military Department are interested in each of you.

Our objective is to develop your character by means of Military

training and to regulate your conduct in accordance with well

proven disciplinary principles. It is our function to provide you
with a broad basic military education sufficient to qualify you

as an Officer in the U. S. Army. However, your Military training

here will serve you well in whatever profession you may choose.

We look forward to our work with you and feel confident

that in the future, if not now, you will say that your first year

at North Georgia College was surely one of the best years of

your life.

Respectfully,

H. J. ROSS, JR.

Lt. Colonel, US Army
PMS



- GIRLS ONLY -
Congratulations, girls! You've

made a wise decision by choos-
ing North Georgia as "your"
college! In my opinion, there's

not a better school anywhere.
The scenery is beyond compare,
the locality is handy to many
recreational areas, tihe teachers

are well above average, the
students are friendly, conscien-

tious, and likable, the dormitory
and eating facilities are fully

adequate, and of course the
men are polite, neat and most
of all . . . numerous!

All of the running around
you are doing now is not but
one year removed from my
school experiences, and there-

fore, I feel I might be able to

help keep you from making
some of the mistakes I made.

In the first place, these rooms
are SMALL, to put it mildly.

Don't bring a lot of things that

aren't absolutely necessary be-

cause it takes most of the limi-

ted 3pa<:e just for essentials. If

you find you have some extra

room, you can always have
things sent from home or get

them on a visit home.
Something else I didn't realize

is that the stores in town and
the canteen here on campus
sell just about anything you will

need. So there's no use worrying
yourself to death over the idea

of forgetting something.

The churches here are very
informal. Don't buy a lot of new
dresses or suits particularly for
Church wear because you think
it necessary. Wait until you get
here and then buy clothes as
you need them and as the styles

change. Another word about
church going: It is required,
and it seems the only way to

get there is to walk. Therefore,
low heeled shoes might be a
wise choice since nearly every
dhurch is located on a hill!

Bring a dust mop and dust
cloth if at all possible. You will

find them very useful tools to
tackle these forever dirty floors
and furniture. On the subject
of things to bring, an umbrella
is a MUST. The closet space is

very limited, so keep that in

mind when you start packing

your clothes.

There is a store in the dorm,
open several times a day, which
sells candy, soap, shampoo, etc.

At first, things will seem very

strange to you. The first few
weeks might be the hardest, but
after you aidjust you will learn

to love this place as each of us

did. We are looking forward to

your arrival, and we sincerely

hope that N.G;C. offers all that

you expect, and more.
I feel rather sure that it will.

— A COED.

Our Churches

Welcome You
Going to college is like going

to the barber shop: you are not
quite the same when you leave.
Your religion will not be quite
the same either. We hope it

will be stronger and deeper.
Up to now you have accepted
religious truths mostly on the
authority of your parents and
teachers. That's life as a teen-
ager. Now is the time to make
these religious truths your per-
sonal convictions. Now is the
time to find for yourself What
or Who can give meaning and
unity to your whole life.

s. c. u.
The North Georgia College

Student Christian Union oper-
ates out of concern for the
campus. It is your opportunity
ot identiftying yourself with an
on-the-campus Christian organiz-
ation where you can not only
take advantage of inspirational
and cultural programs, but also
participate in some of the most
enjoyable recreational and so-
cial activities on campus.
The S. C. U. makes no attempt

to, nor could it ever, take the
P ace of your church organiz-
ation. We should like to en-
courage you to affiliate with
one of the young people's church
organizations. If you do not be-
long to any local church that
has such an organization, you
will find that the pastors, di-
rectors, and student presidents
will welcome you.
The faculty advisor for the

^^
C. U^is Mr. John T. Simpson

of our English department. Mrs
M. E. Hoag, wife of our College
president, serves as co-sponsor.
The student president is Miss
Melody Folwell.

HELPLESS, BUT NOT HOPELESS

The freshman members of North Georgia College's cadet corps don't stand a chance.

Maybe you think that's a fatalist's point of view, but I'll bet you won't have any trouble

finding freshman boys to back up my fatalistic beliefs. From the first Sunday afternoon

when, after he's sure all the parents have left the building, the poor new cadet's first ser-

geant moves his recruits into the lobby and says. "Gentlemen, I'm your first sergeant,"

the recruit's life is one of discontent and sometimes utter misery. His physical body is

tortured to the utmost by the monotonous counting of cadence to which his feet must

endlessly pound the sod of the drill field: his mind is crowded with thoughts of what

to do and what not to do, and a myriad of senseless names and numbers known as a

"poop-sheet" to learn plus the omnipresent thoughts in the back of his mind like "What
am I doin' here?" His temper is tested to the breaking point when some officer or N.C.O.

gives him "down the country" for what he considers an insignificant detail, such as for-

getting to make up his bed one morning or something similar. He is emotionally sound

if after his indoctrination in the ways of military life and his first dust inspection he

doesn't cry like a baby or cuss like a sailor.

But cheer up boys, the worst is yet to come. Seriously, however, don't let the mili-

tary life get the best of you. Thousands of men have gone on before you and have lived

through it. It can be done, and we're sure you'll do it. I guess. . . .



CAMPUS INDEX

1. Lewis Hall (Girls' Dormitory) Comptroller's office

(Dean of Women-office) Director of Guidance office 10.

2. Gaillard Hall (Men's Dormitory) Social Science Dept. Head n.
3. Barnes Hall {Men's Dormitory) 8. Academic Building 12.

4. Company Barracks (Men's Dormi Canteen

Tory) Book Store 13.

5. Sanford Hall (Men's Dormitory) Uniform Store 14,

6. Band House (Men's Dormitory) Education & Psychology Dept.

7. Price Memorial Hall Head 15.

President's office Mathematics Dept. Head

Dean's office 9. Science Hall

Director of Admissions office Biology Dept. Head 16.

Registrar's office Chemistry Dept. Head 17.

Physics Dept. Head
Dining Hall (Dietician's office)

Stewart Library

Business Administration Building

Business Adm. Dept. Head 18.

13, Infirmary (Nurses office) 19

Home Economics Building 20.

Home Economics Dept. Head 21.

Language & Literature Building 22.

English Dept. Head 23.

Modern Language Depr. Head
Central Warehouse 24,

Memorial Hall 25.

Gymnasium, Swimming Pool

Physical Ed. Dept. Head
Military Dept. Head (PMS)

Commandant's office

Armory
Faculty Housing

President's Home
Baseball Field

Tennis Courts

Parking Lot (Future tennis courts)

Parade Field (Drill, ceremonies,

sports)

Recreation, sports field

Parking Lot
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Ricketson Selectef
Inter-Collegiate Athletics re-

cently announced that Leon

Ricketson has been nominated

lo the Baseball All-Ainerican

second team as catcher.

Ricketson was one of 28 stu-

dents selected from 463 colleges

across the nation. Being under

;he direction of Coach Jim Otte,

Ricketson has starred at the

^orth Georgia College for three

/ears.

Coach Otte has announced

:hat this year in the NAIA the

jquad will play Carson-Newman,

;he nation's No. 1 team, and

live of the 10 top collegiate

;eams in the nation.

North Georgia Cadets and co-

ads can be optimistic since only

wo members of last year's squad

otII be missing from the spring

ine-up. All men with an in-

ieres't in intercollegiate base-

sail should see Coach Otte in

\Iemorial Hall, Room 107.

ue Ridge Rifles

!
The Blue Ridge Rifles, NGC's

Orill Team, is starting a we-ek

und a half earlier this year.

I

Ai;er a very successful year
last year — including trips to

A.ugusta, Atlanta, and Fort Mc-
Clellan (where they brought
back a nice big trophy) — the

Drill Team is planning another
year with much enthusiasm.

All freshmen will be invited

:o try out sometime in the near
Euture. Watch for the date.

is being

New Additions Band to Compete for Honor Company

To Faculty
Fourteen new faculty mem-

bers have appeared at NGC to

begin the new year with coeds

and cadets. These instructors

were recruited from schools all

over the United States, and they

received their degrees from col-

leges and universities all over

the world.

The language department re

ceived the largest percentage of

the new teachers: Dr. Hollis L.

Cate, professor and head of the

English department ; Mrs. Ca-

mille Colvin, professor of Eng-

lish; Dr. Isolde Syben and Mr.

Guy Oliver, professors of Mod-
ern Languages. Both of the

Home Economics professors are

new this year: Mrs. John Ditano,

head of the Department and

Miss Frances Hatcher, assistant

dean of Women.
Other new instructors include

Mr. John F. Cooke, physics pro-

fessor; Dr. Thomas C. Davis,

professor of chemistry; Mr. A.

David Franklin, professor of

music and Director of Band and

Glee Club; Dr. William G.

Ledger, professor of Business

Administration; Mr. Bill B.

Woody, director of Public Re-

lations; Mr. J. A. Wilson, pro-

fessor of Business Administra-

tion; Dr. William D. Bellamy,

professor of Psychology.

There will be a feature arti-

cle about each of these new
members of the faculty.

From Memorial Hal; ideas have become reality this year
relati.e to intc. mural .jj jrts. Complete sport i<iles have been
established as SOP.

However, a new and different kind of standard
raised: Band Company is in the Honor Company race!

Cadet Captain Kemp's Band
men will compete in every

phase of cadet competition ex-

cept football. Sanford Hall will

more than pay the price for

football during the spring quar-

ter as outlined by the following

quote from the athletics SOP:

"3. It should be noted that

Band Co. is included in the

competition for Honor Com-
pany. The Band will participate

and obtain a standing for each

individual event ejfcept foot-

ball starting Fall Qtr., 1964. The
points for intramural football

for the entire brigade will be

withheld until the standings are

completed at the end of Spring

Qtr. Band Co. will receive con-

structive credit for football

based on their end of Spring

Qtr. standing, i.e., if they stand

3rd at Spring Qtr., cumulative

standing, they will receive an

automatic tie for third place

in football. The points for foot-

ball for all companies will then

be added and the final stand-

ings determined."

With Band's espirit de corps
and our baseball schedule stack-

ed, one can look forward to a

spirited Honor Company race

and a first class baseball team
this year.

Rifle Team

Loses to Clemson
The North Georgia College

Rifle Team lost it's first match

of the 64-65 year here October

2 to Clemson with a sc-!ire of

1329 to 1288.

Rifle Team Instructor S/Sgt.

Williams remained optimistic

saying, "My team did a fine

job; especially since they had

only four days of practice."

He further noted that NGC's
score of 1288 was higher than

any score fired by the 63-64

team.

Milam was NGC's top shooter,

firing 263. Others firing were

Henry S. Abercrombie, Joseph

Hillman, Byart Irwin, Robert

McKenney, James McPhail, Nor-

man Sassner, H. D. Seel and

Oscar Weinmeister.

The Cadets' next match will

be at the University of Georgia

October 31.

The ROTC Pay Raise was
signed into law Saturday, Oct.

3, 1964 — This will mean an
increase in pay for all Cadets

on contract ...
Complete details will be in

our next issue.



Best Sellers S* C U* From Washington

-The Spy Who Came In From The Cold, Lc Carre.

Candy, Southern & Hoffenberg.

Armageddon, Uris.

*The Rector of Justin, Auchineloss.

Julian, Vidal.

You Only Live Twice, Fleming.

This Rough Magic, Slewart.

The 480, Burkick.

^Convention, Knebel & Bailey.

Boys and Girls Together, Goldman.

CMay be found in NGC Library.)

THE SPY WHO CAME IN

FROM THE COLD by John le

Carre (Coward M^Cann, $4.50,

256 pages).

The Wall. A checkpoint. The

Vopos. An East Berliner. The

sirens and a shot. A death 20

yards short of the line.

Yesterday's headlines? No.

The events in the first chap

Alec Leamus is the middle-

aged spy in the British Secret

Service to whsm retirement is

promised on the successful com-

pletion of one last mission. He
must kill his East German coun-

terpart in tie enemy's intelli-

gence opera. ion. The promise to

be able to come "in from the

cold" inspires Alec with a will
-ents in the tirst cnap-

^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ pressure of

ter of THE SPY WHO CAME
^.^ ^^^^, ^^^^^^^ weakening

IN FROM THE COLD. In his
^^^^^ ^J^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^j^^ ^.^

third book, Jonn Le Carre pseu-
q„g3tio„ j^^ fj,^ ^^^^ ti„e the

donym of David Cornwell), has
^.^^^ ,^^^ ^^ ^.^^ profession: the

given the reading public a study ^^^ .^^..^.^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^
of the cold, calculating profes-

^^^ ^-^^^^^ ^^^^ question with
sion of spying in our cold war. ^.^ ^^^ morality of violence
Written in a class, side by sicle^

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j. ^^^^ -^ ^^^ ^^j^
with FAIL — SAFE ared 7 DAYS

^^^
IN MAY. THE SPY has the tone

The North Georgia Ccllege

Student Christian Union oper-

ates out of concern for the

campus. It is your opportunity

of identifying yourself with an
on-the-campus Christian organiz-

ation where you can not only

take advantage of inspirational

and cultural programs, but also

participate in some of the most
enjoyable recreational and so-

cial activities on campus.

The S. C. U. makes no attempt

to, nor could it ever, take the

place of your church organiz-

ation. We should like to en-

courage you to affiliate with

one of the young people's church
organizations. If you do not be-

long to any local church that

has such an organization, you
will find that the pastors, di-

rectors, and student presidents

will welcome you.

The faculty advisor for the

S. C. U. is Mr. John T. Simpson
of our English department. Mrs.

M. E. Hoag, wife of our College

president, serves as co-sponsor.

The student president is Miss

Melody Folwell.

of doc'J.nientary realism, a pop-

ular elemeni in best selling

fiction now. In fact, it has held

first place as best seller since

March 12.

DRAMATICS

The North Georgia College

Players is the dramatic organiz-

aiton on the campus. Member-

ship is open to anyone interest-

ed in any phase of dramatics,

regardless of past experience. It

is affiliated with Alpha Psi

Omega, national honorary dra-

matic fraternity. Any interested

student should see Mr. John

Simpson of the N. G. C. English

department.

General Calendar for Fall Quarter
1. Free Weekend — Begins Thursday, October 22 at noon;

Ends Sunday. October 25 — Quarters

2. Special Musical Event — Tuesday. October 27 al 7:30 in

Memorial Hall.

,3. Helen G. Douglas — (Former Congresswoman from Californi.i)

Will speak in General Assembly
Wednesday, November 11 at 10:30 A. M.

4. Tl-.ar.ksgivir.g Recess — Begins after last class on Tues:iay,

November 24; Ends Sunday, Novem-
ber 29 at 7:30 P. M.

5. Greg Carlson — Entertainer - Wednesday, December 2 (10:30

A. M.)

G. Final Examinations — Uecombcr 16 - 19.

7. Christmas Vacation Begins — Saturday, December 19, 1964 —
L.iJi Monday, January 4, 1965.

f-

WASHINGTON — Although
the United States has never

lacked a President since George
Washington was inaugurated,

20 per cent of the time it has

lacked a Vice President, the

Chamber of Commerce of the

United States reports.

Since John Adams became the

first Vice President in 1789, the

ofifice has been vacant on 16

occasions. Eight Vice Presidents

succeeded to the presidency.

Seven Vice Presidents died in

office. One Vice President re-

signed (John C. Calhoun of

South Carolina in 1832 to enter

the Senate).

As Vice Presidents are chosen

only in the quadrennial nation

al elections, the office has been
vacant 38 out of 175 years.

Many persons are convinced

that under recent Presidents

the work of the Vice President

has become extremely impor
tant, whereas before it was not.

Several methods have been sug-

gested to fill the office when
it becomes vacant between
national elections. It has been
suggested that a new Vice Pres-

ident be picked by the Pres-

ident, be picked by Congress,

or by the Electoral College.

A coimpromise method that

seems to have the best chance

of acceptance would let the

President nominate a Vice

President subject to confirm-

ation by majority votes of the

House and Senate.

The Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee this summer approved a pro-

posed Constitutional amendment
which, among orher things,

would set this compromise
method as the one to be used

in filling the Vice Presidency

between national elections. If

both the House and Senate ap-

prove it by two thirds votes and
three fourths of the states rati-

fy it, it will become part of the

Constitution.

'PERFECT FIT!



DUST INSPECTION

PMS Assigned
On 1 July 1964 Lt. Colonel, H.

J. Ross, infantry, reported to

North Georgia College to re-

place Major A. B, Kitchen Jr.,

as P.M.S. Major Kitchen, Infan-

try, who served the college so

ably is now on a tour of duty

in Korea.,

Lt. Col. Ross is a product of

the ROTC program having graa-

uated from Clemson A & M Col-

lege and commissioned as second
Lieutenant in 1940. He was
assigned to the 8th Infantry

Regiment of the 4th Infantry

Division from July of 1940 to

September 1945.

Participation in the European
Theater of Operations, includ-

ing the invasion of France at

Normandy, earned for the Lt
Colonel fi»e battle stars and
the Combat I n f a n t r y m a n's

Badge.

After World War II his ser-

vice commission was integrated
into the Regular Army. He was

appointed as a staff officer in

the Organized Reserve Section

of Heaoquarter's New York,

New Jersey, Delaware Military

District, and in Japan as a staff

officer in the G-1 Section of

General Headquarters Supreme
Commander, Allied Powers and
Far East Command.
Subsequent to attendance at

the Command Staff College,

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, he

served as assistant G-1 of the

Infantry Center, Fort Benning,

Georgia.

During his tour of duty in

Korea he was assigned as G-1

advisor ROK Army Headquar-

ters and served as commanding
officer of the 3rd Battalion, 5th

Regimental Combat team. Upon
rotation from Korea he con-

tinued to serve as CO, 3rd Bat

talion, 5th Ret., at Fort Lev/is,

Washington.

In 1955 Lt. Col. Ross was as-

signed to US CONRAC and
served as a staff officer in the

Infantry section of the Head-

quarters. Later he was staff

officer in the War Room and
General Operations Division of

the office of the Deputy Chief

of Staff for Military Operations

from 1958 to 1961.

Prior to being assigned to

North Georgia College as PMS,
he was chief of the Plans Sec-

tion in the G-5 Section of Head-
quarters U.S. Army Pacific.

Lt. Col. Ross married Sarah

Jeannette Moreland from Wood-
bury, Ga., and they have one

daughter, Sharon, age 14.

The Colonel has been very

favorably impressed by the

spirit of the College officials

as well as the cadets "can do"

attitude, their willingness to

please, and their business-like

approach to common problems.

He stated that he had made
many moves but never has he
been more cordially received
in any community as he has at

North Georgia College and Dah-
lonega.

Wmmbling With

Wright
By John Wright

First, I want to welcome the
freshmen to North Georgia. I

sincerely hope your stay here
is enlightening, if nothing else.

For those of you who' keep re-

turning for more. I offer my
sympathy, and this column.

It is for those who are willing
and ready to think through and
make their own decisions.

I forsee an outstanding year
at NGC, because of a new, for-

ward thinking military staff and
a maturing student body. The
Cadet Bugler is pledged to keep
pace by offering a newspaper
vastly improved over previous
editions, v/hich were more or
less mediocre (mostly more).

In this column I plan to dis

cuss topics of interest to think
ing students. These will include
many controversial subjects
co-eds, booze, extremism, teach
ers, the Military Dept., and the
admini.'rtration. On the less

radical side: sports, clothes,

campus life, etc.

Reader comments are ericour-

aged.

Brass Polishing!!

Extraordinary
Hey you! That's right, you

reading this article. Ever won
der how to take care of your

brass, and make it last a long

time and still look like new?

Then wonder no longer, be

cause here's an article that

should answer your questions

To the soldier or cadet who
would like to keep his brass

shining like new for many
years to come, and to those of

you who have a yen for experi

mentation, Gardner D. Hiscox

editor of Henley's Book of Form
ulas, Processes and Trade Agree

ments, has written several

chemical combinations on how
to polish and clean brass which

should be of interest to every-

one.

You may begin with any of

three formulas for brass polish-

es: (1) For the first 20 parts of

sand powdered and levigated

quartz mixed with 30 parts of

Paris Red and 50 parts of

petroleum jelly.

If you don'^t care for the first

formula, you may (2) take 50

parts of emery flour with a

mixture of 50 parts Paris Red,

40 parts of Mutton Suet and 40

parts of Oleic acid.

For the last combination (3)

mix 100 parts of levigated

emery powder with 5 part.s of

anhydrous, sodium carbonate

and 20 parts of tallow soap, and

add the entire mixture to 100

parts water.

If you've really been slipping,

here's a formula (4) for the

restoration of brass articles:

The brass is first freed from

adhering dirt by use of hsi soda

lye. Next, it is yellowed in a

mixture of nitric acid, 75 parts,

100 parts of sulphuric acid, two

parts of shining lampblack and

one part of cooking salt, then

rinsed and polished.

— Article in Ft. Jackson

COMPANY FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

OCT. 9 F vs. B
OCT. 10 E vs. G
OCT. 10 D vs. A
OCT. 17 C vs. F
OCT. 17 B vs. E
OCT. 31 G vs. D
OCT. 31 A vs. C



Freedom from Dishonor
In recent years there have been movements to get North

Georgia Coilege to adopt an honor code. Such movements have

always been rejected. The Iragedy of the proposed "honor code"

is not that it has been rejected, but that such a code was ever

necessary.

The Blue Book of Regulations sets forth a strong personal

code of honor for the Corps of Cadets: "The development of char-

ac er and integrity in the members of the Corps is a basic objective

of the Corps and of the college. Since the earliest days of recorded

histjry the requirement for integrity in the military leader has

been universally recognized . . . There is a strong element of

integrity in all vocations, but this trait, which is desirable for

other.?, is indispensable to the cadet."

This College is an arm and organ of the United States Govern-

ment and Army. Where is integrity and honor more necessary

than in a military school? Ye; looting of cadets' money and person-

al belongings was commonplace last Spring Quarter. Radios, irons,

watches and rings were stolen, and more than $40.00 was taken
from cadets' gym lockers in a single day.

A former PMS has said that there is a "shadow" hanging over

North Georgia College — a shadow he felt was due to the £.'. '

.=

";. .' J - thieves." Last year there was more than theft of

personal belongings. Three sabres and Sam Brown belts and an

M-1 rifle were stolen from the Military Department — none were
recovered.

Such mass thievery must not be allowed to continue for the

coming Fall Quarter and 1964-65 school year. All students must
be alerted to the gravity of the "stealing problem." A cadet who
does not steal but permits others to do so by failing to rid his

campus or society of thieves is no less dishonorable than a thief.

Action by the school and esch individual must move now to stem
this ever-increasing blight on the moral character of North Georgia
College.

SCU CALENDAR

OCT. 14 — Cook-Out

OCT. 28 — Song Fest

NOV. 4 — Talent Show
NOV. 11 — Rolland Perdue,

U. of Ga.

DEC. 9 — Ministerial Panel.

DEC. 12 — Dance.

New MS-MI

Instructor

Major Gwinn has just return-

ed from a 'tour of duty in Alas-

ka, and is beginning his second
tDur as a ROTC instructor. His
first instructional position being
with the University of Maine.

In his 18 years in the Army,
Major Gwinn has served two
tours of duty in Europe and
one in Iran.

Major Gwinn married Jean J.

Jemigan of Qunicey, Florida,

and they have two sons. Of the

two boys, one is serving in the

U. S. Army Special Forces in

Viet Nam, while the other has

just entered North Georgia Col-

lege. Mrs. Gwinn is presently

teaching school in the elemen-
tary grades in Dahlonega.

The Major and Mrs. Gwinn
call Florida "home" but are

very impressed by the friendli-

ness of the town and college.

I-

On Behalf of the Brigade Staff . . .

FORD G'SEGNER Editor-in-Chief

R. G. THOMPSON Managing Editor

B. E. SHOEMAKER Associate Editor

PHYLLIS FOREMAN Features, Lewis Hall

MARTY HELLER Sports

C. H. SMITH Military

JEANIE WILLIAMSON Alumni

MIRIAM SHINDLEBOWER Typist

MARGARET WIGgT Secretary

JERRY SEABOLT Brigade PIO

JOHN deTREVILLE 1st Bn. PIO

FRANK SHIER 2nd Bn. PIO

— REPORTERS —
JUDY BEASLEY S- °- Anderson

D. L. DEVLIN J. T. WRIGHT
— ADVISORS —

BILL WOODY Public Relations H. H. GILBERT, Comptroller

OFFICERS' CLUB —
The Officers' Club met on the

first weekend of this quarter

and elected the following as its

officers: Jack Woodard, Presi-

dent; Miles Clements, Vice-

President; Fred Plat', Secre-

tary; and Tom Murphy, Treas-

urer.

NCO CLUB —
The NCO's of North Georgia

met September 23rd, and elec

ted their club officers. Elected

were Reece Cross, President;

C. H. Champion, Vice-President;

Jo'hn Flournoy, Treasurer; Mike
Finlcyson, Sergeant - at - Arms;
and William Caraway, Chiplain.

On behalf of the Brigade Staff, I would like to take this

opportunity to welcome you new students to North Georgia College.

For you male students his will undoubtedly be a most unpleasant

experience initially. However, as time passes and you become
better adjusted you will begin to e.x,perience some of the advantages

of this institution. Here, we of the Cade; Corps are charged with

more responsibility than any other college students in this state.

Training discipline, welfare and other aspects Of college and

military life are tasks which are undertaken by we of the Cadet

Corps.

Excepting Georgia Tech, North Georgia has one of the highest

academic ratings in this state. We are rated an essential military

school by the Department of the Army. At ROTC canip at Fort

Bragg, North Carolina this summer, North Georgia College finished

first in competition with more than 20 schools ranging from

Massachusetts Ins;i:ute of Technology and Notre Dame to Texas

and Mississippi. From a summer camp enrollment of more than

2200, North Georgia produced the first, fourth, and sixth most

outstanding cadets.

This year the qualiy and caliber of the cadet officers of

North Georgia College is higher than ever. This was proven by

tiie record established at summer camp, and will be demonstrated

by t'ae job performance of these cadets this year. Everything is

standing at the ready for the best year this college bas ever en-

joyed. The officers are the best. The juniors and sophomores are

ready. We expect the fourth classmen to be the best freshmen

ever. There should be nothing in our path, and I can see no

problem.

R. T. JARRARD,
Cadet Colonel,

Brigade Commander.
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icketson, Palmer, Wages, Cravens

epresent North Georgia College
On November 14-15 Cadet Major B. L. Ricketson and Cadet

. D. M. Palmer represented N. G. C. at Pennsylvania Military

illege, and a few weeks later Cadet Sergeant Major W. E. Wages
d Cadet First Sergeant J. J. Cravens attended Norwich Uni-

rsity, Northfield, Vermont, as N. G. C. representatives.

Ricketson and Palmer were

lected from the senior officers

the Army Instructor Group
re at the college. They attend-

a review by the P.M.C. Corps

Cadets, a banquet, and a

litary ball.

Wages and Cravens were se-

5ied by the Brigade Comman-
r and the Army Instructor

cup. They participated in

ents such as ice skating, tank

les, a banquet and finished

i trip off with the Regimental

11 of Norwich.

Who's Who
itudents named to Who's Who
[American Colleges and Uni-

isities are selected by a facul-

I committee on the basis of

olastijc standing, actual ser-

iB to the college, contribu-

1 to and leaderhip in campus
racurricular activities, and

irit and degree of cooperation

'h the administration, faculty,

li fellow students in further-

general college policies and
:als.

!"his is one of the highest

lors that a graduate can at-

n. Who's Who is nation-wide.

is year North Georgia College

i'ortunate in having 18 seniors

cted to Who's Who in Ameri-
i Colleges and Universities.

Dse selected from North Geor-

are the following:

A. A. U. W.
Here is a note of interest to

all coeds who plan to graduate
from N.GjC. The American As-
sociation of University Women
has honored North Georgia by
adding us to the list of qualified

institutions.

This means that all women
degree holders are eligible for
membership in the A.A.U.W.
Eligibility is retroactive to the
first woman degree holder.

Ricketson Receives Honor
maki^ J^^hf N <- 7f P'-^^^"ted a plaque last Wednesday for

Amer4i te^f°R w"°'''"°" '' Intercollegiate Athletics All

teTecterfrlV'^r'"" """' '^'"''"' '' °"^ °^ ^ ^"dentsseiectea trom 463 colleges across the nation

^f wh ch we are n.
?"'" Inter-Collegiate Athletics Association—01 wflich we are no longer a member— All-Star Team.

We Could Have All Burned Up!
By Miriam Shindclbower

deTreville, John R.

Folwell, Melody
Hargrove, Susan
Jarrard, Robert T.

McClure, Marsha
Miller, Alice Parrott

Miller, Barbara

Palmer, Douglas M.
Powell, Robert L.

Pryor, Sandra
Redwine, Leslie C.

Seabolt, Jerry J.

Shope, John T.

Starnes, William F.

Story, Paul G.

Whittle, William A.

Woodard, Jack D.

Ill

On a Sunday night this quar-
ter the Cadet Corps had a fire
drill. It seemed strange that
Lewis Hall did not participate,
and, on inquiry, no reason could
be given as to why they did not.
Also, no indication was given as
to what their evacuation pro-
cedure would be. However, there
was mention of a fire drill plan-
ned in the near future.
As the coeds returned from

church December 6, a rumor
was spreading that the fire
alarms would go off at 10:00
p. m. Was this the scheduled
fire drill? No. It was a prank.
All the alarms were broken ex-
cept the one in the lobby But
unlike past false alarms, the
dorm was evacuated.

Later that night there was a
dorm meeting held by Miss
Hatcher in the absence of Miss
A. D. She warned of the obvious
danger of such a prank, but
also commented that it took
over three minutes for every-
body to get out and many peo-
ple would have gotten hurt if
there had been a fire. She was
given a round of applause be-
cause the girls realized that
Lewis Hall had not had a fire
drill in the memory of the
seniors. Being new, Miss Hatcher
did not know the fire drill pro-
cedure, much less that no one
else did either. She is to be
commended on her handling of
the situation under these con-
ditions.



Dunlop Progress

Work on the new academic
building, which began last April,
is progressing very rapidly con-

W^^^ti ÛoJ sidering the occasional rain

As^a" student service a buUe- storms which have interfered

tin board was put up at tlio ""'^ construction. There is a

east entrance to the dining hall ^^^y slight chance the Dunlop

and new coat hooks were in- Building will be finished by

stalled. The other day we nu- ^^^y, but more probably it will

ticed that the menu posted on ^e completed by fall quarter of

ihe bulletin board was shredded "^'f' year. This new building is

and that three-fourths of the designed to reflect the depth of

coat hooks were broken. ^^^ academic program of N.G.C.

We hear a lot of "why can't Much needed space will be

we do so-and-so?" or "other added to the campus as the

schools do this, why can't we?" building will replace the Lan-

If we are so immature ihat wo guage building, the Home Eco-

cannot keep from committing nomics building and the Busi-

acts of vandalism, why should "ess Administration building,

we be allowed to have more which altogether contain 18,000

privileges just so that we can square feet of space; the Dun-

take advantage of them and/or loP Building will contain 48,000

mutilate them. s:quare feet.

The Language, Literature,

We, the staff of the Cadet Business Administration, Home
Bugler, want to take this oppor- Economics, Mathematics, Edu-
iunity to wish you a MeiTy cation and Psychology depart-

iChristmas and hope that you ments will be housed in the new
|have a joyous holiday. Many strulcture which will be fully air-

ipeople are going to be on the conditioned, equipped with a

roads at this time of year, so student lounge, and of colorful

we ask that you drive carefully, modern design. Each department
since the life you save might bu will be furnished with facilities

one of OURS. for the most modern methods of

On a more serious side — training. There will be a 33-

ithere has been some stealing position language laboratory, a

going on again. This is one ol modern home economics lab, a

the worst afflictions that can mimeograph section and a place
happen to an institution. The designed to, at some later date,

reputation of the institution install a computer for use in

goes down and with it the repu- the business administration de-

tation of the students. If the partment.

school gets a bad name for any The entire building will be
reason, just remember that YOU landscaped to include colorful

are an integral part ol this plantings, and redwood seats

organization, and it is you who which would provide outdoor

are being harmed by the deeds cotiversational areas,

of others.

FORD G'SEXJNER Editor-in-Chief

R. G. THOMPSON Managing Editor

B. E. SHOEMAKER Associate Editor

TOMMI ASH Coordinator
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N. G. C. BEAUTY SHOP

Fall Rec Club

Activities

The North Georgia College

Rec Clubs — Hippolytans, Mer-
cureans. Phi Omicrons, and
Trahlytans — were introduct-d

to the new Freshmen at the fir.st

of fall quarter by a Skit Nighi.

Each club performed a short

skit so that the freshmen could

associate each one with the

members already in it and

choose which they would like

to join. After each one chose

the club she liked best, she

was initiated into it on Rat Day.

The sports participated in this

quarter were volleyball and ten-

nis. There were several weeks
of practice for volleyball and
the play-offs began Nov. 9. Each
club had two teams — a blue

and a white league — and these

played each other's team in its

respective league twice. The
Hippolytans were first in blue

league and the Trahlytans in the

white league. From the other

teams in each league three play-

ers were picked to make up an

all-star team to play the win-

ners. The Phi Omicrons came
out first in the singles tennis.

matches and the Hippolytans

in the doubles.

Winter quarter the clubs will

be competing in basketball and
badminton and spring quarter

in Softball, archery, and swim-
ming. Each club receives so

many points according to how
they place in each sport. At the

end of the year a trophy will be

given to the club with the most
points.

Besides competitive sports

Rec Clubs have breakfasts, coi

outs, dances, and one big slei

out during the year. Individ

members receive points for

tending these as well as poi:

for participating in sports, ai

those that accumulate a suffh

ent number of points are awi

ded letters or sweaters at tfii

end of the year. Of course, eai

club aims for First Place, but!

the main stress is put on teasn(_

spirit and^ood sportmanship.

— Bonnie Kelley, Reportv.

Campus Scenes
Seniors sleeping all Tuesday

j

before dust inspection while

everyone else is working on

their rooms . . . Freshmen being

reminded to speak to upper-

classmen ... A sophomore

earnestly trying to impress «

senior girl in the canteen . . .

Alarm clocks going off at all

times . . . Squad leaders beating

their heads against the walls in

despair . . . Rain . . . Locals

speeding through the campus

. . . S&B members double-timing

tround the parade field at two

in the morning . .. Freshmen

sitting in deep contemplation

. . . Girls hanging on to wrap-

around skirts in high winds . .

Wishing about going home . . •



'HOW'S THAT CHBISTIAN IN THE PIT DOING?"

- Activity Fee -
(EDITOR'S NOTE: What i» a student activity fee? Where does

It come from and where does it go? These are questions that are

frequently asked. In an attempt to keep our readers informed
on the situations and conditions that affect the students at NGC.
A copy of "The Student Activities" Budget answers the above

questions.)

STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET, 1964-65

NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE
DAHLONEGA, GEORGIA

INCOME —
Student Activity Ft«t:

Summer 1964 384 @ $8.99 $ 3,072.00

Fall 1964

Winter 1965

Spring 1965

979 ® $8.00 7,832.00

880

808

$8.00

$8.00

7,040.00

6,464.00

$24,408.00

Student Yearbook - Tho "Cyclops":

Sale of 950 Books @ $7.50 $

900 Individual Pictures (a $1.75

20 Sponsor's Pictures @ $5.00

Student Buses:

29 Passenger Bus 2,500 miles (a> 25c

37 Passenger Bus 5,000 miles @ 35c .

Parking Lot Fees:

Summer 1964 53 (ff $5,00

Fall 1964 100 'S $5.00

Winter 1965 105 (H $5.00

Spring 1965 120 @ $5.00

7,125.00

1,575.00

100.00

8,800.00

625.00

1,750.00

2,375.00

265.00

500.00

525.00

600.00

$ 1,890.00

Miscellaneous Income:

Interest on Time Deposits (Student Breakage
Uniform Deposits, etc.) $ 2,400.00

Miscellaneous Income 127.00

$ 2,527.00

TOTAL INCOME $40,000.00

EXPENDITURES —
Student Yearbook — The "Cyclops":

Printing Contract $ 6,700.00

Photography 1,000.00

100.00

200.00

100.00

8,100.00

Supplies

Editor's Salary

Assistant Editor's Salary

Student Buses:

Driver's Wages 300 hrs.

Operating Supplies

Repairs

(W $1.65 $

Parking Lot Maintenance:

Parking Auto Decals $

Maintenance - Labor

Maintenance - Materials

$
Military Band:

rravel $
Supplies

Equipment

$

Dramatics:

Supplies $

495.00

450.00

230.00

1,175.00

100.00

250.00

250.00

600.00

1,500.00

200.00

300.00

2,000.00

350.00

IF HE DON'T MOVE I'LL STOMP HIM AGAIN!"



Git* Club:

Travel $ 1,000.00

Supplies 250.00

$ 1,250.00

Annual Spring Military Ball:

One-Half Cost of Orchestra $ 700.00

(Non-Conimissioned Officers' Club raised balanlce

of total budget of $2,000.00)

Nu Gamma Academic Honor Scoiaty:

Annual Banquet $ 75.00

Awards 25.00

$ 100.00

Women's Recreation Association:

Informal Fall Dance for Student Body $ 300.00

Military Orill Platoon:

Travel $ 700.00

Supplies 300.00

$ 1,000.00

student Nevnpaper — "Cadet Bugler":

Printing 20 Issues @ $65.00 $ 1,300.00

Editor 20 Issues @ $10.00 200.00

$ 1,500.00

Campus Movies:

Projectionist 30 Shows @ $ 3.00 $ 90.00

Film Rentals 30 Films (f? $32.00 960.00

$ 1,050.00

Pine Valley Recreation Area:

Maintenance - Labor $ 750.00

Maintenance - Supplies 125.00

$ 875.00

Student Christian Union (All Faiths):

Religious Emphasis Week $ 400.00

Spring Watermelon Cutting for Student Body 100.00

Magazine Subscription for S.C.U. Lounge 50.00

Travel for Conferences at Other Colleges 150.00

Supplies 50.00

Student Custodian — S.C.U. Lounge 350.00

(Dues collected from voluntary membership used

for Charity projects) $ 1,100.00

SUB-TOTAL $20,100.00

INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES:
Baseball:

Personal Services $ 600.00

Travel 2,200.00

Supplies 1,800.00

Equipment 400.00

% 5,000.00

Tannh:
Travel $ 1,800.00

Supplies 1,000.00

Equipment : 200.00

$ 3.000.00

Rifle Team*;
Personal Services $ 550.00

Travel 2,200.00

Supplies 800.00

Equipment 250.00

$ 3,800.00

Debate:

Travel $ 350.00

Supplies 150.00

$ 500.00

GRAND TOTAL EXPENDITURES $32,400.00

Bus Replacement Reserve $ 5,000.00

Contingent Fund $ 2,600.00

$40,000.00

TYPICAL CROWD AT UNREQUIRED ASSEMBLIES.

INSPECT MV COMPANY ! I'LL HIT YOU WITH THIS SWORD!

<

SCABBARD AND BLADE SWEETHEART.



Sweethearts Chosen

Emily DeLong, Alfa Sweet-

heart, is 18 years old, a sopho-

more and a psychology major.

Emily is from Gainesville, Geor-

gia where she graduated from

Gainesville High School. Her

hobbies include ukelele playing

and folk singing. Emily's other

activities are Glee Club, B.S.U.,

S.C.U., Merc Rec Club, and

Alfa cheerleader.

Jo Beth Maret, a 21-year old

senior from Hartwell, Georgia

was elected Band Sweetheart.

She graduated from Hart County

High School and is a business

administration major at N.G.C.

She enjoys balon twirling and

piano, and is a member of the

Student Council, the Business

Administration Club, and a Band
cheerleader.

Heather Bellville, a brunette
sophomore, was elected Charlie
Sweetheart. She is 19 years old

and a graduate of Decatur High
School. Heather enjoys sports,

especially skiing, tumbling and
dancing. She is a member of
the Merc Rec Club and a Char-
lie cheerleader.

Bravo's Sweetheart is 20-year-

old Kay Cates from Tucker,

Georgia. Kay graduated from

A. L. Miller High School in

Macon and is now majoring in

business administration She en-

joys reading and cooking, and

is a member of the Merc Rec

Club, B.S.U., Business Adminis-

tration Club, and a Bravo cheer-

leader.

Delta Company elected Martha
White, a 20-yearold junior, as
sweetheart. Martha is from
Gainesville where she graduated
from Gainesville High School;
she is a chemistry major at
N.G.C. Martha enjoys sports
such as hiking and water skiing— she also likes to cook. Her
extra-curricular activities in-

clude membership in the Stu-
dent Affiliate of the American
Chemical Society, Wesley Foun-
dation, Cyclops Staff and Delta
cheerleader.

Linda Curtis, a Ift-year-old

sophomore, is Echo Sweetheart.

She is a physical education ma-

jor and enjoys such hobbies as

water skiing and basketball,

Linda lives in Gumming, Geor-

gia, and she graduated from

Forsyth County High School.

Her activities at N.G.C. include

Hipps Rec Club, the Rec Coun-

cil, the Student Council, B.S.U.,

S.C.U. and Elcho cheerleader.

Foxtrot's Sweetheart is Peggy
Gilbert, a 19-year-old sophomore
from College Park, Georgia.
Peggy enjoys horseback riding

iand skiing; her activities in-

clude membership in the Merc
Rec Club, the S.C.U. and she is

a Foxtrot cheerleader.

Beth Wrye, a 20-year-old jun-
ior from Macon, Geogira, was
chosen Sweetheart of Golf Com-
pany. Beth graduated from Mil-
ler High School and is major-
ing in elementary education at
N.G.C. She is a Golf cheerleader
and in her spare time enjoys
sewing and music.



OFFICE OF THE PMS
NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE
DAHLONEXJA, GEORGIA

MEMORANDUM FOR: The Corps of Cadets
SUBJECT: Holiday Greetings

The members of the Military Department extend to each of

you Best Wishes for a Joyous Holiday Season and a Prosperous
New Year.. May God's Blessings rest upon each of you during
this Christmas Season and throughout the New Year. Want A Job

In Europe?

H. J. ROSS, JR.
Lt. Colonel, Infantry
PMS

Audio-Visual
The audio-viual department,

located downstairs in the li-

brary, may be used by students

at anytime during library hours.

Its catalogue of material in-

cludes 356 record albums which
range from opera to recordings

of the late President Kennedy's
speeches. This collection con-

tains something of interest to

all students. Besides the wide
range of classical and popular
music, there are language re-

cords which woult be of great

help to any language student.

The study of literature, an-

cient and modern, would be

greatly enriched for the student

who could hear it read. An al-

bum of Edna St. Vincent Millay's

poems, read by Judith Ander-

son, may be found or an album
of Dylan Thomas reading his

own pcetr\-. Other albums of

readings are done by Charles

Cob'jrn, Robert Frost, Carl Sand-

burg, Charles Laughton. and

Basil Rathbone.

There are film and slide pro-

jectors for use of teaichers as

well as two record players and

three tape recorders for stu-

dents' us*'. The availability of

tape recorders will interest

language and speech students.

The records are catalogued

by album name, title of piece,

and author. They may be

checked out for use in the li-

brary only. Mrs. Ragan, head

of the department, will be glad

to help. Booths may be used

by appointment.

/"

r^'i
y

^
'

^j

I SE& VOUR pflftDOM?

Know Your College
(EDITOR'S NOTE; We have attempted to do this in the past,

but it did not seem to be well received. A number of people have
asked us to start on this series again so that they might "know
their college" better. Student comments are invited, and they

may be put into the "Bugler oBx" in the Canteen.)

"The greatest change which

has taken place over the years

at North Georgia in the student

body is the constant and
demanding desire for more in-

formation to every area of in-

terest," were the words spoken

by our president. Dr. Merritt

E. Hoag, in an interview on

December 5.

Dr. Hoag was born in Pen-

nsylvania and educated in the

public schools of Pennsylvania

and Florida. He holds the B.S.

degree from Edinboro State

College, the M. Ed. degree from

Duke University, and the LL.D.

from Norwich University.

He has served as a public

school teacher, elementary
school principal, high school

principal, prep-school dean and

college dean.

During World War II he serv-

ed as a Lt. Commander of the

U. S. Navy in the Paicific The-

atre. In 1950 he transferred to

the Army Reserve, and he now
holds the rank of Lt. Col. in

Army Reserve.

He has l)een our president

since 1949. He is a member of

the Executive Committee of As-

sociation of Military Colleges

and Schools of the United

States, a member of the United

States Advisory Panel on ROTC
Affairs, a trustee of the Ty
Cobb Education Foundation, and

a member of the Commission

for Colleges of the Southern

Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools.

Dr. Hoag is married to the

former Ruth Ann Lowry of Fort

Worth, Texas. Mrs. Hoag, an

alumni of Texas Christian, is

co-sponsor of the Student Chris-

tian Union. They have one son,

Randall, who is a freshman at

Clemson University, Clemson,

South Carolina.

When asked what his hobby

was, the president replied, "If

I had the time, I would enjoy

fishing."

We, as students, are very for- The sweethearts of the Bat-

tunate to have a president who talion, Brigade, and clubs and

possesses a warm personality, fraternities will be featured in

who shows a peronal interest in the next issue of the Bugler.

the students of North Georgia

Grand Duchy of Luxembour,
— Every student in America cai

get a summer job in Europe am
a travel grant by applying di

rectly to the European head-
quarters of the American Stu-
dent Information Service in

Luxembourg. Jobs are much the
same as student summer work in
the U. S. with employers offer-

ing work periods ranging from
three weeks to permanent em-
ployment.

Lifeguarding, office work, re-

sort-ho:el jobs, factory, construc-
tion, camp counseling and farm
work are only a few categories
to be found among the 10,000
jobs ASIS has on file. An inter-

esting summer pastime not found
in America is tutoring. Numer-
ous well-to-do European fami-
lies are inviting American col-

lege students to spend the sum-
mer with them and teach their

children English.

Wages range to $400 a month,
and in most cases neither pre-

vious experience nor knowledge
of a foreign language is re-

quired. ASIS, in its seventh year
of operation, will place more
American students in summer
jobs in Europe this summer
than ever before.

Students interested in work-
ing in Europe next summer may
write directly to Dept. 11, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberie, Luxem-
bourg City, Grand Duchy of

Luxembourg, enclosing $2 for

the ASIS 36-page booklet which
contains all jobs, wages, work-
ing conditions, etc., job and
travel grant applications, and to

cover the cost of handling and
overseas air mail postage.
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r. Roy McClain,

liiritual Emphasis

i>eaker at N. G. C.

)r. Roy 0. McCTain, Pastor

the First Baptist Church of

lanta, will be the principal

laker for Spiritual Emphasis
':ek during January 18-21 at

Irth Georgia College. Spirit-

t

Emphasis Week is one of

J! annual events sponsored

the Student Christian Un-

^he morning services will be
d in Memorial Hall on Janu-

' 18 at 12 noon, January 20

eleven a. m., and on January

at six a. m. The evening ser-

es will be held in the Old
ditorium on January 18, 19,

\ 20 at eight p. m.
Dr. McClain is generally con-

f'dered to be one of the out-

standing preachers of our time.

He has also engaged in exten-

sive work on television and

ridio, having appeared on NB-
C-TV Frontiers of Faith, ser-

ving as the Baptist Hour Preach-

er for three years on an inter-

national network of 500 sta-

tions, and having his morning
service televised for the past

seven years. Dr. McClain has

served as president of the

Southern Baptist Pastor's Con-

ference and as trustee of var-

ious colleges, universities, and

founda'ions. He is the author

of "This Way, Plp-ase" and "If

With All Your Heart." He is

a regular writer for the Atlanta

Constitution.

The theme of the services

will be "Religion Worth Hav-

ing."

FOUR-FIFTHS ARRIVE

Sigma Theta Reschedules

WHAT HAPPENED TO SADIE HAWKINS' DAY?

On the night of January 8, a

auditorium. The light were up
Theta dance.

In an Assembly on January 6, Miss Jo Demmond and Mr.

Ik Wittow of the Alkahest Attractions of Atlanta presented

program of "Comedy and Conflict." Shown above is a scene

li from Moliere's "Tartuffe."

Sweetheart Ball

Annually, the North Georgia
Officers' Club sponsors the Sweet-

heart Ball, one of the largest and
most enjoyable social events on
the campus.

This year, Rick Powell's Orches-

tra will perform for the entertain-

ment of the Corps and their sweet-

hearts on February 13. The dance,

beginning at eight o'clock and Last-

ing until midnight, will cost $5.00

per couple and tickets will be on

sale shortly.

For cadets with girls from out

of town, the information perain-

ing to places where their girls may
stay will be available shortly.

Response to ticket sales by the

cadets will determine the magni-

tude of the Military Ball, Spring

quarer.

crowd gathered in the Dining Hall
This was the scene of the Sigma

The dance, supposed to start at

7:30, was off to a late start be-

bause the band, the Tams, had
not shown up. The couples inside

patiently waited for the itme when
they would be able to get on the

dance floor and really rock out,

and they waited and waited, and
waited. . . .

Finally, at 9:00 a blue Oldsmo-
bile drove up to the bottom of

the steps and six members of the

band got otit. They went inside, set

up the drums, and waited with the

rest of the crowd. Two more bands-
men arrived and waited for the

last two members who had the

rest of the instruments. They wait-

ed, and waited, and waited. . . .

About 10:00 Tommy Odom, the

president of the fraternity, made
an anouncement to the effect

that the dance was going o be re-

scheduled to take place in two
weeks. So the icouples drifted away
to await for another night when,
maybe, things would go better.



You^ve Got Guts? Dear Editor,

"Why don't you print more things about people on campus?
Why don't you print a column about who's dating who? Why don't

you print more about this—and such-and-such?" We try to. Every-

thing that's printable and that we can lay our little hot hands on;

we print. The comment, "It's all right-I guess," follows each

edition. It's discouraging wrinting for so many critics who appar-

ently can't write.

So you think you've got guts? Well, why don't you, the stud-

ents of N. G. C, do something about your paper if you're so un-

happy with it? If you have a brain, a little intelligence (or do I

overestimate you), and can write a 101 English paper, you can

contribute to your student newspaper.

A staff such as ours cannot possibly cover everything that

happens on this campus. Nor can we have pictures of everything

on this campus. Nor can we know who's doing what. If you, the

students, have enough guts to write something printable (you don't

even have to sign your name)—we'll print it. That is, if you have

enough guts.

The "Bugler Box" in the canteen awaits your effort-and it

waits-and waits. . .

FORD G'SEGNER Editor-in-Chief

R G. THOMPSON Managing Editor

B E SHOEMAKER Associate Editor

TOMMI ASH Editorial Assistant

C. L. SMITH Military

PHYLLIS FOREMAN Features

ELLEN BURRIS Alumni

MIRIAM SHINDLEBOWER Typist

MARGARET WIGHT Typist

_ REPORTERS —
GERI BOLTON D. L. DEVL^
CONNIE COLLIER M. I. HELLER

L F KELLER JENI WILLIAMSON

S.' H.' BIGBIE BONNIE KELLEY

— ADVISORS —
Bill Woody, Public Relations; H. H. Gilbert, Comptroller
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IF THERE'S ONE THING I CAN'T STAND IT'S A
LOUDMOUTHED AGGRESSOR!

A few months ago, I became a student of North Georgia Col

lege. Was this a mistake? I sometimes think that it is. Sure

There's wonderfvul ratio of boys to girls and the scenery is beauti

ful. I can watch the sun come up each morning and see the mous
tains from my window. What does it lack? Only the most importan

thing that a campus needs-school spirit. This place is so dead tha

it's pitiful. How many students will s.and willingly and say proudly

"I'm from North Georgia College."

We came here to learn, not only the knowledge from books

but also the most important thing that we need to learn in lifeN)

how to get along with people, and how to stand up for what Wfl

believe.

A few days ago I read a paper that expressed the opinion o

someone who had the fortitude to siand up and say what he be

lieved. That two-page paper expressed the feelings of over 999i

of this campus, but they are afraid to voice their opinions.

We came here to learn, but are we learning to become an in

dividual if we are not given the opportunity to express ourselvei

without having t-he words put into our mouths by some of he so.|

called distinguished people on this campus? i

A Week of Comments
A new publication recently made its appearance on carapt

this last week. I was not surprised to find out after reading

why the author wishes to remain anonymous. He told the trut

He is fearing reprisal, and it is not surprising that it will tat

place. The author (he or she) perhaps could have expressed h

ideas more carefully, but on a whole he is quite correct.

Why ican't we print the truth? But we do print it; many peop:

often do not realize it and yet they are the first to critize the Corp

the Administration, and the faculty. They say we do not print whi

they want to hear, yet when the time comes to help out on th

paper, donators are lacking. Perhaps the unknown author wouJ

like to be first to help.

But why mention reprisals? This is a military school, and 1

maintain basic discipline certan Imitations must be imposed. TK

Cadet system is based on privileges. On entering, the cadet hi

these taken away, to be given back only after he has shown 1

can cope with responsibility. Being a member of this brigade, an

also of this staff, I can say the hardest part of writing the pape

is censoring so that feelings, friends, and people in general ai

not slighted or insensed by an article. What it boils down to

this; shall we maintain the Corps and military system, putting oi

complaints and suggestions through proper channels, or shall w

go civilian? It must, however, be remembered that even in civilia

life one must have control. Society demands it.

This seems to be the week for making comments, so I'd lik

to- make a few. I can say from experience the thing I miss on thi

campus is lack of student-school spirit. How many know the tun

of the Alma Mater, let alone the words? Also there seems to be

barrier between the students and the insructors. Why? Why nc

work on eliminating it? Why are many afraid to sit down an

have a cup of coffee with a teacher in the canteen. I have foun

that many times one learns much by this. Often the instructc

can give one a different insight or slant ino a problem.

Changes are being made; change is the key word of our time.

If changes are to be made on this campus, the word is unificatior

unification of the students with the faculty and he Administratio

with frank, open communication between them.

Yes, this seemed to be the week of comments-pause, an

evaluate them.



NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE

BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1965

DATE Day PLACE TEAM
rch 12 Friday There Univ. of Georgia

irch 20 Saturday Here Western Carolina

rch 22 Monday There St. Andrew College

rch 23 Tuesday There St. Andrew College

irch 26 Friday Here Carson Newman
Irch 27 Saturday Here Carson Newman
irch 29 Monday Here Carson Newman
irch 31 Wednesday There Berry College

iril 2 Friday Here St. Andrew College

iril 3 Saturday Here St. Andrew College

*ril 7 Wednesday There Mercer University

nil 8 Thursday Here Berry College

ml 9 Friday Here Erskine College

iril 10 Saturday Here Piedmont College

ril 12 Monday Here Univ. of Georgia

iril 21 Wednesday There Western Carolina

.ril 23 Friday There Ej?skine College

iril 30 Friday There Maryville College

ly 1 Saturday There Carson Newman
ly 5 Wednesday There Piedmont College

ly 7 Friday Here Mercer University

t^ ^ HlH
WHAT'M I DOING HERE?

t-ospective new students with their parents in the chow haU .

their new tape recorders . . . New
recruit examining stiff, box-fresh

jump boots . . . Juniors anticipat-

ing (in pain) their shots . . . People

still putting 1964 on papers . . .

Faint aroma of "Mennen After

Shave" coming downwind from a

coed . . . Fire (where?) drill . . .

Cries of "to hell with it" ringing

out over the campus . . . Smoke
coming out of Barnes Hall win-

dows as the cigarette pack count

rises . . . People waiting, and wait-
now privates, Prayjng

j^g^ ,^^^ waiting ^f^r a band) . . .

A heavy run on leave forms by

homesick Cadets. . .

Campus Sec*r^«is

iruits

stripe to impress the coeds .

Jeds singing and playing with

Footsteps

Of Fall Quarter
DO YOU REMEMBER
The freshman beauties on Rat

Day . . . peanut butier ai Rai
Court ... the rash of crutches and
oasts from football. . . hair-spray

cans down the hall late at night
Christmas caroling . . . and cut
parties with unexpected presents

. . . shaved heads and pushups .

. . bright shining new gold braid
with newly enlarged heads and
egos to match . . . gilded cannons,
"pigs and hogs," and USMC on the
drill field . . . cracked plaster walls

. . . James Brown and "ex-REX"

. . . unexpected showers com-
plete with ice water, perfume, and
starch . . . the senior Halloween
parade ... all the weddings at

Christmas . . . the door decorations
on Senior Hall . . . fire drills and
more fire drills, at any and all

hours ... all the fun, work, sweat,

parties, sad and silly moments of

Fall Quarier, 1964.

state (2,000 packs) or county

(5,000 packs). Feeling this noble

proposition, cadets have started

lighting cigarettes and saving the

packs.

The wheelchair will be donated

by a committe from North Geor-

gia College. Neither the committee
nor the recipient of the wheel-

chair has been selected yet. While
we're waiting for events — have
a cigarette but return the pack.

MILITARY SCHEDULE

18 January Spiritual Emphisis Week

27 January Inspection

3 February MS m Shots

4 February Free Weekend

7 February Free Weekend Ends

10 February PMS Inspection and MS m Shots

13 February Sweetheart Ball

17 February S&B Problem, MS m Shots and Constitu-
tion Exams

24 February Platoon Progress Test and MS m Shots

3 March Inspection (Brigade minus S&B)
MS m Shots

17-20 March Winter Quarter Examinations

20-23 March Spring Recess

Company

Rumblings
A new column is soon to appear

in "The Cadet Bugler." It would

be apreciated if all PIO's would

turn in humerous evenVs, hap-

penings in the company, what each

company is doing, and promotions

and changes within the company.

This column will be designed to

inform the students of N. G. C. of

details of events that happen with-

in the companies on the campus.

Any PIO may turn in his infor-

mation under the heading "Com-

pany Rumblings" in typed form to

Cadet Staff Sergeant iC. L. Smith

or drop it in the "Bugler Box" in

the canten.

't

That Pack Away
An anticipated headline reads

"250 North Georgia Cadets Con-

tract Lung Cancer." The race to

ob.ain empty cigarette packs is

a fast and furious one. Every Ca-

det on the North Georgia campus
wants to stay in bed for a week.
Offered the incentive of "sleeping

in" for a week, each company com-
petes to obtain empty cigarette

packs. The company with the

packs, sleeps! However, why save

cigarette packs?

The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany gives a wheelchair to the



HONORS LIST 1963-1964
— SENIORS —

Gold Bar

(Presented Commencement 1964)

DEAN ANDERSON

ANN BISKEY

HARRY BLALOCK

JEANNIE FISHER

CARROLL FOSTER

CATHERINE GAGLIARDY

BETTY ANN HARRIS

JOHN FRANCIS JONES

MARY V. TALLEY

LEWIS E. WHITE

PEGGY J. WINGO

— JUNIORS —

— FRESHMEN —
Red Bar

MARY CAROL ANDERSON
PHYLLIS BROOKS

EDITH EASON

CHERYLE FOWLER
LAURA F. FREEMAN
ALVA HAYNES

KAROL KELLY

CHERYL LAMBERT

JAMIE S. O'NEAL

MICHAEL THOMASON
MARTHA TIGNER

Money

Blue Bar

VICKI CORNELISON

JOHN deTREVILLE

LINDA L. GOOCH

MARY DIANE JORDAN

PAULA K. JORDAN

MARSHA E. McCLURE

CATHERINE McDOWELL

MARILYN PATRICK

ROBERT L. POWELL

PAUL G. STORY

— SOPHOMORES —
White Bar

JAMES W. ANDERSON

CHARLES D. BOWDEN
JAMES H. CAPPS

MARY N. CARBO

CONNIE D. CAWLEY
BEVERLY COCHRAN
EMILY DeLONG

GLENDA HARDIPg

JAMES Y. JONES

BONNIE KELLEY

BRENDA KINNEY

CAROLYN KITTLE

RONALD PRESCOTT

ANON WESTMORELAND
MARGARET WIGHT

A THOUGHT: THE IMPULSE

TO SPEAK, SIMPLY TO FILL

A SOUNDLESS VACUUM,
IS THE MOST DIFFICULT

HABIT TO BREAK.

I'll say one thing
about' em They
let ya know where
you stand.

While the U. S. Treasury is

telling us to spend our silver and
folding money, the cadels of North
Georgia are trying to get their

hands on some to spend.

It seems that the average cadet

is perpetually broke. Once a week
he has more money than he dared

even to think of — his long antici-

pated weekly check arrived. How-
ever, when he gets finished p^y,-

ing the cleaners and sewing shop;

getting a haircut, wax, starch, pen-

cils, paper and stationery to write

home for more money, he is broke

again. His money lasted about

four hours.

To get money for the following

week he rents anything and every-

thing. He sells bits and pieces of

his uniform. Books «re rented

along with the brass motor. Every-

thing he owns is for sale. Noth|

is sacred, including a picture

his girl.

Some Cadets have thought
some interesting maans of

taining money, but most of th

ideas would cause their dismis-

from school. For example, the i(i

came up to have a raffle. 1

prize would be a fifth of sipp

whiskey. The tickets would c

twenty cents each. The boys t:

figured this out also figured tl

could clear about five dollars. C
complication — would they hi

the fifth? So much for that p!,

In the end,, it is the destiny

the North de^orgia Cadet to :

penniless. There is no hope. Gj;

and suffer.

I

In Tune With The Times

The time of the year has come
for the girls on campus to show
their fashion know-how. As far

as fashion is concerned, winter is

the ideal season to put a little

more emphasis on achieving that

special look." Now the puestion

comes to mind, "How can I get

that look?"

First oi. all, observe the cur-

rent fads and decide how you can

adapt them to your own particular

personality. A new introduction

this year is the shell, an all-pur-

pose item that should be on every

girl's list. It can be used to dress

up a suit or to give a sporty look

to a skirt. Its wide-spread appeal

can be contributed to i^s obvious

femininity and comfort. The shell

seems to be replacing the dickey,

which of.en proves tobebother-

some and hard to keep in place.

Of course, bulky sweaters will

never go out of style, andthep

E«nt trend seems to be in moha

and rough Italian knits.Thi

swea'lers range in a variety

colors to suit the occasion. St

pastels with matching skirts g

that "dressed-up effect," while ts

looser knits of mere vibrant shac;

are ideal for plaid skirts and kn-
' socks.

Bee-Bops are popping up
[

over campus, but Weegin? a

Spaldings still take the lead

the line of footwear.

With these things in mind a

fashion magazine beside you, fii

a look that suits your taste. Ai

a few extra touches of your o\v

and then take a look! What yi,

see is special because it's you.
,

P. S. Don't forget those p;

terned s'.ockings on your ne;

trip home. They come in all kin|

of fashionable colors. ,

MOVrE SCHEDULE — Winter Quarter 1965
16 January — The Spiral Road (c)*

23 January — The Private War of Major Benson (c)

30 January — To Kill a Mockingbird
13 February — Mississippi Gambler (c)

20 February — That Touch of Mink (c)

27 February — The Outsider
6 March — Anatomy of a Murder

13 March — Grass Is Greener
(*(c) Indicates "in color".)
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BEST DRESSED COED CONTEST
Who is the best dressed girl on the NGC campus? Who always

,)oks like an ad in a fashion magazine, is the first to try the

ewest style, makes every other girl feel like she's dressed in

and-me-downs? Look around and help the Cadet Buglar find the

harp and smooth coed.

For the first time. The Bugler

i sponsoring a contest to find

lis "Best Dressed College Girl"

n the NGC campus. In conjunc-

on with Glamour Magazine,

hich each year selects ten out-

andingly well-dressed college

omen to be featured in their

ugust Back-To-School issue,

ie Bugler will head up the se-

ction of a girl to represent

GC in this now-famous con-

,'St.

' After the winner on campus
selected, she will be photo-

raphed in a typical campus
jtfit, a day-time off-campus

itfit, and a party dress. These
hotos will then be sent to

lamour for national judging

y a panel of editors. From the

•oup of semi-finalists, ten win-

?rs and 20 honorable mentions
ill be named.
A month spent in New York

; Glamour's guest, an inside

ok at the world of fashion,

irties, Broadway shows, and
fts galore will be among the

•izes, in addition to being fea-

red in the August issue of the

agazine. In 1963, the winners
'ew numbers and were given

irt of an education that devel-

>s a well-rounded mind. These
tributes are not a question of

oney or an extensive wardrobe
they depend, rather on the

^velopment of taste and an in-

lligent interest in one's ap-

: arance."

More information on the con-

st will appear in coming is-

!es of the Bugler. Meanwhile,
ep your eyes open for the

girl who will represent NGC in

the national competition. She

may sit beside you in History,

she may be your roommate, your

best girl, the girl you've been

wanting to date all year.

Whoever she is, she repre-

sents fashion, style, good taste,

and poise to the students of

NGC.

Campus Scenes . . .

Cadets looking for articles

they lost in the great snow of
'65

. . . Stealing cigarette packs
from each other . . . Coeds try-

ing to find dark textured hose
in the local metropolis . . . Stu-

dents watching and anticipat-

ing the fall of a pre-fab slab

of concrete from the new build-

ing .. . Waiting for a "close-

out" or "fire" sale in the can-

teen . . . "Kiss and Run" popu-
lar hit on campus . . . E^dgar

Brown Lapdun? . . . Cadets
hunting dates for the Sweet-
heart Ball with scents and traps

. . . Wishing free weekend was
closer and longer . . . Class

rained out in Academic Build-

ing . .

— HONOR CO. RACE

1st GOLF 100

2nd FOXTROT 80

3rd ALFA 70
4th ECHO 67

5th BRAVO 63

6th CHARLTF, 56
DELTA 56

8th BAND 42

Pictured above are the newly elected freshman class officers.

(L to R) Emmett Parsons, President; Pete Shockley, Vice-President;

Gaile Green, Secretary; Bill Hackett, Treasurer.

Advanced ROTC Men Given

Space Available Air Travel

By A Times Staff Writer

WASHINGTON — Space available travel on Air Force air-

craft is now open to the Army's 25,000-plus advanced ROTC stud-

ents but under the strictly limited conditions faced by all inactive

reservists.

The arrangement includes

space available travel aboard

all military aircraft but those

flying regularly schedued routes

as part of MATS' Industrial

Fund operation. The travel au-

thority, announced this week by

the Air Force, is limited to

flights within the Continental

U.S.

The space available arrange-

ment is limited to advanced

ROTC cadets who are sworn in

the Army Reserve as part of

the requirement of the new
ROTC law.

The new policy allows advan-

ced cadets to travel aboard Air

Force aircraft only when the

student is officially excused

from school, or when traveling

to or from home when school

is not in session.

For such travel, the student

will be required to carry a docu-

ment signed by the senior com-
missioned officer in charge of

the ROTC program at an ac-

credited college or university.

The document identifies the

student as an advanced ROTC
member (junior or senior in

college) who is enlisted in the

Army Reserve and is otherwise

eligible for space available

travel, the Pentagon said.

The ROTC student must settle

Continued on page 4
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OVERSIGHT
In the last issue of the paper we unintentionally slighted REX

fraternity. REX has made several contributions to the campus
and we feel that they ought to be given a word of praise for their

efforts.

Their first major contribution was the holding of a dance

for which a colored band, James Brown and The Mighty Sensations,

played. This as far as we know is the first time that this has been

done. Students as well as faculty members who attended were
pleased with this performance. The second contribution was a

dance held in the Dahlonega Community House. This was open

to the whole student body for a slight admission charge. Over
a hundred students took advantage of this social event to relieve

their boredom and to throughly enjoy themselves.

At the first of the year the administration was thinking of

abolishing both REX and Sigma Theta on the grounds that they

contributed nothing to the College community. A fraternity exists

on the grounds that it provides social as well as service contri-

butions to the students, who are members and to those who are

not. REX has certainly done this and we expect that Simga The^a

will come up with something, also, in the near future.

A few questions that we would like answered are on the

"thirty-second ruIeVWe understand that this rule was levied by the

Brigade Commander and his staff to protect the Cadets. Why do we
need this type of protection? Are the powers thai be trying to

condone going out on some lonely road or mountain or dark

stretch and all that might go with this sneaking around? Do they

realize with seriousness that we are now college students and

need to stail making some of our own personanl rules?

We suggest that an objective look be taken by the administration

and the military department at the regulations governing the

cadet-coed relations and that this look be at both the written

and the "un-written" rules.

This is only one of many questions that we as students ought

to be asking ourselves and the administration, concerning the

college and its policies. This does not mean that every little gripe

needs to be aired, but constructive criticism with suggestons for

improvement need to be offered and considered for the better-

ment of the college and its facilities.

Ford G'Segner Editor-in-Chief

R. G. Thontpson Managing Editor

B. E. Shoemaker Associate Edi'.or

Tommi Ash Editorial Assistant

C. L. Smith Military

Jeani Williamson Features

Ellen Burriss Alumni

Miriam Shindelbower Typist

Margaret Wight Typist

REPORTERS
Veronica Allen Phyllis Foreman
Earle Bemis Marty Heller

Ge.-i Bolton L. F. Keller

Dianne Brown Tim Naff

Connie Collier Pat Roebuck

D. L. Devlin Barbara Thurmond

ADVISORS
H. H. Gilbert, Comptroller Bill Woody, Public Relations

SWEETHEART BALL

Dear Editor,

After having lived on the campus of North Georgia, I hai

noticed a particular phase of the college which could very wi

give it a bad reputation. Believe me, I am not the only one w.

has noticed this just ask any visitor who spends a day wi

us what his opinion of "our girl" is.

The NGC co-ed does not always display her best manners

campus. Being late most of the time, she rushes around from O;

building to the next ignoring to speak to the people that s.^

meets. ^
During chow, she almost lives up to some of the names tr.

the boys frequently refer to her as being. She will rush to the he

of the line, sometimes rushing from one to the next if she thmi

she might get served first. When she has finished, she sits at t^

tables and "talks" while a whole company of men stand aroul

holding their trays waiting to sit down. Then, she breaks m frq:

of the boys to put up her tray.

After leaving the dining hall, she goes to the canteen. Nati

ally she "elbows" her way to the front of the line at the count

We won't even mention the tactics that she uses to get to h'

mailbox every hour.

During drill, we find her walking between the lines brei-

ing the chain of command several times. During parades si

constantly talks. She doesn't always treat the boys right, but Si

breaks her back to get a date with one of them for a Saturda

If her "dream man" arrives too early, she criticizes him i;

running on the military schedule all day and all night. If she stdi

on his polished shoes, she blames him for having such big feet.

Because the men were ordered to speak to the "ladies," •'

do but not because we think that they act like ladies. If the co-l

tried to understand us and not make such demands on us, ti

whole student body would be a lot happier.

Fed-up



Dear Editor,

Recently, pertaining to the Corps of Cadets, there has been

a drive aimed at stamping out profanity. The officers and upper-

classmen surely must realize that they are setting the example

for the Freshmen and Sophomores to follow. They pass the orders

down the chain of command and never figure that their content

may possibly pertain to them also. Why should they? They are

Seniors now, and why should this pertain to them? So where does

this leave us? Another year has gone by, and we still receive the

same old poop down from Brigade Staff — no more of this and

no more of that. So What? It's just an echo of the years before.

If you so-called "leaders" want your men to respect you, you

had better practice what you preach.

When you First Sergeants give out the morning poop, think

before you speak. And you Captains, too, just because you've

got three buttons doesn't mean you're above reproach. And you

Upperclassmen in front of the chow formation, you wonder why
the Freshmen horse around and talk all the time. Why don't

you all take a good look at yourselves.

Anonymous

Dear Editor,

The Cadets and Co-eds at NGC finally realize a necessity for

having school spirit at NGC, and that there should be more than

just company spirit floating around the dorm. However, company
esprit de corps is necessary in our military society, but we proved

we had more than company spirit last fall when tJie two batal-

lions clashed in the All-Star footbal game. Whether we knew
it or not, we were taking our first step toward esprit de NGC.

In order to have school spirit we must have a united effort

pulling for one objective, and since baseball season and tennis

season are aroiuid yon patch of ice, we can take our second step

toward esprit de NG€. How? By coming to the games and pulling

^

together for our teams.

I

Composed of members from each academic class, company,

I

and battalion, our NGC teams play schools such as the University

I

of Georgia, Elrskine, Western Carolina, and Piedment. Let us take

our second step by pulling together for our teams, our school. Our
teams and our school need and deserve our support, so let's give

it to them.

By the way, Mr. Editor, now that you have published the

baseball schedule, why not publish a list of the players of both
: tennis and baseball teams?

A Sports Enthusiaist

(Ekl, Note in reference to list of players for the baseball and
' tennis teams, we plan to do this, but this information is not avail-

' Able as yet. Watch for a complete, comprehensive report m the

futun),

Dahlonega
By Miriam Shindelbower
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Church News and Comment
By Earle Bemis

Starting with the next edition of the Cadet Bugler, this

icolumn, "Church News and Comment," will be made available to

lihe local churches and fellowship organizations. In it. The Bugler
Aill publish forth-coming topics and activities of the fellowships,

md present controversial subjects which will be commented on by
our local ministers.

The need for this me:ns of communication between the church
and campus can be expressed in the fact that an average of 240
icollege students attend various fellowship activities weekly. Any
other appropriate material or ideas for this column may be turned
n to the Cadet Bugler.

Dahlonega, Georgia — Home of North Georgia College and

the first gold rush in the United States.

"North Georgia College, located at Dahlonega in the center

of Georgia's gold area. . .

"

So might read typical Chamber of Commerce propaganda
and N. G. C. Public Relations poop. In other words, "Dahlonega
needs North Georgia College and North Georgia College needs

Dahlonega." What would Dahlonega be besides the county seat of

Lumpkin, if it were not for the increase of one thousand stud-

ents to its population and economy, even if N. G. C. land is state

owned and therefore non-taxable? What would North Georgia be

if it were not for the community of Dahlonega to supply the

necessities and outside recreation for its students, their families,

and friends, and the professors and their families. Dahlonega's

mayor, Mrs. Jessie Gamer agrees that the city and school are

interdependent communities.

In some areas the economic well-being of some businesses

depend on ;he economic well-being of the students. The only

businesses open at night besides the Holly are the restaurants: the

Smith House, the Cherokee, the Dixie, and Gold City Restaurant.

These constitute the outside recreation offered by Dahlonega. In

the area of overnight accomodations offered by Dahlonega to

the visitors of the students there is the Smith House and the

Cherokee. The quality of service offered by these businesses is

proportionate to the amount of business they get. The Smith
House lives up to its nation-wide reputation for simple, good food

and simple, nice lodging. The Cherokee and Dixie, which cater to

the .students, fall short of their potentialities. Gold City's patrons

currently are the citizens of Dahlonega, although its food is just

as good as the Dixie or Cherokee.

There is news of a new business enterprise from Atlanta

coming to Dahlonega, which should be welcomed by the students

and townspeople with anticipation of bringing better and more
services to the community. It is Dahlonega Gold, Inc. whose pro-

ject is to invest more than a million dollars in a 40 or 50 unit

motel with restaurant, swimming pool, and horseback riding.

The.se facilities are planned to accomodate tourists attracted by
a practical demonstration of Dahlonega's rich, historical back-

ground _ a full scale reproduction of a gold mining town and the

exploration of the Consolidated Mine and other diggings of his-

torical significance. The extent of this venture will depend on the

output of a feasibility study by a tourism-recreation expert.

This motel should be expected to help Dahlonega's other busi-

nesses by bringing more people into the area. Since the Smith
House is a well-established institution, its business can only be
helped by attracting more people and by relieving its sometimes
crowded conditions. This will present the necessity of improvement
to the other businesses which would be welcomed by all the stud-

ents. The establishment described in the "Labor Market Report"
put out by the state as ".

. . motel which has an excellent restaur-

ant" will live up to it» description.

MS Schedule
February 17 — Platoon in Attack
March 3 — Platoon in the Defensive

SPRING QUARTER
Map and compass
Class and field

Leadership reaction

FTX (2 days)
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ROTC Grad Gains
UCLA, Calif. — This is in re-

ply to the letter from "Pertur-

bed OCS Grad" in the December
16 issue. In attacking the ROTC
graduate, I feel he was both

unju!. and unwise.

The article that prompted his

letler related to the cost of pro-

ducing an ROTC graduate. I

write this with somewhat limit-

ed background, though perhaps

adcqua.e. I served as an EM
for three years; upon discharge

I returned to school. In the sum-

mer of '65 I will be commis-

sioned as a DMG with a Regular

commission from a major uni-

versity. I have served under

OCS gracis and am a cadet my-

self, thus I feel somewhat qual-

ified on this subject.

I believe it is obvious to al-

most everyone that an OCS
grad is technically and iacti-

cally more proficient than the

average ROTC grad upon com-

missioning. Proficiency comes
through experience. After a

couple of years the ROTC- grad-

uate has the experience that

puts him up with the OCS of-

ficer and then the advan.age is

his.

There is m:re to being an

excellent officer than bein?

"tough" or even "highly moti-

vated." The "up the hill, over

the hill, through the hill" spirit

is necessary in the lieutenant

in a combat arm, but less so in

Through Experience
our field grade and general

officers. With them it is deci-

sion-making that coun'.s. To
make the right decisions re-

quires experience and educa-

tion.

The "well-rounded" officer

needs to know more than
Clausewitz and Trevor-Roper.

He should also know Machiavilli

and Michelangelo. Unfortunate-

ly, there is little time for the

active duty officer to spend on
them. There is more in this

world than the military (though

I hope to spend the next 30

years in the A: my).

This is the advantage of the

"average" ROTC graduate over

the "average" OCS graduate.

This is the reason why "the

cost of producing an ROTC
graduate is not excessive" as

your staff writer pointed out.

The more education ALL offi-

cers get, the more value they

are to the Army. We should not

demean another group of offi-

cers as being "inferior" (I

would be the last to attack the

competence of OCS graduates).

This is MY Army just as it is

every other professional's and

I intend to do my best to make
it as fine as it possibly can be to

give my life serving it if neces-

sary.

NAME WITHHELD
(Reprinted from The Army

Times.)

'ROTC NEXT MAJOR TARGET

FOR DESEGREGATION DRIVE
WASHINGTON — The Pentagon made two moves this week

against racial segregation. According to Defense civil rights offi-

cials, the Pentagon is going to seek an end to segregation in all

ROTC units. At the same ime. Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namara issued a new directive which calls for cutting off federal

funds to Defense programs which practice racial segregation.

Specifically named as programs to which the directive applies

are the Army and Air National Guard, the national rifle practice

program and the Civil Air Patrol.

The Guard, which gets 90 percent of its money from Wash-
ington, has promised to desegregate, but in some state's integra-

tion has been only a token effort.

The directive explains how a person who feels he is a victim of

discrimination can lodge complaints.

(Reprinted

Times.)

from The Army

SIGMA THETA HOSTS TAMS
A large crowd turned out

Saturday night, January 23, to

welcome the fabulous Tams to

N(5C campus. As usual, the Sig-

ma Theta dance was, by far, the

outstanding social event this

year, and everyone who attend-

ed went away with a feeling

of satisfaction. The Tams sang

several of their top recordings,

including their well-known song

"Under the Boardwalk." Many
members of REX fraternity

commented on the unique decor-

ations and the band and went
away with a look of envy. Sigma
Theta will have another dance

later this quarter and from all

indications it will far surpass

this one. The dance was chaper-

oned by Professor and Mrs. R.

H. Belcher.

Conlinued from Page 1

for rock-bottom priority. He can-

not compete for space with

other eligibles, such as active

duty personnel and retirees.

The Pentagon urges ROTC cad-

ets to seek military travel only

as a "last resort". It sugegsts

that they fly commercial if at

all possible because of the

phdrtage of military aircraft

space and the ROTC cadet's

low priority in getting it.

The space available travel ar-

rangement is available not only

10 Army ROTC cadets but Navy

NROTC students receiving train-

ing under the Holloway Plan

and Air Force advanced cadets.

(Reprinted from The Army
Times.)

Home "Ec" Club
The NGC Home Economic!

Club held their monthly meetinj

Thursday, January 21. Prograrr^

for this year have been planne|

to emphasize the career poss!

bilities for home economics m
jors. At this meeting dietetic,

as a career was discussed.

Guests at the meeting wet

Mrs. Mae C, Crowe, the onl,

therapeutic dietitian in Ha
County; Joan Brown, Brend

David and Nancy Holly, junior
|

at the Hall County School t

Nursing. Mrs. Crowe emphasize

the shortage of qualified di(

titians in Georgia. Brenda, Joa

and Nancy explained the typ

of training that they are n
ceiving in dietetics at the ho

pital

The field of home economic}'

is broad. In future program
more branches of this field wiil

be discussed. Anyone interestej

in home economics courses

a major, or as an elective, arj

invited to attend the month!'

meetings. '

This invitation is for Cadet

also. In fact, we dare the Cadet

to "come into our parlor" an'

discover for yourselves thi'

home economics is not a fiel

strictly for the females.

This year's officers are Mail

garet Wight, president; Elenljl!

Crowley, vice president; Annk'k]

Davenport, secretary; Jackijt;t

Low, treasurer; Mrs. Ditano, a(|H

visor; and Carole Westbroold|(|

is state second vice presideiiij

for Home Economics chapters.J((

h

J
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Combat Patrol

(Ed. Note. This is probably the first time this paper has com-

istely covered a Scabbard and Blade Problem in full detail. It

It come to my attention that very few underclassmen, besides

rdng the initiation process, realize the important role these

imbers play on campus. One of these duties, in conjunction with

• Military Instructor Group on campus, is to prepare the juniors

summer camp.

With this in mind the Military Editor is presenting this

(ount of a combat patrol with photos as the situation would

pear in a "lifelike" atmosphere)

t was 0650 hours on a cold

t morning when we left base

np and headed for 2nd Bn.

idquarters to report to the

(intelligence officer). We
members of the 2nd platoon

?npany A. 2nd Bn. 25 Inf. di-

':.on. The briefing didn't take

eg.

You are a raid patrol, this

n;sion must be accomplished

:Ull cost. The enemy, the 32nd

'Mleer Division is holding

ilonega. This town is a stra-

:ic point in the enemy's de-

ses and is being used for

-ply distribution. Our Bn.

If been moving along the hig-

'' from Gainesville and is

(/ located at Murrayville. Re-

naissance has located an am-
.lition dump near a landing

aip on the Chestatee River.

A helicopter will drop you
if at the bridge on the high-

v and the patrol will move up
a dirt road to the objective.

T return should be by the

lie route due to the time

Inent involved. You will have

iroximatcly three hours to

a-y out this mission.

Issuance of rifle ammuni-
« will be three clips per man,
r the assault team will be
hn two charges of H. 'V. ex-

'liives.

Radio code is as follows:

Udog—2 is the patrol code,

linshine—2 will be used for

E.'rgency purposes only,
Imshine....! will be the cen-

r Control 'Vehicle on the

r ges of our lines. Are tliere

r questions?"

'e had the order. Our pa-
" leader quickly organized

ii patrol and gave each ele-

I'lt its mission. We had 15

VI which made up the patrol.

I patrol consisted of an as-

a t team and a security team.
*' men were given the job

f emolition and were assigned

to the assault team.

Via "Ethel" we were lifted

over the rough terrain and

dropped near the objective in

enemy controlled territory. It

was 0750 hours; jumping off,

the patrol quickly moved out.

The point man moved slowly as

the dense brush is ideal for an

ambush.

0837: a shot rings out — our

patrol leader is dead; fire is

returned and the enemy sniper

is killed. We move on. The
assault team leader has taken

command. At 0900 the objec

tive is in sight The assault

team starts to move in with the

demolition. The security team
begins to set up to protect the

flanks and the assault retro-

grade. I move up with the

assault unit. We go in quickly.

Two men have fallen. Enemy
fire is heavy. One man strips

an enemy body for information;

two others place the demolition

charges while the rest covers

them. The withdrawal is made
under heavy fire, and the se-

curity has trouble covering due

to the heavy brush.

We are on the move again as

quickly as possible to clear the

area before the enemy can re-

group. It was too late: we en-

countered an ambush. In the

exchange of fire five of our

men die and four are wounded.

Due to the time element and

the condition of enemy forces,

we leave our wounded.

Our radio is finally working
and we call into Moonshine 1

for pickup. We meet "Ethel"

and we are lifted out of enemy
territory at 1100 hours. The
patrol is over and the mission

has been accomplished. Quickly

we are transported back to 2nd
Bn. H. Q. for complete de-

briefing.
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In chapel last week a program of folksongs and satire was

presented by Joe and Penny Aronson. This program labeled "The

best we have had this year" by students was arranged through

Alkahest Attractions, Inc. of Atlanta.

WHAT 8S A DMS
A Distinguished Military Student is a person who baa shows

outstanding military and academic abilities. To qualify for a DUS.
a cadet must have outstanding qualities of leadership, high moral

character, and a definite aptitude for the military service. He must

stand in the upper half of his acadamic class (the only exception

to this is in ease of an individual student who ranks n the upper

ten per cent of his military class). He must have demonstraited

his leadership ability through "a i>MG from North Georgia
his campus achievement and

he must have obtained a class

standing in the upper one-third

of his ROTC class in the Ad-

vanced Course, Senior Division,

ROTC.
The goal of a DMS is to grad-

uate as a Distinguished Military

Graduate and to receive a Regu-

lar Army commission. To do

this a DMS must maintain the

standards that enabled him to

receive his DMS.
Major Rew's opinions on the

DMS program are that "the DMS
program is a good thing and

that it is a real boon to a young
individual who wants a career

in the Regular Army. If a per-

son demonstrates the qualities

necessary for a DMS, he stands

a better chance of obtaining his

Regular Army Commission this

way than through any other pro-

gram such as OCS or integration

into the Regular Army while on

active duty."

It is felt by Major Rew that

College can hold his own with

any other type of service com-
mission now being offered."

The list of DMS's for Fall

Quarter and their branch as-

signments are as follows:*

Alford. William L. Jr. QMC-
Detailed Infantry

Jarrard, Robert T. Armor
McKenny, Robert T. Infantry

Newman, Carlton R. Infantry

Palmer, Douglas M. Infantry

Ricketson, Bertram L. Infantry

Stames, William F. Artillery

Story, Paul G. Med. Ser. Corps
Whittle, Wm. A., m Infantry

Wright, Gerald W. Artillery

*The DMS's who are not iden-

tified as having been selected

for branch assignments are still

under consideration and it is

no reflecton upon them:

Callahan, Welbom A., Jr.

Powell, Robert L.

Redwine, Leslie C.

Seabolt, Jerry J.

"Where did the ball go" asks McGregor (11) as Campbell (,|j

grabs it. OG vs. E)
,

Kemp (22) tries to climb Powell's (26) back to stop the sh

(A vs. B)

Top 20 on N. G. C. Hit Parade

1. "I Want to Hold Your Hand" (for 30 seconds)

2. "Exodus" (free weekend)

3. "The Bunny Hop" (new Presbyterian smash)
J

4. "Georgia on My Mind" (self-explanatory)

5. "Tragedy" (40 and 2)

6. "Let It Be Spaghetti" (chow hall prayer)

7. "Teach Me To-Fight (I want to be airborne)

8. 'iGreensleeves" (slick)

9. "There I've Flunked It again" (' " ' "
-' i's test)

10. "What Kind of Fool Am I" (back this quarter)

11. "Straaiger on the Mountain (happy hiking)

12. "Beyond the Drillfield" (hope springs eternal)

13. "Please Help Me, I'm Falling" (N. G. C. "snow")
14. "Just Walking in the Rain" (the triangle)

15. "Invisible Stripes" (maybe next time)

16. "Don't Let the Major Catch You Crying"

17. "Hey, Look Us Over" (just not too closely)

18. "Stardust" (not during inspection)

19. "Ask Me" (for anything but a leave)

20. "Name Game" (I wonder what Zelda's doing tonight)

i
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Best-Dressed Co-Ed Contest

Final selection of NGC's Best dressed Co-ed will take place

s week. A committee chosen by the Cadet Bugler will pick

m open nominations five girls they feel best represent the ideals

forth in the Glamour Magazine contest, and will observe

ise girls on campus. The winner, NGC's representative in the

tionwide contest, will then be selected by a secret ballot on the

nmittee.

'he nominees should exibit

ten basic qualities Glamour Look over the qualifications,

s as qualifications: a clear look over the co-eds, and give

lerstanding of her fashion the Bugler the name of your

e; a workable wardrobe plan; choice. Pick the girl you think

will best represent NGC as the

best-dressed girl on campus.

Think NGC is too small a

school, not "collegiate" enough

to really compete in a contest

Iget; good grooming — not of this type? Some of the en-

t neat but impeccable; clean, trants from Georgia include

ling, well-kept hair; make- Piedmont College, in Demorest;

enough to look pretty, not Emory-at-Oxford; Oglethorpe;

r-done; and a good figure and Georgia State. In fact, one

I beautiful posture. Tl\e size of the top 20 winners in 1959

I cost of the winner's ward- was from Emory-at-Oxford, and

e is not important, but taste in 1964 from Wesleyan College.

\ imagination in wearing the Size and location of the enter-

thes counts. In nominating ing school are not important —
;irl, consider her every-day but poise, good taste, and fash-

day appearance — she looks ion sense of the girl selected

neat and well-dressed at to represent the school are.

)'clock after a lab as at 8 Fill out the nominating form

ock in the morning in the below, and drop it in the Cadet

teen. Bugler box in the canteen, or

James can be submitted on give it to a staff member by

entry form found below. Thursday, February 25.

luitable campus look; appro

ate look for off-campus oc

ions; individuality in her

\ of colors, accessories; ima-

ation in managing a clothes

I nominate for the Best dressed co-ed from N. G. C.

Miss

signed:

*You do not have to sign your name but the people

nominating co-eds' names will not be used for public infor-

mation.

^.Lt_ ^H # ^

Shown above is a scene from the Dramatic Club's new play,

"Man Who Came to Dinner." This play is to be presented on Feb-

ruary 23-24, in the Dining Hall Auditorium.

Self-Study Underway
How can the North Georgia

further adapted to the needs an

students? How can current and

more effectively?

These and many related ques-

tions the North Georgia Col-

lege faculty, staff, administra-

tion, and students are asking

themselves through an Institu-

tional Self-Study which was to

be initiated in September 1965,

with the results and recommen-

dations to be released in April

1966. An Institutional Self-Study

must be conducted by all mem-
ber colleges and universities of

the Southern Association of

Colleges for the purpose of

formulating quality standards

for evaluating services rendered

students. In the future a Self-

Study will be conducted every

ten years.

On Wednesday, February 3,

as a part of the study, question-

naires were processed by a sam-

College Educational Program be
d interests of current and future

future programs be implemented

ered downward in numbers from

the representative group of

seniors.

pie of the student body. This

sample was randomly s-elected

from alphabetical lists of the

members of the freshman, soph-

omore, junior, and senior class-

es.

On the assumption that sen-

iors had had greater opportunity

to observe and formulate judge-

ment concerning the quality of

the services of the College, the

senior component of the sample
was the largest for upperclass-

men. Following this concept,

the junior and sophomore ele-

ment of the sample were tap-

ered downward in numbers from
the representative group of

Continued on page 4
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CHOICE - NOT CHANCE
Many students have complained to us in the past that they

would like a chance to express Iheir opinions on the campus
movies, assembly programs, etc. We talked to Mr. Gilbert about

this and found out that the movies are selected by a student

committee. Since these students represent only a few of the likes

and dislikes, we are sponsoring a new method to select these films.

An article in this paper explains how to express your choice

for the movies. We are giving you, the students, a chance to voice

your opinions—so what are you going to do with this opportunity?

Ford G'Segner Editor-InJChief

R. G. Thompson Managing Editor

B. E. Shoemaker Associate Editor

Tommi Ash Editorial Assistant

C. L. Smith Military

Jeani Williamson Features
Ellen Burris Alumni
Miriam Shindelbower Copy
Margaret Wight Typist

— REPORTERS —
Veronica Allen Earle Bemis S. H. Bigbie

Geri Bolton Dianne Brown Connie Collier

D. L. Devlin Phyllis Foreman Marty Heller

L. F. Keller Jean Matthews Tim Naff
Pat Roebuck Tom Sisk Barbara Thurmond

— ADVISORS —
H. H. Gilbert, Comptroller Bill Woody, Public Relations

fj^^j-'^^

Dear Editor,

It recently became my good fortune to read the February
Issue of your Cadet Bugler. I was rather curious as to what
would be like since I have been a visitor to your campus sever

times. I found it the product of both serious and hard work on tJ;

part of the staff. I should like to say that it alone is a tribute 1

you ajid your school.

The praise of your newspaper or its staff however is nt

the purpose of this letter. I write in reply to a letter printed i

this edition. I view the opinions of "your girl" expressed in th .

letter quite appalling. Since I am an "outsider" and since I hav

many friends there, some of which I have known since secondar

school, I should like to express my opinion of the NGC co-e<

Since my school is considerably larger and has a greate

'

ratio of women, I feel that I can be a little more imparti;

in my judgement of her than Mr. "Fed-up." It has been my pie;

sure to meet several co-eds and to view many more at variou

times. To say, 'The NOC co-ed does not always display her bes

manners on campus" seem rather presumptuous and a little foo

hardy. I find co-eds at your school not substantially different tha

those to be found at any American college or university, and likf

wise I fail to find one whose reputation is suffering due to their

I might point out to this individual that there exists some school

totally lacking the "male counterpart" which enjoy a reputatioi

that either of our schools could well envy.

I must however pronounce one word of shame on co-eds

It is truly a sad thing that, "She doesn's always treat the boy

right, but she breaks her back to get a date with one of then

for a Saturday." It isn't sad that they do this per se because wo

men have done this since the time of Adam and I don't expec

them to change in a twinkle of an eye, but it is sad that they worl

"so hard" to get a date and have to spend an evening with sucl

a disturbed individual.

I perceive the solution to this problem is stated in the las

sentence of this article: "If the co-ed tried to understand us and no

make such demands on us, the whole student body would be a lo

happier." I also probably see the real reason for the letter.

would wager that one of those "talking," "elbowing," and gener

ally "unladylike" co-eds has squashed Mr. "Fed-up" and my onl}

comment is "Hurrah for her."

I feel very happy that "my girl" is one of the co-eds at Nortl

Georgia College. I hope that she isn't the one who "steps on youi

polished shoes . . . (then) blames you for having such big feet.'

Partial to Co-eds.

Campus Movies
In an effort to have movies

on Saturday night more to the

liking of the students at North
Georgia, we ask that you sug-

gest what movies you would
like to see for the school year

1965-66. The movies for the res!

of this year have already been

selected and ordered so thev

have any, please write them on

a piece of paper and drop them

in the Bugler box in the can-

teen.

"Oh go to sleep, the good guys win in the end."

!>' cannot be changed. This list for

''' next year will be made at the

end of this school year and we
would like to have suggestions

from the student body. If you

Major General Howard M
Snyder, Jr. is going to addresi

the corps of cadets on Marcl

3. His topic will be "The trend!

and Developemnts in the U. S

Army of Today." General Sny

der is the Commanding General

Xn U. S. Army Corps.

\



church News and Comment

a "new look" jmoug the cadets at NGC
Next, a hat is a "mu<t" to

complement the suit and present

that well-dressed, debonair look

The bills are being worn lower

on the forehead lately for ihat

The activities for the Baptist Student Union, Wesley Founda-

tion, Westminster Fellowship, and Newman Club are respectively:

Baptist Student Union — During the weekend of February

27-28, a Rttr^at will be held at Camp Glisson.

Wesley Foundation — On February 21, the film "Gentleman's

Aareement" will be shown, pertaining to problems related to

anti-semitism.

On Febr.aiy 28, the discussion will concern "Communication

Through Music."

W 'stminster Fellowship — On February 21, the Westminster jazzy, "I'm hot stuff" facade

Fellowship will be the guest of the Newman Club. On February Striped shirts are alawys in

28 Reverend Chilton Thorington, pastor of Northwest Presbyter- style on this campus, as well

ian Church, Atlanta, will speak on "Apathy in Our Society." as decorative buttons, brass,

Newman Club — For the next three weeks, the Newman Club and diamonds. This lends a par-

will cover the topics of Judgement, Mediocrity, and Perseverance, ticulairly aristocratic flair to

The discussion of these topics will be led by Betty Ann Putman, the wardrobe.

Jim Ruka, and John Lawrence respectively. On February 21, the "Khaki Originals" are un

Newman Cljb will entertain the Westminster Fellowship. doubtedly the mosi popular

These clubs are always open to anyone who would like to sportswear and. although fa-

attend, tigue is somewhat less fetching,

MoSfCr VS. Moster it is nevertheless a necessary

item in each man's closet. The
On the 27th of February the University of Georgia and the "Dahlonega Tog" raincoat gives

N. G. C. Drill Teams will meet here in competition The Pershing ^eal class to one's wardrobe^and
Rifles commanded by Cadet 2nd Lt. David Ray will compete against adds a vestige of .sophistication
the Blue Ridge Rifles commanded by Cadet M/Sgt. John T. j^ (he line of accessories

are the rage. Cigarettes

Page 3

Fashion Does Not Favor Co-Eds
Con;ia:y to ccncjiisus. the coeds do not have a monopoly on

fashion here ai NGC. Perish the thought! The college men (only

slightly out of sw.iy with the rest of the civilized world) have
a real interest in fashion too Haven't you noticed? There is

Lawrence.

The drill events will consist

of fancy, platoon (FM-22-5). and

individual drill. The platoon

drill will take place in an area

50x40 yards on the drill field.

The fancy drill in conjunction

with this will last ten minutes.

One of the interesting fea-

tures of this meet is that both

Drill Masters have a personal

interest in winning. David Ray
attended N. G. C. for two years,

entering in 1961. He was as-

signed to Company Bravo and

joined the Drill Platoon.

John Lawrence came to N. G.

C. in 1962 and was assigned to

Company Bravo also. Lawrence,

whose squad leader was Ray,

joined the Drill Platoon. Ray

was also Lawrence's Squad Lead-

er on the Drill Platoon during

Lawrence's freshman year. In

1963 Ray transferred to the

University of Georgia to enter

Pharmaceutical School.

Perhaps one can say this

will be a "duel of the Masters."

Will the student teach the mas-

ter? We do not know, neither

does either unit until they meet.

But we do know this, our unit

.has put in a lot of practice on

:
private, company, and unit time.

This will be the Drill Platoon's

first meet of the year. I strong-

ly urge you to attend — it will

b€ worth watching.

Company

Rumblings

In

pipes

are fast becoming passe and ci-

gars are definitely "out."

One dashing feature which

is sure to catch the envious eye

of any poor slob who might

SIGMA THETA

By H. T. Glisson

In the last issue of the Cadet

This is the first of a new

column that the Bugler (with a

little help from the P. I. O.'s on

campus) still intends to run in

each forthcoming isEue. The

main objective of this column Bugler, Sigma Theta Fraternity

is to inform the other compan- was unintentionally slighted,

ies what has been accomplished Sigma Theta has made several

and planned for the future, contributions to the campus and

The most recent topics of also, to the city of Dahlonega.

conversation heard are the final As a result, they have been the

outcome of the battalion basket- center of much praise and atten-

ball team selections for the up- tion.

coming Battalion vs Battalion The first major contribution

conflict and are you going to was the donation of money to

the Sweetheart Ball? The sav- the Student Christian Union to

ing of cigarette packs is still on, buy toys at Christmas for un-

you'd never believe how many derprivileged children. Also,

Ijacks a week a company they canceled one of their so-

smokes! cials, so that the SCU could

Various companies are plan- hold a dance to raise money for

ing social events such as this purpose. The second con-

"Bravo's" dance in the lobby tribution was a car wash in

of Barnes Hall on February which both the students of N.

20th. A colored band from G. C. and the citizens of Dahlon-

Cleveland, Georgia, is featured, ega responded to quits enthu-

so it should be a rockin' time, siastically. A raffle was held

'

The companies of Second Bat- and a turkey awarded to the

talion are throwing a dance in person holding the winning tick-

be visiting our campus, is the

snazzy footwear of North Geor-

gia men. Combat boots, sabers,

rifles — all these little extras

contribute so much to that over-

all swashbuckling appearance.

In contrast to a few isolated in-

dividuals who still cling to the

antediluvian, insipid Ivy League
look, we modernists at NGC be-

lieve in the new "spit'n shine"

look

Last, but never least in the

realm of fashion, we must men-
tion men's hairdo's. Today's
snappy cadet sweeps half-bangs

down across his forehead for

sex appeal, while keeping the

remainder of his head clipped

short. The total appearance is

one of whimsical, detached

worldliness.

Therefore, men of NGC, do

not feel downcast, but take

heart in the immortal words of

one of fashion's foremost au-

thorities. Uncle Sam, who said,

"A thing of beauty is a joy

forever."

REX
By STEVE BOWERS
REX started something new

last quarter which is a rarity

around here. A dance was held

in the Community House for

anyone and everyone that wan-

ted to attend. Its newness is

encompassed in the fact that

anyone may attend.

REX is continuously build-

ing its public image through

the blood bank, which is always

a need in public service.

Soon another dance at the

Community House will be staged

— We expect a good crowd.

Keep your eyes open for more
new and unique ideas from
REX.

Thes* are just a few of the

the lobby of Gaillard Hall on et. Contrary to popular opinion, many accomplishments they

the 27th of February. it is not by the chow hall. have attained this year.
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"Sergeant Funk ii

AN/RC-9.

Self-Study

.... Continued from Page 1

seniors.

The questionnaire utilized for

the three classes included qual-

ity elements of the major and
minor fields of study; general

education departments; admin-

istrative, staff, and service ele-

ments; and intellectual and so-

cial climate to be rated by stud-

ents.

The freshman component of

the sample was the largest rep-

resentative group in numbers
since the freshman class is the

largest, and the information

sought of freshmen was more
general in nature.

All students were asked to

state their reasons for entering

North Georgia College and their

attitude concerning recommend-
ing the College to relatives and
friends. All students were asked

to make recommendations for

improvement of quality of ser-

vice in all areas.

The entire student body, as

well as the sample of students

participating, is commended
for the splendid attitude and

the seriousness of purpose dis-

played in rendering this essen-

tial Self-Study service. Many
members of the faculty have

been impressed by this contri-

bution of our students.

operation of the

And You Think

You Work Too Hard!
There aren't as many people

working as you may have

thought. At least according to a

recent survey.

The papulation of the United

States is 160 million, but there

are 62 million over 60 years of

age, leaving 98 million to do the

work. People under 21 years

of age total 54 million, which

leaves 44 million to work.

Then there are 21 million

who are employed by the

Government, and that leaves 23

million to do the work. 10 mil-

lion are in the Armed Forces,

leaving 13 million to get the

work done. Deduct 12,800,000

who are employed by the State

and City Offices, and the num-

ber would be 200,000 to do the

work. There are 188 thousand

in hospitals, insane asylums,

etc., and that leaves 12 thous-

and to do the work.

Now it may interest you to

know that there are 11,996

people in jail, so that leaves

just two people to do the work.

And that is you and me, broth-

er, and I am getting tired of

doing everything myself.

(Author Unknown)
— Reprinted from Methodist

bulletin

COMMUNICATIONS
The Voice of Command

During the past 2 weeks the junior MS 301 students havt

been working on an intensified program of training in communi
cations. Under M/Sgt. Funk the MS 301 students have shown an

amazing ability in the fields of radio and wire communicati&ns
Practical application of com-

munications was stressed at all

times — relating the importance

of communications to our cur-

rent situation in Viet Nam.
Students were given the maxi-

mum opportunity to set up and

operate radio, telephones, and

switchboards. This practical

application gave the students a

working knowledge of commu-
nications equipment and its cap-

abilities and limitations.

Regardless of the branch of

the Army a student enters, he

will be vitally concerned with

communications.

The three basic requirements

for a soldier in combat are that

he be able to shoot, move, and

communicate.

Interest and enthusiasm in

learing communications has

been extremely high and it

should serve the juniors well

at Summer Camp aad in future

years

Campus Scenes
Coeds scrambling to get out

of the way of a platoon during

drill period . . . People boun-|

cing up and down and makingl
soundless movements with their'

mouths in the cant«en while a|

hit record plays over the louc

speakers . . . Staring at the walh,

wondering why long weekend
vas so short and so long ago . .

. Cramming far tests . . . Count-

ing days until the end of the

quarter . . .Getting ready for

platoon progress . . . Children

running through the canteen

. . . Still waiting for Sweetheart

Ball dates in Lewis Hall . . .

Dress Whites with lipstick and

powder going to the cleaners

. . . Harassed communications

on the drill field as the juniors

play . . . Sophomore girls try-

ing to "snow" freshman cadets

for Military Ball . . . Dreaming
of beer cans . . .Cadets and
coeds teaching each other

French in "Th' Pit" . . .Did

anyone bury a hatchet over the

weekend? . . . Saturday morn-
ing Cartoon Carnival . . . Sun-

day afternoon snow flakes . .

FLOURNOY RECEIVES MVP TROPHY FROM M/SGT. FUNK.'i
SENIOR CLASS SOPNSOR.



RAIDERS
Powell 5 Thomas
Cross 21 Lane 10

Kemp 2 Shope 7
Brinson 2 Harris 4
Callahan 5 Jarrard 8

Haley Culbreth

REBELS

7

f>oss 5 Flournoy 27

Campbell 10 Smith
Grant 17 Kennedy
Dunn Hackett 1

Latimer 10 McGregor 3

Rebels Squeak By Raiders, 73-71
North Georgia College closed its intramural basketball sea-

son with a battalion versus battalion all-star game. The guns for
the evening were Flournoy with 27 points (2nd Bn.) and Cross
with 21 points (1st Bn.)

The game was an exciting one
down to the finish. The Raiders

led by one point at the half,

but the Rebels staged a tremen-

dous comeback to overcome a

five point deficit and go ahead
by one point. They built up their

lead to five and managed to

stay with one minute to go.

Brinson of the Raiders fouled

out and Callahan was brought
in to replace him. Hackett (2nd)

and Harris (1st) were next to

?o. Then Cross who managed to

play a tremendous game both
Jn the backboards and from the

floor was out. The score with

five seconds left was 73-69,

ffhen Callahan received a long

pass and raced down court to

ay one up and make the final

JUtcome 73-71.

John Flournoy of the Rebels
eceivpd the Mo.^t Valuable Play-

jr award from the senior class,

vho sponsored this annual
!vent. Flournoy, who scored 27

)oints, also played an impor-
ant part in rebounding. In one
leriod he cleaned the boards

out of 12 times.

Coaches for the game were
'ed Orvold for the first bat-

alion and Jerry House and
Rip" Roper for the second.

FLOURNOY SHOWS FORM THAT WON HIM "MOST VALUABLE
PLAYER" AWARD.

NGC Volleyball

Team
Eight men from North Geor-

gia played in the S. E. C. Invi-

tational Volleyball Champion-
ship at Knoxville, Tenn.. Feb-

ruary 19. The tournament in-

cluded colleges and universities

from all over the southeast.

The men who went were Lee
Campbell, Ted Orvold, Leslie

Redwine, John Shope, John
Flournoy, Leon Ricketson, Clay

Harris and Homer Smith. The^e
men practiced every day for

two weeks. This event happened
too late for the results to make
this issue, but we will run them
in the next issue.

CROSS GOES UP ... UP ... UP .. TO GET SHOT OVER BLOCK
BY FLOURNOY.

RANT SHOOTS AS OTHER "STARS" GET SET TO REBOUND

Baseball To Get Underway

On March 12
In reading the baseball schedule set forth in a past issue of

the Bugler it no doubt came as a shock to many to find the Univer-

sity of Georgia at the head of the list—but this season promises

to be unusual in more ways than one. For instance, there is a

rumor which is based partly on fact that all N. G. C. home games
will be broadcast on one of the Gainesville radio stations. For

that. matter, our first game of the season, played at the University,

may be televised on the University's educational station, channel

eight.

But there is nothing out of

the ordinary about our schedule.

Coach Otte has done it again

when it comes to digging up the

toughest opponents in the south-

east. Carson Newman, the num-
ber one small college in the

nation, appears on the N. G.

C. roster four times. As one of

the players put it, "If we win

our first seven games, we'll be

in the top ten in the nation."

What kind of material do

we have to use against a sche-

dule like this? At the top of

Continued on Page 6
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RETREAT
(Ed. note: This has been

posted on the company bulle-

tin boards, but we feel that

every student should be given

a chance to read it.)

What is retreat? Webster de-

fines it, "A signal given in the

Army by drum, trumpet or the

like following evening roll call

or parade and immediately fol-

lowed by the sunset gun." I

hasten to add that this retreat-

has nothing, whatever, to do

with the retreating of an Army!
It is the daily ceremony on

an army post which accompan-
ies the lowering of the flag and
msrks the official close of the

day. The time for sounding both

reveille and retreat is directed

by the installation commander
and approximates the time of

Eunrire and sunset.

The bu?Ie call, "Retreat," was
first used by he French Army,
and is said to date back to the
time af the Crusades. It signified

c.ri?inally, the closing in of

night, and signaled the sentries

to start challenging, to main-

tain thei' secjrity watch until

the Fiund of reveille the next
morning and for the remainder
of the troops to stay quiet for

the night.

Army Re?ula'.ions say "At the

last note of re real, a gun will

be fired, if the ceremony is on

a military reservation, at which
time the band or field music
will play the National Anthem
or .'"'und To The Colors, and
the flag will start to be lowered.

The lowering of the flag will

be regulated so as to be com-
pleted at the last note of mu-
sic." The flag is never allowed

to touch the ground, before be-

ing completely detached from

the halyard it is carefully folded

into the shape of a cocked hat

and under arms, marched to

headquarters for safe keeping

until the following day.

And what are you doing dur-

ing those few, beautiful almost

reverent moments? At the first

note of To The Colors, you
should have anticipated the gun.

If you heard "Retreat," you will

be standing at attention, fac-

ing the flag if you can see it,

otherwise, the sound of the mu-
sic. Don't you always look to

see the flag flying high as you

go from class to class? "Vehicles
in motion will be brought to a
halt." If you are driving, pull
the car over to the curb, get
out and stand at attention and
render the appropriate salute
at the proper time. "Persons
riding in cars dismount and
salute." The question is always
asked: Must women get out of
the car?" For years and years,
it has been the only approved
way to stand retreat, rain or
shine.

What aliout the hand salute
for women? The hand over the
heart salute can be a bit com-
plicated, if you have books in
each hand plus a purse, etc.

The quiet dignity of simply
standing at attention erect and
still shows your respect; the
salute is immaterial. It is what
you feel in your heart that
counts. Never be rude to the
flag.

What about civilians on post?
What do they do? It's their
flag too! What does the flag
represent? " The flag represents
the living country and is con-
sidered a living thing." Long
may it live.

Baseball
Con inued from Page 5

the list, of course, we have

Leon Ricketson, North Georgia's

all-American catcher. Ricketson

is expected to do a little pitch-

ing this year, and possibly a

little work at short. Rick is

said to have a terrific fast ball

and the ability to keep throw-

ing it. Our regular pitchers will

be Clay Harris. Lee Campbell,

and Dean Strickland. Returning

also this year are D. W. (Buffy)

Buford, John Branch, Carter

Haley. Robert (Monk) Parish,

Ronald Creel, Roy Turgeon,

Jesse Posey and Gary Hawkins.

We also have the following new-

comers to the squad: Ted Or-

vold, Richard Dingier, Butch

Adair, and William Dunn.

This is the baseball team

for sixty-five. No one can deny

that the team has always lacked

the full support of the student

body in the past. Let's hope

that the new forms of publicity

which the team is getting this

year will inspire a better out

look on baseball at North Geor-

gia and perhaps even improve

our over-all school spirit.

Is it a bird — A plane? Everybody's looking up when Latim
shoots against A.

"Four on One — but the ball's on its way" in the C vs
'

game.
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Vidalia Firm Is Successful Bidder

For New NGC Dorm Construction
By next fall quarter the students of N.G.C. will be in an entirely

y building dedicated to a relaxed atmosphere of learning.

Although the classrooms do not look like much now, imagination

ii fill up the air-conditioned class rooms with new equipment. The
«' building is but part of a new series of buildings that arc planned
the North Georgia campus.

ontracts for a new men's

(jm (name to be selected) and
ew annex to Lewis Hall have

(In awarded to Continental

struotion Corporation of Vi-

i a. Georgia. These two new

neighborhood of one million dol-

lars and are supposed to be ready

for use by fall quarter, 1966.

In the meaniinie the new build-

ing. Edgar Brown Dunlap Hall, is

progressing quickly and will beId, yjcuigid. 1 utrsc iwu new pi ugltbblll^ quiLKiy dliu win
: ding projects will cost in the ready for progressive students

Series Continues

On Wednesday 14 April at

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
pril 7 Wednesday There Mercer University

pril 8 Thursday Here Berry College

pril 9 Friday Here Erskine College

pril 10 Saturday Here Piedmont College

pril 12 Monday Here Univ. of Georgia

pril 21 Wednesday There Western Carolina

Coeds Select New Leaders

The week of March 12 brought an air of excitement into the

routine schedule of Lewis Hall as election for dorm officers

began. Sunday night the walls were suddenly filled with various

campaign signs and posters. By the end of the week everyone had

firmly decided on their choices for the new dorm officers.

Jeanie Ballard, who was vice-

president last year, automatical-

ly moved into the president's

seat. She is a senior.

Elena Crowley, a third-quar-

ter sophomore, is the new vice- 1100 hours, the Cadet Corps will

president as well as vice-presi- hear Robert H. Frequelin, Lt.

dent of the Home Economics Col., Infantry (French Laison

Club. Officer) speak on the French

The coeds chose Mary Gil- Army as it is today. Lt. Col.

bert as secretary. Mary is a 1st Frequelin is the second in a

quarter sophomore and has re- series of speakers that began

with General Synder.

cently been elected co-captain The third speaker will be a

of the Mercs Rec Club. British Laison Officer, John E.

Sandra Brownlee is now in Dent, Lt. Col., Infantry. Lt.

charge of the financial matters Col. Dent will speak on 28 April

of Lewis Hall. She is sweet- about the British Army,

heart of the drill platoon.
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Should Clothing Be Casual
Spring has arrived full-force on campus, and with it come

the socials and dances ihat make Spring Quarter full of activity

every weekend. We should like to bring up a point concerning

these socials that we feel needs clarification.

When "civies" are authorized for the cadets, they usually

wear any and all types of clothes. At the "outside" dances, usually

held on the Quadrangle between Price Memorial and the Academic
building, the cadets often wear bermuda shorts, parkas, sneakers,

and other extremely casual attire. Yet the coeds MUST, at all

time except picnics and such, wear skirts or dresses.

We wonder why socials can't be planned for this spring

quarter where coeds would be permitted to wear casual clothes

if they wish, just as cadets may.

We understand the wisdom of the rule that "when a cadet

is in uniform, a young lady wears a skirt or dress," but it seems
reasonable to us to allow this rule to be adapted not only for

picnics and hikes but for outside dances or any other informal

socials. Usually at company and fraternity dances, cadets are

dressed more formally, and coeds follow suit with skirts and

sweaters, etc. We don't question this. However, since spring is

such a good time for outside activities for the entire student body,

we hope that this type of activity will be planned and that rules

of dress for the coeds will be adapted to cover these socials.

Ford G'Scgncr Editor-in-Chief

R. ("i. Thompson Managing Editor

B. E. Shoemaker Associate Editor

Tommi Ash Editorial Assistant

C. L, Smith Military

.Jcani Williamson Features

Ellon Burns Alumni
.Miriam Shindclbower Copy

.Man-4arct Wight Typist

— REPORTERS —
Veronica Allen Earle Bemis S. H. Bigbie

Gcri Bolton Dianne Brown Connie Collier

D. L. Devlin Phyllis Foreman Marty Heller

I,. [' Keller .lean .Matthews Tim Naff

]'a[ niiehuck Tom Sisk B.irbara Thurmond

— .ADVISORS —
11. II Gilherl. ('(iniptrdller Rill Woody. Public Relations

Sir Winston Gone, But Not Forgotten

This speech, made by Lt. General M. G. Baker at Valley

Forge Military Academy, was brought to our attention a few

weeks ago. Even though Sir Winston Churchill died back in

January, we feel that this is worth reprinting as a stirring exam-

ple of what man can do if he trys. —Editor

When Winston Churchill came to the United States in De-

cember 1900 to lecture on his experiences in the Boer War,

Mark Twain introdu<:ed him thus: "Ladies and Gentlemen, I give

you the son of an American mother and an English father—the

perfect man!"
What was intended as a delightful flourish of rhetoric

became a prophecy.

Even the enthusiastic promoter of his tour, who billed him

as "the future Prime Minister of Great Britain," to the shock

and dismay of the twenty-six year old Churchill, must now be

counted as a seer.

But his heroic exploits in the Boer War were but a prelude

to greatness.
Continued on page 3'

Dear Editor: f

In regard to the letter written by the Freshman girl
]

taining to upperclass nobodies, I would like to reply.
It seems to me this Freshman girl who has been at

school for a total of two quarters certainly takes a lot on 1

self in criticizing people who have been up here three or f
times as long as she has and have gone through more hell alrei
than she will in the next twenty or thirty years.

I humbly suggest that if the "majority of the freshr
girls" are sick and tired of seeing their friends, fellow classm
and boyfriends being yelled at in the canteen, the chow hall
any other place, then they pack their little bags and get out.

Because a freshman boy "wins" his P.F.C. stripe, does
exempt him from military duty. Contrary to your seeming oj
ion, he hasn't reached quite yet the apex of his career.

The thing you don't seem to comprehend is this: These so-cal
upper-class nobodies were catching hell while your Freshn
hero was tooling around in the 10th. 11th, and 12th grades
high school.

If your Freshman hero cannot take what is dished out
him here, then pray tell how is he going to react in comb;
Maybe you giris don't quite get the picture. The military st

is not all play. It trains young boys to be efficient in combat,
you still don't see, go to the library and look at the memor
issue of the Cyclops dedicated to the cadets who went to t

school and were killed in Worid War H. Look at the records a
see how many "immature N. G. C. boys" were killed in Kor
The Cadet Colonel I had when I was a Freshman and numerc
other cadet officers of that time are in Viet Nam today, girl, wh
you go around here griping because somebody yelled at your h
friend in the canteen.

I'm sure that somewhere in your vast storehouse of knc*

ledge, that you have heard this statement — "Do not judge

i

man until you have walked for a while in his shoes."
I have stood in Freshman's shoes for nine months.
I have stood in Sphomorc's shoes for nine months.
I have stood in Junior's shoes for a little over two quarte
Whose shoes have you stood in. Freshman Coed?
I made it; can your Freshman hero?

Thank you.

A Junior Cadet

ASIS Still Has Openings
Interested in a summer job in Europe? The American S

dent Information Service is still accepting applications froi

American college students and can place students in tempors'

work in Great Britain. Spain. Sweden, Finland, Norway, Luxef

burg, Belgium. Holland. .Aiislrali.T and Israel. :<

ASIS has 25.000 job openings -as those of the Europeans w:

for resort workers, factory

workers, hospital help, construc-

tion and farm work, sales, and

camp and child care work. Liv-

ing arrangements are prear-

ranged and the working condi-

tions and hours are the same

whom the students work.

Travel grants up to $1000 ^i

available depending upon
dividual circumstances. For

formation, write to Departme":

v., American Student Inforn

tion Service, 22 Avenue do

ll
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By 1911 he had ris«n to be First Lord of the Admirality, an
extraordinary achievement for one so young.

And then, in the first phase of World War One, came the

disaster of Dardanelles. The responsibility for the failure of the

expedition was placed on Churchill's shoulders, and a lesser

man would have been crushed by the stigma.

Had he fled to the cloister of his country home in 1915 and
taken refuge in painting, he would have been remembered as a

blunderer, whose reputation was stained by the blood and the

mud of Gallipoli. His epitaph would have been recorded by the

grim spectre of the shattered hulks of the British warships in

the straits of the Dardanelles.

As he stood in the House of Cimmons that fateful day in

1915 to explain and defend his actions as First Lord of the

Admiralty, amid the gloom of dismissal, there were many who
felt that this would be his last public appearance.

But as he spoke, not of defeat, but of unbound confidence,

his words electrified the Parliament. The majesty of his prose

;hundered through the great Hall, and caught up in its echo the

resounding cheers of friend and foe.

The shades of Edmund Burke, the Pitts-father and son, Glad-

stone and Disraeli must have applauded this lonely man.
A single sentence from his stirring speech sums up the

ahilosophy he later gave to his nation and adopted for himself:

'The old wars," he said "were decided by their episodes rather

:han by their tendencies In this war the tendencies are far more
mportant than the episodes."

Winston Churchill refused to let his life be controlled by
jpisodes.

Like the broad sweep of his brush across the canvases, re-

lecting the brilliant colors he loved to paint he sought fulfill-

nent in tendicies. His character was formed, not in the golden
ijunlight of triumph, but in the brooding overcast of defeat.

He exemplified the best of his Anglo-American heritage. He
jloried in the history of the United States, as well as that of

he United Kingdom. He found strength in the heroic figures of

Washington and Lincoln, just as suiely as he sought it in the valor

)f his distinguished ancestors whose names he bore proudly to

exalted heights.

L In an age of despair, he proved the value of faith.

f_
He personified the courage of a nation during its finest

lOur and he impressed upon his people that victory would only

)e achieved by "blood, toil, tears and sweat."

In the fullness of time, other generations will look back
ipon the Second World War as simply an episode in the long

aga of civilization. Yet they will see in the life of this noble

nan the quality of personal courage that is timeless.

Thus will Winston Spencer Churchill transcend the events in

vhich his image was molded. Thus will he be invested with the

nantle of immortality.

Not the perfect man, but one who rose above his own imper-

ections.

Therein is the lesson which he has given to posterity as his

egacy.

And they shall speak his name with warmth rather than

we, with affection rather than adulation. They shall cite him
s an example of THE MAN WHO REFUSED TO FAIL.

GMPDC Presents Plans

.,e 3

On March 12 .Mr. Oliver Terribeiry, director of the Georgia
Mountains Planning and Development Commission (GAIPDC) spoke
to a group of residents of Lumpkin County. He presented the

over-all tentative plan of the GMPDC dealing with tourist attrac

tion in this area. This consists of developing 'he 12-county North-
east Georgia area into six big tourist centers with the old Lump-
kin County Court House as the center of the Lake Lanier-Dahlon-

ega area.

Of main importance at ;his meeting, held in the Court House
itself, was a discussion of what action must be taken to make
the court hou>e available to the Georgia Hostorical Conimi.s.sion

for a museum.
As lourists are be'.ng invited to "Stay and See Georgia" they

must be given things to see and do. The purpose of the GMPDC
is to build a complex of related historical and recreational sites

that will create tourist circulation in this area. Mr. Terriherry

pointed out the unique part Lumpkin County played in United
States history as the location of the country's first gold rush. He
believes that this makes Dahlonega one point in the complex that

could stand alone. Dahlcnega could be the hub of the complex not

only because of its historical value but also because of its geo-

graphic location, scenery, proximity to Lake Lanier, etc

County officers are now being moved out of the court house

to the new one. The old building has been approved by the State

as a museum to be the main point of \nterest in Dahlonesa,

along with the gold mines, in accordance with the GMPDC pro-

'gram. The financial branch of this commission, the Georgia Moun-
tains Commission, which has been given bonding authority by

the General Assembly, requires the deed to the building and

$100,000 for restoration, maintenance and equipment to make it

into a state museum.
One plan to raise this money is to solicit the governor for

funds since Dahlonega donated the gold for the capitol dome.

The other plan is to have a campaign to raise funds. Either of these

plans is possible; however, Mr. Terriberry personally advised

that the funds come from contributions of interested individuals

and groups. The GMPDC would provide professional help with

the campaign. The work itself would be carried on by such an

organization as the Chamber of Commerce.
Dahlonega's "Spirit of '39" reached out to many parts of

our country's frontier. The first sheriff of San An;onio in 1839

came from Auraria. Denver. Colorado was founded by three

brothers who left the gold mines in this area. These areas which

have their roots in Dahlonega would be interested in the prser-

vation of our history, and they would be likely prospects for

contributions.

Something must be started immediately no matter which

plan is followed, since the court house will deteriorate the equiva-'

lent of one year's hard use for every three months it is left

vacant.

It is important to the future growth of Dahlonega's economy

that this tourist project go through.

Schedule For "Federar
(1) Federal Inspection is scheduled for Thursday, April 15, 1965.

(2) Following ihe policy used in the past:

a. Young ladies and non-military men will be excused after

the last class or lab — Tuesday, April 13.

b. Wednesday, April 14, will be used by the Cadet Corps in

preparation for Federal Inspection.

c The Cadet Corps will be excused by the PMS.
d. All students staying on the campus will report to the

campus Easter Sunday. April 18, at 7:30 p. m.

e. Classes resume Monday morning, April 19.
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GEORGE F. L.

IS STIL L COMING !

Hunt, p*ek, cuss Hunt, pack .

Dr. Simms Receives Honors
Dr. J. C. Simms, a professor of chemistry, attended a meet-

ing in New Orleans, Louisiana February 18. He and others served

as consultants to the National Science Foundation on the awardi

of funds for the purchase of under-graduate laboratory equipment.

From this organization, re-

quests were made from over

the United States of equipment

and $8,000,000 is available.

North Georgia has been for-

tunate in having most of its re-

quests granted, one of the recent

acquisition being a $7,000 Infra

Red Spectrophotometer.

Dr. Simms was recently is-

sued a pin as a past chairman

of the Georgia Section of the

American Chemical Society.

Each month, the North Georgia

Student Affiliates of the Ameri-

can Chemical Society, accom-

panied by one of the staff mem-

bers, goes to a monthly meeting

of the Georgia Section of the

American Chemical Society.

Officers for this year are Jerry

Whidby. Pres.; Justin Reese,

Vice-Pres.; and Joan Hawkins,

Sec.-Treas.
Last summer at the College

of the City of New York, Dr.

Simms took courses in Thermo-
dynamics and Quantum Mechan-
ics. The National Schience

Foundation supported his stud-

ies.

PMS Impressed
Lt. Col. Ross and SergesJit-

Major Gilmore have just com-

pleted an eight day tour of

duty inspecting six National

Defense Cadet Corps high

schools and prep schools in

North Carolina and South Caro-

lina. They are all military

schools, one coed like our own.

The ages of the cadets varied

from 14 to 18 years.

Col. Ross was very impressed

by the enthusiam of the young
boys for military as demonstrat-

ed by their parades and cere-

monies. The schools were Oak
Ridge Military Academy, Oak
Ridge, North Carolina; Edward
Military Institute, Salemburg,

North Carolina; New Hanover
High School, Willmington, North
Carolina; Carolina Miltary
Academy, Maton, North Caro-

lina; Camden, South Carolina;

and Carlyle Military Academy,
Bamberg, South Carolina.

Georgia Power Offers Scholarship
A $500 scholarship to the Henry Grady School of JournaliSB

at the University of Georgia is being awarded by the Georgii

Power Company to the winner of an editorial competition.

The contest, known as the Jack McDonough Editorial Awah
competition, will recognize the author of the best editorial o
article on free enterprise in America written by a Georgia coUegi

student and published in the student's college newspaper durinj

1965.

In addition to the scholarship

paying two years' tuition to the

Grady School, the winner will

receive a portable typewriter

and a bronze plaque of recog-

nition.

Entries of any length should

be submitted to the Cadet

Bugler for apraisal and pub-

lication. A student may submit

any number of entries by the

end of the Spring Quarter. The
editorials and articles will be

judged by a group of newspaper
representatives and journalism

instructors.

The Georgia Power-sponsored REC CLUB NEWS
competition is being conducted

~

for the reorganizing of the Geor- OfficCrS OTC eleCtCi
gia Collegiate Press Associa-

tion, which had its first meet- The NGC Rec Clubs helc

ing in February at the Georgia their February meeting am
Press Institute, in cooperation elected officers, captains, am
with the Henry W. Grady School co-captains. The following of

of Journalism and the Georgia ficers were elected: Nanc;

Press Association. Johnson, president; Bonnie Kel

The scholarship will be ly, vice-president; Gene Davis

awarded in February, 1966 in secretary; and Margie Crowe
Athens, at the annual, meeting reporter,

of the Georgia Collegiate Press After this election, the clul

Association in conjunction with divided into the various see-

the Georgia Press Institute. tions and each elected a cap-

tain and co-captain.

Plans were made for softball

which will begin Spring Quar-

ter.

'^/^dr uf - ^^o piT'^^S'
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. GCPA Organized in Atlanta

G'Segner Elected

The Georgia College Press Association held its organization

1 first annual convention in Atlanta April 9 and 10. Hosted by the

ergia State College "Signal," the convention was highlighted

ii seminars, press conferences, and a banquet featuring Atlanta

Dstitution Publisher Ralph MoGill.

t the organizational meet-

ij Bobby Nesbit of Georgia

lie was elected President,

clacobson from Georgia Tech

i named Vice President, and

ima Denton of Mercer be-

le secretary. An executive

ird, composed of delegates

i\ thiee senior and two jun-

1 colleges in the state was
Eted. Ford G'Segner, Editor

'le Cadet Buglar, was named
his board.

Iso attending from North
Ergia were Sam Bigby, Mir-

t Shindlebower and Jeani

'.iamson.

.',minars and discussions on

lihases of college journalism

Id the schedule Saturday,

workshop on photography
iured Bill Dieihl, senior edi-

I of the Atlanta Magazine,

iding up the discussion on
iures and news was Consti-

im columnist Norman Shav-

, and Georgia Press Asso-

!on director Glenn Mc-
logh moderated a panal dis-

ing editorial policies.

Sponsored by the Georgia
is Association, the GCPA is

I posed of college editors

ti all schools in the state.

^mctions are to provide clos-

ssociation among the college

inalists of Georgia, and to

? the standards of the colle-

i; press.

jUowing the seminars, free

;onstration rides were given
he fleet of Ford Mustangs

I Rambler Marlins placed at

I journalists' disposal

,^ga|

Campus Scenes

Spring has come to the North
Georgia resort area . . .

Sir, why not put the whole
hall on room confinement? . . .

Bell ringing at midnight to

the DO's Ohagrin.

Small furry mouse eluding

capture by "armor" assignee . . .

Juniors very nervous at

knocks on their doors . . .

On the second floor of Lewis
Hall — Who? . . .

Trading WHAT for an An-
nual?!! . . .

Army Announces

Scholarship Program

The Department of the Army announced a college ROTC
scholarship program that will begin in September, 1965, and

provides financial assistance to 100 qualified students. The Army
ROTC program is conducted in 247 colleges and universities

throughout the nation and produces over 10,000 officers a year.

Scholarships are being added to this program for the first time

this year in view of the importance of the ROTC program to the

Army.
Authorized by the recenty

enacted Public Law 88-647, RO-

TC Vitalization Act of 1964,

four-year scholarships will be

awarded to 400 students and

two-year scholarships to 600

students. These four-year schol-

arships will be granted to in-

dividuals who are entering col-

lege for the tirst time, while

the two-year scholarships will

be awarded to selected college

students who are completing

the second year of the four-

These 27 cadets visited Fort Jackson, S. C. as part of the

Army's orientation program for ROTC students. Captain W. V.

Almand went as the group's officer in charge.

Civic Ballet To

Dance At N. G.
Culture comes to North Geor-

gia and Dahlonega in the form

of the Atlanta Civic Ballet, pre-

sented by the Dahlonega Wo-
man's Club on May 8 at 8:00

p. m.

The program, a highlight of

the Club's project to bring the

arts to the Dahlonega commun-
ity, will feature the top names
in southern ballet, including

Dorothy Alexander, Robert and

Virginia Bamett, M e r i lee
Smith and Carl Ratcliff.

The Atlanta Civic Ballet, the

oldest civic ballet company in

America, will do six ballets on

the stage of Memorial Hall. One
of these, Prologue, is a com-

pany original first presented in

Atlanta Christmas. The others

— Bird Suite, Quatre Vignettes,

Continued on page 4

year program in Army ROTC.
Four of the these two-year

programs for financial aid have

been assigned to North Geor-

gia. The benefits of this pro-

gram are that the Army will

pay the selected students $50 a

month plus their tuition, text-

books and lab fees if the stud-

ent will attend and participate

in a four-year ROTC program.

The $50 a month will be paid

from the date the scholarship

Continued on page 4
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A Little Bitty Step

It was a little step, and somewhat Shaky, but it was a step

foreward. We're referring to tihe haphazard dance held on Tues-

day, April 6. The idea was good — because of the "closed night,"

it was decided to plan a dance for after supper, 6 to 8, and to

make it an outside affair, witlh our own Casuals supplying the

music.

Unfortunately, the planning was unorganized to the point of

being non-existant. No attempt was made to inform Lewis Hall of

the dance, the band seemed as unprepared as everyone else, and

no provision was made for the rain, which is like not preparing

for supper around NGC.
We think the dance was a great idea — it has been our belief

that we need more of this kind of informal, Tuesday-night activity,

especially the free variety. Next time — and we hope there is a

next time — perhaps a little more time will be spent preparing

for such a worthwhile project. We of The Cadet Bugler would be

glad to help.

Speaking Out

By FORD G'SEGNER, Editer

We at NGC are lucky. Yes! lucky. Although most of us probably

feel that we are underprivileged and unduly restricted by the

rules and regulations that we have to live by (or pay the penalty),

we are actually privileged by the fact that we have freedom to

voice our opinions and gripes, and that someone will read them.

I attended a Georgia College Press Association Conference a

few weeks ago and participated in tlhe seminars that were held on

some of the phases of college journalism. While in these meetings

several interesting problems were brought out concerning admin-

istrative policies toward the college newspapers.

One newspaper of a prominent girl's college located nearby

cannot make any comments about faculty or administration on

penalty of the staff being relieved of its duties. Other schools who,

like us, are dependent upon the administration for money to con-

tinue their publication are also severely restricted (censored).

As you can see from the above examples, some colleges are in

a worse position than we. Therefore when we state that the CADET
BUGLER is not censored and that we openly invite student com-

ment, we are being serious. However, the petty gripes ttiat ara.

aired year after year and that have accomplished nothing, do not

need to be rehashed in different words.

The function of the CADET BUGLER is to inform students and

to reflect student opinion. Will you take advantage of the oppor-

tunities offered to you at North Georgia?

NCO's Host To Military Ball

The NCO Club will hold it

fortieth annual Military Ball

on May 15, 1965, at 8:00 p. m.
in Memorial Hall.

This year, the fifteen-piece

orchestra of Warren Coving-
ton has been selected to pre-

sent the musical entertainment
for the Ball.

Invitations will be issued in

the near future. Faculty mem-
bers, when notified, should re-

ply to Ford G'Segner, Box 5442,
via campus mail.

A new feature this year will

be a special souvenir folder
which is included with the ad-

vance picture sales, starting
shortly.

Inspection, PT, shots, assembly
changes — What have you got?

And three unifoi
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Discipline Should be a

Self-determination
By Clayton Peacock

If you were to ask an intelligent person, "What does discipline

mean?" He would likely ask you, "What kind of discipline?"

If someone were to ask you, "Do you have discipline at N. G. C?"
you would probably laugh. But have you thought of the type of

discipline we have? To give an honest answer to our friend's

question you would have to say that we have plenty, in fact, (an

overbundance) of enforced discipline but very little, il any, self-

dis-cipline.

Have you wondered why N.G.

C. graduates who are sent to

the Army branch schools do so

poorly on the average? Georgia

Tech has a higher grade aver-

age for their graduates in the

Army's branch schools that we

do, yet we are supposed to be

turning out "Army officers."

The answer lies in one word
— self-discipline.

When the average freshman

comes here from high school,

he has achieved less than half

of his academic capabilities.

The first thing he meets is an

institution for the mentally

weak called quarters. He is

forced to study more as the pun-

ishment for being freshman

than for intellectual pursuit of

knowledge. He feels hemmed
in and therefore does not rely

own self-discipline but relies

on the enforced discipline of

quarters He does not develop

a displined mind but lets others

force his mind into a pattern.

Now comes the question,

"What happens when this en-

forced discipline is no longer

in effect and this person has no

one to rely on but himself?" The
answer is all tooo clear. Our
graduates do a much lower

grade of work than they are

capable of simply because they

have not developed their own
;elf-discipline. The Georgia Tech
man knows that from the day

he sets foot on campus he will

be on his own and the only

scapegoat for failure will be
himself. Because of this he

stands on his own two feet and
disciplines himself to the job

at hand. He can't cry, "If I

hadn't had all that military to

do I wouldn't have flunked,"

the crutch he could lean on will

not be there. Tech doesn't

have people who hang on quar-

ter after quarter with two D's

and an F, or a C, D, and an F.

They get rid of their "dead

wood" by letting them get rid

of themselves.

Wouldn't it be more effective

if quarters were not as rigid

with the Duty NCO there simply

to keep the noise down. Unlimit-

ed nights out and late lights

might even be possible. The re-

sult would be a group of peo-

ple who would either get down
and study on their own, and get

a lot more out of their edu-

cation, of play around and flunk

out the first quarter. This would

do a lot toward building the in-

dividual self, and N. G. C. would

turn out much better graduates.

How about it; do we do a

good job or do we make changes

in "the system" and do a great

job? This question is not to She

student body; they already

know, either directly or indi-

rectly, that this situation exists.

It is directed at the faculty, ad-

ministration, and military de-

partment.

Applications are now be-

ing accepted for the 1965-66

staff of the Cadet Bugler.

Anyone interested in working

with the paper, se« Ford

G'Segner or Jeani William-

son as soon as possible for

an application. People are

especially needed to fill posi-

tions as typists, photograph-

ers, and reporters.

Annual Alumni & Parents Weekend

14, 15, 16 May, 1965

=riday 14 May
2000 Hours Speech Contest — Library Auditorium.

laturday 15 May
1030 Hours Sidewalk Surfing Contest, sponsored by

Sigma Theta
0900-1700 Registration — Parents and Alumni
1200-1700 Armed Forces Day Display of Military

Equipment — Baseball Field.

1300-1700 Open House in lobbies of dormitories

1300-1500 Military Field Events — Drill Field

1500-1530 Rapelling demonstration by Mountaineer-

ing Club — Science Building.

1530-1600 Glee Club Concert — Dining Hall

1600-1615 Drill Team — Drill Field

1615-1645 Band Concert and Marching Demonstra-

tion — Drill Field.

1645-1700 Brigade Retreat — Drill Field.

2000 Hours Military Ball — Memorial Hall.

>unday 16 May
090M400 Registration — Alumni and Parents

1000 Hours Alumni Meeting — Library Auditorium
0900-1400 Open House in all Departments
1100-1300 Lunch ($1.25 per plate by reservation) —

Dining Hall.

1400 Hours Brigade Review and Presentation of

Awards
NOTE: All accomodations in Dalhlonega — the Smith House

and the Cherokee are filled for this weekend. Reserva-

tions are still available in Gainesville.
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Folksong Festival at Mercer
The Fifth Annual Georgia Collegiate Folksong Festival will

be held at Mercer University May 21-22.

Folk singers from colleges throughout the Southeast annually

gather in Willingham Chapel to swap songs and play before a

packed house of folksong enthusiasts at a FViday performance be-

ginning at 8 p. m. and a Saturday performance at 2:30. Admission

is free.

Any college folksingers inter-

ested in participating in the

Festival are urged to write to

Dr. Ben W. Griffith, Mercer

University, Macon, Georgia.

Dormitory rooms will be made
available.

What a way to bust up a parade!

REC CLUB NEWS

Volleyball Team
Takes Second

Intercollegiate volleyball, ten-

nis, and table tennis highlighted

the Sportsday at the University

of Georgia April 10. Making up
the NGC volleyball team were
Linda Carter, Judy Pace, Brow-
nie Lee, Ellen Burriss, Joe Jean
Magoon, Brenda Roberts, Sue
Seabolt and Laura Freeman.

Participating against such
schools as Winthrop, Gulf Coast,

Furman, University of Georgia,
Mercer, and North Greenville,

the team placed second in the

event. They were defeated only
in their last game.

Susan Schrader and Louise
Lamback represented NGC in

the tennis matches, and Laura
Freeman competed in the table

tennis tournament.

Ballet

.... Continued from Page 1

Solilouy, LLanto de Pueblo
(based on Mexican folk music)
and Valse — are creations of
Atlanta choriogphers Carl Rat-
cliff and Dorothy Alexander.

Tickets will be $L25 for
adults and .75 for students. Mrs.
E. G. Pigg heads the Fine Arts
Committee, with Mrs. M. E.
Hoag serving as ticket chairman.

Summer Schedule

Released
A schedule of courses for

Summer Term 1965 has been re-

leased. Basic English, science,

business, mathematics and edu-

cation courses will be offered

both sessions. One home eco-

nomics course will be offered

first session. However, no class

will be organized with less than
ten students enrolled.

If you need to make up any
courses or would like to gradu-

ate early, now is the time to

plan your summer schedule.

Smallest of Many
Tucked away in the immense

headquarters of the U. S. De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare in Washington is

the Vocational Rehabilitation

Administration — one of the
smallest organs of our $100 bil-

lion government. VRA's size be-

lies the profoundly good effect

that it has upon the lives of

hundreds of Dhousands of handi-
capped people — young and
old.

It is estimated that 70 per
cent of these rehabilitated hand-
icapped citizens were gainfully
employed for the first time in

their lives. VRA expects that
these people will pay back in

taxes, $5 to $7 for every dollar
expended for their training and
assistance. Moreover, they will
be off the welfare rolls.

Dr. Ben W. Griffith, director

and founder of tihe festival,

said the informal songfest is

"among the oldest collegiate

folk festivals in the country,

having started before the re-

cent boom in folk music."

The Mercer festival special-

izes in traditional folksongs and

blue-grass-type instrumeiitals.

No amplified instruments are

used. Informal workshops and

playing sessions are held dur-

ing the weekend.

Although the list of perfor-

mers is far from complete, some

of the singers expected for the

festival are Ted Brock, the Mad-
rigals, the Don-Jets, the Kins-

men, Tut Taylor's Bluegrass

Band, the Emory Bluegrass

Band, Alfred Willingham, Betty

Baker, Mrs. Mike Briles (the

former Miss Jeannie Haines),

Mrs. Walter Brown, Jane Shaw,
and a singing group from Geor-

gia State College.

Scholarship

Continued from Page 1

begins until graduating and it

will include the summer months
except for the six week period

of summer camp where the

student will receive $120.60 per

month plus transporation.

Applications must be made
during April and postmarked

not later than 1 May 1965. Stud-

ents here at N. G. C. should

apply to Lt. Col. Ross for the

two-year program. Anyone in-

terested in the four year pro-

gram should write to "Com-
manding General, Third United

States Army, Attn; AJAGT-R,
Fort McPherson, Georgia.

WPLO Plays

Georgia State

Traditionally the voice of col-

lege students has been heard
through campus newspapers and
magazines. One progressive col-

lege in Atlanta literally has its

"voice" heard every week day
afternoon through its own radio

programs. Its music and news
is frequently heard by North
Georgia students in the chow
hall during supper. The station

is WPLO-FM, broadcasting from
facilities located at Georgia
State College.

Since last October Georgia
State has broadcasted news and
music from its studio at Geor-
gia State. The project is coor-

dinated by student manager Ed
Sheahan. The D. J.'s and an-

nouncers are Georgia State

students. These students receive

special instruction on announ-
cing from Mr. Sheahan, who has
his own radio program on
WAKE.
The station is sponsored by

Georgia State College and
Plough, Inc. No commercial ad-

vertising is done, but public

service announcements are
made. News items come from
WPLO news service, but all

broadcasts are compiled by the

students. All areas of news are

covered from international to

local, including school news.
Recently a political science
class has been added to the
expanding program log.

i
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Cadets Observe

A group of Cadets from
NGC, along with Cadets from
South Carolina State College,

Orangeburg, S. C, visited Fort

Jackson on Friday and Satur-

day, April 2 and 3.

Purpose of their visit was
their Annual R. 0. T. C.

Orientation Program.

The orientation was designed

to familiarize the Cadets with

the duties, responsibilities, and
activities of the junior Army
officer.

Upon their arrival on Friday,

they were brought to the Post

Conference Room where they

were briefed on mission, organ-

ization and operation of the

United States Army Train-

ing Center, Infantry, Fort Jack-

son.

At the conclusion of the brief-

Secretary of the Army, Stephen Ailes reviews graduation at

Fort Jackson, S. C. during the recent visit there by 27 cadets.

Training at Jackson

ing they observed an aviation

demonstration at Hilton Field.

Friday afternoon they toured

the First and Second Training

Brigades to observe training in

Brigade areas.

After breakfast on Saturday,

they toured Trainfire Range No.

17 for familiarization firing with

the M-14 rifle.

Following their tour of Train-

Range No. 17, they journeyed to

Bastogne Range for a firepower

demonstration.

They departed Fort Jackson at

12:30 P. M., April 3, after a

lunch and exit conference at

Fort Jackson Officers' Mess.

Our Cadets came back with

reports that their trip was a

great educational opportunity

and recommend it to other

Cadets.

IT'S ALMOST TIME FOR THE LEADER!
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Sophomore demolition team removes Nike from Capt.

Blanton's front lawn.

Nike Wanders Off
A Nike anti-aircraft missile

being installed in front of Me-

morial hall was discovered on

Friday morning, May 7, on the

lawn of Captain Blanton.

Inquiries by the Bugler failed

to turn up any explanation of

how such a strange and mys-

terious phenomenon could have

occurred. It was noted, however,

that in the past large pieces of

ordnance left lying about the

compus which are not nailed

(or chained) down have had a

very definite tendancy to wan-

der, possibly as a result of local

climatic conditions.

Largest Number
To Graduate
At Commencement Exercises,

May 6, 1965, North Georgia Col-

lege will award the largest num-

ber of degrees in its history.

President Hoag has recently an-

nounced that at this ceremony

Governor Carl E. Sanders will

be the guest speaker.

Other highlights of the pro-

gram will be the recognition of

student scholastic achievement

and the Commissioning Review.

The Commissioning and Review-

ing Officer will be General

Clark L. Ruffner (U.S.A., Ret.)

of the Atlantic Coastline Rail-

road.

Rangers Hold Open House
Despite hard rain and hail the Mountain Ranger Camp,

ocated near Dahlonega. held its annual open house April 24.

Vlany families and a bus load of cadets were entertained a»d

nformed by demonstrations and displays showing some of the

skills inherent to ranger training. This camp is a part of the

\rmy Infantry School.

Continued on page

New Dorms Started;

To Open September 1966

Court House

To Be Locked

'Til Funds OK'd

Construction has be.gun on two new dormitiories, to be open

for use by September, 1966. The girl's dorm will be an extension

of Lewis Hall, connected to it by a glass-walled lobby. The boys'

dorm will be a new, separate facility to house 250 cadets.

A new feature of the Cadet

dorm will be private rooms for

the staff on a separate wing. A
lounge for relaxation will be

built on each floor, with the

main lobby on the second floor.

Rooms in the three-floor build-

ing will be furnished approxi-

mately the same as the rooms

in Gaillard Hall and will meas-

u.-e 12'/4 by 13 feei for each

double room.

Tre Lewis Hall extension will

feature all new and modern

rooms. Approximately I2V4 by

14 feet, the rooms will be furn-

ished with day-beds whioh can

be pulled out at night. This will

allow for more open floor space

in the center of the room. Each

girl will have her own desk,

dresser, mirror, bookshelves, and

closet with storage area above

the closet.

The enlarged lobby connec-

The latest report concerning

the Lumpkin County Courthouse
.— one of the oldest in the state

— came with a recommendation

from Governor Carl Sanders.

Since all the offices have been

moved to the new, modern

building north of town. Gov.

Sanders recommended that the

old building be locked up until

the time at which it can be

used as a state museum. This

has been done, contrary to ru-

mors that it would be rented

for office space or used as a

warehouse. Along with the rec-

ommendation the Governor has

promised to ask the General

ting the annex with Lewis Hall Assembly next year for SlOO,-

will feature two more phones,

connected to a central switch-

board at the main desk. This

will mean that all phones will

be answered at the desk. A new

inter-com system will be instal-

led in both parts of the buildif-^g

and laundry facilities will be

located on the ground floor.

Phi Alpha Theta
Host to

History Dept. Coffee

Phi Alpha Theta, national his-

tory honor society, and the His-

Continued on page

000 which is needed to restore

it.

The promise came about as

the result of a meeting between

Governor Sanders and a dele-

gation form Dahlonega led by

Mr. Oliver Terriberry, of the

Georgia Mountains Planning &
Development Commission. On
April 1 in Atlanta he and Mayor
Garner. State Senator Owens,

Representative Fred Jones, Mrs.

Anthony, and other prominent

citizens approached the gover-

nor for help. At the present

time Mrs. Anthony is doing his-

torical research
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- While You Are Here . .

.

We are happy to have you with us this week end, however,
we do have a few requests to mal<e of you. Due to the limited

areas that we have for parking, we would like for you to park in

one place and walk tc the various display areas and activities.

Also, we would like for you to use the trash receptacles as the

Cadet Corps has to clean up when you leave. Every effort has
been made to insure that you have an enjoyable stay, and if

you do not see something and would like to know where it is

— just ask. We will be glad to assist you.

/-^ ~N
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Can A Student Council Work?
By SAM BIGBIE
FORD G'SEGNER

"The students of North Georgia College believe that tri

development of character and responsibility lies in the abilil

to govern themselves" . . . "The attitude of every student shoul

be of cooperation with the realization that the safety and generi

welfare of the students as a whole demand rules which may seei

unnecessar.y to the individual; for only in this way can the Studei

Council be effective. The Council shall keep in mind that its pu

pose is not for the students alone but for furthering collef

standards and tradition." —North Georgia College Student Co'Unc

Constitution, adopted May, 1963).

Can a student council work at North Georgia? Will the abov

statements be used by you to gain further control over the ruh

and regulations that affect us?

By looking and studying and asking questions we have comi

up with two major handicaps that the Student Council laboij

under: (1) The Military System and (2) the lack of student inte:

est and cooperation.

The first is not a problem when looked at from the viewpoir

that our Cadet officers do not have the powers that are give

to the Council — "jurisdiction over fund raising by any studer

campus organization, class election, the Student Social Committe(

and class organization."

The second handicap is one of the members' own making -

lack of interest and cooperation. How many of you know who th

president of the Student Council is? Or the vice-president?

even your own class representatives? How many time have OUl

representatives reported to us about what is going on?

This year we have heard of two accomplishments: (1) Th'

canceling of the impromptu freshman class officers and the hole

ing of another election, and (2) the request that a study be mad
of fire escape systems in each building. These are good am

deserve commendation, but what about the rest of the year? Thi

quarter, only one meeting has been held and it was only afte

a reminder was sent that we need Council officers for next year

In the very near future an election will be held to determini

who will serve you next year. We hope that you will give sora<

thought and consideration to this election and do your best t(

elect a person that will not only serve us, but will seek to extenc

the voice of the students.
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Ballet Is Tremendous

But What Happened to the People
By MIRIAM SHINDELBOWER

In an alien atmosphere, May 8, the Atlanta Civic Ballet des-

ended on North Georgia's Memorial Hall Auditorium. Presented

y the Dahlonega Woman's Club, they performed to an almost

mpty house. Their performance was exquisite in every way.

:ostumes, make-up and choreography showed them as hard-core

rofessionals.

They did six numbers, "Fan-

ire," "Bird Suite," "Quatre

ignettes," "Soliloquy," "Llanto

'0 Pueblo" ('Cry of the People'),

nd "Valse." All of the chore-

raphy was done by Robert Bar-

ett, Virginia Rich Barnett, and

'arl Ratcliff, principal dancers

f the company. The Corpe de

allet consists of 20 young

,'omen.

Under the adverse conditions

f our slippery stage some of

le dancing was performed

arefooted. In "Fanfare" the au-

lence saw bright spots of color

s if the vigorous notes of a

anfare were falling from a

'ruiiipet before their eyes.

In "Bird Suite" dancers be-

came a swan, a bird of paradise,

a nightingale, and a raven with

the aid of a little appropriate

color and by following the sug-

gestion of the music using arms

and body.

"Quatre Vignettes," "Solilo-

quy," and "Valse" were of more
conventional choreogra phy.

"Llanto do Pueblo" was a spe-

cial combination of music, by

Aaron Copeland, and Mexican

folk tunes with costume ma-

terial brought from Mexico.

Atlanta has the "Met" and the

other night NGC had the ballet.

It is a shame more students

could not have enjoyed it.

Members of Nu Gamma Honor Society during Assembly

rogram held on May 5: de Treville, Fclwell, McClure, Story,

ornelius, Kinney, Patrick, Ingram.

member if he attains an over-

all average of 3.45 or higi'ier,

and a j-mic. in hi.3 last quarter

may become a member if he

attains an rvcrnll average of 3.7

or higher.

The srciety. founded during

the year 1955-56. held its ann'ual

initiation and dinner.

'ien'ors Picked

To Nu Gamma
Dui n; this year seven stu-

ents 'lave attained niember-

lip in \u Ganima. the highest

:holP-stic hon:r at North Geor-

ia. A senior may become a

Annua 1 Al umni & Parents Weekend

14, 15, 16 May, 1965
Friday 14 May
2000 Hours Speech Contest — Library Auditorium.

Saturday 15 May
1030 Hours Sidewalk Surfing Contest, sponsored by

Sigma Theta
0900-1700 Registration — Parents and Alumni
1200-1700 Armed Forces Day Display of Military

Equipment — Baseball Field.

1300-1700 Open House in lobbies of dormitories

1300-1500 Military Field Events — Drill Field

1500-1530 Rapelling demonstration by Mountaineer-

ing Club — Science Building.

1530-1600 Glee Club Concert — Dining Hall

1600-1615 Drill Team — Drill Field

1615-1645 Band Concert and Marching Demonstra-

tion — Drill Field.

1645-1700 Brigade Retreat — Drill Field.

2000 Hours Military Ball — Memorial Hall.

Sunday 16 May
0900-1400 Registration — Alumni and Parents

1000 Hours Alumni Meeting — Library Auditorium
0900-1400 Open House in all Departments
1100-1300 Lunch ($1.25 per plate by reservation) —

Dining Hall.

1400 Hours Brigade Review and Presentation of

Awards
NOTE: All accomodations in Daihlonega — the Smith House

and the Cherokee are filled for this weekend. Reserva-

tions are still available in Gainesville. |

Church Groups Elect New Officers

The following people have been elected to the stated offices

in two of the Fellowship organizations;

B. S. U.

PRESIDENT — Marilyn Patrick

VICE PRESIDENT — Parker Miller

SECRETARY — Nancy Vickery

DEVOTIONAL CHAIRMAN — Barbara Plemors

STEWARDSHIP CHAIRMAN — Jutty Reese

MISSIONS CHAIRM'^N — Christie Walker

SOCIAL CO-CHAIRMKN — Jean Davis & Danny Bowdoin

PROGRAM CO-CHAIRMEN — Gaile Greene & Judy Schleppi

PUBLICITY CO-CHAIRMEN — Becky Trowell & Toni Dupree

ENLISTMENT CHAIRMEN Bonnie Kelley & Doug Wilson

MUSIC CO-CHAIRMEN — Dean Blakely & Alice Reed

VESPER CHAIRMAN — Emily DeLong

WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP
PRESIDENT — Ford G'Segner

VICE PRESIDENT — Bill Brown
SECRETARY — Brenda Cochran

TREASURER — Joe Harrelson

PROGRAMS — Ray Siewart, Randy Jacobs, Dale Samson
FOOD — Pete Mitchel, Gayle Senn

PUBLICITY — Sue & Sally Drath
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The Advantages of a Student at

the NGA College

When we attempt to enumer-
ate the advantages gained by
every male student who attends

this college we find our space

and time limited to mention
them all. When we say advan-

tages we mean it in the full

sense of the word, free from
the slightest idea of limitation.

We are aware that this college,

like all others, has had its ob-

stacles and preventatives to hin-

der its progress and advantages
gained by young men from
reaching the attention of many
of Georgia's people. Yet when
laboring with her most trying

difficulties, and when existance

has, so often rested partly upon
the mercy of the representatives

of Georgia — such men as Ool.

W. P. Price, and others — know-

Debates, Trees, Cannons

Highlight NGC's History
By JOHN de TREVILLE

North Georgia College began in 1873 as North Georgia

Agricultural College under the Federal Land Grant Act. The
Military program, required under the Act, was instituted in 1877,

and the Cadet Corps held its first parade on February 2, 1877.

At this time the College had over 250 cadets enrolled and almost

as many co-eds. When Congress established the ROTC program
in 1916. NG.\C was the only school in Georgia able to take ad-

vantage of the act. and the program was begun here January 1,

1917. The name of the College was changed to North Georgia

College in 1930. In 1933. with less than a hundred cadets attend-

ing, the school was in danger of going out of existance. This re-

sulted in NGC being reduced to a junior college and a program

of revitalization carried out. The school still remained essentially

military, however.

(Continued on Page 6)

ing the worth of it for Georgia's
young men, have come with
words and influence to its res-

cue. When the people of our
state begin to learn more about
and become more acquainted
with the location and the coun-
try which surrounds the N. G. A.
College, we believe that all will

willingly insist upon its continu-
ation and will without one dis-

senting voice crown it the pride
of North Georgia. Some of the
most important advantages are:

First. We have the best In-

structors.

Second. The most healthy
portion of Georgia.

Third. Located in a prohibit-
ion county.

Fourth. No existing influence
t!o lead young men into dissi-

pation.

The last and most important
of all, a young man, with limited
means can get an education
equal to that furnished by any
institution in the state. These,
with many others we might men-
tion, which are of vital impor-
tance just at this stage of our
history, when many young men
and girls are wrestling to get
an education.

We wish to say in consider-
ation of the above facts that no
college can claim to have made
more progress in the last two
years than has this.

We only hope that under the
wise supervision of its Wgrthj'

President. I. W. Waddell, D.D.,

that it will continue to progress

in proportion as it has for the

last two or three years.

New College Yell

The new College yell sugg(

ted by the editorial staff of tl

Phi-Palaestra was adopted !

the students last week The y(

is:

"Bumalaka, Buma-lake,
Bim, Bam Ba,

North Georgia, North Georgi

Rah! Rah!! Rah!!!"

The lusty lungs of the cade

have already tested the mel

diousness of the yell, and v

feel that with some practice v
,

can make ourselves plain

very plainly heard.

Regular rehearsals: on dri

field before and after drill, Fr

,

day evenings from 7:30 p. r

to 12 m. on Sunday when n'

otherwise engaged.

Ciiy Dru^ Slori

Hero 3'oii can h'nd your

Frcsli Fi iii<s

and Cai;%^.'

A riKwt c()iii|p|('to liup of

(Olle^fc iMateiials.

Every lliiiiK. Yes, CllJvliS >ui(l II

SMOKEItS MATEKIALS loo

If yn\ Willi. ANY L'III.\(i ,l.m'; hu)

nil over lnwu, jiist^o tli re mi I k .'i



A Freshman's Letter to His

Father.

' The following is a letter writ

ten by a Freshman to his father

a few days ago. His room mate

secured a copy of it and favored

'us with it. Our readers will no

dioubt appreciate the genius of

so young a mind as a Freshman';

who can explain 50 in art of war

'and 90 in dcpirtment so grace

fully:

Dahlonega, Georgia, May 2,

,1895.

'OEAR PAPA: —
I am still well. I am doing

f/eW. I hope you are all doin?

^f/e\\. The weather up here is

splendid and I think I am im-

jroving steadily in health. We
jet the nice breezes from the

•Blue Ridge which i? in plain

>ight about ten miles away. Our

Science Profess^or says that the

Tiountains and the picturesque

*;cenery are strengthness of

•haracter. I believe it is so, and

: make it a rule to take a walk

ilmost every afternoon, and on

Every student should be a

* lubscriber to this paper. If you

ire going to college why not be

1 college man?

* One of the senfors said the

ther day, when the O. D. called

n him to "report', "Sir, it is

'eneath my dignity."

|1KU,KI! I V

leneral

moonlight evenings with a young
lady, a classmate of mine, on

purpose to view and envision

nature's handiwork. I am trying

to do my duty to my class and

am succeeding very well. I think

it best not to study too much at

night, as my room mate, who

is an old student, says it is

injurious and he never studies

any at all by lamp light. He
wears glasses, and is relieved

from military duty.

There is one young man here

excused from military duty who

does not wear glasses, but he

has so much trouble preparing

his Latin is why his eyes are

affected. I send you my report

for April. You see it is very

good, I have 90 in Deportment.

There are just ten boys in col-

lege whos behaviour is better

than mine. The best boy gets

100 — the next best 99, and so

on, I will try to be nearer the

top next time. My mark in "Art

of War" is 50. That is perfect

as the art of war only goes to

50, and it certainly takes hard

work to get there, I am doing

my best, and I go to church at

least once every Sunday. I like

the college and its faculty very

much. All of the professors are

able men and fully competent

to fill their offices. The most

wonderful man. however, con-

nected with the institution is

our Janitor, It is a proof that

commission with nature will

strengthen character. He was

born in Union county on Coop-

er's Creek, where there is plenty

of nature. Just to look at him

you would never dream of his

extraordinary abilities. Some of

the boys s-ay he will never be

here again after this year. He
is endowed with wonderful pow-

ers of sight, and besides has the

most retentive mind in regard

to faces and dress, ever known.

He will possibly go to Scotland

Yard, London, as a detective.

One of our Professors who is

interested in Astronomy, wishes

him to go to the Lick Observa-

tory to supply with his naked
eyes, the place of the Lick tele-

scope which has recently be-

ipdM

i
ise.

funitry l*r<Kiiiw Made a

Specialty.

|lJ®"Pr'jrnpt iiltenlion m^^j
nistiiiiiflr :,

OEPA^TMCNf Of i:EUNIVIRSIiy,

/it Dahlonoga, Georgia.

iiiK l< f ui tji'^'ir.H first :ioinJay lu T'lrru-ry

r-JLL LITERACY COURSES.
lUITlJ* V TRI'.E

With nnipl I'ftrnclinrs

tiRQiiriH m\X\m iiiAiNiiiu

UDdur A r S. y\ri!i\ ffliciT dctfiilcd by
Seen tnry <>f war.

Oopartments of Business, Short-

har.u, Typawriting. Telegraphy.

Music and Art.

Undi.r cumpctent nni thorough Instructors.

YOUNO LADIES lip -oeqin; idrantncc-

CHEAPEST COLLEGE in the SOUTH

Vor cataloguts and full lnform:itlon nd
dress Secretary or Treosarer of J^o^rd

Triutere.
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come damaged. It is thought that

if the moon is really inhabited

he can see the people, study

their habits, discover the latest

style of hats for ladies, and

even hear them talking. His

memory can also retain every-

thing his eyes see. possibly

more. He can tell every article

of clothing in each student's war-

drobe and can describe minute-

ly how one was dressed on any

particular night when he had

seen him only from a distance

of half a mile. The "soldiers"

here call him "Dahlonega's Ar-

gus."

Please send me some money.

as I am in need of some soon.

1 have to buy some more books

and a new pair of citizen pants.

The reason I want the pants

is. sometimes I g'j out to a class

mate's room to study, and when
the officer of the day comes I

have to run under the bed.

When there are six or eight

under the bed their legs stick

out, if they are military pants

the officer of the day always

sees who the the legs belong to

and we are reported. I am try-

ing hard to improve my time

and make a man of whom you
will be proud. Please send me
some money soon. Give my love

to all and write soon, I am still

Your son,

A FRESHMAN,

During the absence of Maj.

Dashiel the battalion will be in

charge of Captain Palmour.

Some of the boys smile and

some of the officers look sad

when they see a heavy cloud

arising about drill time.

All of those who have not yet

paid for their paper, please hand
it to the Busine.<^s Manager as

early as possible. We need it.

Those living at other places can

address it to Business Jlanager,

Phi-Palaestera, Box 46, Dahlon-

ega, Ga.

Woe unto the man who does

a-iything which would cause him
to be at college later than 3

o'clock p. m.
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History (Cont'd)

What with no Holly, television

or radio and with Gainesville

20 miles away over dirt roads

and automobiles not yet inven-

ted, the students of the early

college had to rely on their

own resources for entertain-

ment. Thus in the first year of

the school's existance a debat-

ing society was formed. Later

two new literary and debating

societies superceded this early

society, the Decora Palaestra

and the Phi Mu Societies. These

two competed in debates often,

and these were rather lively oc-

casions during which feeling of-

ten ran high. In 1901, on the

occasion of a debate on "The
Lady or The Tiger," a riot took

place when the flag of the

Decora was "hurled" into the

dust by a member of the Phi

Mu.
In 1902. it was necessary for

the faculty to request that the

Mayor of Dahlonega detail three

Marshals to preserve order dur-

ing champion debates. The two

societies did work together on

occasion, one example being the

joint effort which resulted in

the Phi Palaestra being publish-

ed in 1895 and for a period

thereafter. The Phi-Palaesra was
the second newspaper ot be pub-

lished at NGC (the Bugler is

the seventh, published since

1934), and portions of the only

known copy are included with

this issue. They combined again

in 1909 to publish the Dahlonega
Collegian, a "high-toned" liter-

ary magazine, of which there

are three numbers available in

the School library. Other activi-

ties were chapters of the Sigma
Nu (begun in 1881) and the Pi

Kappa Alpha (begun NGAC,
1900) fraternities. When NGC
became a junior college, the

oharters of the national organiz-

ations were withdrawn since

they were for senior colleges

only. REX, however, being lo-

cal, continued and was joined

in 1934 by Sigma Theta, which
was formed by a group of soph-

omores who came to NGC from
Georgia State College for Men
at Tifton, which had been closed

Poultry Princess

Crowned
Sophomore Wilma Mize par-

ticipated in the Georgia Poul-

try Princess Beauty Pageant

held April 28 in Gainesville's

Civic Auditorium The pageant

was sponsored in cooperation

with the Georgia Poultry Feder-I

ation and WGGA Radio in Gain-

esville.

Encouraged by a faculty mem-
ber, Wilma entered the contest

as NGC's only representative.

I
She competed with about 25j

girls from all over Georgia.!

'The University of Georgia, Wo-

Dr. J. C. Rogers, former president of North Georgia, seen ^nen's College of Georgia, Bre-

here, is stroking one of the old heating wnits in 1939. ^au, and Auburn University

were some of the schools. The

When you think about it, I contestants appeared before

suppose it is more military and judges in bathing suits and eve-

fitting than a sabre arch, though ning gowns. Judging was also

perhaps it lacks somewhat in

romance.

the same year, and for the same

reasons, NGC became a junior

college. At GSCM, they had been

members of Sigma Omega, and

when they came here, they wan-

ted to reform the organization,

and thus Sigma Theta was

formed.

If these activities were not

enough, the fertile minds of

NGC students were always com-

ing up with something new. The

rope of the college bell was

tied once to a local member of

the bovine family, with resultant

ringing at strange hours. On
another occasion, the bell's clap-

per disappeared and was later

found in a hollow log. It seems

to have been a custom around

1906 for the graduating class to

plant a tree on campus, where-

upon the Juniors would attempt

to uproot same, providing they

could do so within 24 hours of

its planting. Perhaps this is the

reason there are no trees on the

drill field. Firing a cannon
seemed to hold promise of ex-

citement for cadets then as now.

provided of course it occurred

in the middle of the night. In

1883, on the occasion of the

marriage of the head of the mili-

tary department, cadets fired

the cannon when "the manly
voice of the groom pronounced

the words '1 do' " and once more
"as the bride faintly answered

'I will' ".

based on behavior as they were

observed and questioned during

Anyone who would like to the day of the pageant.

read further of NGC during this An added attraction was the

period should refer to Cain's appearance of the Brenau Tri-

Histoiry of Lumpkin County, Celt's singing group, the Dixie

back issues of the Cyclops, and Darlings. The girls accompanied

the cadet Bugler, which are all themselves on seemingly every-

available in the Library. thing from the guitar to a wash

board.

Softball Moves Toward End
Company softball continues to be the highlight of sprin;

'

quarter sports. There has been such hard competition betweei

teams that no one team has been able to completely dominat'

the play.
,

There are approximately 11 more games to play in the Whiti

league, while in the Blue league there are eight games plus ;

Band-Alfa protest scheduled to be played.

The Softball season which was scheduled to end on Monday
.

May 10, will be extended to allow Band, who attended the World';

Fair for a NROTCBA drill competition, to complete her schedult

and to permit the playing of any rained out, canceled or protestec

games.

From the score sheets available these are the way thing;

stand:

Tie'
BLUE LEAGUE WHITE LEAGUE

Won Lost Won Lost

G 6 D 4 1

A 3 1 Bd 2 1

E 3 1 C 3 2

C 4 2 B 3 2

D 2 4 E 1 1

B 1 3 A 1 2

Bd 3 F 1 3

F 5 G 3

1
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Exam Schedule

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE — SPRING QUARTER 1965

(JUNE 7-10)

MONDAY. JINE 7 —
8,00 a m. 10:01) j.m

10:15 a 111, - 12:15 lim.

00 p 111. 4,00 p. Ill

NORTH GEORGIA BEACH (?)

Sykes Speaks

At Honors Day
The annual Honors Day pro-

May 5 to recognize those stu-

dents who have shown high aca-

gram was held in Memorial Hall

demic achievement during Fall

and Winter quarters of this

year. Also recognized were mem-
bers and eligible seniors and

- juniors of Nu Gamma Honor
Society.

Mrs. Bobby L. Bryan, wife of

an NGC graduate, sang "The
Lord's Prayer." accompanied by
Mr. Desmond Booth, as a de-

votional.

The honored students were
recognized by Dean Young.
Twelve students made all "A's"

both fall and winter quarter:

J
seven had a 4:00 average winter

Spending Up

On Public Schools

7:30 p m.

TUESDAY
8:00 a.m. -

9:30 p.iii

JUNE 8

10:00 am

~ .A.I1 secti.ins of History 102; History

202: Pclitical Science 201 (.Memorial

ll:illi: 15. A. 424 (6tlii Home Eco-

nomics 445.

- Uiolo.uy 220: Bus Adm 322; Bus. Adm.
425: U. A. 480: Chemistry 300; Music

209: Art 331; English 101 (3rd); Eng-

lish 201 (3rd); English 498: History

430: Soc 201; Math 415; Physics 101;

Physics 310: Psychology 201.

Biology 401: B A. 315; Bus. Adm 330;

B A, 370: Education 416: Art 210; Eng-

lish 102 (l.U); Eng 200 (1st): History

101: Philosophy 308: Math 347; German
211 (Isti; Phys. Ed 225; Psychology 416.

All Chomistry 203.

WASHINGTON — Spending
on public schools has been in-

creasing almost three times as

fast as pupil enrollment, accord- 10:15 a.ni

ing to the Chamber of Commer-
ce of the United States.

In the last decade enrollment

increased 43 per cent, while

spending rose 157 per cent.

About 95 per cent of the in-

creased spending came from
local and state taxes and bonds.

Five per cent came from the

federal government.

During the ne.xt ten years,

states and communities will have
the resources upon which to

2:00 p m

WEDNESDAY, JUNE
8:00 a.m - 10:00 .rm

school spending faster than en-

rollment. While in this period 10:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m
enrollment will rise only 15

per cent, national income will NOTE 1

rise two-and-a-half to three times

as much. National income, of

support school systems.

quarter, and 75 students were draw to continue accelerating
.'ecognized who made "B" or

better on a normal academic
load for the last two quarters.

Featured speaker was the Rev-

erend Lowell B. Sykes of the

Dahlonega Presbyterian Church.
who admonished students to

Study for the glorv nf God.

Dr. Howard Guest
• Of Math Dept.

Dr. Robert Howard spoke here
this past week as a guest of the

:Math department. His subject
on Monday was "Our Star, The
Sun," and on Tuesday he spoke All 1st Period Classes
of "Inter-Planetary Space." AU 2nd Period Classes

Dr. Howard is a noted as- All 3rd Period Classes
tronomer from Mt. Palomar and All 4th Period Classes
Mt. Wilson observatories in --Ml 5th Period Classes
"alifornia. All 6th Period Classes

— B.A 151: BA 395 Chemistry 100; Chem-

istry 303: Lang. Art 320: English 102

(4th; English 200 (4th) English 215; His-

tory 331; Home Ec 306: Math 355; French

211; Russian 301: Physics 225; Phys, Ed.

410: Psycholo.=ry 453.

- 12:15 pm. — All Math HI; Math 206: .Math 222 (Me-

morial Hall): Bus. Adm. 390 (6th).

4:00 p m — B.A 207; B.A 430: B A 495; Chemistry 204;

Music 306: En-lish 200 (5th); History 322;

Pol. Science 303: Math 215; Math 350:

.Math 345: French 301; Physics 460; P.E.

325 (M); P.sychology 301; Psychology 463.

9
— Biology 402: BA 152; Chemistry 204;

Lang. Arts 420; English 200 (2nd);

English 202 (2nd); English 211; Eng-

lish 495; History 303: Home Ec. 293;

Sociology 316; H.E. 201; Climatology

303: Math 346; German 211 (2nd);

Spanish 211; Physics 400: Physical

Education 215.

— All sections Biology 101; 102 (Memorial

Hall): Science 443.

Unless otherwise scheduled or arranged before they

take place, the examinations will be held in the

regular classrooms.

course, pays not only federal in- NOTE 2 — The Memorial Hall Auditorium will be open for any
come taxes, but local and state examinations scheduled. The chairs will be placed

property and sales taxes that on Monday afternoon and will remain through

Wednesday morning.

Senior Exam Schedule

— Monday, May 31 — 4:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m.— Tuesday, June 1 — 4:00 p m. to 6:00 p. m.— Wednesday. Jiuie 2 — 8:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.— Wednesday. June 2 — 10.15 a. m. to 12:15 p. ni.— Wednesday. June 2 — 4:00 p. ni. to 6:00 p. 111.— Thursday, June 2 — 4:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. ill.
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Glamour Picks

Top Ten Co-Eds

GLAMOUR Magazine has an-

nounced the Winners and

and Special Mention winners

of the 1965 "Ten Best Dressed

College Girls" contest.

The winners are:

Diane Brouillard, Salve Re-

gina College.

Katherine Ellis, Bryn Mawr
College.

Joan Gallager, Marymount
College.

Hollister Houghton, Smith
College.

Kay King, University of Mis-

sissippi.

Nancy Leonard, Wells Col-

lege.

Lynn Raybum, University of

Wisconsin.

Susan Schaub, Pennsylvania

State University.

Mary Shimkus, Pembroke Col-

lege.

Johanna VerHalen, Mount St.

Mary's College.
* * * *

The Special Mention Winners
are:

Louise Cole, Brenau College.

Suzanne Chaffer, Denver Uni-

versity.

Marion Cline, Baylor Univer-

sity.

Cheryl Holmes, St. Mary's Col-

lege of Maryland.

Andrea Luria, Connecticut

CoUepe.

Open House
.... (.'orrtinucil frdiii Pafje 1

The program included a rep-

tile handling demonstration by

Capt. Robert Vagvaiy; a seven-

foot long alligator, a 25 pound
turtle, and several poisonous

and non-poisonous snakes were

shown.

Of special interest to those

familiar with rapelling was a

mountaineering demonstration,

demonstrations from a 60-foot

cliff in the Black Falls area and

an explanation of techniues and

equipment.

Not to slight any interested

group, the Rangers gave jeep

rides to excited children all af-

ternoon.

Banquet Held

By SNEA
The Student Georgia Educa-

tional Association of NGC, spon-

sored by Dr, Orby Southard and

Mrs. Marian Bouffard, held its

annual Banquet May 13, 1965.

This year's banquet was "ho-

bo" style and the members
themselves were in charge of

all the arrangements, including

food preparation (Sloppy Joes,

deviled eggs), decorations and

entertainment.

The highlight of the banquet

was the installation of next

year's SGEA officers by Mrs.

Lillian Carlton, Professional

Services Asociate for the Geor-

gia Education Association, and

by the guest speaker, Mr. Clyde

Kimball, president-elect of the

G. E. A.

Special guests included Presi-

dent and Mrs. M. E. Hoag, Mr.

W. D. Young, Mr. Bill Woody
and Miss Alice Donovan.
Members of the banquet com-

mittee are Sandra Westmore-
land, Patricia Roebuck, Brenda
Roberts, Beverly Smith, Marvine
Rider, Betty Jones, and Tommi
Ash, with Paula Jordan as

chairman.

— Top Twenty at NGC —
By JEAN MATTHEWS

1. Theme From A Summer Place (Ft. Bragg Here We Come!)

2. Halt, In the Name ot the Haure.

3. I Know A Place (But It's 58 Miles Off Limits!)

4. Never On Sunday (That's Parade Day)

5. With A Little Bit of Luck (It'll Rain)

6. 76 Troml)ones (And A Broken Bugle)

7. I Will Foll.iw You (Sir>

8. Theme From The Misfits (???)

9. You'll Never Get To Heaven (If You Turn In That Sticl< Sheet)

10. There'll Never Be Another . . . Aunt Sara

11. Uniforms For Sale or Rent (Cheap)

12. Baby, Don't Leave Me (We need a fourth for bridge)

13. Crying (My Boyfriend's DS This Week-End)

14. Chances Are (Drill Will Be Held On The Road Today)

15. Let Me Tell Yuu 'Bout The Birds And The Bees

(I've got 30 Seconds)

16. Walk Right In (The Commandant will be with you in a minute)

17. Smile (Even if it hurts)

18. Look For The Silver Lining (Afteir the Military Ball, the Im-

ports go home)

19. Downtown (Dahlo'nega?)

20. The Long Black Veil (On the fourth floor of Lewis Hall?)

SCABBARD AND BLADE IN TYPICAL FIELD SITUATION

Juniors React
Contract junior cadets too

part in the Leadership Reactio:

Test held by the Scabbard am
Blade Society May 5 on Crow:

Mountain.

The problem consisted of 1-

lanes, each of which posed

special problem to the indivic

ual appointed as patrol leade)

and is designed to test the pi

trol leader's reaction under

stress situation that requires a|

instant decision, as well au

knowledge of the right decisiojj

to make. During the probler

the juniors are divided int

small patrols and each merr

ber has several chances to pei

form as patrol leader.

The test is based on the Comi

bat Proficiency Test given a)

Phi Alpha Theta
.... Continued from Page 1

tory and Sociology departments

of NGC joined Thursday, April

22, to hold a "coffee" for the

departments' faculty and for

students majoring and minor-

ing in these subjects. The pur-

pose of the coffee, held in the

library seminar room, was to

enable the faculty and students

to become better acquainted

with one another and to help

foster a more personal interest

in the departments.

ROTC Summer Camp

Want Ads -
FOR SALE
1 pr. quartermaster boots

size 10 reg. Contact R.

Callalian, Barnes, 209.

1 set of baby blue '64 Impala

bucket seats. Contact Rm. 216,

Barnes.

Uniform pants, several khaki

pants and shirts; green blouse

and pants; high top parade

boots. All in good condition

Contact Joe Shank, Rm. 108,

Barnes.

:
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Lawrence, Capps, Hightower

Head Brigade, Battlion Staffs

Cadet John T. Lawrence, a native of Hapeville, Georgia, was
selected by the Army Instructor Group of North Georgia with

the approval of President Hoag to fill the position of Brigade

Commander. Lawrence, who attended Georgia Military Academy
before coming to N. G. C, was also selected as number one cadet

at Fort Bragg, N. C. during R. O. T. C. Summer Camp. He has

been awarded several honors including the Superior Cadet Award
(1962-1963) and GuLstanding Squad Leader (Co. B 19631964). He
has played varsity tennis for three years and enjoys mountain
climbing and gun collecting for hobbies.

A native of Warrenton, Geor- ed New on County High. He
attended Georgia Tech for one
year before coming to North
Georgia to major in physics. He
is first sergeant of Scabbard
and Blade and has the Sopho-
more Academic Honor Bar.

Each of these commanders
have outstanding s'affs: Brigade

Staff Executive Officer, William
C. Caraway; S-1, James W. An-
derson; S-2, Charles D. Bow-
dion; S-3, Frank M, Huchingson;
S-4, Ronald F. PrescDtt; Ser-

geant/Major, Arthur D. Wright;
and Drill Master, John L. Hem-
mer.

Continued on page 4

gia has the job of leading the
First Battalion. He is Cadet Ed-
ward H. (Rusty) Hightower.
Hightower attended Morgan
[County High School and finished

'number one in his platoon at

summer camp. He has been
awarded the Association of the
Army Ribbon (1963-1964),

Superior Cadet Ribbon, and Out-
standing NCO Ribbon. His major

jis physical education with a

•minor in history.

The Second Battalion has
jCadet James H. Capps as their

commander. He is a resident of
Covington, Georgia and attend-

Frog ViewsNGC As
One Week Veteran

The scenery is beautiful. Wish I had time to look at it.

Put that room in order by tomorrow? We haven't had five

minutes to ourselves yet! President Hoag was right on college night

when he told us we'd always have something to do.

They call us frogs because of our green 'suits. We've hollered

and growled so much all we can do is croak, ' anyway.

They're teaching us respect. Everybody calls Everybody in

another class "Mister." Upper classmen call us Mr. Frog.

It's grea: the way these upper classmen give us individual

attention. Like the other day, they assembled us on the drill field,

a.Td the upper classmen came and asked each one of us lots of

personal questions, so they could learn about our background

and help us out better, it went like: "What's your name. Cadet?"

"New Cadet Elwood Suggins, Sir."

"I can't hear you."

"New Cadet Soiggins, Six!"

"Talk bigger!"

"NEW CADET SUOGINS, SIR!!!"

"What kind of deoderant do you use?"

"Ban, Sir!!"

"Tell me you're a frog."

"I'm a frog!"

"Louder! Yell Tm a slimy green frog'!"

"I'M A SLIMY GREEN FROG!"
"Now croak"

"Greee-deep!"

This system is especially good, because I heard that at other

colleges, the upper classmen acted real superior and looked down

their noses a; the freshmen. Gee, I like it here!

Campus Scenes
Freshman reporting for meet-

ing scheduled for the gym . .

only it was in Dunlap Hall, not

Memorial Hall ... So the foun-

tain finally gets a name! And
a namesake . . . It's minute-and-

a-half time in the Chow Hall . .

The Commode what's? . . . the

Golf football player still clad in

his Charlie shirt . . . Where are

all the pencil sharpeners in the

building? Are pencils out of

date? . . .What ever happened
to the Voice in the Sky? . . .

She can't be the housemother!

She's got pierced ears! . . .Tight-

en up!

SCU NEWS

The SCU is sponsorin? a cook-

out on October 13 at Pine Val-

ley. Everyone is invited. A let-

ter will be put in each post

office box and will have a place
to indicate if you would like

to attend. These are to be
dropped into the Bugler Box.

Anyone interested in work-

ing on the Bugler this year,

turn in your name to Box
5779 or Box 5442 or see Jeani

Williamson or Ford G'Segner.



System With A
Purpose - ""New Regime"'

Here we go again. Another year, new faces, and the "New
Regime." Yes, it seems that things have changed some while we
were away this summer. We were met last week by seniors in

new shiny gold braid and some senior NCO's, all with the deter-

mination to really make this year a good one.

Their plan? An effec ive honor system, in class as well as out

of class. A well-trained freshman class, A well-run, efficient, work-

able "system," including a new way of doing things in the Chow
Hall. And it seems that Lewis Hall followed their lead, with new
regulations and a well-placed emphasis on following these rules. A
lot of us said, "Whoa! Wait a minute. What's wrong with the old

way?" A lot of us balked, at first, at being ruled and regulated

till we said we had no freedom and cried, "Gestapo!"

But is this "New Regime" really so new? The Chow Hall was
operated almost ;his same way before its remodling in 1963. The
Lewis Hall rules are simply modifications and enforcement of

rules long found in the Rule Book. And the enmphasis on getting

t'.ie job done right and doing it efficiently — well, that's not any-

where near being "new." What is new about this year at NGC is the

determination, purpose and drive that has inspired this campus
this fall. It's high time we had this type of "New Regime" and it's

what NGC needs to build itself into a really great school.

Our only other comment is a hope that every student on this

campus will not only support the seniors and their "New Regime"
but will adopt some of its determination and purpose.

Fellowships Start

Year With Banquets
Judging from the response given to the opening Sunday

program of B. S. U. (Baptist Student Union), the organization is

expecting one of its most successful and meaningful years. Approx-
imately two hundred B. S. U. members attended this get acquaint-

ed banquet, for fun and fellowship.

The B. S. U. is the Baptist-oriented group for college students.

Various activities are planned for the coming months, under the

leadership of Mr. John Wortham, B. S. U. director. The future

agenda will include a drama on heritage, a film studying com-

munism, interesting programs presented by a student from Ghana
and a missionary in Chile, plays, and a variety of panel discussions.

The B. S. U., which meets at 5:30 on Sunday evenings, also spon-

sors Vespers, a simple religious meditation service.

Forthcoming B. S. U. officers are: President, Marilyn Patrick;

Vice-president, P. Miller; and Secretary, Nancy Vickery.

« « «

Wesley Foundation, the student organization of the Methodist

Church began its program for the school year with a banquet and

introduction of officers Sunday, September 26. Mr. Jim Hyder, new

assistant director of the Foundation, helped welcome freshmen

and returning upperclassmen.

Activities for the Fall Quarter are planned to include a picnic

to Pine Valley, discussion groups and featured speakers, and sev-

eral dramatic presentations.

Officers for the year include: President, Johnny Rusin; Vice-

president, Margene Johnson; Secretary, Martha White; Recreation,

Allen Biskey.
..

'Meet the new Minister" highlighted the opening program of

the Westminster Fellowship of the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Bill

Talmadge, pastor of the church, led the question-discussion ses-

sion. A banquet planned by the women of the Church for the new
and returning students was held Sunday, October 3.

Westminster's officers are: President, Ford G'Segner; Vice-

president, Bill Brown; Secretary, Brenda Cochran; Treasurer, Joe
Harrelson.

THE CADET BUGLER
Published Bi-Monthly for and by the S.udents of N. G. C. as

a medium of information and expression of opinion.

JEANI WILLLVMSON Editor-In-Chief
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TOMMI ASH News

TOMMY GLISSON Sports

LINDA VENABLE Features

SHANNON ROBERTS Features

CHARLIE SMITH Cartoonist

BUD ROSSER Photographre

DR. HOLLIS GATE Adviser



I Sweethearts Chosen

Sigma Theta Sweetheart Beth Wrye, a 20-year-old jun-

Co. Football

Begins Gktober 15
DELTA Octofeer 16 D vs. F

October 30 D vs. G
ECHO October 30 E vs. A

November 6 E vs. B
FOXTROT October 16 D vs. F

November 6 F vs. C
GOLF October 15 G vs. A

October 30 G vs. D
ALFA October 15 A vs. G

October 30 A vs. E
BRAVO October 16 B vs. C

November 16 B vs. E
CHARLIE October 16 C vs. B

November 6 C vs. F

;^w>!^-

is Kay Gates from Tucker,

Georgia. Kay graduated frcm

A. L. Miller High School in

Macon and is now majoring in

business administration

ior from Macon, Geogira was
chosen Sweetheart of Rex

Beth graduated from Mil-

ler High School and is major-

ing in elementary education at

N.G.C

Ifs that time of ytar again!

Rats Sign for Rec Clubs

As every Freshman girl knows, the Rat hat she is spotting

represents her interest in the Women's Recreation Clubs on

campus. Each 'freshman picks the club she wishes to join after

the "Skit Night" presentation, and may participate actively in

any of the club's activities following Rat Day.

Four clubs make up the Rec

Council. The Hippolytans are REX
led by Captain Lenell Dean,

the Trahyltans by Laura Free- Jjnjey Elected
man, the Phi Ormicrons nave '

and we ain't goin' to have no slugs in the geyserl"

Judy Sutton as captain, and the

Mercureans are led by Brownie

Lee. The purposes of these clubs

are to provide oportunities for

oirganized recreation for the

coeds, just as the cadets have

in company sports. Sports fea-

tured include basketball, voUy-

ball, tennis, badminton, table

tennils, archery, and swimming.
Intra-club activities, such as

cookouts and aleep-outs, are

also planned.

Heading up all the activities

of the clubs is the Rec Club

Council headed by Nancy Jar-

rard, President. Vice-prerident

is Bonnie Kelly, Becky Trowell

is Secretary, and Margie Crow
serves as Treasurer.

Rex Fraternity held its first

meeting of the 1965-66 academic

year, Monday October 27.

At this first meeting a new
secretary was chosen to replace

the loss caused by the departure

of the old one. By a close de-

cision Henry Tinley was elected

to fill the position.

Rex plans to add a lot of

new entertainment to the cam-

pus this year in the way of dan-

ces, shindigs, and parties.

Officers of Rex are Steve

Bowers, President; Ted Orvald,

first vice-president; Sam Tanner,

second vice-president; Skip
Champion, treasurer; Henry Tin-

ley, secretary; and Jerry Bog-

gus, Sgt. at Arms.



Money Staffs

CortJnued from Page 1While the U. S. Treasury is

telling us to spend our silver and

folding money, the cadets of North First Battalion Staff: J. J

Georgia are trying to get their Cravens, Executive Officer

hands on some to spend. Samuel H. Bigbie, S-1 and S-4

It seems that the average cadet Samuel C. Tanner, S-2 and S-3

is perpetually broke. Once a week and Roy D. Berry, Sergeant/-

he has more money than he dared Major.

even to think of — his long antici- Second Battalion . Staff: Exe-

pated weekly check arrived. How- cutive Officer, Roderick L. Lane;

ever, when he gets finished pay- S-1 and S4, Theodore S. Orvold;

ing the cleaners and sewing shop; S-2 and S-3, Robert Howe;

getting a haircut, wax, starch, pen- and Sergeant/Major, Donald W.
cils, paper and stationery to write Tompkins.

home for more money, he is broke

again. His money lasted about

four hours. ^j.^^ sichool. For example, the idea

To get money for the followingcame up to have a raffle. The i i •

week he rents anything and every-prjze would be a fifth of sippin' Language LQD
thing. He sells bits and pieces of whiskey. The tickets would cost^ i 4-^ I |co *

his uniform. Books are rented twenty cents each. The boys that^O^^ IDTO USe
along with the brass motor. Every- figured this out also figured they Tj,e Department of Modern
thing he owns is for sale. Nothing could clear about five dollars. OneLangyages has installed and put
is sacred, including a picture of complication — would they hidejnto use the latest in equip-
his girl. the fifth? So much for that plan.^gnt in the new language lab
Some Cadets have thought up In the end, it is the destiny ofiocated in Dunlap Hall,

some interesting maans of ob- the North eGorgia Cadet to be -pjjg basic concept of lab work
taining money, but most of these penniless. There is no hope. GriPjn learning a language is that
ideas would cause (heir dismissal and suffer.

2ti.-

J 'i/e Bi'^*^ ^AD I

of imitation of the pronounci-

ation from a master recording.

The lab contains 30 booths from
which students listed to ex-

perts speak and then record

their own voices. From the

master consol as many as eight

different programs, or master

tapes, may be played as the

same time. The student listens

to the master recording and

carefully repeats the phrase

which is recorded on the stud-

ent's tape. Then the student may
listen to and erase his voice

from the tape without erasing

the master recording. In this

way, each sudent sets his own
pace for language learning.

The master console also per-

mits conference recording and

oral work. As many as 30 stud-

ents or a few as 2 may work
together, and the teacher may
audit their work. It is also pos-

sible to give oral tests without

the teacher.

The lab concept also includes

recorders for class use as well

as texts to accompany the tapes.

As Dr. Engerrand, head of the

department stated, the great-

est advantage to lab work is in

the value of oral language "The
student is not limited to just

the professor's voice," he em-

phasized.

And You Think

You Work Too Hard!

There aren't as many people

working as you may have

thoiught. At least according to a

recent survey.

The population of the United

States is 160 million, but there

are 62 million over 60 years of

age, leaving 98 million to do the

work. People under 21 years

of age total 54 million, which

leaves 44 million to work.

Then there are 21 million

who are emiployed by the

Government, and that leaves 23

million to do the work. 10 mil-

lion are in the Armed Forces,

leaving 13 million to get the

work done. Deduct 12,800,000

who are employed by the State

and City Offices, and the num-

ber would be 200,000 to do the

work. There are 188 thousand

in hospitals, insane asylums,

etc., and that leaves 12 thous-

and to do the woirk.

Now it may interest- you to

know that there are 11,998

people in jail, so that leaves

just two people to do the work.

And that is you and me, broth-

er, and I am getting tired of

doing everything myself.

(Author Unknown)
— Reprinted from Methodist

bulletin
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Episcopalians

S^art New Grace

lapel Here
Episcopal Church services

ivre held for the first time

t Dahlonega Sunday, Septem-

br 26. Over thirty students

aended the 10:00 service at

it e Dahlonega Community
I-use.

The new Grace Episcopal

Capel is being sstablished and

a ed to a great extent by the

Gace Episcopal Church in

Ginesville which is providing

hnnals, prayerbooks, flowers,

cidles, and many other essen-

til items. Most important of

a, the Gainesville church is

Sliding one of their layreaders

e;h Sunday to conduct the

svices. More than any other

05 person, credit for ograniz-

ii; the chapel goes to Mr.

lore, warden of the Episcopal

Curch in Gainesville and math
,i itrucUor at NGC.

Although they are them-

sves without a minister at the

,iitment, Grace Church sent

t;ir deacon, Mr. Bice, to con-

dct the first service. Mr. Bice

g^fe an excellent sermon stress-

i:; the fact that "the chuTch is

nt a building or a minister,

tt the people that compose
i'

' A social hour with coffee and
i'reshments will be held after

ti service each Sunday.

rhe Grace Episcopal Chapel
i open to everyone. Episco-

{lians and anyone else who is

i«rested in seeing what an

Mscopal service is like are

iaied next Sunday at 10:00.

N. G. C. Finds Gold

In 'Gold Rush Days'

There's gold in Dahlonega! So say two lucky and talented

NGC Cadets. Cadet Robert Sweatt and Cadet Bob Page both

received cash awards for their participation in two separate

events in Dahlonega's annual celebration of its yellow hills.

Cadet Sweatt tied for first

place in the "hog calling" event.

Sweatt, a senior, admitted that

he had never been involved in

such competition before, and ad-

ded that he had never even

called hogs. However, the judges

ruled that due to the clarity and

tone of voice, coupled with gen-

uine hog appeal, Sweatt posses-

sed all the qualities required of

an authenic mountain hog caller.

The second honor retrieved

from the festivities was also a

tie for first place. The event

was "buck dancing". Cadet Bob
Page was judged to be one of

the most outstanding perform-

ers in the event, and was second

only to a young lady from the

Dahlonega area. Cadet Page, a

Campus Scenes

Waiting, waiting — where's

the Governor? Only 45 minutes

late! . . . Freshmen boys gallant-

ly saying "Ma'am" to upper

class girls. . . . Haircuts, bri-

gade special this week. . . . Who
won the hog calling contest? . . .

One Of the three blind mice is

with us. . . . Richard Burton in

Delta??? . . Language Lab:

No, this is not Capsule Control.

. . Cadet Colonel combing his

hair. . . . Commander's motto:

"Look up, young man!" . . New
military department: Do WHAT
and bear it? . . . Some people

still waiting for the Blade. . . .

Honor Studenf-s

Receive Awards
The 1964-65 Honors Day was

held on October 20. These bars

are awarded to those who are

on the Honors list for three

consecutive quarters. Those re-

ceiving awards in various clas-

ses are:

Freshman — Red Bar
Susan Dean, Judy Engram,

Cindy Fair, Roger Goss, Jane
Graham, Gaile Greene, Joy Kit-

chens, Louise Lamback, Mary
Jo Moore, Mike Ridgeway, De-

lores Smith, Dorothy Swink,
Saindra Tillirso|n, Becky Tro-

well, and John Williams.

Sophomores — White Bar
Mrs. Phyllis Campbell,

Glenda Christian, Judy Crump,

Emily DeLong, Joyce Higgins,

Mrs. Patsy Grant, Jamie O'Neal,

Judy Pace, and Virginia Wren.

Juniors — Blue Bar
Charles Bowdoin, Judy

Brown, Wanda Bryant, Kay
Gates, Susie DeLoaoh, Laurie

Evans, Elaine Greene, Glenda

Harding, Frank Huchingson,

Mrs. Diane Ingram, Mrs. Betty

Y. Jarrard, Mrs. Lois D. Jerni-

gan, Bonnie Kelly, Marie Kin-

ney, Carolyn Kittle, Linda Mills,

Eebecca Pritchard, and Bev-

erly Smitth.

Seniors — Gold Bar

William Alford, Vicki Cor-

nelison, Joe Ferguson, Melody

Folwell, Diane Jordan, Taula

Jordan, Marsha McClure, Cath-

erine MoDonall, Rex Newman,
Doug Palmer, Bert Ricketson,

Paul Story, amd Jack Woodward,
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COMMENT

The Almighty Student Dollar

The Comptroller's Office last week issued a notice to all

student organizations requesting that all purchases made in

Dahlonega be on a cash basis. This seems to be a reasonable

request, since organizations change from year to year amd bills

are too often left over and go unpaid.

However, we do have one complaint in this area. Since we
students are paying cash, we have the right to request to get
what we pay for. Simply because we HAVE to make purchases
in Dahlonega and patronize the various businesses does NOT
mean that we have to put up with poor service and attitudes.

Very few businesses in Dahlonega are guilty of this; on the

whole, Dahlonega is warm and friendly to students, and the busi-

ness people are almost always anxious to be of help. However,
sometimes the service IS poor and it almost seems to us that

some Dahl'onegans don't seem to care aibout our business simply

because they know they have a "captive audience:"

If this happens, we can do something about it. First, let's

make sure our complaint is well-founded and that we aren't

taking advantage of the kindness of local merchants. Then, if the

problem still exists, we cam take our business elsewhere. Ebccept

for a few types of businesses, Dahlonega has at least two of every

kind of business. By showing our appreciation to merchants

who are willing to help and welcome us we can also show our

displeasure to those few who have given us poor service simply

because we have "nowhere else to go." We do have other places

to go — and we can go there.

Speaking Out

We didn't say this last time, but it needs to be said. During

the next nine months the BUGILER will be commenting in this

space on various issues and questions on campus. That's why
this column is called simply, "Comment." We are not aking the

student body and faculty to agree with us - our function as a news-

paper is to bring out these issues and hope disagreement and discus-

aioa will result. Oiu- only purpose is to tell the truth and to help

wake up the all-powerful apathy that keeps many of us from

thinking, questioning, evaluating and acting.

So if you don't agree, if we say something that makes you

mad, if you DO agree, if you want to tell us something you

think is important — let us know. The Bugler welcomes letters,

on any topic of interest to fhe student body and campus as a

whole. All letters should be signed, but we'll omit names for

publication when desired. We do reserve the right to edit any

letter to conform to the rules oif taste and good English usage

and space available. Drop any letters in The Bugler Box in the

Canteen, or in Box 5779.

And even if you're a letter writer, please stop and consider

what we say here. We think it's worth your time or we wouldn't

say it.

Cadet Questions Canteens
DEAR EDITOR:

Recently there has been a tremendous amount of discussion

concerning canteen facilities in the cadet dormitories. The vending

machines that were initially proposed to be installed this yeai

to replace the dormitory canteens have encountered some diffi

culties and will not be in operation until next fall quarter. These

machines will be ideal but they do not, however, solve the present

problem. If one examines the situation objectively, the solution

is inevitable — they should be reopened until the needed instal-

lations are complete.

After examining the major points of dispute concerning the

reopening of these dormitory canteens, I would like to present

four areas which deserve attention: No. 1 — Lewis Hall still|

retains its canteen facilities. No. 2 — To insure honesty withini

these canteens, checks could be conducted at any time to ex-

amine the stock as well as the purchasing books; No. 3 — Break

has been arranged this year to insure the tranquility of studyi

hall; No. 4 — Cadets may not or are reluctant to sign out duringl

quarters to go to the college canteen because this constitutes

a "night out," and sophomores are only allowed one night a week,

juniors — two.

These four considerations should help illustrate how the situ-

ation actually exist. I feel the cadets should be allowed to con-

tinue to operate the canteens for the remainder of the year. The

conveniences they will offer are definitely needed, and this state-

ment can be verified by any of the cadets. No member of the

Cadet Corps has, as yet, been asked about the necessity, and I

feel a re-examination of this need is in order.

— A "LEAN CADET".
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Resentment with a Cadence
I look over the company formation ... it is the year of

ie new order. On the surface it has not changed — 80 plus men,
^

) plus problems. But it is different this year. There is resentment.

ssentment between classes and of the new system of doing things.

The new freshman do not un-

p jrstand, they feel the discipline

at not as did last year's

•eshman, now sophomores. In

le sophomore class lies the

* rst of the problems from their

oint of view. Correctly, they

ave felt the pinch of the new
rder. No rank higher than cor-

*oral, yet worst of all they

!el the freshman should be

eated as they once were. But

, is interesting to note also

ow short sighted they are in

leir view of rank. From the

:andpoint now of the num-
t er of juniors now on contract

nd will be going to summer
amp, the rank situation of this

lass will be amply rewarded.
• The juniors also have their

roblems. Seniors coming back

rem camp now hold their once

hoiee and key positions on
' ampus. The highest ranking

unior holds four stripes, and

ae feeling of a closeness to

ae senior class they sate, has

een lost due to the loss of tie

ositions. Little do they realize

tiat these positions were crea""-

d by the military for the ex-

ress purpose of giving all

ontract seniors command posi-

ions pior to entrance into the

egular army. They will find

his helpful and fully realize the

alue upon returning from sum-
ler camp. Rank will be good
ie»t year for the Junior class,

ew on contract, though many
lesire it, not many will make

Sentry, Kittle Attend

Rock Eagle SGEA Conference

Rock E^gle 4<H Center at Eatonton, Georgia, was the scene of

he SGEA Conference on October 7, 8 and 9. The two student

epresentatives from North Georgia College were Carolyn Kittle,

nd Vicki Gentry. The girls were accompanied by Mrs. Marian
Souffard, adviser to the NGC Chapter.

Carolyn attended a workshop constitution to the group.

the effort it takes.

Perhaps the sudtlest prob-

lem is to be found in the senior

class. The new distinction be-

tween the N.C.O.'s and the offi-

cers. With over bearing details

and problems with stiffer dis-

cipline then granted to a fresh-

man, the class is blessed with

an Officer's Club of parliamen-

tary chaos and harrassed atten-

dence, and a extra detail for

N.C.O.'s called B.D.O.

Run:ning a line company with

this in mind is difificult. The
nearest solution is to run the

unit strictly on a rank basis and

destruction of the burdensome
class system. With a few ex-

ceptions it can be no other way.

The changes have been resented.

"What about my priveliges" I

hear. True, a senior private

who has been up here four

years deservese extra priveliges

and for the most part .he gets

them still. However, it should be

remembered that he doesn't

wear a gold hat ban, or have

the duties and the responsibil-

ities that go with it. He should

not rate the same, but in equity

of the contribu ion he makes to

the unit.

These changes this year have

been discussed, cursed, ap-

plaued and valued, . . . they

are . . . these changes, . . . per-

haps you have given it some
thought ... its all in the cad-

ence . . . listen.

or chapter presidents. At an

evening assembly she spoke

ibout the programs held by the

Jorth Georgia College SGEA.
Vicki led a workshop for mem-

lership chairmen. She served on

he constitution committee
rhich presented a new state

Mrs. Bouffard was a member
of the nomination committee

which nominated officers for the

SGEA advisers group.

The theme of the conference

was "Student Leadership Today
Builds Tomorrow's ProfesBions."

Dunlap Hall Dedicated by Governor,

Mrs. E. B. Dunlap and James Dunlop

5"<5 /-/auy Oa /4 ^'/c-^ r//£ a/mU I
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SIGMA
FRATERNITIES

By H. T. Glisson
THETA

Sigma Theta Expands Project

This year Sigma Theta is working to surpass all previous work

done by past fraternities. This will be done mainly by its members

and officers composed of: Jim Melton, president; Mickey Bennett,

vice-president; Tommy Glisson, secretary; and Ralph Colley,

treasurer. Prof. Belcher will serve as adviser.

Already, Sigma Theta has started the year off by electing

Miss Kay Gates as fraternity sweetheart. Also, this month the

fraternity plans to contribute to the needy families in the sur-

rounding area for Thanksgiving, in addition to planning a dance

with Rex Fraternity which will be opemed to the entire student

body. Each month a new project will be initiated to better not

only North Georgia College, but the surrounding area as well.

REX
Blood Bank Announced By Frats

By Henry Tinley

In the past Rex Fraternity has maintained a blood bank. This
year we plan to build this blood bank even moreso than in the
past. Approximately nine donors have been secured or will be
secured each month of the school year. Arrangements have been
made with Hall County Hospital to take and store the donatioins.

The faculty and the student body will be the only eligible reci-

pients of these donations when they enter Hall County Hospital.
Rex Fraternity, last winter

quarter, began a new school-

fraternity project. It was hoped
that Rex Fraternity could secure

the Community Center and by
charging only fifty cents stag or

drag, would be able to maintain

local sock-hops or weekend
dances. These dances would be
on Saturday afternoon and eve-

ning. Small local bands would
provide the music for the stu-

dents. This would enable the

student body to have some
worth-while way to spend the

weekend. However, because
there was little support of this

project by the students. Rex
Fraternity has chosen to put
it up to the student body to de-

cide if they approve of such an
idea. If you are in agreement
with this idea of a weekend
dance and if you think it would
be supported, drop Rex a note
and let them have your opinion

or opinions, Box 5332, NGC.

Dr. Feelgood and

Interns Play For

Open Dance
On November 13 Sigma Theta

and Rex Fraternities will pre-

sent Dr. Feelgood and the In-

terns to the student body of

North Georgia College. The
dance will be held in the up-

per part of the dining hall to

all who wish to come. The
price will be two dollars stag

or two dollars drag.

Future plans have been made
by the frats to schedule such
people as Otis Redding, Maurice
Williams and the Zodiacs, and
James Brown, if the dance
proves to be a success.

Cadets Initiated

Bravo Falls To
"C" Powerhouse

In the second game Saturday,

Charlie served notice it would
be one of the teams to beat

this year, as it defeated Bravo

29 - 12. Cross took the (jpening

kickoff at the Charlie 5 yard

line and ran the ball back 95

yards for the touchdown.

The extra point by Patterson

was good and Charlie led 7 - 0.

Bravo, still stunned by the open-

ing play, fumbled on its first

set of downs, and four plays

la er, Evans scored again for

Charlie on a twenty-five yard

run. The extra point was good.

Now Bravo dug in and started

a drive of its own. Fine runs

by Vaughn and Bufford carried

Bravo to the Charlie ten yard

line where a fumble cost them
the ball, and at half time Char-

lie led 14 - 0.

Charlie came out in the third

quarter, wanting more points.

They capitalized on a touch-

back and then scored again as

Evens caught a pass and scamp-

ered across the goal. The extra

point was blocked by Champion,
and the score was 22 - 0. In the

fourth quarter. Bravo came
roaring back. On a reverse play,

Benson turned the corner and

ran twenty-five yards for the

Bravo touchdown. They tried

to run the ball for the extra

point, but failed.

Bravo then kicked to Charlie

who fumbled on the seven, and

Bravo recovered. Bufford took

the ball on the next play and

scored for Bravo. The extra

point failed and the score was
22 - 12. Charlie was not to be

outdone, however, as Patterson

passed to Florence for the final

score of the game. Patterson

faked a kick and ran for the

extra point and the final score

was 29 - 12.

Outstanding players for Char-

lie were: Patterson, Cross,

Evens, Caldwell, and Florence:

for Bravo; Vaughn, Bufford,

Benson, Glisson, Holland, and

Champion.

F-Troop Downs

Delta Dogs

Despite the hot noonday sun, .

Delta and Foxtrot collided in a
game which was dominated pri-

marily by the defenses of both
teams. Delta received the kick-
tfff, but fumbled on the first two
plays. The second fumble
proved to be costly since Adair,
who recovered the ball for Delta,
was tackled behind the goal
line for a touchback, and Fox-
trot led in the opening minutes
of the game 2 - 0. Then the
defenses took over with neither
team able to get its offense
moving. Except for two field

goal attempts by Foxtrot, there
were few offensive highlights
and at half-time, the score re-

mained 2 - 0.

The second half proved to be
a little different, as both teams
picked up momentum. Cameron
made several good runs after

the kickoff, going deep into

Delta territory, and finally

Pierce carried the ball over for

the Foxtrot score. The extra

point was missed and F-Troop

led 8 - 0. Once again the de-

fenses dug in and the ball

moved bark and forth. Then

Johnson intercepted a Foxtrot

pass and Delta, behind the hard

running of Taylor, moved to-

ward scoring position. Foxtrot

stopped them once more, how-

ever, and regained possession of

the football. Gradually, as the

game drew to an end. Foxtrot

mustered one more drive and

Cameron scored on a pass from

Miller. The touchdown was an-

nihilated, however, because of a

penalty, but Cameron was not

to be denied. Four plays later,

he crashed off tackle for the

final score of the game. The
extra point was blocked and

Foxtrot led 14 - 0.

Outstanding players for Delta

were Johnson, Mitchell, Tinley,

McLaughlin, and Taylor; for

Foxtrot, Cameron, Pierce, Kel-

ly, and Kohlenberger.
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Alfa Triumphs, Downs Golf 14- 6

In Tough Gridiron Battle

Football season at North Georgia College opened today in

traditional fashion as Alfa locked horns with Golf in a tough grid-

iron battle. Even before the game, the frenzy was high as Alfa's

flag was stolen just before the kickoff. After the initial shock

had worn off, the game started.

The blocking and tackling in

the first quarter were fierce, but

Alfa drew first blood. On fourth

down, Wiley faked a punt and
passed to Brooks Brown who
scampered forty yards for the

touchdown. The extra point

by Turgeon was good and Alfa

led 7 - 0. On the kickoff. Golf

moved gradually up field but

fumbled, and Postell recovered

for Alfa. Then the stalemate

began as the defenses tightened.

Near the end of the half, Brown
caught a Wiley pass at the Alfa

twenty and scampered to the

Golf thirty before he was finally

brought down. Four plays later,

a field goal attempt failed and
at the half, Alfa led 7 - 0.

The second half proved to be

no different from the first. After
fine runs by Quinn, Roberts,

and Posey, Golf was finally

halted and had to punt. The
punt proved to be a bad one,

going only ten yards and Alfa

once more was in scoring posi-

tion. Haley carried the load

and after two fine runs, he

sped eight yards for Alfa's se-

cond touchdown. Turgeon kicked

the extra point and Alfa led

14 0.

Then in the final quarter,

Golf took over. After long gains

by Quinn and Harden, Roberts
carried the pigskin over for the

score. The extra point was
blocked and the score was 14 - 6.

As the game drew near an end,

Golf moved once m(we toward
the goal, but an intercepted pass

proved to be their downfall and
the game ended with Alfa as the

victor, 14 - 6.

Outstanding players for Go\t
were Quinn, Harden, Posey,

Roberts and Brinkman; for Alfa:

Haley, Brown, Payne, Bryant,

and Herring.

SPORTS

^^ -«
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Construction Begins

LBJ Texas Library

AUSTIN, Texas (OPS) — Con-1

struction plans are underway for

the Lyndon B. Johnson Library

at the University of Texas.

The fourth presidential li-

brary, it will be the first to have

been planned and constructed

during a president's term in

office.

W. W. Heath, chairman of the

Texas board olf regents, said the

regents hoped to select an ar-

chitect at the November meet-

ing of the board.

The library was spared any

delay when Congress passed a

resolution by Texas Rep. Jack

Brooks which waived a 60-day

waiting period before construc-

tion plans could begin.

According to federal lay, the

president files his proposal with

Congress and if, within 60 days

neither the House or Senate ob-

jects, construction of such a ar-

chival depository will proceed.

Brooks said he sought to

waive the rule since Congress

might adjourn before the time

is up and the construction would
be delayed until next session.

According to a proposal of

the Texas regents, the university

will provide a 14-acre site and
construct the building at its ex-

pense. In the proposal submit-

ted to the President, the board
said the university would "de-

sign, construct, furnish, and
equip" the library, which will

contain "not less than 100,000

square feet of space.

Upon completion of the buil-

ding, the university will turn

over the library to the federal

government, but the school it-

self will retain the title.

The library will be "adminis-

tered, operated, protected, main-

tained, and staffed" at the ex-

pense of the federal govern-

ment. It will receive about $200,-

OOO a year to cover these ex-

penses.

The site selection, the archi-

tect, and the library design, are

subject to the approval of Presi-

dent Johnson.

Sandy Brownlee, a Junior
hailing from Atlanta, is the

sweetheart of the Brigade Staff.

Shhe was sweetheart of the

Blue Ridge Rifles last year, and
this year is Treasurer of Lewis
Hall, a member of the SCU and
Newman Club. Sandy, the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brownlee, graduated from tho

Nancy Vickery, a 20 year old

junior has been selected First

Battalion Staff Sweetheart in the

Corps of Cadets. Nancy, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed Vic-

kery, comes from Kennesaw, and

graduated from Marietta High

School. Nancy is a home eco-

nomics major and activities at

NGC include secretary of the

Home Ek:onomics Club, secre-

tary oif Baptist Student Union,

Christie Walker, a 20-year

old senior, is from Macon. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles

A. Walker, Sr. She graduated

from A. L. Miller Senior High
School in 1962. Christie trans-

ferred here from Mercer Uni-

versity in 1964. At North Geor-

gia she is a member of BSU
and the Dahlonega Baptist

Church. Her major is elementary

education, and she is an Alfa

cheerleadej

Companies, Staffs

Susan Ward, Company Bravo

Sweetheart, is a nineteen year

old native of Cedartown, Geor-

gia and the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. G. Ward, Jr. Susan

is a sophomore This

year she is cheering for Bravo

and working with the feautre

section of the year book.

Connie CoiUer, aaugnter oi

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis H. Collier,

of Monroe, Georgia, was selec-

ted as Sweetheart for the Bri-

gade Band. Connie, 18 years old,

is m^'oring in education. She
was a company cheerleader

last year and is captain of the

Brigade Band cheerleaders this

year. Connie is a 1964 graduate

of Monroe Area High School.

»

Becky Smith, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James H. Smith in

Clayton, has been selected as

Second Battalion Staff Sweet-

heart. Rebbecca. a twenty-one

year old senior,

spent two yeacs at Youn,!»

Harris, and one quarter at Pied-

mont College before coming to

NGC where she is majoring in

elementary education.

I



Pick Sweethearts

IB year old Beth Johnson is

Delta's sweetheart. Beth, a

freshnwn from Warner Robb'"i\s

majoring in E!nglish with a

psychology minor. Her activi-

ties include cheering for Delta

and the Rec Club. Beth's older

sister Ellen was Delta Sweet-

heart in 1963-64.

Jeani Williamson, a twenty

year old junior, was selected as

the Sweetheart of Company
Echo. Jeani, a 1963 graduate of

Southwest High School in Atlan-

ta, is

psycnoiogy major and sociology

minor, Jeani is also an active

Echo cheerleader, editor of the
"Cadet Bugler," and member
of Westminster Fellowship.

Elaine Roper was elected

Sweetheart of Company Fox-
trot. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Roper of

Gainesville, and a junior trans-

fer student from Brenau Col-

lege where she was a member
of Chi Omega Sorority. Elaine

plans to graduate from North
Georgia College with a degree
in psychology and enter some
field of Mcial work.

carol Ann Singleton, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A Single-

ton of Gainesville, was selected

Golf Sweetheart. Carol, 19 years

old, is a second quarter sopho-

more majoring in biology and
minoring in chemistry.

This year Carol is captain

of the Golf cheerleaders, mem-
ber of SCU, Biology Club, and
the Mercs.
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Rats Treated to Skits,

Sign For Rec Clubs

Rec Club skits were performed for the freshmen Rats on

Wednesday evening, Octolber 6 in Memorial Hall. The skits were

to introduce the Rats to the four Rec clubs on campus.

The Hipps presented scenes of

NGC including a mimic of the

freshman talent show and an

"unusual" class for girls.

The Mercs proved to be the

best secret agents for the fam-

ous Jane Blonde, 006.

Rec General Hospital, a soap

opera produced by the doctors

and nurses of the Trah staff,

had some very rare cases but

none that the miracle drug was
unable to cure.

The P.O.'s played martyr by
steppLng in to help a typical

frustrated college freshman girl

solve her problems.

After the skits were presented

the freshmen decided on the rec

club they wished to join.

Sex In College?

(CPS) — Dr. Kinsey's succes-

sor at Indiama University's Insti-

tute of Sex Research has an-

nounced that a study is plan-

ned on "Sex In College."

Reported the New York Times
recently: "It hopes to lighten its

staff load by training students to

do much of the field work on

that one."

FRESHMAN OF WEEK

Cadet W. D. Sloan, a freshman,
was selected as Charlie Com-
pany's Outstanding Freshman,
First Battalion's Outstanding

Freshman, and Colonel's Order-

ly for the Brigade for the week
of October 3-10.

Cadet Sloan, who was selected

on the basis of outstanding mili-

tary appearance and knowledge
of general military science, is a

native of Hawkinsville and plans

to major in math or physics and
minor in physical education.

Gold
Con;inued from Page 1

sophomore, resides in Diflard,

Georgia, in Rabun County, and

repor's ISiat most of his prac-

tice was done irt MmiAtain City.

Blode Presents

Mock Combol'
On Wednesday, October 20,

19^, between the hours of 7:15

a. m. and 9:30 a. m., the Scab-

bard and Blade Society conduc-

ted a demonstration of combat
procedures to the Juniors and
VIP's of NGC.
The purpose of this demon-

stration was to orient Juniors

in the combat tactics and situ-

ations with which they will be-

come acquainted during the 1966

ROTC Summer Camp and again

when they enter the Army as

rommissioned Officers in 1967.

Campus Scenes
Con;inued from Page 1

High tide, low tide . . . Rats
favor Brigade Band, ma'am! . . .

Free weekend . . . ?

SGEA

C(irrtinuc(i from Pa;;e 1

Featured speaker was Dr. Zach
S. Henderson. Dr. Henderson is

from Georgia Southern College,

and is the president of the State

SGEA.
At this conference the new

state SGEA officers were pre-

sented to the representatives,

who came from all over Georgia.
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Frashman of WmIc, W. D. Sloan

Discipline Should be a

Self-determination

The word 'discipline' has many different meanings. Basically

in the military it means doing what you know to be right,

wthout being told to do it or watched to see that it is dotie.

This intangible state results from good leadership and training.

Discipline is what keeps a man on the job under pressure when
the "sma'-t" thing to do would be to get out from under this

pressure and save himself. This training can only be effective

if the individual believes in what he is doing and responds

willingly. It is doubtful that a person can be truly disciplined,

in this sense, against his will.

We Americans live in a relatively unregimented society.

Years ago pioneers found little difference between their daily

struggle for survival and fi.ghtin,L; for survival. In recent times,

farm boys were hardy indivi'luals accustomed to a rugged,

disciplined existence. Today, the demand is for more individual

freedom, while our society yearns lor more laws and regimen-

tation to protect its freedoms. A good indication of our state of

discipline is the increase in the trimc rale, but an even better

one is the driving (automobilel habits of our people. Here a

person can demonstrate his hick of concern for his fellow man
in many ways without viulaling a law, iiiul yet we have just about

every law possible concerning driving. A person eilher practices

good driving or he doesn't The chances of setting caught are

very small, but on the other hand. \vc kill each weekend, in

Georgia, about a dozen people .\nil we do I'u.^ all bec-ause we

can't follow the rules of the L;;iiiie

•IK I DON'T I'A.S.S I.NJSPKCTIO.N. STK'K .VIK'

In spite of all our sopliisticaled wiapom'N. ihe lequiremeiil

for disciplined men is still great In lad. the laclical phase of

battle has changed lillle Psychologic, ;!!>. the demands on the

individual may be even grealei. Iiul the foundaluin upon wliich

this training is to he placed is lower Therefore Ihe Iraining job

will become increasingly more iliffieull. prmided «e do not

lower our standards, which m lurn would make our country

less secure. As long a.s war lemaiiis as a melhod of settling

disputes, we had better be prepared lo win it This is a

concern which EVERY AMEKflAN should have WK had better

lake a look at our own discipline and of Ihe S(Kiet.\ in which

we live. It may be expedient to iet (leorge do it,
" but what

happens when we run out of enough "Cleorges' to do il

We live in the greatest country in the world and when you

are the "chajnp" there is always a challenger around. If your

power to defend yourselves is decreased, then the "vultures"

may take it from you.

Perhaps we at North Georgia could help out by:

1. Taking a new look at the big picture of life and our

position in it.

2. Practice the Golden Rule.

3. Ask nol what our country can do for us, but what we

can do for our country.

4. Take full advantage of our opportunities for learning
and training here at N.G.C.
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View From Korea:

NGC Grad Sees Viet Nam
By Lt. ThomM Splght, Claw of '63

(83r(f Ord. C*, KorM>

You know, every time I read altout American people having
demonstrations, riots, and protest marches became tiiey don't
want to fight in Viet Nam, it makes me sick to my stomach and
ashamed of my Country's peoirie. "Freedom is a fine thing as

long as I don't have to suffer or work for it. Let someone else

do it! I'll gladly enjoy all the rights and privileges and benefits

of a free nation, but don't ask me to fight or die to protect it!"

Every time I read about another demonstration, or another mother
writing letters to the paper, Or a cove .age like the one CBS gave
to the "Students for a Democratic Society to disrupt the Selective

Service System," it makes me so mad I can't see straight. I think

Bhat the unwarranted and 'disgraceful campaign to encourage the
youth to avoid military service in Viet Nam should only be con-

sidered as conspiracy against the U. S. government and as such
should be punishable as a federal offence. Boy, anybody who
mters or encourages such action can only be someone who Ihas

•egard for duty, honor or their country. This is what makes me
'urious. I just heard on the radio today, ten thousand people
narched in New York to protest Viet Nam, and three thousand
n Berkley, iCalifornia tried to march to Oakland Army Terminal
;where personnel leave the State.'^ fo? Vie* Nam). What is wrong
mih these people?

And you know wihat makes
me ashamed? This last week,

•this little peninsula, about as

big as the state of Indiana, sent

its "Tiger" Division to Viet

Nam. The Republic of Korea
'sent 20 thousand of their very

finest fighting men to Viet Nam
to fight for freedom, and you
know what else? The whole
country just took several days

out of life and had many cele-

brations and festivals to honor

I

the departing soldiers.

They had great parades and a

real hero's send-off for their

Division. This little country, a-

ibout as big as one state, sends

20 thousand of their very best

md they are very glad to have
aeen able to help They are

Continued on page 4
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Cantebury Club
Formed by Compus
Episcopalians

The antebury Club, a new
student organization for those in-

terested in Christian Fellowship

has been started on the NGC
campus by the Episcopal
Church. Sponsors for the youth
group are Mr. Moore and Capt.

Blanton.

The Cantebury Club held its

first meeting on Octoiber 31 at

the Community Center. The pri-

mary objective of the mew orga-

nization is to start a permanent
Episcopal Church in Daiilonega.

At the present time, services by
the GainesvUle Grace Episcopal

Continued on page 4

Drama Club Plans Coward's "Spirit"
Practice began last week for

the Drama Club's presentation

of the three-act play, ."Blithe

Spirit," scheduled for December.
Mrs. Sherry Fuller, a graduate

of the University of Georgia, is

the new Drama Club director,

and her plans for the year in-

clude one-act play9 and two full-

length presentations.

Contrary to some rumors, the

Drama Club is mot limited to

those students interested in act-

ing. Make-up, scenery, and pub-

licity are essential to any pro-

doiction and volunteers are need-

ed in all of these areas.

This year, the Club plans to

attend various functions connec-

ted with the theatre. Anyone
interested in joining the Drama
Club should see Mrs. F^iller in

the English Department.

Gen. Truman Presents

13 DMS Awards Nov. 7
The D. M. S. awards were presented on November 7 by Gen-

eral Truman, Commanding General, Third U. S. Army to: Charles

D. Bowdoin, Atlanta; James H. Capps, Covington; William C.

Caraway, Macon; Ralph C. Colley, Ft. Smith, Ark.; James H.

Cravens, Jr., Columbus; Reese W. Cross, Dawson; Donald L.

Devlin, Savannah; Richard G. Dickson, Stone Mountain; Robert
W. Halliday, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Edward H. Hightower, Warren-
ton; Frank M. Huchingson, Jr., Atlanta; John T. Lawerence, H;
Winston P. Lockard, Albany; and Richard H. Taylor, l-iiomatville!



COMMENT LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Here and There —

The Student Council and Berkley

We have a question — What ever happened to the Student

Council? Mention the Student Council to most students and they

throw up their hands, shake heads, and say, "I knew it wouldn't

work here."

We'll admit, the Council has had its share of handicaps —
sicknes, drop-outs, and most of all, an appalling lack of inter-

est or willingness to help on the part of the campus as a whole.

And that's a big handfull to fight. But our question is this —
why just admit defeat and quit? There are some people on this

campus — we on the Bugler, for example, who are ready

to work with and for the Council. We fought for it long enough.

But there seems to be no leadership, no interest, and a general

detfeatist attitude on the part of the MEMBERS of the Council. Ask
for news, ask about meetings, ask about class elections (which

haven't been held yet) ask about activtities and plans and you

get no answer. You get a "what can we do?" look and another

throwing up of hands.

K the Council idea is really defeated, if the Council is a

flop, we hope someone will have the gumption to admit it. We'd

almost rather see that than the all-consuming apathy that keeps

anything from being done, one way or the other.

On the other hand, if the Council does still exist, and there are

some people who are willing to work for it, then we'd like to

know that, too. We still think the iCouncil idea will work at NGC
and we want somebody to Ihelp us prove we're right.

Elsewhere in this isue is a letter that really got to us when
W€ read it. It was written by an NGC graduate to his parents.

We only wish we had enough copies to distribute on campus, in the

U. S. and abroad.

It was just after reading this letter that we noticed a news
clipping in the Canteen, complete with a picture of a leader

of an anti-Viet Nam movement, saying that the International Red
Cross would be sending supplies to the Viet Cong. We're sure all

those who read this were as astonished and ashamed as we were.

What is the national sickness, the appalling disease that has

affected not only the demonstrators at Berkley but an organiza-

tion like the Red Cross? What is wrong with a country who sees

nothing wrong with flagearant disobedience of civil law? We are,

by no means, supporting all-out war in Viet Nam, and neither

are we denying the services the Red Cross has performed for

our service men.

What we are saying is simply that it is the duty, the respon

sibility, the privilcdge of every citizen of the U. S. to support

the government of his nation. Governments are human, they make
mistakes. But once committed, we cannot back down. We ara in

Viet Nam as a nation, not as a group of committed individuals.

We are at war, and we have a very real enemy. We cannot allow

those with this "sickness" to interfere with our national defense.

We at NGC are close enough to the situation to be able to

see the real meaning, the real committment. Our friends, class-

mates, husbands, brothers are fighting in Viet Nam. How close are

the rioting Berkley students? Or the leaders of the reactionary

movement? For once, we at NGC are united for something. We can

stand for something. We can make ourselves beard. We cannot

afford not to.

Dew £ditor:

A •enior sees many changes around campus. There are tun:

nt)^ Ilcilities 'Wlhich the students are supposed, to be able ti

use tAii can not.

Take for instance the rule set up by a Cadet" that onlj

contx'act ^leniors can use the student lounge in the chow hall. l!

this is right, then a '^Cadet" has the right to say that only cer

tain people can sit in the new lounges of Dunlap Hall or in the

lobby of Memorial Hall.

The money used to build these buildings has, for the mos
part., comes from the taxes paid by our parents to state govern

ment. Not just the parents of contract students pay these taxes

The priviledge of being able to sit in these lounges should bi

extended to everyone. This is what they were built for.

Unwritten rules seem to be "in" this year, especially thos<

that apply to a few. Then there arises the question of autHorit)

taken by people who just "decide" they want to make rules. How

ever, it does seem to us as if senior priviledges (however fe»

they may be) should be for all seniors, officers, NCCs, non-

contract seniors and co-eds.

Comments anyone? i

Editor
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1 UNCENSORED By Sk«et Hard

Due to a diminishing number of requests, the BUGLER
presents for the first time in print, the literary accomplishments

,
of Ske«t Hard. Any future comments should be diverted to Mr.
Hard, NOT the editors.

Larry C, are you still on the ball? . . . Commander's t^e
brings aew demand on petty pants . . . Cupid gives Prescott "Pat'

on back . . . Freshman standing retreat to guniire Wednesday
on Crown Mountain . . . Mickey B. lighting up the dark spots in

the dhow hall . . . Nancy V., where did you get that Rusty ring?

. . . It's a bird, it's a plane, no it's — Ohhbh Flash! . . . Bob H.
'trick or treating in the bushes? ... It was rat day, but which
ones were the rats? . . . Mary Nell setting her booby traps . .

Susan G. avoiding the dogs . . . Who is this new Cadet Holly?

. . . Cagle and Hopkins expecting big things in new business

. . . Paul L., how are Betty and Ruth getting along? . . . Love
letters in the concrete . . . Cathy C. clad in her latest reptile

outfit . . . Ford, what is Carol S. picture doing in your picture

frame? . . . John F. wins baking contest with "Brownie." . . .

Abominable Snowman relinquishes his title to Skip S. . . . Walter

W. and close associate practicing three-leged race . . . Scott J.,

low did you really chip your tooth? . . . National Research
foundation donates $5,000 to Barnes Hall Observatory . . . Mrs.

Watson — "How's the view up there, Tompkins?" . . . Brigade
rommander's favorite song — "Catch Me If You On" . . . New
Campaign — "Irene for latrine queen," . . . Yes, Glenda, the

•oving reporter was at the Plantation . . . R. Dickson sets new
ecord — fourteen days on a five-day deodorant pad! . . . Ridge-
(ray, what an odd place for tank tracks . . . It's a long road from
aeveland, right Garth? ... By the way, Tompkins, Tommy
aid to give you this!!!

Rifle Teams Set Schedule
October —

3 November
50 November
.11 Deceml)er

,1 January —
ii5 January —
i9 January —
i>
February —

9 February -

- Georgia State College

-- Jacksonville State

— Georgia State College

— University of Chattanooga

Gordon Military College

Here
Here
Here
Here
There

University of Ga. and Gordon Military Col. Here
Clerason and Wofford There

Eastern Tennessee T\here

- North Carolina State There

Campus Movie Schedule

The Huntars Nov. 6

Sands of Iwe Jima Nov. 13

Bridge at Toko Ri Nov. 20

In Love and War D*c. 4

Phantom »f the Op*r« Dec. 11

lex Selects Nine

I

By Henry Tinley

Rex Fraternity is happy to announce the following boys who
ave accepted this quarter to become pledges.

James Brinson, Bob Ridgeway, Cleve Whitley, Larry Carter,

[arry Carter, Bill Payne, Parker Miller, Seth Collins, Bob Swick.
Initiation will be later on in the quarter.

Haynes, Semmes
Picked Brigode

Freshman of Week
Cadet Haynes

Cadet 0. E. Haynes, a fresh-

man in Band ICompany, was se-

lecled as First Battalion's Out-

standing Freshman and Colonel's

Orderly for the Brigade for the

week of October 45-31.

Cadet Haynes is a native of

Forest Park, and plans to major
in physics. He was selected oo
the basis of outstanding military

appearance and knowledge of

general military science. His
hobbies are flying, music, and
tennis.

Cadet Semmes

Cadet J. L. Semms, a fresh-

man, was selected as Delta Com-
pany's Outstanding Freshman,
Second Battalion's Outstanding
Freshman, and Colonel's Orderly
for the Brigade for the week of
October 17-25.

Cadet Semms, who was se-

lected on the basis of outstand-

ing military appearance and
science, is a native of Savaninah

knowledge of general military

and plans to major in business

administration and minor in hi*
tory. His past-time activities in-

clude basketball, playing the
guitar, and guns.

Golf Downs Dogs In Close Game
Delta's Dogs came out in the first quarter of their game

Saturday fired up in an attempt to reconcile last week's defeat
Delta took the ball on their first set of downs and drove down
field to score in the opening minutes of play. Adair carried the
ball eight yards around the end for the score. The try for extra
point was missed and Delta led 6-0. Then the game was taken
over by the defensive units of both teams. Neither team was able

to score again and at half time, the Dogs led 6-0.

Golf came out in the third

quarter and took the opening

kick-off down the field to pay-

dirt. Roberts caught a Quinn
pass over the middle for the

touchdown. The extra point by
Roberts was good and Golf took

the lead 7-6. Delta fought back
once again but time ran out and
Golf emerged victorious.

Outstanding players for Delta

were: Johnsoio, Mitchell, Tinley,

Adair and Shiflet; for Golf:

Roberts, Harden, Blakeney, G'-

Segner and Ralston.

Editor's Note: This is the first

time in four years that Ford
G'Segner has been on a football

team that has wen a game!



Officers' Club, Fraternities Name Sweetliearts
Emily DeUxng, a 19-year-old

Gainesville junior, is Charlie

Company Sweetheart. Emily is

secretary of the Student Coun-
cil, active in the BSU, Charlie

Cheerleader, and a Psychology
majw. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. DeiLaag.

Beth Wrye, daughter of Mr.

'and Mrs. J. K. Wrye, of Macoin,

Georgia was chosen as Sweet-

eart of the Rex Fraternity.

th, a 21-year-old senior, is

ijoring in Elemeaitary Edu-

:atioin. She was Golf Sweetheart

year. Beth is a graduate of

iller Hifh School, Macon.

Jeannie Ballard, a' senior from
Atlanta, is the Sweetheart of the

Officer's Club. Twenty-one year

old Jeanie is an English major

and a Psychology minor. She
is president of Lewis Hall and
vice-president of SCU. Jeanie

is a graduate of Walter George
High School and the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ballard.

Alfa Eases By Echo On Extra Point

Alfa's football team, under the coaching of Rusty Hightower,

spoiled Echo Company's debut Saturday in a hard fought game.

The first half of the game was dominated primarily by the de-

fenses of both teams. Both teams moved the ball into scoring

position, but it was Echo who capitalized on this field position.

Late in the second quarter, Gaines caught a Hacket pass and

raced twenty-five yards for the score. Bailey attempted the extra

point but it was blocked, and Echo led at half time, 6-0.

Alfa came out at, half time

fired up and on the kickoff,

moved the ball steadily down
field. After the ball was ex-

changed on consecutive fumbles,

Alfa regained possession of the

bal, and Haley caught a pass

on a fake punt and scampered

deep into Echo territory. Two
plays later, Haley scored for

Alfa. Turgeon kicked the extra

point, and this proved to be the

turning point of the game, since

neither team could score again.

At the end of the game, Alfa

led 7-6.

Outstanding players for Alfa

were: Herring, Haley, Ramey,

Payne and Bryant; for Echo:

Gaines, Thornton, Dunn

Con;inued from Page 1

Chapel, sponsored and support-

ed by the Gainesville Grace Epis-

copal Church.

Con;inued from Page 1

proud and thrilled that they can

help out. The article about their

celebration and send off ap-

peared on the same page as a

write-up about the demonstra-

tions in the States. It also makes
the people of the world wonder
about we who talk all sorts of

wonderful talk but don't think

we should have to fight.

Pardon me for waving the flag

but I get all upset every time

I think about it.

Kay Gates, a 21-year-old sen-

ior, is Sigma Theta Sweetheart.

Kay is the daughter of Rev. and

Mrs. O. M. Gates of Atlanta,

Georgia. She is majoring in Busi-

ness Administration and is vice-

president of the B. A. Club.

Kay graduated from Miller High
School in Macon, and was Bravo

Sweetheart last year.

Golf Cops

Company Tennis

Golf and Foxtrot met for the
second time on the tennis courts

in the double elimination tennis

tournament on Tuesday, Octo-

ber 26. to this final battle. Butch
Dixon of Foxtrot defeated Rich-

ard Wills of Golf 7-5, 7-5, after

a hard-fougth match. Then Gary
Collier dropped Allan Higgs in

the second singles match 6-3, 6-1

next dlay, Mallory Jones and

to tie up the tournament. The
Wills of Golf faced Dixon and
Mike McCranie of Foxtrot to de-

cide the outcome. The Golf balls

emerged victorious as they de-

feated Foxtrot 6-2, 9-7, leaving

them witli second place honors.

Third place went to the Delta

Dogs who were led by Thomp-
son, Ridgway and Wright.

Sigma Theto
Pledges 20

Sigma Theta, the largest fra-

ternity on campus, has already I

started planouig for its annual
{

initiation. Bids were given out

last week to twenty possible

pledges and all twenty accepted.

These pledges are Bonner, \^al-

lace, Rosser, Kelton, Parsons,

Chambers, Gibson, Clark, Baugh,

Reise Cameron, Donahoo, Ste-

gall, Worsham, Wilson, Jones,

May, Quinn, Hardegree and

Dempsey. The iniation is being

planned by Tommy Glisson and

Skeet Hard.

Plans have been made for fu-

ture dances under the direction

of Sigma Theta's social chair-

man, Scott JohBiiOn. These dan-

ces will be coordinated with Rex

Fraternity and will be put on for

the benefit of the entire student

body.
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STUDENT COMMITTEE
FOR THE DEFENSE OF VIET NAM
We believe that the War in Viet Nam is part of a geneiral

Communist effort to dominate all of Southeast Asia.

We believe that the cause of the war rests clearly with

the Communist leaders in Hanoi, Peking, and among the

Viet Cong.

We believe that the so<alled "peace demonstrators" who
are opposing our role in Viet Nam are encouraging the

Communists to continue their aggiressive actions in South

Viet Nam, arid, in turn, all of Southeast Asia.

We believe that the overwhelming maiority of young

Americans join us in supporting the efforts of our govern-

ment to oppose Communist aggression rn Viet Nam.

I (EDITOR'S NOTE): This statement will be posted in the

'::anteen with room for student signatures and endorsements. The

'results will be sent to the Student Committee for the Defense

>f Viet Nam.

>ear Editor:

' The college-aged students of the United States have been

)adly criticized iin recent months for their attitude toward the

/ietnam issue. This criticism has resulted from the unfortunate

vide-spread publicity given to the small, noisy minority of stud-

ents who have, been opposing the American defense of Vietnam.

Consequenty, Young Republicans, Young Demoncrats, and In-

lependents have come together to form the new bi-partisan Na-

iooal Student Committee for the Defens of Vietnam. This new
.tudent committee has no association with any extra-party political

irganization of either the right or the left. Our sole purpose is to

nobilize college students in a concerted program of responsible

.ictiooi in support of American resistance to Communist aggres-

lion in Southeast Asia.

Specifically, we will engage in

number of activities on the
' ampus level. First, our cora-

littee intends to distribute and

oUect petitions supporting the

Imited States defense of Viet-
' am. The enclosed petition can

2rve as a guide line to those

ampuses on which no petitions

-.re presently being circulated.

; your college already has dis-

•ibuted petitions on behalf of

American policy in Vietnam, we
would appreciate your indica-

tion to us of the number of stu-

dents who have signed. At the

end of November we plan to

announce nationally the total

number of student signatures

favoring the American commit-

ment to the people of South

Vietnam.

Secondly, we are urging col-

( Continued on page 6)

Newman Club Carole Westbrook

Is "Miss CyclopsSets Mass

Wednesday Night
The Catholic Church, in con-

junction with the Newman Club

has begun having Mass each

Wednesday night at 6:15. The
Mass is especially orientated for

college students with the ser-

mon geared to student inter-

ests and a more active participa-

tion of all in the service. After

Mass all present go into the

Newman Center for dinner and
fellowship. This is now on'a six

weeks' trial basis. If attendance

is good, it will continue.

As to upcoming activities, the

Newman Club is sponsoring a

Thanksgiving party for the wel-

fare children of Lumpkin Coun-

ty. This will take place on Sun-

day, 21 November, from 4:00 to

6:00 p. m. On December 4, New-
manites from Brenau, Georgia

Tech, Georgia, Young Harris,

Georgia State and Atlanta Uni-

versity will gather for a social

at the Community Center. Sun-

day, December 5, disciKsion at

the regular Newman meeting

will be on the Christian view of

sex.

UNCENSORED

PaRe 3

//

Carole Westbrooks has been
chosen "Miss Cyclops" by the

Alumni Staff. Carole is a 21-

year-old senior hailing from
Tucker, Georgia. Her parents

are Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Westbrooks.

Carole, a home economics
major, is first vice-chairman of

the State Home Ec. Association

and is publicity chairman of the

Home Ec Club on campus. She
is also an active member of the

Wesley Foundation.

Miss A.D. Attends
Dean's Conference

Miss A. D. represented North
Georgia at the annual Fall

Workshop of the Georgia As-

sociation of Women Deans and

Counselors held in Athens, Oc
tober 27-28. Miss Donovan is

serving as this year's treasurer

The general assembly sessions

were presided over by Mrs. Caro-

lyn Getty of the Woman's Col-

lege of Georgia. The workshop
theme — "The Three R's: Re-

flection, Reality, and Resolve"

—

was also the topic of the speecfh

given by Mr. Harry Cannon at

a dinner held Wednesday night.

Other speakers included Dr. Har-

ry Williams of the School of

Pharmacology of Emory Univer-

sity and Miss Dianne McKay,
regional director of the U. S.

Department of Labor, Women'*
Bureau.
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COMMENT

A Brief Word of Praise
We want to say a word of praise for a change.

When we published our COMMENT on the student dollar,

we hardly expected it to have the reaction it did. Maybe it

wasn't the editorial, but whatever did it, students decided that

it was time for a change at the Dixie, an only they could do it.

So they stayed away — in droves — and some cadets went
to talk to the Dixie's owner to explain to him why and what we
wanted changed. He was most cooperative when he realized that

not only did he need us, but we needed him and that some changes
would do us all good.

The Dixie has changed. It's been cleaned up, polisher and
shined. Even the food seems a little better, 'tho it's never been
really bad. Best of all, those who work in the Dixie seem more
anxious to wait on students, to give them good service. They are

not resentful because we left the Dixie — they only hope we
will be justisfied in going back now that Changes have been made.

We've learned something from this experience, too. We know
now that there are other places to meet, get a cup of coffee or

some dinner, listen to some music. And we realize, perhaps, all

the long, long hours we sat in the Dixie to avoid studying.

A word of praise, then, for the Dixie and the mature way the

students have handled the situation. We only hope things stay

this way.

Dear Editor:

For the past few years, I have been appalled by the amotinit

of gossip that circulates at North Georgia College, and it appears

this year will be no different. I wonder if the person who spreads

such "secret" information realizes the damage it can do? This

I doubt, because it still continues. Perhaps they fail to realize

the damage can not be repaired. They fail to realize that these

who gossip or feel it is their duty to tell certain things are only

attempting to cover up their own personality inadaquacies by
talking about others. It not only sihows their own immaturity,

but disrupts the life of the person talked about, and those in-

volved in the gossip with him.

A good example of this is the boy or girl that gets a casual

report that their spouse is sitting in the library or canteen

with another person — the implication being, otf course, that she

or he is sneaking around, flirting! After a while, doubt sets in,

arguments start, rumors flow, another couple "break up," and

all this takes place because of one person. Surely, this person

could save a lot of time by spreading arsenic around campus —
it gets the same effect!!

Another example can be noted in the myths that return

to North Georgia about the seniors at summer camp. These

rumors arrive with "a bang — blown out of proportion, exager-

ated to no end, and added to for more interest and effect. It seems

the local 'mouths" can hardly wait to start work again this year

and ruin more people at the expense of building up their own

egos.

Thus I offer, not as a threat but as a word to the wise, a

reminder — the shoe fits both fet and gossip can work both

ways.
Name Withheld

Dear Editor

In the past two or three years, the tradition that Nortl

Georgia possesses, has been slowly vanishing. We, the seniors

have been here at North Georgia long enough to see its gooi

points and its weaknesses, and realize that certain changes shouli

be made. These changes were taking place gradually and weri

being initiated through a well-designed time schedule, as the:

should be. You cannot, overnight, decide to change the policies o

an institution known for its output of top-grade military person

nel and expect every thing to fall into place.

The record that North Georgia possesses is one to be proud o

and we fully acknowledge this, so why change its entire militar;

program just because cer'ain improvements were needed? Dril

has been cut, freshmen treated without malice, uniforms have beet

changed, a new rank system has been imposed, and North Georgi;

tradition cut to the ground. At the rate we are progressing, Nortl

Georgia College will no longer be the top-rate military schoo

that it is, but will be pulled down to the level of an ordinarj

ROTC school. It that what we want?

I have heard people say with pride, "I graduated from Nortl

Georgia College. Its the best military school available!" This i:

what students of our class and the junior class wamt to be abl(

to say. This is essentially a military school and we want it t(

be the best. We have certaipn training that other schools do not

and ought to be able to take full davantage of them. The practica

phases of problems under the instruction of Scabbard and Blade

is priceless. How does anyone think North Georgia has done scj

well at camp the past few years — because of the training thai

this group has done. If you don't believe it, ask this year's senioi'

class or last year's. The senior took top honors at camp only througlj

this excellent practical experience.
j

Times have Changed, however, and the "New Regime" is tryinjj

to phase this organization out also, only to get t^ngs in the operati

ing order they want, regardless of other people's ideas. If thii

system up here is so wrong, why has it continued as long as i'

has and turned out such a fine grade of officers? The "new regime'

Qias tried to do away with all fraternities on campus also. It seem

that North Georgia was lucky to survive all these years withou

the help of these select few who know exactly how every situatioil

should be handled!! I

Maybe this "new regime" will soon be filtered out in year

to come and the changes they made will go with them. Som
improvements have been good, but the entire system of the schoo

need not be changed to satisfy the whims of so few and destro;

the tradition of North Georgia College. Let's don't change everyji

thing. When I graduate, I want to be able to also say with prida

"I graduated from North Georgia College! It's the best militar:|

school available!"

A Disillusioned Senior
1
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Dear Editor:

Recently there 'has been much protest against the war in

,
Viet Nam. About a week ago, I received a letter from a good friend,

Lt. Col. Donald A. Seibert, who is currently stationed in Viet Nam.
I would like to share a few paragraphs from this letter with the
student body.

, "I am enjoying my Job here in Viet Nam. I am Deputy Senior
Advisor to a Vietnamese Infaintry Division. As such, I get out to

see a lot orf operations, and also a lot of the civic action which the
Division is engaged in. Although there is a certain understandable

' reluctance to seek out too many of the enemy, once they make con-

tact these little fellows fight like tigers. There is a shortage of

good officers and NCOs but that is slowly being remedied.
1 wish these protestors could get to see what the Viet Cong

' do to harass the peasants, preventing them from getting their

produce to market, stealing from them, terrorizing them, killing

them needlessly. The government Just does not have enough
troops to safeguard all of them. That is where we come in"

'The countryside is a lush green. In our part, it is low and
wet. But it has a beauty all of its own. The people are friendly
and happy within limits. They have a good sense of humor and

I laugh a lot. They serve delicious food — especially the sea food."

Ron C. Smith

This Is An Officer?

An N. G. C. Cadet Officer is a species strange and wonderful;
a being only a little lower than the angels amd infinitely higher
than fellow man. He is learned in all things — industriously im-
proving his intellect by reading "Playboy," his humor by discuss-

ing the coeds, his strength by wrestling in the dorm, his smooth-
ness by wrestling in the back seat, and his status by relating tales

of valor concerning the previously mentioned back seat.

He is a direct descendant of
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The Machines and I

the Greek gods of old and be-

haves at all times in a manner
suitable to his station in life.

The dwelling place of young
Jupiter is, naturally enough.

Mount Olympus — called Staff

Hall by the uniformed. There
he plays his hi-fi, sings im-

promptu melodies such as "I

Wear a Gold Braid," "My Name
Is Beautiful," or "Catch Me If

You Can."

One must not conclude that

the young officer does nothing

but play and sing while in 'his

Ihieavenly dwelling. Nothing
could be further from the truth!

During the hours called study

haU, he toils vigorously — for

many things must be done be-

fore the day ends. First, his

impressive emblem, symbol of

rank and prestige, must be pol-

ished until it glows with the soft

patina of old sivler; then labori-

ous hours must be spent in

copying from a textbook to ob-

tain a set of Take-to-Class-Re-

membering-Aids for the hour
exam; then much time must be

devoted to gazing into the mir-

ror to determine Just who is the

fairest of them all.

The young officer, weary from
his hours of labor, partakes of

his ambrosia bowl and lies down
to rest — serene in the know-
ledge that he is the most hand-

some and gifted of all men.

'Rat-Fink' Social

Code Protested

At Amherst
AMHERST, Mass. (OPS) — Stu-

dents at Amherst College are

protesting a new set of parietal

rules, including a so-called "rat-

fink" clause which makes all

residents in each dormitory re-

sponsible for reporting viola-

tions of the social code.

Student protest 'has taken the

form of college-wide discussions

and letters to the student pa-

per, the Amherst Student. About
100 students have not handed

By SKEET HARD

It all started one day when I got on an elevator in a largi

office building and there was no one in the elevator but me. N
people, no buttons on the wall, no elevator operator, nothing!!

heard a voice say, "Kindly call out your floor, please." I looke

around and didn't see a thing. I don't usually lose control of th

sphincter muscle, but I almost did. I held on this time, though

and after hearing the voice again, I looked on the wall. It read

"This is an elevator run on sonic principles. Please state you
floor and it will take you there." So I said, "Three please."

The doors closed and up we
went to the third floor. I really

felt funny talking to an elevator,

but at least I was alone. As I

got off the elevator, I walked

down the hall and I thought

I heard it make a smart re-

mark, but as I turned, the doors

shut, and it was gone. I really

didn't feel much like getting in-

volved with an elevator that day

anyway.

This all leads to the fact that

I have never had good relations

with mechanical objects. Any-

thing I can't reason with, kiss

or at least talk to, I get into

trouble with. I have a clock

that runs counterclockwise, my
toaster shakes my bread from

side to side, and burns it, my
toilet whistles at me, and I hate

my shower. I paid one hundred

and fifty dollars for a tape re-

corder amd as I talk to it, it

goes, "I know. I know."

T bought a polariod camera

and when I got it, it would put

out pictures in two minutes. I

didn't want to say anything, but

then, it started putting out pic-

tures in five minutes. Now, I

get a little note that says,

"Come in tomorrow for them."

It won't even work on Sunday!

I also have a sun lamp that

rains when I lay under it.

I was watching television on

day and the picture kept goin

up and down, so I hit it, and i

really made me feel good,

kicked in the screen, rippe^

off the knobs, and tore off tb

antenna. It was terriffic, Man
first triumph over a machin.

We^s later I was going t

the dentist, and I came in co.

tact with another elevator c

that sonic type. This time

knew what to say. I simpl

said, "Sixteen, please." On th

way up, it said to me, "Aren

you the guy that hit that te"

vision set?" Before I could a.

swer, it took me up and do'

real fast and threw me oi

in the basement, yelling a

kinds of vulgar things at m;
Something about this who"

thing was funny, and I real

didn't care to find out what.

It all came to a climax oi

day when I called my parer

and my mother told me that n
father had been fired. He w;

replaced by a machine — a tin

gadget that did everything m
father could do, only much be

ter. The depressing thing is, n
mother ran out and bought ol

too.
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FRATERNlTIESj^

SIGMA
THETA

REX

By H. T. Glisson U

REX FRATERNITY

By Henry Tinley

In the last edition of the Bu-

gler there was an incorrect list

of the pledges of Rex Fraternity

for this quarter. So, in all due

respect, we mow have the cor-

rect list of pledges for this

quarter. They are:

1. Bob HaU
2. Joe Keddock

3. Jimmy Brinson

4. Bob Ridgway
5. Mike Swick

6. BUI Payne

7. EUdred Bru<;e

8. Harry Carter

9. Larry Carter

10. Parker Miller

11. Seth Collins

12. Qeve Whitley

13. Sammy Lyles

14. Harry Kohlenburger

15. Larry Noland

16. Ralph Foster

This group of pledges seems

to be a good "batch" and will

add to the quality of the Fra-

ternity. As you know, Rex Fra-

ternity believes in quality and

not quantity, as do other orga-

nizations or campus. Rex,

through the years, lias maintain-

ed a desire to pledge students

of good quality and not juts any

and everybody.

During the thanksgiving holi-

ays, Rex Fraternity would like

to wish everyone a most happy

and joyful vacation.

Sigma Theta

History

Sigma Theta Fraternity at

NGC was organized by a group
of students who came in a body
to North Georgia from Georgia

State College for Men. There,

the organization was known as

Sigma Omega. Mr. Booth was a

member of Sigma Omega in

Tifton, and was the first ad-

viser of Sigma Theta at North
Georgia.

The original purpose of Sigma
Theta was to provide a local so-

cial organization when national

fraternities were abolished from
this campus in 1933, at the time

North Georgia College was chan-

ging from a senior college to a

junior college. The Rex Club al-

ready existed as a local orga-

nization, and it later became
Rex Fraternity. Today, Rex and
Sigma Theta are still the two
local fraternities on our cam-
pus.

Sigma Theta has, as its pur-

pose, the fostering of better so-

cial events in the life of the

students of North Georgia Col-

lege. These events include dan-

ces, banquets, picnics, etc. This

year is proving to be a very

successful one for the fraternity

under the leadership of its offi-

cers and the alert guidance of

their faculty adviser, "Pop"
Belcher.

MEIN

GENERAL ORSENGERS

(or General Orders of Guard Duty)

ARMY VERSION:

1. To take charge of this post

and all government property

in view.

TIPPENS' VERSION:

1. Ich ben taken chargen of der

posten und all der tings vitch

belongen to der higher up-

pers.

2. Ich ben walkin der posten un

der manner mit vitch der sol-
\

dier walkens, und keepen

mein peepers alerten mit ob-

serber everyting mit in see-

ing or hearing.

3. Ich ben getattlen on der peo-

ple vitch goofenuppen.

2. To walk my post in a mili-

tary manner, keeping always

on the alert, and observing

everything taking place with-

in sight or hearing.

3. To report all violations of

orders I am instructed to en-

force.

4. To report all calls more dis-

tant from the guardhouse

than my own.

5. To quit my post only when
properly relieved.

6j To receive, obey, and pass on

to the sentinel who relieves

me all orders from the com-

manding officer, officer of

the day, officers and NCO's
of the guard only.

7. To talk to no one except in

the line of duty.

8. To give the alarm in case of

fire or disorder.

9. To call the commander of re-

lief in any case not covered

by instruction.

10. To salute all officers and

colors and standards not

cased.

11. To be especially watchful at

night, and during the time

for challenging, to chal-*

lenge all persons on or near

my post, and to allow no

one to pass without proper

authority.

EDITORS NOTE: Reprinted from Alumni Edition 1961. Writ-

ten by Paul Tippens.

4. Ich ben repeaten der shouts

of der men mit sore threaten.

6. Ich ben quitten mein posten

only ven der outhousen is

neded.

6. Ich ben receiven, lund obeyen,

und passengean der vords

vitch comen from der higher

uppers.

7. Ich not ben talken mitout

fir listenin.

8. Ich iben screamen der varn-

ing ven der rooms are ge-

blazen.

9. Ich not ben pushen der panic

button in der cases mit vitch

mein orsengers gefaUen.

10. Ich ben saluten der colored

officers mit out der stan-

dards not cased.

11. Ich ben challengen der peo-

ple und perventen der pas-

sen mit out der acquaintan-

ce ben made.
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Charlie Wins Championship,

Downs ALFA 20 - 6
In a hard fought game Saturday, Company Charlie downed

'

Alfa to win the football championship. On the second play

Charlie ran, Evens scampered sixty yards for the first touchdown

of the game. The extra point was kicked by Patterson and Char-

, lie led 70 in the opening minutes of the game. Alfa, though

stunned, dug in and halted the offense of Charlie until half time

drew near. Then Patterson hit Evens with a pass for nine yards

and another touchdown. The extra point attempt was blocked by

' Herring, and Charlie led 13-0.

The second half opened with

a display of talent on the part

of Charlie's Patterson. He car-

' ried the ball seven times in

the third quarter out of fifteen

plays. Besides this, he was in-

volved in three pass plays and

kicked the extra point, as Neigh-

bors scored on one of his pass-

es, making the score 20-6. Neith-

,
er team was able to score after

this and the defenses of both

teams should be commended for

a fine job. Charlie at the end

of the game was so overjoyed,

they picked up their coach, John

Branch, and threw him in the

fountain.

Outstanding players for Alfa

were: Ramey, Herring, Wiley,

Turgeon, and Bryant; for Char-

lie, Patterson, Strickland, Flor-

ence, Richie, and Murphy.

Delta Wins
Horseshoes

Delta Company took the hon-
ors in the horseshoe tourna-

ment this year, as it ended the
matches with a record of 14
wins and two losses. This was
due to the fine playing of Ridg-

way, Anderson and Wright, who
mowed down all opposition with
little difficulty. Second place
went to Company Echo who was
led by Truelove, Spence, Dudi-
chum and Kunzig. There was a
tie for third place between Fox-
trot and Band.

FINAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS
WON LOST

1st Place — Company Charlie 3
2nd Place — Company Alfa 2 1

3rd Place — Company Foxtrot 2 1

4th Place — Company Bravo 1 2
5th Place — Compainy Echo 1 1

Company Golf 1 1

6th Place — Company Delta 2

Sp^^'^S

® h% ^l)?%ifp

F-Troop Takes
Third Place

As Football Ends
Despite the rain and wet pla;

ing conditions Friday, F-Troc

downed Company Bravo 32 - •

In the first half the ball e

changed hands several timr

with neither team seeming ^

able to score. The defensi'

units of both teams were pla,

ing their best, but Foxtrot, b
hind the hard running of Can
eron, kept moving forwari

After two fine runs to take th

ball deep into Bravo territor

Cameron carried the pigsk

once more, fifteen yards ffi

the first touchdown of the garr/

The try for the extra point wi
no good and as the half dre->

near F-Troop led 6 - 0. Just b^:

fore the half ended, Camerc
made a circus catch of a MiUe
pass and scored once again. Tl

extra point was kicked by Ran
dolph, and the score at ha
time was F-Troop 13; Bravo (

The second half proved to b
little different from the firs

Bravo gave indications of touch

down drives, but they coulAn
keep their momentum goin

With Oliver on defense and Can.

eron running the ball, F-Troc
scored three more times. Can
eron caught another Miller pas.

and raced forty yards down tht

side lines for his third toucb

down of the day. The extr;

point was no good and th

score was 19-0. Miller score,

the last two touchdowns fo-

Foxtrot and they capitalized o.

one more extra point, making
the final score 32-0.
Outstanding players for Fox-

trot were Oliver, Cameron, Mil-

ler, Branch, Kelly and A. J.

Harper; for Bravo: Benson, Glis

son, Vaughn, Comett and Buf-

ford.



COMMANDER'S TABU

Cadet Relates Sad Tale

Of Wednesday Inspection Woe

The N. G. C. coeds don't know what they're missing. They

•don't have an intepesting Wednesday morning dust inspectiom to

look forward to. In order to make them more appreciative of their

heaven-sent blessing of "rack time" each and every Wednesday,

I have decided to divulge this information to any girl who has

not been so fortunate as to have it related to her by a weeping

cadet, moaned in her ear from the vicinity of her shoulder.

Thursday is a day of mixed

emotions for the two occupants

of a room in any of the cadet

dorms, because the boy who was

on (responsible for) the room

yesterday is glad his week is

over and because another week

has started for his unfortunate

roommate, Who has already be-

gun dreading the coming

Wednesday. This mood contin-

ues throughout the week and in-

creases in intensity and magni-

tude until it finally reaches a

climax obout eight o'clock on

the day of doom.

Actually, a dust inspectiom

isn't so bad — at least, not if

you're super-human! All it a-

mounts to is a pile of work

which isn't greatly appreciated,

but would certainly be noticed

if it weren't done.

After you've spent the Tues-

day afternoon before the big day

waxing your floor and washing

windows, dusting, and polish-

ing s'hoes and boots, you stagger

to your bunk and die for 5%
hours. Then you wake up again

and start on another day —
except you have this aching

back condition of unknown or-

igin. You march over to break-

fast with full knowledge that

the other cadets will hurry back

to the dorm to make some last

minute arrangements. But not

you! You're ready today.

As the morning hours wing

swiftly towards eight o'clock,

you become more and more con-

fident. To avoid the last minute

rush and confusioin, you get

dressed, with the exception of

your shirt which you don't want

to get wrinkled, at exactly 7:45.

Then you give the room a last

looking over. Things are start-

ing to buzz now; people are

shouting warnings to hustle up

and do this and that, but you're

calmly and peacefully making

last minute preparations. Now
there are only five more min-

utes, so you get your Shirt out.

Things have gone too smoothly,

and so you are getting a little

shaky by this time. When you

fasten the last button on the

shirt, it falls off in your hand.

By this time the wolf is fast clos-

ing in on his prey. You hear him

progressing your way as you

dash over to get your sewing kit

from your drawer. You get it

out, but that's not all - here

comes a bottle of shaving lotion

with it, all over the floor. It's

soaking into the smooth wax

with a bubbling sound like hy-

drochloric acid eating into your

eyeballs. Now the wolf is knock-

ing at your door — Room,
Attention!!! The Company Com-

mander comes in and smiles

villianously. Then he says "What
has happened in this room?"

You start telling him, but final-

ly give it up in despair when
you see that he is not moved
to pity in the least. Besides what

damage was done by the last

minute catastrophe, he finds

enough additional things wrong

to keep the first sergeant busy

writing stick-sheets with your

name on them for the rest of

the day.

So, it's all over, and all of

your work was to no avail. But

now you feel some what re-

lieved. This is mainly because

you don't have to go through

this ordeal for another week
and there is comfort in your

heart knowing that it is your

turn to watch your roommate,

day by day, approaching the

brink of insanity.

"Fir« Miuion"

'Rat-Fink'

(Continued from page 3)

in signed honor code cards, by

which a student indicates he is

willing to abide by the social

code, including the "rat-fink"

clause.

The student council is orga-

nizing a poll of all students on

the social hours issue and is

encouraging all dormitories to

elect representatives to a stu-

dent inter-dormitory council,

which is in charge of formu-

lating the social code.

Along with the exclusion ol

the "ratrfink" clause, students

are demanding an extension of

the Ihours during which women
are allowed to visit the donnl-

todes.

VIET NAM
lege campuses, especially during

the period from November 22

to December 10, to engage in a

series of rallies supporting

American policy in Vietnam. If

you feel that it is possible for

your university to hold such a

rally during this period, please

let us know the date for the

rally and any information you

might have as to its nature.

Finally, we urge students on

your campuses to send Christ-

mas cards to our soldiers in

Vietnam. You can address cards

in care of the World Affairs

Forum, Brigham Young Univer-

sity, Provo, Utah. The cards

must reach Brigham Young by

December 1, if our soldiers are

to receive them on Christmas

Day.

We welcome your cooperation

and assistance in this bi-parti-

san, national program to show

the American people that the

new student radicals do not

speak for our generation in

their irresponsible opposition to

our country's policy in Vietnam.

If you have any questions as

to any phase of our committee,

please feel free to write us.

Yours truly.

The Natioinal Student

Committee for the De-

fense of Viet Nam
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ROTC Information Team

Play War, Explain Program
By CLAYTON PEACOCK

This year, through Mr. Bill Woody, office of Public Relations,

North Georgia College is sponsoring an ROTC Information Team.
It is composed of a group of seniors who travel to the various

high schools in the North Georgia area and explain the advan-

tages of taking ROTC in college, showing some of the equipment
used.

The team is composed of Skeet Hard, Bill Brown, Fred Heath,

Sam Luckey and Skip Schaper, Don Bowdoin is the safety officer

and Clayton Peacock is team captain.

The team is composed of Each figured something had to

give, so they both dove for the

ammunition and tried to load

it at the same time. Why should

they be in such a hurry? Mainly

because the rest of the team

had emerged at the end of the

field firing their M-14 rifles,

and attacking them as in a

real battle. It might have just

been a mock battle, but to Bill

and Skeet, it was like Custer's

last stand. To top it all off,

there were comments floating

down from the stands tat were

really encouraging, such as "No

wonder we're losing the war," or

"Hey, buddy, what you need is

an extra thumb!" Under such

praise as this, the pair finally

succeeded in loading the ma-

chine eun. But fate was against

them — the gun wouldn't fire.

By this time, the enemy was
out for blood, since they were
supposed to be dead by this

time. On and on they came, fir-

ing and screaming, wondering

just when they were supposed to

be shot. Finally, just in time,

the team of Brown and Hard
managed to fire a burst of two

rounds, and the enemy, quite

Continued on paae 8

Skeet Hard, Bill Brown, Fred

Heath. Sam Luckey, and Skip

Schaper. Dan Bowdoin is the

safety officer and Clayton Pea

cock is team captain.

The usual procedure used

by the team at the high schools

is to visit them on Wednesday
mornings and give performances

which consist of explanations

of what the ROTC program is

(particularly at N. G. C), a

question and answer period,

a display of various weapons,

and a mock battle.

The first performance of the

[group took place at Lumpkin
County High. Needless to say,

the whole team was just a little

bit nervous. The show was go-

ing good until the time for

the mock battle began. Skeet

Hard and Bill Brown came run-

ning around the side of the

truck which was parked on the

football field behind the speak-

er. They carried an M-60, and

a belt of one hundred rounds of

Wank ammunition. Everything

was going like clockwork — un-

:il Bill tried to put the belt

jf ammunition in the gun at

.he same time Skeet was trying

10 close the breach and fire.

Pat McGeachy
To Lead Spirifual

Emphasis Week
The Student Christian Union

will be sponsoring Spiritual Em-
phasis Week from January 17

through January 20. The speak-

er this year will be the Rever-

end D. P. McGeachy III from

the First Presbyterian Church

in Gainesville, Georgia.

The annual "White ChnsLnias

Dance" sponsored by SCU was

held Saturday, Daeember 4 in

Memorial Hall. Admission was

a toy, an article of clothing oi

food for needy families.

Student Council

"Meets"

The Student Council was to

meet last Wednesday, Decem-

ber 1. According to one of its

members, "about four girls came

to the meeting, waited for ten

minutefi, and then left"

NCO Club Plans

Tea, Military Ball

The Non-commissioned Offi-

cers Club has elected as its offi-

cers this year:

President, Thomas W. Ander-

son; Vice President, Mike Thom-
ason; Secretary, J. Allen Higgs;

Treasurer, Charles Baugh; Parli-

amentarian, Tom McLaughlin;

Chaplain, Charles Bishop.

Each year NCO Club sponsors

the Military Ball spring quar-

ter; this is the largest annnual

social event held at North Geor-

gia College. During the year the

club will be sponsoring various

money-raising projects in order

to secure funds for the Military

Ball and would appreciate the

full support of the entire stu-

dent body in these activities so

that the dance can be a great

success.

The present NCO Club has

recognized the fact that an offi-

cer in the Army must be pro-

ficient socially as well as mili-

tarily. On the 14th of Novem-

ber, the NCO's attended a tea

Continued on P^ae 8
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COMMENT

It's That Time Again -

Exams and Late-Night Pranks

There seem to be a lot of rumors, stories, and tales going
around concerning the military policies during the exam week.
We were concerned about this, because the things we heard would
lead us to believe that studying was to be "de-emphasized" dur-
ing exams, and that seems a bit odd. So we checked with the
"powers that be" just to find out what was coming off.

Although it's not official yet (or wasn't when we got the

information), 24-hour late lights are authorired and no regular

6:30 inspections will be held. However, this is the last quarter

that these policies will be in effect if they are not "successful".

The late lights policy eliminates the need for studying in the

halls, or should.

Again, the old question arises: military or grades? Are we
here to gain education or to learn to be officers? There are plenty

of Cadets on this campus that have proved that one can excel in

both. Exam week is the time to prove that the Cadets on this

campus are worthy of the extra privileges given them by using

these privileges to make some top grades.

There's nothing like a gooa joke, and we appreciate one as

much as anyone else around. But someone, somewhere, must draw
the line between jokes and malicious mischief.

The "Good Fairy" thing is over, and he really didn't do too

much actual damage, except for the signs which will have to

be repainted (and which he will pay for). It WAS amusing, in a

way, just as is the T.P. on the drill field, and the "Pig" cadences

the Cadets used to delight in.

But we can't find anything amusing in flagerant destruction
on property, in doing harm to anyone personally. That type action

borders on the criminal, no matter who it is aimed at. Likes and
dislikes will spring up constantly among all individuals, especially

on a small campus such as this. But dislike is no excuse for

malicious mischief — in fact, there is NO excuse we can think of
for this type action.

The cure for this? A moment to stop and think. 40-and-2, or

Room Confinement, is a long, bad-news haul. And surely there

are other ways to express discontent, or frustrations, or dislikes,

than by malicious mischief. Have a door-slam, or write a nasty

letter to the Bugler, or any one of the countless other things that

can be done. But stop and think before anything is done that

would harm someone or something.

HfU... Ifs ^,ti-A Be

\aJH' Got tt StKAi^H-h FKom IK MJoUK'Miti-*'
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Activities Fee, Parking Lot

Raise Questions, Comment

December 2, 1965

President M. E. Hoag
North Georgia College

Dahlonega, Georgia

Dear President Hoag:

Words cannot express my family's heartfelt appreciation for

the many kindnesses and expressions of sympathy extended to

us by the College at the passing of my brother, Cadet Horace M.
Black.

The Hoinor Escort provided by the Cadet Corps at Horace's
funeral gave my Mother a sense of pride in her son which, for

awhile, seemed to have overshadowed the tremendous burden of

grief placed on her shoulders. The escort, flowers, sympathy cards,

visits by members of the Faculty and Cadet Corps, and the many
other expressions of sympathy did much to ease the pain of such
a tragedy; but to me personally they meant much more.

There has always been a sense of closeness and comradeship
at North Georgia and I suspect this will always be true regard-

less of how large the College may get. I had the same feeling

of being a member of a close-knit fraternity of young men and
women when I was a student there; and the reaction to Horace's
death reminded me that this atmosphere still prevails.

My brother is gone; but we have a lifetime of memories of

him which will always be sharper and clearer when we realize

others cared.

It would be almost impossible to thank everyone personally.

I hope this letter will be read by all concerned and accepted as

an inadequate but heartfelt expression of our appreciation.

Sincerely,

REUBEN BLACK.

DE.\R EDITOR:
After reviewing last year's newspapers, I have come to the

conculsion that the poor individual who wrote the letter about
North Georgia being such a "dead" school would lose his (or her)

i:isani;y if he (or she) were here now. What has happened? The
new regime is trying to "upgrade" North Georgia College, but
have you noticed that almost all the students are slowly going
downhill? I noticed even the professors look as if the world
were on their shoulders. I guess it's hard for them to set a good
example with all the depression that seems to be overtaking the
campus.

When I came for my interview, I asked several people (both

males and females) what they thought of NGC. Surprisingly

enough, they all responded, 'It's a great school, and everyone is

so friendly." The last couple of years have not been so bad, but
I'm glad that most of those kids are gone, because they just might
not believe it was the same place. However; I would like to nj^ike

the comment that the new freshman class ii friendly — at least,

they make an effort to try t > be pleasant.

I'm wondering how many sophomores and freshmen will re-

turn next quarter or even next year. If North Georgia wants to

keep its students, it had better try to do something about all

the gloomy and ina^rtive atmosphere. We're not enjoying our
college days — we're serving a prison sentence!

-jCONOERNED.

O.K., so it's almost time to fork over tuition and fees for

Winter Quarter, And the question comes up again, why do we have

to pay that "Activity Fee?" And $5.00 just to park a car in the

sehool's lot, which i.s the only place you CAN (legally) park one?

At first glance, the whole idea does seem a bit silly. We
know that at other, larger schools, this type activity fee goes to

pay for the annual, for conceris, plays, and lecturers who give

programs free to the student body. There doesn't seem to be an

abundance of t;his type program a; N.G.C., so to answer all the

quarterly queries on the activity fee, the Bugler is publishing

The Student Activities Budget for 1965-66, found below. We are

not printing the itemized portion of the budget; the whole thing

will be posted on the door of the Bugler office.

The parking lot fee is another matter. It's paved, lighted, and

locked this year, so that obviously explains the $5.00 per quarter

fee, which totals $2100. The paving and lighting of the lot alone

cost the school (that's us. you know) some $14,000. Why? Simply

because Dahlonega is not exactly a center of commerce and in-

dustry, and hauling all those materials up here eetts.

Any other questions?

Student Activities Budget 1965-66
i

I

INCOME —
I

Student Activity Fees $24,600.00|

Student Yearbook — The Cyclops 9,263.00|

Student Buses 2,400.00
;

Student Parking Fees 2,100.00
|

Miscellaneous Income 637.00

TOTAL INCOME »3«,000.00
,

EXPENDITURES — I

Student Yearbook — The Cyclops $ 8,079.00

Student Buses 1,550.00

Student Band 950.00

Student Dramatic Club 541.00

Student Glee Club 1,300.00
,

Student Military Ball 700.00

Student Nu-Gamma Honor Society 100.00
|

Student Women's Recreation Association 410.00

Student Drill Team 1,482.00'

Student Newspaper — Cadet Bugler 1,500.00

Student Campus Movies 1,350.00

Student Christian Union 750.00 I

Student Post Office Box Rent 1,537.00

Miscellaneous Activities 1,000.00

Sub-Total of Expenditures $21,249.00

INTER-COLLE&IATE ACTIVITIES —
j

Baseball $ 5,245.00
}

Tennis 2,803.00 I

Rifle Teams (Men & Women) 4,232.00
|

Grand Total Expenditures $33429.00.

To Reserve for Parking Lot Cost 2,100.00 '

To Reserve for Bus Replacement „ 2,900.00

Contingent Fund 471.00

TOTAL BUDGET $39,000.00
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UNCENSORBD -

Foculty, Students Bow
As Skeet Sees and Tells All

By SKEET HARD

At the next parade at NGC the Band will play the theme song

from "Gone With The Wind", dedicated to Roddy Lane, in place

of the "Star Spangled Banner" . . . Let's all wish Joyce B. the

best of luck in court next week. She is suing her legs for non-

support. . . . Overheard in canteen — "As long as you're up, get

me a Grant's." . . . The election is over and Irene is "Latrine

Queen," and she is just too good for us now. When she enters

the chow nail and there is a line, she goes 1o the head; if you

pass her on campus she just drops her lids and walks on; even

the plumber says it has all gone to her head. . . . W. Worsham has

been spending so much time in the library lately that I think he

'has really found a steady love. Could it be a book worm, by

change? . . . Lewis Hall was in an uproar the other night when
Mrs. A. D. found a snake in the "Pit"— but there was nothing to

worry about — it was only Bigbie. He is spending quite a lot

of time down there, I understand. . . . Dan Murphy had to close

down the Holly since the Biology Club has brought the skift flick

to campus. . . . Cupid now tells me that P. Prescott is going to

be carrying an overload next quarter. . . . The Corps of Cadets

sends its best wishes to Cadet Gibson who is still in the hospital.

It seems he was attacked by the pigeons in front of Lewis Hall

and seriously injured the other day. . . . Bullet B. is still looking

for a girl of his caliber. . . . Lewis Hall is planning a donkey roast

the first weekend after Christmas; all Cadets are invited. . . . The
chow hall is like a game reserve since they put up the "Posted,

No Hunting" signs. . . . Sweet Pea was seen chasing the hairless

dog with a red ring around his neck, but he stopped in his

tracks and hasn't been seen since. Have you seen him, Susan?

. . . What ever happened to "Nub" Gaskins? Left you with kind of

a short future, didn't it. Nub? . . . What are you laughing about

Sonny? . . . Has R. Dickson ever told you about the time he stepped

on his lip? Now he has "hoof and mouth" disease. . . . That's no

worse than K. Berry — her legs are so short that when she gets

up in the morning it takes her 15 minues to get her feet to reach

the floor. . . . Just a minute. Has anyone seen Uncle Ben's pipe?

. , . The skirts are getting even shorter this year and everyone

is waiting to see if Mr. Cooley is going to keep up with the

styles. . . I found out what caused that bald spot on top of Mr.

Lail's head — that is just where his head is growing up through

his hair. . . Flash and Nita went up the hill to fetch a pail of

water, if water made them fall like that I think I'll stick to

liquor. . . Did you hear about the Cadet that was so ugly that

when he went to bed at night, sleep wouldn't even creep up on

him. . . When he cried the tears went down the back of his

head to keep from going toward his face. . . Did you ever won-

der why Lewis Hall has a graveyard in the back? It's such a

short walk that most of them don't even have time for a funeral

. . . Robert has ordered some N. G. C. straws for the snack bar

in the canteen with T. P. S. stamped on the side. . . O. K., Doug

you won the bet but are you going to drop her or lose the

other bet? . . . When are you going to give up on Virginia, Friendly

Jim? . . . Mary Nell was seen leaving the Chemistry Department

with two big jugs the other day. What you up to, Nell? .

Genny sure is looking good these days . . . Bob Haliday paid

me not to put him in this article so I guess you will have to

wait till the next one to hear what he is up to. Just be patient.

First World War Armistice

Is Recalled by NGC Grad

By BOYCE LOVING
(Daily Pro^rMs, Ch«r1ott»svill«, Va.)

Forty-seven years ago tomorrow a green "shavetail" (secool'

lieutenant) led a parade in the village of Dahlonega, Ga., to celt

brate the armistice that led to the end of World War I.

The lieutenant, one of the first ever commissioned an office

of the U. S. Army while still under 21 years of age, commandei
a company of Student Arm Training Corps (SATC) cadets at Nortl

Georgia Agricultural College at Dahlonega.

For several days there had
been rumors of armistice, but

this was the real thing and Dah-

lonega (pop. 150, not including

students at NGAC) was all agog
over the victorious end of the

war.

Dahlonega, named for an In-

dian maiden, was built like a

western mining town. It was the

county seat of Lumpkin County.

The county courthouse occupied

the center of the town square

and the stores arou.nd the

square had wooden awnings that

extended out over the sidewalk.

There were no streets in the

town then, so the parade began

on the college campus and fol-

lowed a road to the edge of the

town and was "reviewed" by

the college president and the

commanding officer of the SATC
post at the college.

A color guard, followed by the

college band, preceded the com-
pany of about 150 Georgia Moun-
tain boys in the parade. Per-

haps 200 townspeople, college

faculty families and employes
lined the road and the town
square and cheered the march-

ing cadets.

The second lieutenant com-
manding the company was ele-

vated to this high position by
virtue of the fact he was ten

days older than either of his

"junior" officers, all of whom
had been commissioned at an

officers' training school at

Plattsburg, N. Y,, on Sept. 19,

1918.

The wife of the retired Arm;

major who had been recalled ti

active duty to command th

SATC post was said to hav

been the girl on whom Owei

Wister based his heroine in "Th
Virginian."

Also, the president of the col

lege had a lovely daughter ii

whom the junior officers tool

special interest. In fact, it w»
reported later that one of ther

married the girl.

The second lieutenant corr

manding the SATC compan.

wasn't interested in the prexy'

daughter. He 'had returned t|

his post the day before thi

Armistice, having gone to Vh
ginia to marry a Nelson Count

Miss on Nov, 2.

Considerable fun was poke

a^t the SATC, the idea of whics

was to give college student'

preliminary military training t

equip them for attendance s

officer's training schools latei

Some interpreted "SATC" i

' stuck at the college," "Satui

day afternoon tea club" an

"stick around till Christmas,'

The year 1918 is a long tim

ago, but I still remember th

occasion on which a veo' grce

'second looie" led his con

pany in a parade at Dahlonegi

Georgia.

You guessed it: the author t,

these "Good Old Days" pie«

was the rery green "secon

looie." I was 19 years old !

the time. ^
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By H. T. GHsson

The red and blue citation cord worn by selected cadets in the

Brigade signifies their active membership in the National Society

of Scabbard and Blade. Scabbard and Blade is a national military

honor society with local chapters, called companies, established in^

171 leading colleges and universities which have Reserve Officer

Training Programs. The founding of Scabbard and Blade was the

result of a feeling on the part of a number of college men that

such a military society was neces.sary to develop and fosler the

ideals and practice of military education in the United States and

particularly in the various colleges and universities where mili-

tary science and tactics was part of the curriculum.

The first unit so organized

was the University of Wisconsin

in 1904. and today is known as

"A" Company, First Regiment.

The N. G. C. unit of Scabbard

and Blade is Company "I" of

the Twelfth Regiment. Mem-
bership in Scabbard and Blade

at N. G. C. is highly selective,

as with all the units within l^he

society, and is composed of

fifteen seniors of the Corps of

Cadets. 1-12, as the North Geor-

gia College Chapter is common-
ly known, has distinguished it-

self in many ways since its con-

ception in the Fall of 1955-56

It donated the monument that

is placed at the ea.st end of

the drill field to honor ihosc

graduates of North Georgia who
have given their lives in the

defense of their country, in-

stalled telephones in all the

Company Com .zander's rooms,

and other similar projects, be-

sides the trainin,u c\teii(U\l to

second-classmen.

Scabbard and Blade belier'C's

that military .service is an ol)

ligation of citizen.srhip. The mis-

sion of Company i-12" is to

prepare the second classmen

for the military training the\

will receive at summer camp
held annually at a majo:- in

stallalion in thn Third .\nii\

Areas. The training conducted

by the members of the North

Georgia College Scabbard and

Blade serve.s a dual purpose; il

supplements and gives cm
phasis to the extensive class

room preparation afforded by

the Regular Army personnel in

the military department, while

also giving the members of

1-12 opportunities to further

develop various tech/niques

which are essential attributes

to an Army Officer.

In preparing the .Tuniors for

their six weeks of soldiering,

I he primary training vehicle

employed is the outdoor practi-

cal exerci.ses. The program in-

cludes patrolling, squad, pla-

toon, and company tactical for-

mations. .41so included is what

has been called the "course"

by any cadet who has exepr-

ienced a summer Fort Bragg

.Map and Compass exercise. The
desired result of this training

is the maintaining of the tradi-

tionally outstanding record es-

tablished at ROTC Summer
Camp by cadets from North

Geargia College. An integral

part of I-12's activities is the

aggressor unit which is com-

posed of volunter third class-

men. These sophomores assist

in the training offered by Scab-

bard and Blade by acting as the

"enemy" in all tactical exer-

cises. They are under the super-

vision of Cadet Tompkins and
t'adet Champion.

The Scabbard and Blade of

North Georgia College has four

elected officers which corres-

pond to President. Vice-Presi-

dent, Trra'iurcr. and Secretary

respectively. The Captain is

Richard Taylor. Company Com-
mander of n Company. The
F'irst Lieutenant is John Flour-

noy. Second Lieutenant from

G Company. The Second Lieu-

tenant is James Cravens. Bri-

gade Execuative Officer. The
First Sergeant is Jimmy Capps.

Baittalion Commander of the

Second aBttalion.

President Hoag and Colon*! Reit r«c*lv« c*rtlficat*«, b««om-

in0 atMciat* mambart of Scabbard and Blada.

Around The Triangle
Ed. Note: This begins a new

feature for the Bugler. Future
Article will view campus hap-
penings with a 'critical' glance.

Ten years ago il was the
Generals, last year it was the

Casuals; and this year it's the
Majority-7! From Glenn Miller
to Elvis and now the Beatles.

Music changes, and accordingly,

the campus groups which make
the sound change.

For the past six weeks, a new
high-gear sound has invaded the

campus in the form of seven
musically minded maestros,
known formally as The Major-
ity-7. The group, consisting of

N. G. C. students, is an out-

growth of the original Casuals,

though only three of the seveo
were members.

This new sound draws its r&
pertoire from all the current

"over the sea" pops, and also

utilizes the new "folk-rock"

mood. The "7" also reproduces

the solid, and still popular rock

'n roll favorites so necessary to

the discotheque beat.

The sound consists of three

guitars, drums, sax, piano, and

a vocalist, and the masters ot

the sound are: Bill Chambers,
lead guitar and head of the

group; Charles Flora, rhythm
guitar; Monty Clark, bass gul
tar; Bob Wallace drums; Bud
Rosser, piano; Sco t Johnson,

vocalist; and Bruce Goddard
sax.

After two campus perform^

ances, it looks as though the

Majority 7 will be endorsed by
more than a majority of the

campus for quite a while.
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SPORTS

By H. T. Glisson

^'#r^

Rebels Rout Raiders 27-0

In All-Star Clash

North Georgia College held its annual all-star football game
Saturday night at Lumpkin County Stadium, and the Second
Battalion Rebels emerged victorious 27-0.

The First Battalion Raiders received the kickoff, but after

running several plays, fumbled, and the pattern for the night

was set. The Rebels took little time in showing the Raiders they

were out for blood. On the third play, Gaines caught an Adair

pass for the first score of the game. The extra point was kicked by

'Randolph and the Rebels led 7 - 0.

The Raiders received the kick- team could get rolling. During

off once again, and began mov-

ing up field but were halted

on the fifty-yard line by the

Rebels on a fumble recovered

by Oliver. After the ball ex-

changed hands several times,

the Raiders again had the ball,

but a fourth down play proved

to be their downfall. On fourth

down, they faked a punt and

attempted a pass. The pass was
intercepted by Cameron of the

Rebels, however, and he scam-

pered twenty-five yards for

another Rebel score. The extra

point attempt was wide and

the score was 13-0. The Rebels

were all fired up now and were

determined to score again be-

fore the half ended. After

taking possession of the ball

again on downs, the Rebels

moved down field once more
behind the fine running of Mit-

chell and Roberts and the pass-

ing of Adair. The drive was cul-

minated by another fine run

by Gaines who scampered a-

round the right side of the

Raiders for his second score

of the night. The PAT was good

by Randolph and the Rebels

led at the half 20-0.

The second half turned into

a defensive battle as neither

the third quarter the ball ex-

changed hands several times,

with outstanding individual

performances on both teams. As
the final quarter started, how-
ever, the Rebels rolled again.

Roberts hit off tackle and
scampered sixty yards for the

final touchdown of the game.
The "Toe" proved to be good
once again and the Rebels led

27-0, and the game ended jut

as it had begun, in a blaze of

glory.

At the end of the game,
trophies were presented to the

Outstanding Back and Outstand-

ing Lineman of the game, by
the Officer's Club, who also

sposored the game. The Out-

standing Back Award was pre-

sented to George Gaines and
Jim Adair, both of the Second
Battalion. The Outstanding Line-

man Award was presented to

Clyde Hicks, also of the Second
Battalion.

Other oustanding players of

the game are: Second Battalion

— Roberts, Foster, Davidson,

Harden, Oliver, Mitchell, and
Posey; for the First Battalion —
Patterson, Cornett, Akin, Glis-

son, Florence, Sloan, Byers, and
Richie,

All-Star Football Line Up
REBELS

Mitchell

Miller

Adain

Cameron
GaLnes

Posey
Wheeless
Harden
Randolph
Roberts

Davidson

Harper
Welch
WUson
Hacket

Hood
Hicks

Ralston

Stams
Wren
Dunn
Tinley

Brinkman
Colvin

Foster

Kelley

Oliver

Thornton

Moom

Coaches: Acree, Campbell,

Parrish, Tompkins

Hall

Murphey
Patterson

Vaughn
Benson

Brown
Foster

Gaskiins

Haun
Glisson

Wiley
Halliday

Ramey
Haney
Johnson

Schaper
Coaches:

RAIDERS
Sloan

Cain

Cornett

Kiriner

Richie

Akin
Berry

Butzon

Byers

Payne
Andrews
Chafin

Florence

Herring

Neighbors

Branch, Hightower,

James
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"I %ur» with Hwy would fl*t th« latrm* fixadi"

PO's Undefeated,

Win Volley Ball

The Rec Clubs of North Geor-

gia College have been quite ac-

tive this quarter in an attempt

to live up it its motto: "An
activity for every girl — a

girl for every activity." The
big activity this quarter was

volley ball tournament. Each

club was divided into two

leagues, a blue and a white,

for the competition.

At the end of a week and a

half, each league had a cham-

pioins:hip team. In the Blue

League, the Phi Omricons

were undefeated as they downed
all opposition and then, turned

Elegy of Error

There's just ten seconds

left to play.

And Larry has the ball.

He dribbles in, he dribbles out,

Now among, between them all.

The score is tied, the crowd

is tense,

What will the future be?

Larry keeps on dribbling.

Now, to the right of the key.

He knew the time had finally

come
To show what he could do;

All eyes on him werp focused

now,

away the All-Star Team in a

great game. The members of

the winning team were: Judy

Sutton, captain, Claudia Elrod,

Sherry Gaddy, Nancy Burnside,

Sandy Tillerson, and Linda Por-

ter. The Trahlytans were the

champions in the White League,

and were defeated only by the

Phi Omricons and the All-Star

Team.
Even after such an exciting

season in volley b-i'l, everyone

is looking foru .'•r; to r e 't quar-

ter when bask'ilball will start.

Another event planned tor next

quarter is a cookout.

Their proyers were with him
too.

The buzzer sounds as Larry

shoots.

All eyes were on the ball.

It nears the goal; time seems

delayed.

As if waiting, abiding Fate's

call.

Thesn, that familiar swish is

heard;

The one that thrills a man's

soul.

The other team had won the

game —
Larry had rung the wrong
goal!

FRATERNITIES^^

SIGMA
THETA

REX

By H. .T. Glisson

REX FRATERNITY SIGMA THETA
By Henry TmUy

As you know from past edi-

tions of the Cadet Bugler, we
of Rex Fraternity have been

sponsoring a blood bank for

the members of Rex, the stu-

dents and faculty of North Geor-

gia College. However, Rex has

decided to go one better and

begin a program to donate blood

to be sent to American soldiers

in Viet Nam as a matter of ex-

pressing to these soldiers our

thanks for what they are doing.

We of the fraternity would like

to set up a student body pro-

gram so that every one may con-

tribute to this act if he desires.

This program would be a fine

way to express feelings toward

policies that the United States

has initiated in being in South

Viet Nam to defend that nation

against communism, outstand-

ing for the school, and would

also bring good morale to the

soldiers. If you, the students,

feel as we do, please express

your thoughts to any member
of Rex Fraternity and the fra-

ternity will begin to make ar-

rangements for the student body

donations.

As an excellent way to start

off the new year, Rex Fraterni-

ty wlil have its initiation of the

new pledges on the first week-

emd after Christmas holidays,

January 8. Also at this time the

fraternity plans to have a dance

featuring James Brown and the

Mighty Sensations

By H. T. Glisson

Sigma Theta, the largest fra-

ternity on campus, has already

started planiung for its annual
initiation. The iniation is being

planned by Tommy Glisson and
Skeet Hard.

Plans have been made for fu-

ture dances under the direction

of Sigma Theta's social chair-

man, Scott Johnson. These dan-

ces will be coordinated with Rex
Fraternity and will be put Oin for

the benefit of the entire student

body.

Sigma Theta has made many
contributions to the campus and
also, to the city of Dahlonega
As a result, they have been the

center of much praise and atten-

tion.

Sigma Theta has, as its pur-

pose, the fostering of better so-

cial events in the life of the

students of North Georgia Col-

lege. These events include dan-

ces, banquets, picnics, etc. This

year is proving to be a very

successful one for the fraternity

under the leadership of its offi-

cers and the alert guidance of

their faculty adviser, "Pop"
Belcher.
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*^ FRESHMAN OF WEEK

Freshman of the Week and
Colonel's Orderly for the week
of November 12-26 is Cadet
Richard Larry Greene, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce B. Greene
of Windward Island, Savannah.

Cadet Greene, a member of

Company G, expresses interest

in hunting, fishing, boating and
water skiing.

NCO Club

... . ("ontmucil friMii Paj,'e 1

sponsored by the Social Graces

Class. Those members attending

felt that they had profited from
the experience. The club is also

planning to have guest speakers

at some of the meetings.

— eyes Right ! —
This issue's dark-haired beauty is Miss Bonnie Hazlett. a

sophomore at NGC, and a proposed FYench major.

Miss Hazlett hails from Lithonia, Georgia, and is our first

Bugler Belle. Her warm smile and sincerity, together with her

beauty and cheerfulness, make her a worthy subject for our

first feature.

Students' Anti-War

Feelings On Campus
WASHLNGTON. DC (CPS) —

Student groups across the coun-

try are planning antiwar activi-

ties on campuses and in com-

munities as part of a two-day

protest Gel. 15 and 16, again.';!

the war in Viet Nam.
The 'National Days of Protest'

called by the 'National Commit
\vc to End War in Viet Nam,'

will consist of activities ranging

from campus teach-ins to civil

disobedience at military centers.

The demonstrations are being

organized by local committees

to end war and by local chap-

ters of groups such as the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society,

Du Hois Clubs, and the Young
.Socialist Alliance.

The national committee was

organized during the 'Assembly

of Unrepresented People' in

Washington in August to pro-

vide a clearinghouse for infor-

mation for the various groups

protesting the war in Viet Nam.
In its call for the Oct. 15-16

protest, the committee declared

that "unless we leave the con-

fines of the usual government

I'hannels. we shall not be heard.

PROGRAMS

Through a special arrange-

ment with Famous Artists Cor-

porative, North Georgia College

is now able to offer its students

a great variety of entertainment

and cultural programs. Since

these programs are to be pre-

sented in Atlanta, the college

will make buses available for

transportation at a reduced cost.

Some of the pre.sentatioms

and their dates are:

Sunday, ,Ian. 23 — Fred

Waring.

Sunday. Feb. 6 — Peter Paul

and Mary,

Sunday, March 6 — Roger

Williams.

Sunday, March 13 — Johnny

Mathis.

Saturday. March 19 — Benny

Goodman and Orchestra.

Sunday, April 24 — Ferrante

and Teicher.

The ticket costs are $5.00,

$4.00, $3.50, $3.00, and $2,50,

If as many as 20 students at

tend, there will be a discount of

20% on each ticket to Fred

Waring, Roger Williams, and

B^'errante and Teicher. Transpor-

tation cost will be $1,00 per per-

son.

Freshman of the Week and

Colonel's Ordor'y for the week
of November 26-Dec. 2 is Cadet

John Robsrt Cock, son of Mr.

and Mrs. A. P. C '^'-
..f Macon,

Georgia.

Cadet Cook is a graduate of

Lanier High in Macon, and is a

member of Company G, His in-

terests include water skiing, and

music, specifically, the guitar.

ROTC

U I

("ont'.:iucil fnin I'a;^e 1
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grateful, fell dead. At this, th
"'

team was warmly applauded.

At Dawsonville, the tear

found out the boys had mor

credit for. They had set up o

the football field and had aboi

a fifteen minute wait in orde

for the grammar school to hav

its recess. Immediately, the

were surrounded by seven an

eight-year-olds of all size

shapes, and descriptions. Th

weapons were out on displa

but the team was standing i

front of them to keep anyon

from handling them. One of th

smaller boys looked at th

machine gun and said, "Loci

a BAR," The kid beside hit

came back with, "Aw, you don

know nothing. That's an M-€

and that's an M-14, and that

an M-1." The team started t

ask him the cycle rate of fir

of the M-60, but they change

their minds since none of th

team knew the answer anywa:

The main thing the tear

has learned is the way to dii

Skip Schaper is the titan in th:

department. At Dawsonville, th

merry band came running on

of the woods, screaming an

firing their M-14's. Schaper g(

his foot caught on a tree ro(

in some tall grass and gave th'

most realistic fall ever seei

The crowd went wild, and tli

applause was great.

All in all, the team perforn

quite well and the service the

perform is of great help in fu

thering information about Nort

Georgia College and its fun

tions.
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Pat McGeachy Leads

>piritual Emphasis Week
This week the students of North Georgia College will have the

ipportunity to attend five messages beimg given by Rev. D. P.

rIcKJeachy ni, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Gaines-

ille. Rev. McGeachy was asked by the Student Christian Union

Serve as guest speaker this year during North Georgia's annual

.piritual Emphasis Week.
The theme chosen this year

! "Toward An Honest Faith."

lesides Rev. McGeachy's sched-

led messages, which are listed

elow, the Student Christian

Tnion has planned an assort-

lent of special music and read-

igs.

tonday morning: Is God D««d?
Scripture: Hebrews 13:7-16.

klonday night: Space, Time, In-

finity, And The Coke

1 Break.

i
Scripture: Psalms 90.

'uesday night: I'd Have Known
You Anywhere, 007.

Scripture: Romans 13:11—14:9

I'ednesday morning: Sex and
The Single Student.

Scripture: Genesis 1:27-31.

Wednesday night: How To Be A
Christian Without

I

Being Religious.

I

Scripture: James 1:16-27.

I
Fincher Picked For

NCO Sweetheart

JANUARY/ 8, 1966

Enrollment 935
North Georgia Is growing.

The enrollment for Winter
Quarter, 1966 is 935, where-

as the winter enrollment for

1965 was 879. Even more stu-

dents will be studying here,

when on Saturday, the in-

service teachers come in for

Winter Quarter classes.

The Non-Commissioned Offi-

cers' Club has chosen Miss Di-

ana Fincher as their Sweet-

heart for this year. Diana,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. H.

Fincher of Atlanta, is a gradu-

ate of Athens Higih School and
is now a junior at NGC. A Busi-

ness Administration major, Di-

ana's interests iclude sewing,

skiing and swimming. She was
also an Alfa cheerleader last

year.

WINTER QUARTER 1966
WEDNESDAY, January 12 The Karl Boxer Trio - 7:30 p. m.

Memorial Hall.

Monday-Wednesday, January 17-19 — Spiritual Emphasis Week
Assemblies 12 noon, Mon-
day 17; 11 a. m. Wednes-
day 19, Evening Services,

8 p .m - Upper Dining

Hall.

Wednesday, February 2 — National Players ("The Miser") - 7.30

Memorial Hall

Wednesday, January 9 — Mid Term Ends.

Thursday, February 10 — Free Week End begins 12 noon. Ends
Sunday, February 13 - 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday, March 9 — The Gregg Smith Singers - 7:30 p. m.

Memorial Hall.

Wednesday-Saturday, March 1619 Winter Quarter Final

Examinations.

Fellowships Plan

Quarter's

Activities

The BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION has much on the agenda
for the coming weeks. Interest-

ing programs to come include a

talk by Dr. Wewitz on the Jew-

ish faith, a special workship pro-

gram and a guest from Fort

Benning, Chaplain Workman, to

speak on Christ in the military.

The BUS'ers 'have started plan-

ning special projects including

a tutoring program for the local

elementary school amd Sunday
School services in the Lumpkin
County jail.

* * * *

Continued on Pase 6

Ballard, Lawrence

Named
Miss, Mr. N. G. C.

Cadet Colonel John Lawrence
and Miss Jeannie Ballard have

been chosen "Mr. & Miss NGC"
by their classmates. They were
elected in the senior class meet-

ing held January 9. Superlatives

and senior class beauties were
elected also.

Named "most sincere" were

Laurie Evans aind Jim Cravens.

"Tops in dependability" are

Martha White and Wayne Pil-

cher. The "most versitile" mem-
bers of the class of 1966 are Kay
Cates aind Skeet Hard. Chosen

by the seniors as "tops in ath-

letics" were Reese Cross and

Eleanor Caldwell. "Friendliest"

seniors are Tommy Glisson ajid

Mary Nell Carbo. The two senior

Continued on page 3
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COMMENT —

A Prime Example of Political Apathy

(Or Do We Really Care?)
We saw a prime example of political apathy on OUR part

the other day. Julian Bond, leader of the militant Student Non-

Violent Coordinating Committee, came out ni the Atlanta papers

encouraging — in fact, urging — all American to not only avoid

the draft but to use any means to undermine it. He also "would

admi:e t^ie courage of any one who burns his draft card," at the

idea of Negroes being required to fight for a "democracy which

does not exist for them at home."

The alarming pari of the whole sickening mess is that Mr.

Bond will soon be sworn in as a member of the Georgia House of

Representatives from Fulton County. We ELECTED this man to a

position of public responsibility — a man who openly advocates

violation of a law, the U.S. Selective Service Act — a man who
believes thai "Vietnamese are murdered because the U. S. is pur-

suing an aggressive policy in violation of internatioinal law" — a

man possibly NONE of us agree with.

We would not questio.n Mr. Bond's innate right to his own
beliefs on any subject. It appears that he is a man of some edu-

cation since he is I he son of the dean of a negro college, and we
hope he used his intelligence to cosider all the facts before taking

his stand.

Our question is one that should hit everyone as it hit us —
did we vote for Mr. Bond, or others like him, simply because we
did not know (or care to know) what he believes in? We are all

of voting age, most of us have voted and will continue to vote.

We have a definite right to say who will speak for us, and we
cannot afford to let our own iginorance and apathy determine who
we will elect.

Someone did some research and said that 80 per cent of all

Americans had little or no concern with any national or inter-

national affairs, and in fact, could care less. This is particularly

apalling when you stop to think that WE MAY BE part of this

same 80 per cent who take their "non-attitudes" to the polls and

select those who will represent them in government.

It^s too late for those of us in Fulton County — this year. But

Mr. Bond will be up for re-election, and countless others will be

running for political positions. Next time we hope that those who
vote will have taken the time to find out Phe beliefs of those for

whom they vote.

Then all we can do is hope our man wins.
* * * *

We on the Bugler staff have noticed for some time that wages
for student employees on campus seem to fall below those paid at

other schools, and FAR below the minimum wage. We are interes-

ted in finding out why. and what can be done if a raise seems
warranted. What we want to know now is this:

—Are you interested in knowing why our wages are so low?

What other complaints or comments about student employmet
do you have? How many of you depend on part-time employment
to pay some of your expenses? Why are you working? Would you

like to see some improvement in student wages? Drop us a line

and let us know the answers. We are currently planning a series

of editorials and articles in this area, because there are some
unanswered ques;io.ns we want to probe further. Put any comment
— signed, please (but we won't use your name if you wish) — in

Box 5779, the Bugler Box in the Canteen, or under the door of

the Bugler Office in the bottom of Price Memorial.

Around The Triangle
(Editor's Note: This issue, this space is devoted to student'

opinion on Viet Nam. We encourage these opinions and the student,

body's contributions to this feature/editorial column.) {

-)(-
I

Recently a college in Utah published a nationwide inquirj

of colleges and institutions concerming campus attitudes toward
the Amejican position in Viet Nam. Part of this inquiry consisted

of a petition, sent to every college in the nation, underwriting

support for our position in Southeast Asia vs. communism. In

order to sign the petition, one had to agree that he was opposed
to the communist effotrts, and in favor of U. S. policy in Viet Nam.
NGC proudly filled its petition to the brim; names having been
scrawled in the margins, om the back, and even over the print.

More recently, WIN IN VIET
NAM bumper stickers have been
sold around the campus, the

proceeds to be used to buy mag-
azines for the active duty sol-

diers. Futile as it may seem to

those who recoginize the overt

apathy of the campus, a sub-

stantial sum has so far been
collected. We praise those who
have actively supported this ef-

fort, and hope that such pro-

jects and activities will be con-

tinued, for these seemingly

small gifts carry with them a

knowledge that someone appre-

ciates those who donate them-

selves m our behalf.

In continuation of this cam-

paign, two suggestions are thus

offered: (1) That the names and
mailig addresses of all NGC
grads on overseas active duty be

published, so that we, the stu-

deait body at large, may write

to them (for this desire has been

voiced lately). (2) That a volun-

tary campus rally be held in sup-

port of those who are defend-

ing our ideals and goals in a

forgotten plain somewhere in

Asia. With enough effort, we,'

as citizens and students of NGC,
might steal the thunder of

others who chose to burn their

obligations in fires of selfish-

ness.

It is not enough to be po-

tential defenders of freedom;

one may not sit comfortably on

his laurels, steei>ed in the self-

satisfaction that his obligation

will be fulfilled in "due time."

We must, therefore, involve our-

selves in the active support of

of our beliefs, and endorse the

traditions of our school, our

comrades in Viet Nam, and the

heritage of our country.

THE CADET BUGLER

VOL. 3 — NO. 6
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SHOTS IN THE DARK

Rifle Team Piles Up

Winning Matches

The rifle team of North Georgia College has really been doing

some shooting this past quarter by winning three shoulder matches

and placing third in a four-way match. The first match was the

four way match with Georgia State, The Citadel, and Georgia Tech.

The scores were: Georgia State, 1285; The Citadel, 1345; NGC, 1266;

and Georgia Tech. 1265.

The next match was against

Jacksonville State and our rifle

team won it by a score of 1352

to Jacksomville's 1256. This is

the highest score that NGC has

scored this year.

In the third match NGC beat

Georgia State 1326 to 1286. This

gave the team a comeback from
that first four-way match.

The last match of the Fall

Quarter was against the Uni-

versity of Chattanooga. Again
NGC came through by winning

1314 to 1256. This is another

I
fine score to add to the list.

During Winter Quarter there

will be five shoulder matches.

Also, there will be two section-

al matches fired at the Citadel

on February 26 and March 26.

The five shoulder matches look

like this:

Jan. 8—Gordon Military, There
Jan. 15—Three-way Match, Here

Univ. of Georgia

Gordon Militarj'

Jan. 2ft—Three-way Match, Clem.

Woffard
Clemson

Feb. 5—East Tennessee, There
Feb. 19—N. C. State, There

In sicoring matches, the top

five on each team are counted
fo arrive at the final score. The
NGC team has certainly been
shooting tops according to Capt.

Blanton, and should continue to

add to its wins with the fine

team. There are 13 members Oin

Ballard, Lawrence

this year's team: Joe Hillman,

Captain; Dank Seel, assistant

coach; Jim McPhail, co-captain;

John Peacock, Ed Carter, R. C.

Smith, L. J. Blood, John Mar-

tindale, Herbert Fenster, Bob
Rozar, Cliff Glover, Richard

Greene and Dwight Whitaker.

Richard and Dwight are new
members this quarter.

The high scores (match aver-

age) Fall Quarter were: Mc-

Phail, Seel, Blood, Carter, Hill-

man, and Peacock. Last year

North Georgia placed fourth in

rifle team competitian in the

Third Army. NGC also placed

in the top 50 in the nation.

North Georgia College and es-

pecially the rifle team has some-

thing to look forward to within

the inext year. There is going

to be a modernization and ad-

dition to the rifle range. The
plans are now in final stage of

drawing, and construction
should begin sometime in the

spring. There will be 21 firing

points with several available on

the weekends for recreational

shooting. There will be a glassed

in spectators section, as well as

locker rooms, rifle racks and

cleaning rooms, scorer's tables,

and also restroom facilities.

This new building will be an

addition to the old range which

is located across from the

armory.

<,"(irrti:UK'il fn ni Pa^e 1

class beauties are Beth Wrye as Bonnie Kelly and John Lee
and Christie Walker. Hemmer. Junior beauties are

In the junior class meeting, Emily DeLong and Nancy Vick-

k outstainding juniors were named ery.

EYES RIGHT!
A big dimpled smile, beautiful ash blond hair, and a per-

sistent wit welcome you with this issue's beauty. Miss Marilee

Craven, a 5'8" junior from Augusta, is a transfer student from

Augusta College. Miss Craven is a Biology major and a psychol-

ogy minor who loves horses and the outdoors.

With her view of campus life — "Everybody here is so mice

. . . everybody speaks to you, even if you don't know them." —
we feel sure that Marilee has become one of our most beautiful

and outstanding assets. Eyes, Right!!!

McCain, Greene

Fresh of the Week
Freshman of the Week and

Colonel's Orderly for the week
of December 6-11 is Cadet John

R. McCain, Jr., of Decatur, Ga.

Cadet McCain is a member of

Company Echo and is interested

in hiking, fishing amd water ski-

ing. He is the son of Dr. and

Mrs. J. R. McCain.

Cadet Richard L. Green has

been named Freshman of the

Week and Colonel's Orderly for

the week of January 2 through 8.

Cadet Green is from Savannah,

and is a member of Golf Com-
pany and the Rifle Team. His

interests include hunting, fish-

ing and water skiing.
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FRATERNITIESuj

SIGMA
THETA

REX

By H. .T. Glisson

Sigma Theta Plans "UMOC'

Contest

With it's iniliation planned for

January 15, Sigma Theta has de-

cided to start the year off in

great fashion with a novel idea.

Next week, they will sponsor an

"Ugliest MAN On Campus" con-

test, with the voles costing a

penny apiece.. The mo'ney will

be used to send gifts to grad-

ates from North Georgia College

who are in Viet Nam. There

was much deliberation as to who
should be selected to campaign

for this coveted title, but the

decisio'n was finally reached.

Each possesses a distinct

quality about him which makes
him worthy of the title "Ug-

UNCENSORED —

liest Man On Campus" (UMOC).
The chosen few are as follows:

John T. Lawrence, Walter Vivi-

an Worsham m, David Eugene
Hard, Donald Tick Tompkins,
and Samuel Snake Bigbie.

Start considering these peo-

ple now and be prepared to cast

your vote or votes for one of

the above. The winner will be
awarded a trophy with the prop-

er inscription on it. Good luck.

It's going to be a tough de-

cision.

Skeet's Scandals
Don't worry, Halliday. you'll find a new parking place yet.

... By the way. Andrews, what do the initials H. F. stand for?

. . . Have you heard about the new car put out by General

Motors? It's almost like a Mustang, right, S. H.? Susan Ward
is wearing a nice 'KA" pin. but she sure did enjoy the Rex
dance, right, Orvold? ... A new rule came out that Oinly staff

people could sit at the commander's table in the chow hall.

However, Flash Thompson misunderstood them and sat there.

It's the STAFF, not the SHAFT, table. Flash! . . . Don't worry,

Capps, Virginia will change her mind yet . . . Bigbie, does Aunt
Sara know you've been playing basketball? . . . Can't keep the

girls off you now. can, you "Captain" Fletcher . . . Congratu-

lations are in order for Waller Worsham who was just recently

accepted to Med. school. Looks like Walt was just born to make
medical history. . . WANT AD: Wi.sh to rent any make and
model car. Contact Bob Halliday. . . Looks like stud row in

Holly Theater

Program
— SATURDAY —
January IS, 1966

HAVING A WILD WEEKEND
. . . with the Dave Clark Five.

Features songs, such as "Catch
Us If You Can", "Time", "On
The Move", "I Can't Stand It",

"Move On", and many others.

SUNDAY, MONDAY and
TUESDAY

January 16, 17 & 18

CHEYENNE AUTUMN
. . . with Richard Widmark,
Carroll Baker and Sal Mineo.
First time at popular prices!

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
and FRIDAY

January 19, 20, & 21

FORTY ACRE FEUD
. . . featuring the Calhouns and
Culpeppers, with songs, guns
and guitars.

— SATURDAY —
January 22

TWO ON A GUILLOTINE
. . . starring Connie Francis,

* * * *

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY

January 23, 24, 25 & 26
A VERY SPECIAL FAVOR

. . with Rock Hudson, Leslie
Caron and Charles Boyer. A
psychiatrist goes insane, or is

it the patient' The psychiatrist?
No, the patient. I don't know!
Why doji't you come and find
out about this "insanely" jealous
relationship.

* * * *

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and
SATURADY

January 27, 28 & 29
WHEN THE BOYS MEET

THE GIRLS
. . with Connie Fra.ncis, Harve

Persnell, aiad featuring Her-
man's Hermits. Everjrthing's

A-GO-GO!

i

UNCENSORBD

the canteen now that practice teaching has started . . . How
long did you say it would take you to get back in the saddle,

Briggs? . See. Bowers, I told you Diana would get them back
for you ... On the third day of Christmas, my true love gave
to me — the shaft. . . Kay B., is it true that you are suing the
city for building the sidewalk so close to your fanny? . . . Larron
M., we hear Elaine is wearing three rings now; yours, McKinsey's
and an engagement ring . . . Dick Taylor's taken up mining
now that he's learned how rocks are crushed — Right, Pebbles?
. . . WANTED: New joke book for Major Rew. . . Ridgeway
went in the girl's lockerroom by mistake the other day and
came out quite flushed . . . Roddy, is it true you were in class

three days before the teacher realized you didn't have a desk?

. . . Lawrence, we found out why York and Parish were climbing
up your leg; they thought you were a coconut tree! Why is it

people are always asking you to go with them when they go

bowling? . . . Kay, why have you been staying after art class

every day? . . . Well, Dickson, Gwinn and bear it. . . Bullet

Bowdoin has finally found a girl of his calibre and I hear she's

a real pistol! Do you get a big bang out of her? . . . Floumey,
why is Brownie taking weight-reducing pills? Are you worried
about the baby's mose? . . . Carol S., I didn't think you'd do it.

Who's: the next rock.



A COMBAT INFANTRYMAN'S PRAYER

r"*^"
5f.'"

iSSSCfe-

l.()0/{ (/O'D, 1 hail never .iovken to you
But nou. / want to jau, '/low do uou Jo

Vou jce. Qod fheu told me uou didn t eAi^t

c/inJ like a fool - f believed all ol thi^. "

:f-

fly'

Xa.it night trom a ahell hole / ^eui^ uour -'Ay- j^
^ [inured ri(fht then thtu had told nu a lie. (^8
/(ad / ta/ien lime to iee the thinq.t uou made- .M&
/<l hnoun theif weren t eatUna a »pade a jpade. »tT

/ uonder, Ifod.
7f

uou d ihake mu hand'?

Somchou - 9 feel that uou will u/ijentland

.

Tunnu. / had to come to this hellish place ^*

Belore / had the time to jee uour /ace.

Wtll, 'Z gueds there isnt murh more to sou

Hut 1 am sure glad , Qi>d, */ met uou to dau

But /m not afraid aince 9 knouf uou re near-

i / guess the "Jero Hour " will soon be /lere.

The signal - Well (fcd. /'It have to go

/ like ucu lots - This / uant uou to know-

look, now - Oiis^ will be a horrible lig/^t

Who knows- / mau come to vour house to night.

Though 1 wasn '/ friendlu with uou before,

*/ wonder, Qod, il goud wait at uour "Door^

look-7'm cruing f 711ef Shedding tears!

/ wish I'd known uou these manu i^ears-

Well , / will have to ^o now, Qod -good- hue

-

Strange- since 1 met uou t'm not aIraid to

?imw</i?nvj ToiiwD on T/is Bom ot /i T/iiim /tmrnte/in soiwm

die-



Glamour's "Ten Best Dressed"

Contest Begins at N. G. C.

"Jiust thinking will get you nowhere, you have to thinli college

through, have a plan not only for learning, but for finding the

people who can add to what you want lo learn and be and feel,

a plan for everything you do. And that includes the clothes you

wear and the make-up you use. With all the bright competitive

minds there are crowded on campus now, a girl has to have the

brains to look great, too, or else she'll get lost in the jam. Great

looks don't just grow on you unless you care and think about them
and plan for them."

And this planning can get you

everywhere: you could be the

best-dressed girl on the NGC
campus and ultimately one of

"The Best-Dressed College Girls

In America." Diuring the on-cam-

pus segment of Glamour's Tenth
Annual "Ten Best-Dressed Col-

lege Girls" contest we will be

following their plan for finding

the best-dressed girl on campus.

We'll look for and evaluate can-

didates on the following points:

1) a clear understanding of their

fashion types; 2) a workable

wardrobe plan: 3) a suitable

campus look — in line with

local customs: 4) appropriate —
not rah-rah — look for off-

campus occasions: 5) individual-

ity in use of colors, accessories:

6) imagination in managing a

clothes budget: 7) good groom-
ing, not just neat, but impec-

cable; 8) clean, shining, well-

kept hair; 9) deft use of make-
up (enough to look pretty, but

not overdone): 10) good figure,

beautiful posture.

Our winner will be photo-

graphed in a typical campus
outfit, off-campus daytime out-

fit, and a parly dress. These
three photographs will be sent

to Glamour with an official entrj-

form, to be judged by a panel of

Glamour Editors. Last year a

record-breaking 301 colleges in

the United States, Canada, and
Puerto Rico submitted entries.

These entries were so outstand-

ing that in addition to the ten

winners, a new category was ad-

ded and five special mention

(Glamour, August, 1965.)

winners were chosen.

The winners of Glamour's

Tenth Annual "Best-Dressed

College Girls" contest will be

photographed by top fashion

photographers in the late spring

for Glamours August College

issue. The first two weeks in

June they will come to New
York for a gala round of par-

ties, theatre, sightseeing, and en-

tertained by Glamour's friends

in the beauty and fashion indus-

tries.

In her welcome to the col-

leges participating in Glamour's

Tenth Annual College Contest,

Mrs. Kathleen Aston Casey,

editor-in-chief, says: 'The years

when a young woman is in col-

lege are the most formative of

her life and the education she

gets during these years should

mold her into an intelligent, in-

dependent, interesting, attrac-

tive person. Being well-dressed

and well-groomed is not a ques-

tion of money or an extensive

wardrobe. These attributes de-

pend, rather, on the develop-

ment of good taste and an in-

telligent interest in one's ap-

pearance that allows a young
woman to enjoy her looks with-

out being preo<"cupied with

them.

It is with the most sincere

interest that we try to impress

upon young college women that

good looks, good grooming and

a good mind are all-important

goals to reach for in these 'high-

ly competitive times."

GLAMOUR'S TEN BEST DRESSED COEDS FOR IMS

MOVIE SCHEDULE
Guadalcanal Diary January 15, 1966
Mouse That Roared January 22, 1966

Comancheros January 29, 1966

Red Ball Express February 5, 1966
Blue Hiwaii February 19, 1966

King Solomon's Mines February 26. 1966
Three Coins In A Fountain March 5, 1966
Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo March 12, 1966

Movies are shown each Saturday night at 7:30 in the Chow
Hall. Admission free.

Fellowships
The WESLEY FOUNDATION

has a special speaker from Em-
ory University coming January
16. He is Dr. William Cannon.
who will share his experiences
of the Vatican Council with the
Wesley Foundatioin members.
Other interesting programs are

scheduled. Beginning o.n January
11 the Wesley Foudation will

have a Coffee House every
Tuesday night ot provide a time
for fun and recreation as well
as a time for serious discussion.

The State MSM Conference is

coming in February as well as

a spring holiday trip to Daytona
Beach.

t * * *

The NEWMAN CLUB has a

variety of topics to be discussed
in the next four Sundays: Janu-
ary 16 — Religion and the

Married Couples of Different

Ciirrti.-uK-tl ffdin I'a;;e 1

Faiths; January 23 — Moral As i

peets of Birth Control; Januar;

30 — Civil Rights; and Febru
ary 6 — A film. "The Strang(

Gods of India." <

The WESTMINISTER Fellow
ship will be having some join <

meetings with the Newmar
Club. On Sunday. January 23

the Presbyterians will attene

the Catholic mass and that nighjl

will hear a talk on the Catholijj

beliefs. The Rev. Pat McGeach?'
will speak to the group Januar-

22.

The CANTEBURY CLUB wil

continue to conduct the Epis

coptalian services which the

have just recently begun. Tb
Club also plans to participate ii

self-coinfirmation services tJii

quarter.
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Professor Turner of Wake Forest

-..^.-^ To Visit NGC January 27-28
Professor Thomas J. Turner, chairman of the Department of

Physics at Wake Forest College, Winston-Salem, North Carolina,

served as a visiting lecturer at North Georgia College Thursday

and Friday. January 27 and Z%. He visited under auspices of the

American Association of Phy.sics Teachers a.nd bhe American Insti-

tute of Physics as part of a broad, nationwide program to stimu-

late interest in piiysics. The program is now in its ninth year and

is supported by the National .Science Foundation.

The American Association of

Richie, Melt-on

To Lead

Freshman Class

Don Richie has been elected

president of the freshman class.

Other officers selected by the

freshman class include Jack Mel-

ton, vice-president; Donna Ram-

sey, secretary; and Ken Spen-

cer, treasurer.

The above officers along with

two other candidates for each

office, were nominated by the

freshman class in the first

meeting on January 14th.

The other nominees were: For
the office of president — Barry

Kin, Paul Doss; for vice-presi-

dent — Peggy Estes, Bubba
Cagle; for secretary — Judy
Knowles, Mike Butt; and for

the office of treasurer — Jim
Deluca, Ellen Ramsey.

All candidates were voted on
by secret ballot on Friday, Jan-

uary 21.

ROTC Scholarships

Offered fo NGC
Sophomores
North Georgia has been allo-

cated eigiht ROTC scholarships

beginning school year 1966-67.

This is a 50 per cent increase

from the four that were alloca-

ted last year. Recipients of these

two year scholarships will be se-

lected firom the sophomore class.

These scholarships cover col-

lege expenses with the exception

of room and board. Additionally

recipients receive $50 a month
subsistence allowance and one

time travel expenses to and from
college. In general, cadets who
meet the requirements for con-

tract are qualified to make ap-

plication. Applications for these

scholarships are being accepted

by the Military Department.

From applications received a

college scholarship selection

board will nominate eight prin-

cipals and eight alternates and
forward these names to Third

US Army for approval. It is an-

ticipated that recipients will be

announced early in May.

Physics Teachers is one of the

five member societies of the

American Association of Physics

Other member societies are the

American Physical Society, Op-

tical Society of America, Acous-

tical Society of America, and

the Society of Rheology.

Lectures, informal discussion,

assistance to faculty members
concerning curriculum, research

problems in physics, and talks

with students, were featured

during Professor Turner's visit.

Professor Ewell G. Pigg, chair-

man of the Department of Phys-

ics at NGC, was in charge of ar-

rangements for Professor Turn-

er's visit.

Dr. Thomas J. Turner was

born in Albany, Georgia; receiv-

ed the B.A degree from the Uni-

versitw of North Carolina, the

master's degree from Clemson
College and the Ph.D. from the

University of Virginia.

He taught at Clemson College

and the University of New
Hampshire before 1952 when he

joined the faculty at Wake For-

est College as professor of phys-

ics and chairman of the depart-

ment. In addition to his teaching

Dr. Turner does research at

Continued on Pag* g

Nat-ional Players Co.

To Present

Moliere's 'The Miser'
North Georgia College will be

the location of the National

Players Touring Company Feb-

ruary 2, when it presents "The
Miser" by Moliere. National

Players is the longest-running

national classical repertory com-
pany in this century. Currently

in its 17th consecutive season,

the company is now on the road

every year from October
through April.

The repertory of 'Players' in-

cludes the works of the greatest

of the world's playwrights. The
audience embraces over a mil-

lion people who each year wit-

ness an average of 130 perform-

ances in 36 different states and
Canada, as well as the thousands

of US troops stationed in Korea,

Japan, Italy, France, the Artie

Circle and Germany, who have
seen nine overseas tours.

The personel have numbered
over 300 actors, directors, de-

signers and staff members, in-

cluding many now prominent
in the professional theatre

world.

National players is an option

Continued on Page 7
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OOMUENT —

"Affirmation: NGC"
'Affirmation: Viet Nam". That says what we've been doing al

year, and sums it up neatly. So why all the emphasis on this one

movement? Several reasons, the first of which is that this is a

program organized, run, and planned by Georgia college students

entirely. This seems to us to be a tremendous display of confidence

in the United States by people we know personally. These student

leaders of A:V aren't the crackpots, the demonstrators, the sit-

iners, the non-violents. They're clean shaven, intelligent, idealistic

young men who see something that needs to be done and are doiTig

it. John Nevin, of the Oglethorpe Stormy Petrel said it pretty well:

"What is amazing is at this time the chances of success (of the

movement) are very good."

Another reason? The educational function of A:V. We can

see, from our position way up here in the mountains getting ready

to go down in the jungles, that many people do not understand why
we are fighting in Viet Nam, a tiny country that doesn't seem to

want or need our help. The guys working with "Affirmation" saw
this too, and set to doing something about the ignorance that keeps

many people from supptorting cur position. And they saw other

things — that people believed the "students" in the demonstrations,

burning their draft cards, were representative of all American
college students. They mistook minority demonstrations for na-

tional sentiment. Thus the poll that is being circulated over the

entire state, with special emphasis on Georgia colleges. They're

going to prove that the minority is just that — a minority.

Well, where do we stand? Right in the middle. We're being

asked to make the "ultimate sacrifice," if you'll pardon the cliche.

The A:V program doesn't directly involve us, since it is not appro-

priate that we actively participate since we are essentially a mili-

tary sdhool. But it should have our support and our vote of confi-

dence. It's designed for the thousands of citizens who will be

eternally thankful that people like NGC grads were in Viet Nam
when it counted. It's designed for those who cannot give their lives

and their years to protect this nation. So we're with them, Sutton

and the rest. And we will continue to be with them, just as we
will continue to be with the troops. We feel privileged to be able

to be a part of both movements.
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Viet Nam Addresses

Answer Inquiries

In response to a number of re-

quests, the Bugler is beginning

this issue to publish the addres-

ses of NGC garduates now sta-

tioned in Viet Nam. It is our

hope that this service will be

helpful, and that those who
know these men wiM take the op-

portunity to write to them and

express their appreciation for

their commitment. More addres-

ses will be published each issue.

Lt. James R. Hayes 05324378

Hq. MACV (TI>TAD)

APO 96243

San Ftancisco, California

Lt. Robert B. Terry

HHC 2nd Bn., 2nd Inf.

3rd Bde., 1st Inf. Div.

APO 96345

San Francisco, California.

Lt. Earl A. Taylor

1st Air Cav. Div.

APO San Francisco, California

LT. Marvin E. Sprouse, Jr.

1st Air Cav. Div.

2nd Bn., 5th Cav. <

APO 96490

San Francisco, California.

Lt. William J. York, Jr.

545 MP, 1st Cav.

APO San Francisco, Californi

Lt. Berford J Kirk (Buddy)

OF 100835

C. Btry, 320th Arty.

1st Bde. 101st AB Div.

APO San Francisco, Calif.
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Georgia Students Counter Draft Card Burners With

State-Wide "Affirmation: Viet Nam"

Emphatic public affirmation of the United States commitment
to South Viet Nam is the goal of a three-phase state-wide student

movement recently initiated at Emory University in Atlanta.

Named "Affirmation: Vietnam" by its studnet organizers, the

movement will begin with a comprehensive poll of the residents

of Georgia regarding their opinions of the U. S. commitment in

Viet Nam and will culminate in a massive assembly at Atlanta's

new athletic stadium February 12, 1966 (free weekend).

The third point of the plan of the organization is a state-wide

speaker's bureau to help inform the public on the facts of the

Viet Nam crisis — abroad and at

A politically non-partisan ef-

fort, "Affirmation: Viet Nam"
has already received endorse-

ments and promises of support

from student leaders of all ma-

jor colleges in Georgia. Includ-

ed among these supporters are

Dick Langford, president of

Emory's Student Senate; George

"Buddy" Darden, president of

the University of Georgia stu-

dent body; and Howard Tellep-

son, president of the Georgia

Tech student body, all of whom
are charter members of the

student steering committee.

One of the main purposes of

the organization is to present to

the public the various historical

bases for the United States

present position in the Vietnam
situation.

A statement prepared by the

student organizers of "Affirm-

ation: Viet Nam" explains, "In

recent month world opinion has

been focused on small segments
of the United States' popula-

tion who openly protest their

government's involvement in

Viet Nam. These objectors give

strong voice to their convic-

tions, and the nations of the

world, friend and foe alike,

must surely wonder at the

strength of conviction of those

who consider the United States'

commitment an undeniable and
irrevocable one.

"The opinion of the majority

cannot be obscured by the voice

of the majority. This majority

has a right to be heard and, in-

deed, should and must be heard.

However, there rests with the

majority the task of making

home.
known to the world that our

nation's commitment is suppor-

ted by her people and will be

fulfilled. This task can no longer

be ignored."

According to its constitution,

"Affirmation: Viet Nam"
through its three-ipronged plan

of attack (consisting of the edu-

cational effort, the opinion poll,

and the assembly) will "analyze

and present the factual found-

ations of the position and com-
mitment of the United States

in the present Vietnamese con-

flict."

The accomplishment of these

goals will entail "the presenta-

tion of public discussion groups,

forums, panels, lectures, public

assemblies or other similar pro-

grams, the publication of papers

pamphlets and books, and mak-
ing known the results of public

polls and other indicia of pub-

lic opinion," the constitution

states.

Although the organization

consists entirely of college and
high .school students of the

state of Georgia, it has received

endorsement and much support

from outstanding national lead

ers of government, business, and
the press.

Included among these are

Georgia's Governor Carl E. San-

ders and Senators Richard B.

Russell and Herman Talmadge;

six Georgia congressmen: G.

Elliott Hagan, Howard "Bo" Cal-

laway, James A. Mackay, Char-

les D. Weltner, John James
Flynt, Jr., Russell Tuten and

Augusta Courier Editor Roy Har-

ris.

Other student leaders who
have pledged their support to

the program are Marvin Moate,

president of the University of

Georgia Student Senate; Charles

MacDonald, presidamt of the

Georgia State student body; Jim

Hambrick, president of the Geor-

gia State night school; Frank

Hughes, president of the Ogle-

thorpe student body; Debbie

Rosen, president of the Agnes
Scott student body; Jane Samp-

son, president of the Spelman
student body; and Tommy Tuck-

er, president of the Emory Col-

lege Council.

Remar M. Sutton, Jr., a stu

dent in the Business School a1

Emory, is general chairman of

the project.

"Affirmation" Lists

Varied Supporters
Support for the Student Spon-

sored "Affirmation: Viet Nam"
movement comes from varied

areas covering the state. The
entire Georgia congressional del-

egation — Sen. Russell, Sen.

Talmadge and the Georgia mem-
bers of the House — have given
their backing to the program
and will appear at the rally

to be held February 12 in At-

lanta.

Support and votes of confi-

dence have come from every
element of Georgia politics —
local mayors, including Mayor
Ivan Allen of Atlanta, Mayor
Stewart of Valdosta. Mayor
Maclean of Savannah, and Mayor
Davis of Albany have endorsed
the "Affirmation" program and
have made known their willing-

ness to support it.

Continued on Page

NGC's POSITION
The Cadet Corps of North Georgia College has been asked

not to actively participate in any demonstrations or rallies either

enJorsing or denouncing U. S. Policy in Viet Nam. When asked

lo cnininent on lhi>. Cadet Colonel ijwrence stated that "We at

NGC are endorsing the U. S. policy and position by our actions

alone. To ask us our position on the subject would be much like

asking President Johnson if HE edoised his country's position."

In his letter to Remar M. Sutton, general chairman of the

"Affirmation: Viet Nam" program. Col. Lawrence mentioned the

campaign to sell "Win In Viet Nam" stickers and the Brigade'i

letter-writing program, as well as the fraternities' blood bank
programs. Col. Lawrence also added that he "regretted tihat we
cannot actively participate in ".Aiff:-ination: Viet Nam," but I

assure you that our school, as well as myself, endorses the

movement and that we are in sympathetic support of the move-

ment."

The rally being planned by the "Affirmation" movement
will be held in the Atlanta Stadium February 12, which is Free

Weekend. The Cadet Bugler is planning to send representatives

and other students may attend if it is clear th«y do not represent

the student body of the Cadet Corps by action or uniform.

The Bugler is also working with the Board of Directors in

organizing a Speakers Bureau for Dahlonega and the surround-

ing area in order to fulfill the educational function of the

"Affirmation" program. Plans are being made to speak to local

civic groups as well as the high school on the importance and

significance of the U. S. position in Viet Nam.
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BASKETBALL 1966

Jan. 4:10 5:00

31 E vs. Bd. A vs.

Feb.

1 B vs. E Bd. vs. D
2 F vs. G C vs. A
3 G vs. C Bd. vs F
4 D vs. E A vs. B

Basketball Begins,

F, C, or G As Tops

Basketball at NGC officially started January 18 with the Delta

Dogs meeting Foxtrot in a game that turned out to be a real

thriller. Delta was really out for this game and played excellent

ball, but was unable to stop the povverful Foxtrot team during the

second half. At halftime the score was tied, but a second half surge

led by Worley put the Foxtrotters ahead to stay, and the final

score was 61 to 49. The leading scorers for both teams were: Fox-

trot — Worley, 30; Danforth, 11; and Williams, 9. For D«lt« —
Moon, 10; Glisson, 9; and Kelley, 12.

In the second game that after-

noon, Charlie served notice to

the other teams that they were

a top contender for first place,

as they downed Band by a score

of 60 to 36. Top scorers for the

two teams were: Ctiarlie— Cross,

16; Patterson, 14; and Neigh-

bors, 12; Band— Raulerson, 12;

Thomas, 10; and Brinson, 10.

In the first game on January

19, Golf obtained its first win

of the season by downing Bravo

55-34. Leading scorers for Golf

were: Roberts, 20; Flournoy, 16;

and Jones, 8; for Bravo— Shan-

non, 11; Burlew, 10 and Hem-
mer, 5. In the second game Alfa

defeated Echo in a game that

turned out to be a record one.

Alfa's Horta set a new individ-

ual scoring record as he poured
35 points through the nets. Top
scorers for Alfa were Horta, 35;

Turgeon, 10 and Smith, 8. For
Echo, Campbell, 14; Dunn, 8 and

Hackett, King and Parrish, B.

January 20 found Delta and
Golf locking horns in one of

the best games played this year.

The score shifted back and forth

several times before the end of

the game, and finally ended
with the scores 47 to 40 in

Golf's favor. The leading score-

eiTs Golf were Roberts, 12; Flour-

noy, 12; and Glowateh, 9; for

Delta— Moon, 17; Kelley, 12;

and Glisson, 9. In the second
game Charlie contimued its win-

ning streak as it downed Bravo
by a score of 64 to 35. Leading
scorers for Charlie were Cross,

27: Patterson, 13; and Cravens,

9; for Bravo, Shannon, 9; Terry,

8, and Hemmer, 5.

A large turnout is expected

during the coming week, so plan

to attend the games. One point

of particular interest was the

number of fouls committed in

several of the games. In the Del-

ta-Golf game the(re were 66

fouls committed, and in the Del-

ta-Foxtrot game there were 51.

The way it looks now the best

team this year appears either

to be Foxtrot, Charlie or oGlf.

Watch and see!

Jll 1M
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Bugler, Glamour Search For

Best Dressed Girl On Campus
Glamour's Ten Best Dressed Coeds contest is beginning this

week at NGC. Following the interest in last year's contest, won here

by Miss Nancy Pruitt, the Bugler will again sponsor the search for

the sharpest coed on campus.

Rules for winning are as sim-

ple as looking neat and attrac-

tive every day and in every

situation. They include: (1) a

workable wardrobe plan, (2) a

clear understanding of her fash-

ion type; (3) a suitable campus
look, (4) appropriate look for

dressy and off-campus occas-

ions, (5) individuality in the

use of accessories, (6) imagina-

tion in managing a clothes bud-

get. (7) good grooming — not

just neat but impeccable, (8)

clean, shining well-kept hair, (9)

deft use of make-up, and (10)

good figure and beautiful pos-

ture.

Sound impossible? Not really.

Glamour feels that every young
college woman should be able to

meet these standards with a lit-

tle work and planning. The em-
phasis is on individuality now
— and the girl who looks like

everyone else won't be a stand-

out even if she is beautiful.

The NGC contest will be run
a little differently this year.

Nominations for the Best Dres-

sed honors will be accepted from
Either individuals or campus or-

ganizations (Ballot is found be-

low), until February 21. Then
a committee composed of rep-

resentatives of the Bugler, Cy-

iops, fraternities, Rec Council,

and other organizaitions, plus a

faculty member, wiU screen the

nominees The top five and the

campus winner will then be

named, photographed and fea-

tured in the Bugler.

Keep in mind as you look for

nominees for the Best Dressed

contest that poise is important,

too. A well-dressed young wo-

man must know how to wear
clothes, as well as how to make
the best possible impression.

Glamour is not looking for pro-

fessional beauties or models —
they want outstanding young
women to represent the thous-

ands of campuses across the na-

tion. The location of every par-

ticular college is considered

when judging the local entrants.

A two-week trip to New 'Vork

in June as Glamour's guests is

the prize for the lucky winners

of the contest. The girls fly to

New York via American Air-

lines,, and make the elegant

Barclay Hotel their headquar-

ters. The activities of the two-

week visit change from year to

year, but there is always plen-

ty of fun and excitement. The
winners learn about the behind-

the-scenes workings at Glamour,

meet with leaders of the fash-

ion and beauty industries, are

restaurants in New York, meet
entertained at some of the best

celebrities and see Broadway's

top hits.

Eyes Right!!!

A poised beauty, a love of tht- outdoors, and an accomplished
talent in music identify this issue's Buylei- Belle.

Miss Martha Mitchiner, who an.swer.'^ more readily to "Mitch,"
is a freshman who plans to majo: in Kii-ll?!] and minor in psy-

chologv, S.ie IS also ;i tolk siii,i;tv who leels dcoply the messages
in the songs she sings. Her eharm, wisdom, and wit — ".

, . Nine-
tenths of the boys on campus are immature — but then, so are
nine-tenths of the giils." — have alreaidy placed her among the
most well-known and well-liked on campus. To Mitch a Bugler
salute . . . Eyes Right!

I nominate for the Best dressed

Miss

co-ed from N. G. C.

signed;

organization;

National Players Co. continued From Pagcl

of University Players — a non- theatre, the OIney Theatre, an
profit theatrical corporation Equity summer theatre. The
which also operates St Michael's Touring Company was the first

Playhouse, a non-Equity summer operation to be founded.
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AROUND TRIANGLE —

Boxer Is Greot, But

Audience Lacking

On Wednesday, January 12 the

NiGC campus received a taste

of "big time" entertainment as

The Kafl Boxer Trio came on

swingin'. The group, composed
of piano, drums, and bass, play-

ed jazz in every possible fashion

and with every possible mood,
ranging from Ellington to Bern-

stein. The trio performed jazz

arrangements of MY FAIR
LADY and WEST SIDE STORY,
and delighted the audience with

an original number entitled

Dahlonega Blues.

Mr. Boxer's group had talent,

and they had wit, yet one sour

note did ring throughoiut the

performance — the audience. Of
course there was an audience,

but its numbers were small, and
for a group of musicians dis-

playing the talent of Mr. Boxer'.'-

the audience size was a disgrace.

Perhaps this was due to lack

of publicity — How many peo-

ple thought they were a barber-

shop quartet, minus one? Or
perhaps it was due to timing
and lack of foresight — Wednes-
night before classes instead of
Tuesday night before inspection.

Perhaps even competition with

Batman and his Batadventures

may have detained i few Bat-

people, but apathy probably
best explains the situation.

The students cry for en/tertain-

ment of collegiate ealiber, yet

when it appears it is not sup-

ported. G.ood music, culture, in-

tellect? Maybe next time.

We have 'had one excellent

performance, but to hear an-

other I fear we must go pur-

chase his record, KARL BOXER
COMES ON SWINGIN'. It maye
be the only way to get a repeat

performance.

Riddler & Villions Face NGC's Batman •

Jodi perspired and trembled

in the dark, as he cowered un-

der a heavy blanket. His senses

strained at every sound ind

his heart beat frantically. He
knew they were under his bed,

but would they stay there!!!

If he dared put his bare loot

on the floor, would he be pul-

led under the bed and devoured
in one gulp? Would they alt ich

themselves like leeches ind

pour their poisonous venom in-

to his body? He pulled the

thick, moist blanket over his

head and the perspiration con-

tinued to flow. It collected in

the sockets around his eyes md
dripped from his ears. It tick-

led and stung, but he dared not

move an inch. They were wait-

ing, quietly gloating, he was
sure. He was getting smothered
and wanted to stick his rose

out to breathe, but what if they

had climbed up on his bed and
were sitting on hLs blanket

right now, just waiting for an
opportunity to rip out the first

bit of flesh they spotted!! There
seemed to be no hope — he

would surely die there!

His first evening and nighi at

North Georgia had been a ~eal

nightmare His nerves were al-

most shredded. It had all star-

ted just before he went to bed.

His squad leader, "the Riddler"

had looked around the room and
then with a mysterious smile,

dropped to his knees' and l.xik-

ed under his bed. He slcivly

stood an with a frightful look

he said, "You've got them un-

der there — big, hungry, vicious

ones." Taps sounded as he vas

talking ".
. . and turn out the

lights and get in bed — r'.:;hi

now!"

Jodi climbed into his 1: ink

and began worrying. What .vas

vicious and big, and hunj;ry,

and under his bed? Now ^hat

things were quiet, he could 1 ea

tliem under there. Terror c. ep
over him. Many thoughts ver
through his mind. Can my room
mate hear them'' Is he set red

as I am? I wish he would ]uit

snoring; it might antagc ize

them!!

Somehow he survived the

night. As his roommate step-

ped down to the floor, he st; red

in horror, but nothing happened
Jodi. encouraged, leaped f.xjm

his bunk to the desk top -How
are we going to get them out
from under the bed," he atked
his roommate.
Then it happened! His room-

mate ripped off his robe and
displayed his identity. It was
BATMANII Batman grabbed the

broom and bravely walked over
to the bunk to do battle. He
thrust the broom under the bed
and made a fierce sweep. They
came tumbling and rolling out
across the floor. Jodi's oyes
bulged. There were eight of

them . . . eight giant, snapping
dusters!!! Zock! Crunch! Bam!
It was all over.

MOVIE SCHEDULE

Red Ball Express

February 5, 1966

Blue Hiwaii

February 19, 1966

King Solomoin's Mines

February 26, 1966

Three Coins In A Fountain

March 5, 1966

fhirty Seconds Over Tokyo

March 12, 1966

Movies are showa each

Yes, Batman had saved the

day again for another of the

cadets and coeds at North Gsor-ggj^^j
nigj,t at 7:30 in the Cho

gia College who patronize his

show every Wenesday and
Thursday night. Be one of the

many wrho watch his show and
maybe he will be the hero in

your life also.

Hall. Admission free.

KARL BOXER COMES ON SWINGIN'.
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SIGMA
THETA

REX

FRATERNITIEW

By H. ,T. Glitson L

SIGMA

St. John & Cardino^s

To Play for Dance
The Sigma Theta initiation

under the leadership of "Skert"

Hard and Tomniy Glisson is to

be held February 5th. Sigma
Theta's first dance of the quar-

ter will be held the night of

the initiation. Scott Johnson, the

social chairmain, is arranging

the music of St. John and ttie

Cardinals to provide the enter-

tainment at the dance, to be

held at the American Legion

The fraternity is sure the 20

(?) pledges are looking forward

to becoming official member? of

the fraternity and joining in all

the Sigma Theta activities of

the future.

THETA

Don't forget to place your
vote in the "Ugliest Man On
Campus" (UMOC) contest. Tais

worthwhile piyjeot is sponso ed

by the Sigma Theta fraterriity

to help our troops in Viet Nam.
The v^otes are only a penny
apiece, so reach in your di^aT

boxes for those pennies and ex-

press youroelf by exercising the

freedom to vote and cast your
baUots for the Ugliest Man On
Campus.

E^ch possesses a distinct

quality about him which makes
him worthy of the title "Ug-

liest Man On Campus" (UMOC).

The chosen few are as follows:

John T. Lawrence, Walter Vivi-

an Worsham HI, David Eugene

Hard, Donald Tick Tompkins',

and Samuel Snake Bigbie.

Scabbard & Blade Inducts

Ten In Ceremony

By H. .T. Glisten

Last quarter Scabbard and Blade held its annual initiations and

ten new members were inducted. These new members are as fol-

lows: Rombert Rollison, Rusty Hightower, Tommy Glisson, Larry

Stover, Dusty Pilcher, Ralph Colley, Terry Cornett, Howard Clayton,

Joe Andrews and Lee Campbell. These boys enjoyed not only

formal initiation which lasted four days, but also an informal period

which lasted three weeks.

During the informal period,

the "dumb-heads" were allowed

to study and continue being the

fine students they are. Also,

they gained valuable knowledge

on such subjects as "raid,"

"triple whammies," physical

fitness, showers, care of uni-

forms, sky diving, "Cong cham-

bers," the states, the "Bar," and

good banquets. Also, they stood

several retreat and revelle form-

ations, as well as run the moun-
tains for exercise.

Finally, time came for the

formal initiation. The "dumb-

squats" left school Thursday
afternoon for a problem which

lasted for four days and fifty

miles. The problem was well

planned and provided much
practical experience for the old

members, as well as the pledges.

The area covered beautiful ter-

rain and the pledges were given

ample time to observe it. They
took many scenic hikes and

were constantly prone to taking

short-cuts, especially through the

persuasion of friendly farmers

and partisans, who knew paths

up the steep sides of the sur-

rounding mountains. All the

"dum-squats" w^e quite fat

and well-rested after they re-

turned to the campus on Sunday.

This was due to the superb food

and all the sleep they obtained.

Their main delicacy consisted of

C-rations and baked potatoes.

Probably the dumb squats en-

joyed the last night the best.

The reason for this is that thev

were permitted to climb up and

down and run up and down
Blood Mountain six times. These

hikes were quite scenic and easy

to climb, since it is only two

miles to the top, only to hear,

"Well, I guess the helicopter

just left!"

Finally the pledges returned

to campus where they cleaned

their equipment, which consis-

ted of such things as packs,

machine guns, "OS's," canteen

belts, ANPRC-10 & 6 and knives.

These were cleaned well and the

pledges patiently waited for the

final phase of the initiation.

This came on Tuesday after-

noon when they were formally

accepted as members of the Na-

tioal Society of Scabbard and

Blade.

This was quite a ceremonious

rite and placed awe and a par-

ticular patriotic awareness in

each of tie pledges which will

not be soon forgotten. Then it

was over. Ten smiling faces em-
erged from Memorial Hall, a

part of a grand and respectable

unit, standing a little taller for

what they had accomplished,

and proudly eyeing the new
blue and red citation cord on

their left shoulders. Yes, it was
over, but not forgotten.

Two of the new members
were chosen officers in 1-12. The
two that were chosen to these

positions are Rembert Rollison,

guidon bearer; and Tommy Glis-

son, historian.
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McGeachy Leads in Discussion,

Fellowship

Rec Clubs Attend

GARFCW Meet

The Student Christian Union

sponsored "Spiritual Em^phasis

Week" January 17-19. The prin-

cipal speaker for the week was

Reverend D. P. McGeaohy from

the Gainesville First Presbyteri-

an Church,

Rev. McGeachy gave a series

of five talks during the week

With topics such as "Is God
Dead," "I'd Have Known You
Anywhere, 007", "Sex and the

Single Student," and others. All

of these special services had

well over average attendance,

and the Reverend M<?Geachy

came to be a friend to each stu-

dent with whom he came in

contact during the week.

A fellowship hour followed

the Tuesday night service when
Rev. McGeachy brought his

guitar and lead the singing of

spirituals and folk music.

Turner Continued

Wake Forest for the Atomic

Energy Commission.

Dr. Turner returned in Aug-

ust, 1964 from a year's study and

research in one of Europe's out-

standing laboratories. A national

Science Foundation grant en-

abled Dr. Turner to go to Mol,

Belgium, where he was on the

staff of the laboratory there. He
also participated in seminars

and conferences.

He is a member of The Ameri-

can Physical Society.

Representatives of NGC's Rec

Clubs visited West Georgia Col-

lege Saturday, January 22, and

Sunday the Georgia Athletic &
Recreation Federation for Col-

lege Women convention was

held. The purpose of the con-

vention was to elect new state

officers and to make amend-

ments to the constitution.

Saturday activities consisted

of registration, athletic clinics,

recreation, executive and con-

stitutional meetings, and two

general sessions. Speaker at the

afteroon general ses'sion was Dr.

James A. Callahan. Saturday

night a banquet was held.

On Saturday the representa-

tives attended churoh, and an-

other athletic clinic. They at-

tended another closing session

before returning to North Geor-

gia.

Representatives from North

Georgia were: Hipps — Ftan

Stephens and Patricia Gulp, P.

O.'s — Helen Phillips and Rose-

mary Smith; Mercs — Shannon
Roberts and Susan Schrader;

Trahs — Peggy Estes and Kitty

Wimbash.
Accompanying this group

were Bonnie Kelley, president;

and Miss Fowler, HEC Club

sponsor.

"Affirmation"

Continued From Pag*

Included in the list of suppor-

ters is also Dr. George L. Simp-

son, Chancellor of the University

System of Georgia, Dr. San-

ford Atwood, president of

Emory University, Dr. Rufus
Clement, president of Atlanta

University, anid Dr. O. C. Ader-

hold, president of the Universi-

ty of Georgia.

Official sponsors of the pro-

gram are too numerous to list

here, but includes such state

figures as Peter Zack Geer, W.
H. Duckworth, Chief Justice of

the Georgia Supreme Court; The
Lockheed Board of DirectO'rs;

Ernest Varediver; Carl Vinson;

Jim Carmichael, Chairman of

the Board of Scripto, Inc.; Roy
Harris, editor of the Augusta
Courier; Henry P. Eve, president

of the Georgia Bar Association;

and many others.

Griggs Named
Frosh of Week
Flreshman of the Week and

Coloned's Orderly for the week

of January 15-22 is Cadet George

William Griggs, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Griggs of Hartwell.

Georgia.

A graduate of Hart County

High, Cadet Griggs is a mem-
ber of Company D. His interests

are skiing, hunting, and fishing.

SHOTS IN THE DARK

Rifle Team Wins
In Meet Against <

GMC, UGA
On January 8 the North Geo

gia College Rifle Team went i

fire against Gordon Military an

managed to come out with

two point margin victory. T.^

sco-es for the two teams wei

North Georgia, 1289; and Go

don Military, 1287. The hig

scorers and their scores whic

were counted in the match wer<

Jim MoPhail - 268

John Peacock - 265

Ron Smith - 264

Joe Hillman - 246

Ed Carter - 246 '
i

On January 15 North Geargi

again fired against Gordon Mil

tary and also University of Geo
gia in a three-way match her

at NGC. Going along with it

past record NGC came out fir;

'

in the three-way with a scor

of 1314 to 1251 against the Un
versity of Georgia, and a scor

of 1312 to 1281 against Qordo
Military. Gordon came out ahea

of Georgia by a score of 128

to 1235. The reason for the e:

cess number of scores is due t

the fact that Gordon brougt

only five men to fire for thei

and the University of Georgi

and NGC had six men to fire.

At any rate, NGC added ai

other victory to its list. Th
high scorers in this match wert

Dan Seel - 268

Jim McPhail - 266

Ed Carter - 264

John Peacock - 259

Leigh Blood - 257

Ron Smith - 255

In the last two matches th

top scorers in the matches bot

scored 268. Jim McPhail score

It in the single match agains

Gordon Military, and Dank Set

socred it against Georgia an

Gordon Military in the thrti

way match.

In future articles of "Shot

In The Dark" there will be mo"-

concerning the new rifle ragt

also trips that NGC rifle tear

makes as it continues to win.
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Tuition Fees Go Up

As Georgia Solons Miss Budget
Tuition fees for all University System schools will be

raised 30 per cent beginning in the summer quarter, 1966.

The hike in fees was announced by University Chancellor George

Simpson after the Georgia Legislature refused to vote in the

entire proposed $14.6 million increase in the System's budget.

Tuition at NGC will go up to 45,600 students expected in the

$307 per quarter for residents,

Mr. H. H. Gilbert, comptroller,

announced, and $417 for non-

Georgia residents. Fees for off-

campus students will amount to

$93.

Chancellor Simpson stated

that the increase was needed "if

we are to remain where we are

at this time." The Legislature

voted in only $7 million of the

System budget.

"Student enrollment has ex-

ceeded expectations," Chancel-

lor Simpson said. Instead of the

NGC Educators

Judge Contest

Three North Georgia College

educators have served as judges

6f this years General Federa-

tion of Women's Clubs — Shell

Oil Company Education Awards
Program.

The three-member panel, who
have judged the eleven entries

submitted by Georgia women's

clubs, consists of Dr. J. C. Rog-

ers, former President of both

the University of Georgia and

North Georgia College, Mrs.

Henry Moore, past President of

the Georgia Federation of Wo-

men's Clubs, and Mrs. Marian

Continued on pagei 8

system, 52,000 have enrolled.

Without the increase the system

would end the fiscal year $7.3

million in the red.

The only exception to the

state-wide increase is the non-

resident fee at Georgia Tech,

which will remain at $230 per

quarter.

Psychology Students Tour

Mental Hospital at Milledgeville

The Psychology Department, -under direction of Dr. Bellamy
and Mr. Stevenson, sponsored an annual trip to the State Mental

Hospital in Milledgeville April 6. Participating in the trip were
students from the Abnormal Psychology course (453); the Coun-

seling and Psycoherapy course (4fi3); and the Mental Hygiene

class (417).

The trip, which began early

Wednesday morning, took the

students on a tour of the various

gildings om the bospiital

grounds, and included observa-

tion at the Administration build-

ing, the huge kitchen, the psy-

choneurotic wards of the hospi-

tal itself, and the newly devel-

oped occupational therapy build-

ing. The group also enjoyed a

well-prepared meal at the hos-

pital dinning hall, and oppor-

tunities to talk with doctors

and ipatients.

A highlight of the tour was a

panel discussion betweem the

students and a group of mental

patients who were about to be
released and transferred to the

"halfway house" in Atlanta.

The questions and answers dur-

ing this period were both in-

formative and candid, and many
misconceptions dissolved, as the

understanding of mental stress

and pressure was realized

through personal contact with

patients.

In addition, the group toured

the Chaipel of All Faiths, a struc-

ture raised by donations from
the citizens of the State, dem-

onstrating their faith in the

progress toward curing and

treating the mentally disturbed.

Go. Consumer
Finance Adds
To NGC Loon Fund
Another gift has been con-

tributed to the fund for National

Defense Loans at NGC last week
by the Georgia Consumer Fi-

nance Association. The annual

donation to NGC of $500 from
the Association was presented

to President Hoag and Mr New-
ton Oakes, head of the Depart-

ment of Business Administra-

tion, by Mr. Ben Cheek of Toc-

coa.

The gift came under the As-

sociation's Education Assistance

program which each year gives

assistance in the form of scholar-

ships, supplements to salaries,

land, and other donations. Edu-
cational material relating to con-,

sumer credit and personal fi-

nance management are also

made available to all high

"chools on request.
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COMMENT

Some Answers — And Some More Questions

First, before you read this COMMENT, go read Scott Johnson's

letter across the page. Read it "real good" — then come back and

hear what we've got to say about his comments.

Scott — and many others — are concerned with the state

of affairs between students and administration on his campus.

We are concerned over the use of our funds, especially in light

of the increasing tuition fees, and we believe we have a right

to have a say in this matter. If we're not mistaken, one or two

students ARE consulted about assembly programs and such. And
we're not knocking the programs — for the most part, they have

been entertaining and enjoyable.

What we are complaining about is the lack of interest on the

part of those in charge of these programs. There is little or no

advance publicity for any entertainment scheduled, even though

each group provides the school with a wealth of publicity to use.

"Attendance is required" — why worry about letting students

know what they are required to attend?

The feeling was especially noticeable at the extremely pro-

fessional, well-staged, and entirely entertaining Special Services

Show. Communication was so bad that the decorations "committee"

thought the show was being staged by he USO up until time for

the show to begin, almost, when one of the performers happened

to mention that the letters over the door to the gym were wrong.

And what happened after the show when a dance was being

planned featuring the excellent Third Army Band? The cadets and

their dates left in droves. Why? The band played the type of

music usually suited for formal dances, which it was not, and the

students were just plain tired of HAVING to attend things. They

wanted some Saturday night freedom — and they got it by leaving.

As for the fate of the fraternities on this campus, that seems

to be a rather moot question at this point, since they are being

killed — or slowly strangled — by administrative policies. Granted,

uie fraternities have been guilty of several infractions of campui
rules, serious and minor. But to say point-blank that fraternities

have or serve no "useful" purpose on this campus is in error

it seems to us. Any organization that fosters brotherhood and fallow

ship for a group of cadets, with no regard for rank or class stand"
ing, seems to be very much needed on this all-too-often divided

campus. And the fraternities are trying. They started service'

projects, to prove their worth. We wish they could be given the

chance with an open mind instead of being the victim of "witch

hunts."

And whose fault is it that we had no say in BEX's fate?

It's OUTS, in part. Because once upon a time we were given some
say, some power to control our own organizations and activities,

albeit with administrative supervision. It was called the Student •

Council, and it died. It died like the fraternities are going to die

and we killed it with apathy and disinterest and the irresponsibility

we showed in not supporting the very thing that could have given

us some of he freeom and choice we scream for.

You're right, Scott — we need better communication. And a

goodly helping of understanding, which can only be achieved by
ACTIVE effort on our part as well as on the part of the adminis-

tration. But we won't get an answer to this plea, if past actions

are any indication, for every idea or innovation, every comment or

criticism voiced on these pages has been ignored or dismissed by
the powers that be.

Why don't we give up? We've wanted to. We started to. But

WE simply cannot ignore students who wonder why and want to

know. WE cannot overlook letters like Scott's, because we believe

that it is the function of a newspaper to raise questions such as

these.

So we've raised the questions. Is there a voice in all that apathy

that will answer us THIS time?

AROUND THE TRIANGLE

Analysis:

From A Two-Quarter View
Perhaps, as they say, time tends to sweeten the memory, so

maybe last year's good times are just a product of sentiment.

But things are a good bit different from last year, and the pills

seem quite a bit bigger this year.

The "New System," as it is called (I'm not so sure it can
qualify as a system) is one of this year's differences, and it is this

writer's task to briefly review it.

It began with a new Cadet Colonel and Brigade Staff. Then
came the new frog orientation, designed to keep more cadets in the

barracks with a minimum of parental complaints and a maximum
of income. However, the lack of self-discipline displayed by the

freshmen, or rather their reaction of shock when they discovered

that ibig dogs bite as well as wag their tails, led to some of the most
unnecessary hard feelings displayed yet on this campus.

Authority rests on understanding and respect, and when a new
idea is put into effect, and planned as delicately without these two
ideals as part of the plan, it cannot work.

The "new system" seems to have been a rather subtle flop.

Continued on page 3
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AROUND THE TRIANGLE

DEAR E5DIT0R:

Winter quarter has brought many questions to mind which

so far have not been asswered, either officially or not, by the

administration. Perhaps an administrative column could be given

spaice in the Bugler in order to keep the students better informed.

If such a column can be started, the following questions are some
which should be answered.

First, since students pay an activity fee each quarter, which

is supposed to help pay for assemblies and social functions,

Shouldn't they have the right to choose what they want or whether

or not they desire to attend? With this type of attendance, the

school could be sure of a more appreciative audience. A dance

committee should be alloted a certain amount of money from the

activity fee each quarter to provide for dances for the entire

student body featuring top-name entertainment.

Second, why was he administration the only group to decide

the fate of REX fraternity? Being a member of Sigma Theta, I

was especially interested in the way the disciplinary action was

carried out. (Shades of the Secret Police!) Why aren't the students

given more voice in these actions? We are going to be the future

— all the intentions you have should help us get there. We should

be able to have an open mind when we get out into the world

instead of being stereotyped by the ideas of one or two men.

I hope I didn't get off on too much of a tangent by explaining

the two questions above, but it seems that communicaion has been

lost between the administration and the student body. Muich dis-

cussion is needed on the above subjects and I am fully in favor

oif hearing 'both sides — as long as no one is scared of or wants to

hide from such a discussion.

SCOTT JOHNSON.

How Many Colonels Are There
On The NGC Campus
DEAR EDITOR:

It seems that there are more than two Colonels on the North
Georgia College Campus. Tonight there was an announcement
made over the PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM that "Colonel . .

."

the reference being to a CADET of North Georgia. The only two
Colonels that iiave anything to do directly with NGC are those

assigned to the military department. Why then can't these men
be shown respect by virtue of their rank as Array officers in the

Army of the United States? They have earned their rank by long,

hard service including combat. What have the CADETS done?

Why are the Captains, Majors, and certainly the Sergeant Majors,

First Sergeants, etc., that have earned their rank in the Army, be-

ing, in a sense, degraded when the CADETS in the Cadet Corps

are being referred to as "Colonel", "Major", Captain, "Sergeant",

"SFC" and so forth down the line.

We are all CADETS and CADETS ONLY in the eyes of the

Army. We are not in the Army and the CADET officers are cer-

tainly not there by virtue of their CADET rank. I am a CADET
Sergeant ... As long as I hold any rank at North Georgia College

it will be that primarily of a CADET.
I feel that it is about time that we show the Army personnel

that are in the Military Deparment, the proper respect due them,

and that we as CADETS refer to each other as CADETS.
JACK FREEMAN

More people in more positions know less about the future or even
current happenings than ever before. You can still ask a frog

. . . but even they don't know. Communications between cadets

and staff, staff and military department, and thus between cadets

and military department (yes, there was once a time when one
could actually talk to them on a friendship level, as man to man) are

often too muddled to gain information or ideas. Constructive criti-

cism from all sides is often lost in the too-often felt "personal"

attacks.

And our immaturity? Are we really as immature as we are

led to think we are? The seniors are the remnants of an old system,

sure, but it worked! The juniors have given up trying, the Blade,

which performs the most practkal function on campus, has been
reduced to a secret society, defending itself from the new Inquis-

itions, and this writer wonders about next year's leadership. Or
what of the next two years?

It's been a hairy ol' road so far, and it's been a good bit of

hack. The leadership has achieved a status of such nebulous
other-worldliness that an entire cadet corps is immaturely pouting

and rebelling in the same manner that the leaders initiated. The
automobile scandal(s), the intimidations, the lack of understanding,

between men, and the bitterness and salvaged friendships which
remain are unparalleled in our history, and they are certainly not

signs of a healthy system.

True, the new system, or any new system, needs a period of

grace, because all new undertakings have to bend and fold on their

journey from Hiind to effect — but the goal is eftectiveness! Not <

just a system, but an effective system. Thus, if the steadily de-

creasing number of contract takers is any valid signal, there is

a void of effectiveness.

This writer hopes that we will profit by the mistakes of this

year, mistakes created by wrong choices and lack of insight into

reality, and from them build a strong and effective military system,

one which takes into account the reality of the times.

The needs of a liberal arts education (not just lip service to

academe) and the advantages of a character-building military pro-

gram, free from prep school earmarks must accompany the needs

for initiative and independence, self-discipline and training and

freedom of thought and choice, not tradition orientation, and these

basics cannot be carelessly omitted from the '67 version of NGC.
Finally it cannot be avoided by anyone that we, as students

of a state-supported institution for higher learning, are civilians

of our country, above all, and that rights, not privileges, will con-

tinue to accompany the increasing cost of next year's education.

Our obligations to our way of life, to fight and defend it, are

strong. But these rights, not privileges, must be worth our sacri-

fice. We have not yet become an Army base, and our rights should

not dwindle under suppression of ideas and academic freedom.

How can we forget that . . .the defense of our country is also a

right. Maybe we can see this next year.

Movie Schedule

Spring Quarter
AprU 23, 1966 — The Blob.

April 30, 1966 — The Robe.

May 7, 1966 — Chalk Garden.

May 14, 1966 — Blue Hawaii.

May 21, 1966 — Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo.

May 28, 1966 — Morgan The Pirate.

June 4, 1966 — Marnie.
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GUnn McCulIough, «x-se«r«tary of GPA, prtMnto BugUr Editor

with Editorial Award.

Bugler Wins Editorial Award

In GCPA Cotest
The Cadet Bugler has won an award for editorial excellence

from the Georgia Press Association in its annual Better Newspaper
Contest for Georgia college newspapers. This award, an honorable

mention (second place) in the icampus community service — edi-

torial division, was presented at the annual Georgia Press Institute

in Athens in February.

The Bugler took second place

over such publications as the

University's 'Red and Black,"

the Emory 'Wheel," the Ga.

State College 'Signal," and the

Valdosta State '^Campus Can-

opy." Taking the top award in

the area of campus community
service — editorials was the

'Technique of Georgia Texrh.

This was the first year the

Bugler has entered the com-

petition.

The Press Institute also high-

lighted workshops and speeches

for the members of the GPA

Band, Drill Team
Take On Mardi Gras

At New Orleans
Band Company and the Drill

Team left North Georgia by bu.s

Friday the 11th, heading for

New Orleans and the Mardi
Gras.

They reached New Orleans

Friday evening. Originally the

group was scheduled to march
in the Krewe of Helios, one of

the series of parades. However,
because of rain, these plan.s

and the College Press Associa- were canceled. Instead, the

tion. In the keynote speech to group marched in the Krewe
the GCPA, Eugene Patterson, of Carrollton, which lead them

editor of the Atlanta Constitu- 8 miles and went through the

tion and former Cadet Bugler center of town.

editor, spoke on his recent visits

to Venezuela and Viet Nam. A
The groHp was accompanied

by the Director of Music, Mr.

discussion on the "College Press David Franklin, and Captain

and World Affairs" followed. Barnes of the Military Depart

Attending the Institute from ment' Residence during this

the Bugler Staff were Bud Ros-

ser, managing editor; Sam Big-

time for the boys watS the

Senator Hotel in the heart of

bie, military editor; and Jeani the French quarter, one block

Williamson, editor-in-chief. from famous Burbon Street.

Blue Ridge Rifles

Defeat Un. of Ga.

The NGC Blue Ridge Rifles

competed in a Drill Meet at the

University of Georgia near the

end of last quarter. The Rifles

won the meet by winning three

out of the four events. NGC won
the 22-5 Team Drill, the Fancy

Team Drill, and the Individual

22-5 Drill. Georgia won the Fan-

cy Individual Drill. This last

event was not one originally

scheduled but was put in at the

last minute. The Rifles went

ahead however to take the meet

by a wide margin.

During Free Weekend Winter

larter the Drill Team partici-

pated in the Mardi Gras festiv-

ities in New Orleans, La.

As for Spring Quarter, the

Drill Team plans to participate

in an invitational meet to be

held at Vanderbilt. Also, they

hope to go to the Alabama In-

vitational Meet this year. It was
not held last year but there is

a chance it will be this year. Two
years ago NGC won the meet
and the trophy.

Cent, of Higher Ed.

Attract Industry

Industries which depend

heavily on engineers and scien-

tists are being attracted more
and more by communities which

boast institutiong of higher

learning, according to Robert

P. Gerholz, President of the

Chamber of Commerce of the

United States.

"Services of these key people

are in such demand, and the

desire for continuing education

is so prevalent among them,

that industry must accommodate
them," according to Mr. Ger-

holz.

Mr. Gerholz says there are

also other factors which tend

to attract skilled workers in

general since they tend to go

where they and their families

will be happiest — clean, safe

attractive communities with bet-

ter school systems, better shop-

ping conveniences and better

variety of recreational spots.

Home Ec. Club

Hosts Textile Expei

On February 23, Mrs. Holly'

M. Kraeuter spoke to the Home
Economics majors, faculty wives,

and towns people. She gave an
interesting talk on Bancroft tex-

tiles and their different uses.

Mrs. Kraeuter had many samples,
of clothing to demonstrate the

different materials made by her

company. A luncheon was held

in her honor after the lecture.

Mrs, John V. Ditano and Miss
Eva MvGahee were the official

hostesses.

The Winter Executive meeting
of the Georgia Home Econom
ics Association was held or

February 26 in our department,
Representatives from colleger

over the state were present

North Georgia was representee

at the meeting by two state of

ficers, Carol Westbroofcs, State

1st Vice-chairman, and Mar
garet Wight, State Reporter
This was the first time in manj
years that North Georgia wa;

hostess to a state meeting. Alj

the Home Economics majors an
our instructors worked togethe

to make the meeting a succei

A day long trip was planne
for the majors of our dep
ment, faculty wives, and othe

to Decatur on March 9. Mr
Paul Graves spoke to the grouj

on the symbolism in flower ar
ranging and made many imprel
sive arrangements. The groul
then attended a luncheon A
North Dekalb Rich's, after whicl,

a fashion show was given. J^

tour of the store was enjoyej

by all. Later a representativj

of Halpners gave a demonstr;

tion on her company's textil

products. The group returne

to campus about 6:30 that evei

ing. The Home Economics i)

structors were responsible f(

the enjoyable trip.

March 10 was the day of tl

infoimal modeling of the Sprir

fashions of Miss McGahee
clothing class. The girls partic-

pating were Florence Cas
j

Rhanda Adamson, Belinda Ga
dener, Jeanne Dailey, Shen
King', Sandra Houston, KStl

Wimtoish, Sue Lunisford,, an

Janet Elam.
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Freshmen of the Week

Melvin Curtis, Charlie Com-

pany, has been chosen Freshman

of the Week and Colonel's Or-

derly. The son of Army parents,

Cadet Curtis has traveled in

both the US and South Ameri-

ca. He graduated from Baker

High School in Columbus and

plans to make the Army his

career.

Freshman of the Week for

the week of February 21-28 was

Cadet Phillip Nolan Bannister,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Linton P.

Bannister of Gumming. Cadet

Bannister is a graduate of For-

syth County High and is in

Company Foxtrot. His interests

include hunting, fishing, and

bowling.

\

y!".?r-M

k
George Murrow III, graduate

from Waynesboro High, is inter-

ested in hunting and swimmin.g.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Murrow, Cadet Murrow plans

to major in chemistry.

PVfl^^'^"' w~^
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Cadet Donald W. Lamb was

selected as Freshman of the

Week for February 28-iMarch 5.

Cadet Lamb, a member of Golf

Company, is a graduate of La-

nier High School in Macon,

and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

F. 0. Lamb. His major is Politi-

cal Science and he enjoys hunt-

ingj fishing, and golf.

Here I Want to Learn?
Six o'clock

Chevrons and buttons to the web bore me.
Learn is land

Under the web does run.

Land is where I want to be,

Learn is where I want to turn.

Damn the web
Love the land

The spider spins and sucks and sticks

And 'Complexes his web to me:
When the land I try to keep.

Thick be the web
The land love I

Leaves the answer

I must try.

Come eight Come nine

The land is mine
Come meals — buttons and chevrons

Back with me to th' web a-loomin' above.

Damn that web takin' up my time,

Keepin' me from that love of mine
Come Wednesday Come 8:00 to noon

The spider tries twin' me in-a cocoon.

Damn that spider and his web.

Time to land and learn must be had!

From gossamer I'm gettin'

Cause my time I'll use.

Wait'll next year,

I'll see good news!

Sure the land

Is here under the web;

But too much time in the web is trivial

And spices worthless my learning chervil.

You bet this sure is tru»

Les' chevrons and buttons

Be the make for you.

But for I the reason why
Is not to do or die!

So to you I'll say —
Thick be the web

The land love 1.

Leaves the answer
I must try.

— OREN E. HAYES

A Band Company cadet, Rus-

'Sell Brian Petry, was chosen

Freshman of the Week for the

week of March 5-12. Cadet Petry

is a graduate of Dykes High

School in Atlanta and is a Busi-

ness Administration major. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Petry, Cadet Petry lists as his

hobbies music, swimming, and

tennis.

'

W
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SUPPORT YOUR TEAM."
I

NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE
1966 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

DATE TEAM PLACE
April 20 Mercer univ. ivia'cuu

April 23 Erskine College Dahlonega

April 26 Mercer Univ. Dahlonega

April 27 Univ. of Georgia Dahlonega

AprU 29 Berry College Rome
April 30 Augusta College Dahlonega

May 3 Univ. of Georgia Athens

May 4 Maryville College Dahlonega

May 5 Maryville College Dahlonega

May 12 Piedmont College Demorest

Weekday games start at 3:00 p. m .

Saturday games start at 2:00 p. m
*2-7 Inning Games. Starting Time: 1:45 p. m.

^ ^^flW|^3:^r_ mg^K!

Honor Company Standings

Winter Quarter
COMPANY POINTS POINTS

FALL QUARTER WINTER QUARTER

FOXTROT 107 182 1
'

ECHO 92 171
chart.if: 57 168

i_

GOLF 76 157
BAND 76 136 .

DELTA 77 133 1
BBAVO 61 114 1
ALFA 53 112 1



Jim McPhail Named Top Shooter

In Third Army ROTC Competition
James W. McPhail, a Cadet at North IGeorgia College and the

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MoPhail of Warm Springs, Georgia, took

top ROTC honors at the National Rifleman's Association Sectional

Match at the Citadel in Charleston, South Carolina last weekend.

March 25-26. Firing on the conventional targets, he fired a score

of 294, this being the total of his prane, kneeling and off-hand

scores.

Jim is a third-quarter junior

at North Georgia College and

plans to major in Biology. He
Is a Cadet Sgt. in the NGC
Corps of Cadets. He is also the

Co-Captain of the NGC Rifle

Team and an excellent shot as

seen by his taking the first

place honors. Jim has fired

shotguns and such all his life,

but he had never done com-

petitive shooting until his fresh-

man year at NGC. He tried out

for the team because all of the

members of his cadet company
were encouraged to go out for

either the Rifle Team or the

Drill Team. It certainly looks

as if he made the right choice.

During his first year on the

team, while finding out just

what it was all about he fired

a year average of 248. This was
a pretty good score for a first-

year man but there was much
improvement over the next two
years. His sophomore year end-

ed with an average score of 258

which was good enough to give

the second place team award to

him. This year he is shooting

in the 270's and 280's in should-

er-to-shoulder matches with his

present average now being

around 267.

Jim enjoys being on the Rifle

Team and he has been one of

the factors that has contributed

to the great improvement of the

team as a whole.

He made several comments
about being on the Rifle Team
and about getting ready for

and firing matches. He be-

lieves that the NGC team men-
tally prepares themselves for

the opposing team that they are

to shoot against. Seemingly this

was the case as the team has

had an excellent year. He said

that firing on different ranges

did not bother him particularly,

but that the way these ranges

were conducted with reference

to spectators and such at times

left something to be desired.

Despite all these difficulties, Jim
has come through with a fine

year.
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SHOTS IN THE DARK

Rifle Team Takes Second
In S. C. Sectional Match

The North Georgia College Rifle Team placed second in the

Southeast in the National Rifleman's Association Sectional Match

fired at the Citadel in Charleston, S. C, last weekend. The team
fired against the Citadel, Clemson and North Carolina State

In taking the seicond spot, NGC defeated the championship teams

of North and South Carolina, North Carolina State and Clemson,

respectively.

In looking back to the end

of Winter Quarter, the team i^e match was fired undfer
had a pretty good record. They pjRA rules with an official there
lost a single match, placed third fr^jn ^]^q association. The fir-

in a sectional, and won against jng ,ff^ done in three orders
the ROTC and Varsity teams of by teams that were pre-selected
N. C. State.

foj. g^^h order. It was the team
During the weekend of Feb- gcore that was used in the

ruary 26, the Rifle Team went determination of the winners of
to the Citadel to shoot in a the competition. The two teams
sectional match against six other of NGC fired 1161 and 1134.
teams in this area. The compel- xhe 1161 score was to give the
ing teams included North Geor- fji-gt team and NGC the second
gia, Clemson, the Citadel, Fur- place rating for the southeast,
man. North Carolina State, Tech, After the match was completed
and Gordon Military. These were and the targets of all the shoot-
the same schools fired against grs of all teams had been scored,
last week. The only difference the winners were determined,
in the two matches was that u\iteir this the awards were
the last one was fired on Con- made to the members of tiie

ventional targets and the first winning teams. Each member
match was fired on international of the NGC team received Uie
targets. The Citadel took first second place medal and a patch,
spot place vrith Clemson in the jim MdPhail as the acting team
second spot. captain received the Captain's
The firing was again divided Team Medal. The Rifle Team

into two four-man teams for Coach, Sgt./Maj. Gilmore was
NGC and the other schools, also awarded a medal.
The Number one team for NGC The members of the first

was made up of Jim McPhail team which gave .us the place,

with a 270, Leigh Blood with were: Jim McPhail shooting a

a 266, Ed Carter with a 262, and 289; Leigh Blood with a 294;
John Peacock with a 262. This Ed Carter with a 289; and John
gave the team a total of 1060 Peacock shooting a 289 score,

out of a possible 1200 points. Leigh Blood was the high man
With this score against those for NGC. These men certairy
of the other fifteen teams, NGC displayed an outstanding team
placed sixth in team standings effort.

and third on the basis of schools. The score of this sectional

Jim McPhail was the high scor- match will be sent in and used
er for the match. for the final tabulation of the

Earlier last quarter the team national standings of the teams,
fired in a three-way match at North Georgia College will cer-

N. C. State in Raleigh, N. C. tainly place in the top ten in the
Davidson College failed to show country, but we will have to

up. NGC won with a 1302 score wait to see just what the final

against the Varsity and ROTC results will be.

teams of N. C. State. During the individual firing

The Rifle Team certainly had of this sectional match, Jim
a good quarter last Winter and McPhail fired a 294 to take top
Spring promises to be even honors in the Third Army ROTC
better with the match at Georgia Competition. Jim was awarded
Tech, a Third Army Shoulder a medal for his performance in

Match, and Florida A & M. the individual matches.
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Majority Seven

Meets Success

At Oglethrope
The Majority Seven, that well-

known part of the N.G.C. social

record, is meeting with suc-

cess at every turn, and, it might

be added, a bit of fortune. The

"Sound on the Move" is begin-

ning to move — around the

area and around the state. The

^addition of i4ew instruments

and new equipment has made

the sounds of rhythm even big-

ger and even more pleasing.

iThe seven m«n are geUting

somewhere, and that somewhere

is a reputation and a name.

Since the last report, when

the seven were introduced as

a new sound on campus, the

group has been up to many
things. They have landed jobs

at the liumpkin County Junior-

Senior Dance and the Toccoa

High Junior Prom. On campus,

they have provided music for

both Rex and Sigma Theta, and

recently participated in a pep

rally. But local success is not

the" limit for our musical mas-

ters, the "7" officially broke

into the Atlanta Scene with

the signing of a contract with

Oglethorpe University to play

for their Easter dance.

Incidentally, all seven of the

band are making plans to reside

in Atlanta for the summer and

are working on summer activi-

ties. They have information

about a summer stint at home of

the city's night spots, and they

have been in communication

with Hugh Jarret, otherwise

known as "Big Hugh Baby,"

now a DeeJay with WFOM Radio

in Marietta.

In addition, the group's mana-

ger. Ford G'Segner, proudly re-

ports that tape recordings are

presently in the hands of an

agent from United Artists Inc.

And, as if these plans aren't

enough, the unit has also been

alerted to stay close in June

for the arrival of an antvcipated

telegram which would send them
on a twelve thousand mile tour

of the country.

Order of Columbo

Plans Spring

Activities

The Mountaineering Club, the

Order of Columbo, is thawing
out with the Spring. They are on
the climb and repel again. The
club is made up of NGC Cadets

that are interested in the sport

of climbing and repelling. There
are to be several new members
taken into the club this week
so when you see some nice, new
Mountain tabs on fatigues, you
will know that these are the

ones. In order to get into the

clilb, a person has to pass the

physical test consisting of push-

oips, pull-ups, and sit-ups. After

this is completed there is a

little run over Crown Mountain.

Sometimes it takes a little push-

ing and shoving to convince a

person that he can get over.

The run is hard but when it is

over there is a sense of accom-

plishment. There is only one

thing that remains when this

is complete, and that is to be

voted in by the other members
of the club.

This Spring the club will be
making several climbs to Mount
Yonah and several at Winfield

Scott. On Parents-Alumni-Armed
Forces Weekend, the club will

put on a demonstration to the

visitors. It will be one of some
of the methods and techniques

used in climbing and reptelling.

In addition to the training

that is received in climbing and
repelling, the club takes up the

art of hand-to-hand icombat, and
counter-guerilla training.

Rec Club

Names Officers

On Friday, April 1st, the

North Georgia Rec Club met
and officers for the coming year
were announced. They were:

President, Bonnie Kelley

Vice President, Becky Trowell
Secretary, Fran Stephens
Reporter, Debbie Brooks
A dance is being planned by

the Rec Club for this quarter

as well as a sleep-out and cook-

out.

Girls' Rifle Team
Defeats Mid Tenn.
The N.G.C. Cadettes defeated

the M.T.S.U. girls on March 5,

at Murfreesboro with a score

of 1325 to 1173. Betty Fowler
and Shannon Roberts led the

N.G.iC. team with 270 and 269,

respectively, followed by Laurie

E^rans, 267; Janie Reynolds, 264;

and Elaine Appling, 255.

Other matches scheduled are

with Oglethorpe University,

here, on April 30th and on Blay

7th, with Georgia State Col-

lege.

New captain for 1966-67 l3

Shannon Roberts and co-captain

Janie Reynolds. A bancjuet is

scheduled for May, during which

the outstanding for the season

«iU be oamed.

("dirtv'.iK'l fri 111 I'.i;:e 1

Boufford, Associate Professt

of Education, North Georgia Cc

lege.

Now in its fourth year, tl

GFWC — Shell EducaUon Pi

gram presents three awards

each state to women's clui

judged to be conducting tl

best program in their commur
ties to further the education

'

young people. In evaluating tli

entries, consideration is giv^i

to imagination, approach all

final accomplishment in relatiti

to the number of participatiil

club members.
The winning clubs for tl

year's program will be (

nounced at the Georgia Fedei

tion of Women's Clubs Convfi

tion to be held April 20-22
|

Atlanta. The awards are usj

to further the winning clul

education programs.
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Dean Young, Mr. Stevenson Retire
Effective July 1st, 1966, will be the retirement of Dean Will D. Young,

Dean of the College, and Mr. C. E. Stevenson, Director of Guidance and Pro-
fessor of Psychology. Both have served the college for over twenty years.

Dean Young was bom in Gallton, Tennessee in 1899, and came to Georgia
in 1940, as Registrar of North Georgia College. Mr. Young attended Castle
Heights Military Academy, and Received his undergraduate degree in history
from Cumberland University. In 1917, while at Cumberland, he became a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, and has remained an active
alumnus. The dean also has done additional studies at Peabody College, and
;he University of Chiicago.

While in Tennessee, he was a member of the Masonic order, and after

16 years service, became a district governor in the Rotary Club. He is also

I member of Pi Gamma Mu, a national honor society.

Mr. Young served as Registrar from 1940 until 1960, although he became
lean in 1949. In addition, he also served as Director of admissions from 195T-
1962. Thus, during the years 1957-1960, -Mr. Young held three offices of

idministration in the college simultaneously.

Dean Young is a member of the Methodist Church in Dahlonega, as

veil as the Lion's Club, and his retirement plans include an "experimentation"
vith writing.

Mr. Stevenson came to North Georgia in 1943 as a professor of mathe-
natics, having served as an instructor in the Navy Pre-Flight Program.

A native of Hogansville, Mr. Stevenson attended Oglethorpe University,

n Atlanta, and received his Masters degree at Peabody College. Further
tudy has been at the University, Duke, and Minnesota University.

Mr. Stevenson served the State of Georgia as a teacher and principal for

eventeen years before entering the Navy program, and coming to North
Jeorgia College. In 1945, he was appointed Director of Guidance at NGC, and
16 has held the position since.

After a fruitful 40 year teaching career, Mr. Stevenson plans to move
Florida, near the home of his daughter and granddaughter.

Bugler Staff

Positions Open
Applications are now being

acceptei for staff positions on

the Cadet Buglar for the 1966-

67 year. Anyone interested in

working on the newspaper next

year should obtain an applica-

tion fom Bud Rosser or Jeani

Williamson, or request one
from Box 5779. The staff of

next year's Bugler will be an-

nounced in the next issue.

Russell, Tolmadge
Announce Grants

To N. G. C.

us Senators Ruchard Russell

and Herman Talmadge have an-

nounced a $17,520 grant to

North Georgia College. These
grants, ranging from $200 to

$800 for each year of study up
to four years, were provided

under the Highed Education Act

passed by Congress in 1965. An
estimated 29 scholarships to

students will be provided under

this grant.

NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE

ALUMNI & PARENTS WEEKEND
May 21 & 22, 1966

SATURDAY, MAY 21

0900 - 1700 — Army's Air-Mobile Soldier Exhibit

1300 - 17000 — Registration of Parents and Alumni
1300 - 1700 — Open House in Departments
1130 Hours — Lunch
1230 - 1415 — Military Field Events — Drill Field

1430 - 1500 — Glee Club Concert — Dining Ball

1500 - 1530 — Rapelling demonstration by Mountaineerii

Club — Science Building

1530 - 1630 — A Scabbard and Blade Field Exercise

1630 - 1645 — Drill Team Performance — Drill Field

1645 - 1700 — Brigade Retreat — Drill Field

2000 Hours — Military Ball (by invitation from NCO Clu

— Memorial Hall.

SUNDAY, MAY 22

0900 - 1700 — Army's Air-Mobile Soldier Exhibit

1000 - 1400 — Registration of Alumni and Parents

1000 - 1200 — Open House in Departments and Lobbi

of Dormitories

1000 - 1030 — Alumni Coffee — Home Economics Depa
ment in Dunlap Hall

1030 Hours — Alumni Business Meeting — Library Au«

torium

1200 Houre — Lunch ($1.25 per plate by reservation) •

Dining Hall

1400 Hours — Brigade Review and Presentation of Awari

DriU Field.

NGC Hosts George V. Allen,

General Beall, For Graduation

SunJay, June 5 at 2:00 the annua! commencement exercises

will begin for the graduating class of 1966. The Commission-

ing Review, to be held at 2:00 will feature Major General John

A. Beall, Deputy Commander of the 3rd United States Army, who

will commission the cadet officers.

At 4:00 o'clock, following the

review, commencement exer- Continued on Pa^e
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:OMMENT -

We Surely Rank First In Missing

iVhat We Should be Getting

We've just decided one thing — we're going to give up our

fight to recognize, or bring to life, the Student Council. We admit

defeat — it hasn't worked, and no one seems to want to make
it work, so we give up, for now.

But we would like to make one recommendataion. We think,

if the Student Council "officers" had even taken the time and

trouble to check their mail box, things might have been a little

different. Maybe they would have seen the piles of mail that has

t)een accumulating since early January, most of this mail being

offers from booking companies to schedule name performers for

dates on campus. There are also notices about national student

government associations and their programs, and conferences

ind seminars that would be of interest to any student body mem-

jer or officer (not "officer").

Would you like to hear what your Student Council "officers"

lave "chosen" for you to miss since the beginning of Winter
Quarter? At the top of the list is the Ramsey Lewis Trio, and if

hat weren't enough in itself, we add insult to injury with Dave
irubeck, Erroll Garner, Stan Getz, the Charlie Byrd trio, and the

fclodern Jazz Quartet. But maybe our fearless leaders don't think

my one on this campus is "intellectual" enough for top-quality

azz. If your tastes run more to the popular sound in entertainment,

ve missed such groups as (brace yourself) the Lettermen, Simon
ind Garfunkle, Jay and the Americans, the Four Seasons, the

Jeachboys, Chad and Jeremy, Dione Warwick, the Byrds and the

Ungsmen. And Bill Cosby in the comedy department.

For formal dances, where we usually want a good dance band,

lur "officers" have passed up such bands as Lester Lanin, Buddy
iorrow of "Night Train" fame, and Count Basie. You'd really have

look a long way to find a school that had missed out on more
amous groups than those, right?

Just one last suggestion. Why couldn't the releases and notices

bout such entertainments be channeled to another office? It is

bvious that the Council will do nothing about them. At one time,

i'e did have a Student Social Committee, whose major funcion it was

set up the calendar for programs, socials, etc. for the quarter.

Vhile the Committee did not originally set up programs and en-

ertainments, it seems to us a natural thing for them to do.

'he only problem lies in the fact there hasn' been a single meeting

f this organization this year, as far as we know. Just another

tiing that our duly elected "officers" muffed.

These opportunities — and others available to this college,

uch as speakers and symposiums — are too good to pass up. If

inances seem to be the problem, then a solution is apparent.
rse the money the Regents allocate for such "cultural" programs
) have vital and informative speakers and a few really good
classical" entertainments. Then, to spice up the program of
etivities and to provide the really good entertainment we
'ant so bad, use a little of our activity fees (which now goes to

lings like the publications, clubs, rifle teams, etc.) and offset

le cost with paid admissions at the door. A small budget cut

)r these organizations would not be out of line, and how many
f us would mind forking over a dollar or two to listen or dance
) some of the groups mentioned? Many of us go to the University

r to Atlanta to do the same thing every time we get the chance.

'i^^Lf •z'^.jessi.

THE CADET BUGLER
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The solution is so obvious and workable that it is almost

disgraceful. The real disgrace, however, is in the fact that we do

not have, at the present, any type of organization that can

coordinate this type of program. And the ultimate disgrace is that

a school with the number of students and the "growth potential"

that NGC is supposed to have does not offer its students a full,

well-rounded, and interesting education to compliment classroom

learning.

What are we going to do about this? We're waiting for your

comment, Pete and John,



Letters to The Editor . . .

Around The Triangle

Ah Sew! How Clean!

Dear Editor,

The time is come for the students of NGC to awaken to what
is oiccuring on their campus. Night and day we hear complaints
about the new system, the fact that a fraternity was dismissed
from campus, and the lack of the type activities and entertainment
that we want. The blame for this is laid eni.ely upon the admin-
istration. Admittedly, the adminislration may be responsible for

a good bit of the har.lsliips and la:k of morale among the student
body, but let's take another look at the facts.

This is your campus, and I emphasize YOUR campus, and
the reason that many things are the way they are is your fault.

The truth of the matter is that the sudent body is like a conglom-
eration of apathetic vegatables. At this statement you will take

offense, but examine the situation. The general concensus is that

changes should be made, all right. Many of us agree and dispute

the opposition to this from certain faculty members. The majority

are in favor of certain changes. It is up to you, the students, and
your Student Council, however, to make these issues known to

the light people, and to give them your cooperation. The fact

that we have a student council may seem strange to you, but

tie tiuth is that we, by the "I could care less" attitude, have

killed our only method of confronting the administration directly

with our wishes. The student council and the student publications

are the key to the things we want, but they cannot do it alone. They
must have the support of an acive and enlightened student body.

The fact that we have not had the guts to stand up for the things

which we believe in does not mean that all hope is lost. At least

there is still a chnce to regain our right to student government

and a part in deciding issues concerning the student body. If we get

up the nerve and go all out now, and not sit aroud and let the

world go by, we have a chance.

It seems to me that even some of the parents have realized

what we haven't got; that the situation is not going to get any

better, as a matter of fact, it will get worse, unless we do some-

thing about it, starting now. You say that we are treated like

children. As students of NGC we are in the best position possible

to know what needs to be done and to take the steps possible to

get it done.

Let's get behind the issues and put the pressure on to get

some form of student government reestablished (someone will

have to take charge of the new student center and plan activities)

and stand behind student publications. Then we can take issues

and lay them in the hands of the administration and gain their

cooperation. Remember that if the facts are constantly brought

before the right people, there is no way that they can ignore them

any longer, and they will take the action ncessary. If something

is worth being said, it is worth being heard by all.

Hal Williams

It seems strange that every
rumor which prevades the cam-
pus seems to come by this writ-

er, and although many actually

manifest themselves in some
form or another, the bulk are

the common garden variety.

The latest one concerns the

possible pi ice hike of, not only

the local laundrys (if one goes

up, so will the other), but the

local sewing shops as well. I

guess inflation hits everywhere.

The price hikes are not un-

usual for any section of the

country, or for the times, but

what directly concerns this writ-

er is that both of these services

are essential to members of the

corps of cadets, not to mention
the ladies' colorful prints and
forrnals.

We, as students, are essen-

tially stretched over the prover-

bial barrel, and there seems no

end to the ever increasing cost

of education. However, we
should examine the facts be-

fore we take to the streets

in numbers, carrying rakes,

sticks and pitchforks, (the arm-

ory probably wouldn't be open)

in protest of our diminishing

pocketbooks.

The cleaners. Crane and West,

do a very good job, especially

in comparision to some of the

big city folks, and are usually

pretty good at supplying the

campus wth rush orders and

efficient service. However, the

possible increase in cost, if

effected, should not only con-

tinue to offer the same service,

but should be justified by a

few of those "little extras." (I

often wonder where they hide

the hammer to smash my but-

tons.)

The sewing shops, though,
are a slightly different story.

The college this year granted
"sewers rights" to one of the

local shops, and the results were
sheer havoc. I tbink there were
good intentions, but with the

pressure of several hundred
screaming cadets, crying for fit-

ted uniforms, and the military

department crying for eighteen-

inch cuffs, it was just too much
hack.

As the cry of "equal oppor-

tunities" rings in the sacred

halls of government, it seems
only fair that the other shops

be given a chance (most of the

uniforms ended up there, any-

way) to compete for the starch-

laden threads of the corps. In-

cidentally, it wouldn't hurt to

see the three clans get together

and standardize their services. It

would be nice to make only one
trip to one place to get the same
degree of shortening per inch.

And thus comes the point. If

the local trades do increase the

price of service, they should
have some justification for it,

and we, the students, should re-

ceive what we spend for. We
must engage in some serious

thought before we decide upon
an attitude, one way or another.

You know, I never liked the

idea of having to accept any
service at any price because

there was no choice about its

necessity. The barrel is begin-

ing to scratch my back, and I

hope that the scars will be worth
it. Even if it's just a rumor,
and it probably is (thus the en-

tire column will go out in a

burst of flame) the idea if being

forced to rob my own pocket-

book just never appealed to me.
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Honors Day Presents 87

Dean's List Students
Honors Day at NGC was held May 4, 1966 to honor those

students who have been on the Dean's List for 2 consecutive

quarters this year, who have maintained a 4.00 average for Win-
ter Quarter, or who are membeis of Nu Gamma Honor Society.

The invocation was given by

Nathaniel E. Parker, Jr. of Grace

Episcopal Church, Gainesville,

Georgia. Dean Will D. Young
presented the honor students,

and the message to the students

was given by William Holt of

the First Methodist Church of

Carrollton, Georgia.

Undergrad-uates who, at the

end of the first quarter of their

senior year, rank not lower than

the highest ten per cent of their

class in scholarship and have a

grade ratio of 3.45 are eligible

to membership in the Nu Gam-
ma Scholastic Honor Society. A
junior having attended eight

quarters with a grade ratio of

3.7 may be eligible for the same
honor.

Members enrolled in 1965-55

are Mrs. Diane Ingram, Brenda
M. Kinney and Marilyn Patrick.

Meml)ers to be initiated are
Mary C. Anderson, Willda C.

Cannon, Glenda E. Christian,

Mrs. Elaine G. Ferguson, James
Y. Jones, Bonnie Alice Kelley,

Carolyn E. Kittle, Jamie S. O'-

Neal, Beverly J. Smith, Anon
E. Westmoreland, Jr., and Mar-
garet Wight.

Students maintaining a 4.00

average in all academic sub-

jects for the winter quarter 1966
are Sara F. Andrews, Wilda
Cannon, James M. Cawthon,
Jacquelyn E. Cochran, Emily
K. DeLong, Molly Eckes, Judy
L. Engram, Elaine G. Ferguson,
Frances V. Gentry, Mrs. Patsy
Grant, Fredda H. Howard, Diane
F. Ingram, Betty Y. Jarrard,

Paula R. Jordan, Bonnie L. Kel-
ley, Brenda M. Kinney, Carolyn
E. Kittle, Stella Menzel, Mary
J. Moore, and

iCarol H. Nottke, Christie W.
Pilcher, Patricia A. Roebuck,
Donna M. Rumsey, Dorothy G.

Simpson, Beverly J. Smith,
James E. Spence, Frances E.

Stephens, Amenda B. Whitmire,
John R. Williams, and Mary K.
Wimbish.

The students listed below were
on the honors list for the fall

quarter 1965 and winter quar-

ter 1966. These students had no

grade lower than B on a normal

academic load and are satis-

factory in basic military science

an physical education.

SENIORS — Judy E. Brown,

Mary N. Carbo, Kathryn P.

Gates, Albert L. Cousins, Mrs.

Elaine G. Ferguson, Sharon D.

IGaddy, Frank M. Huchinson,

Mrs. Diane F. Ingram, Mrs.

Betty Y. Jairard, Mrs. Lois Jern-

igan, Brenda M. Kinney, Carolyn

E. Kittle, Winston P. Lockard,

Joseph A. Malcolm, Linda J.

Mills, Rebecca E. Pritchard,

Phillip D. Pyron, Rabun C. San-

ders, Judith A. Schleppi, and

Beverly J. Smith.

JUNIORS — Mary C. Ander-

son, Wanda L. Bryant, John B.

Cartledge, Glenda E. Christian,

Emily K. DeLong, Sylvia M.

Johnson, Bonnie A. Kelley,

Jamie S. O'Neal, Judith L. Pace,

Charlotte A. Palmer, Judy L.

Sutton, John T. Woods, lU, and

Virginia C. Wren.
SOPHOMORES — Derene E.

Akins, Molly Eckes, Judy L. En-

gram, Frances V. Gentry, Jo

Diane Gillespie, Jane A. Gra-

ham, Linda I. Green, Santha

Gaile Green, Patsy A. Grogan,

Janet L. Hilgenberg, Joseph P.

Hudson, Cecilia J. Kitchens,

Dolly L. Lamback, William H.

McMullen, Stella H. Menzel,

Mary Jo Mloore, Emmett H.

Parsons, Mike F. Swink, Doro-

thy D. Swink, Amy R. Trowell,

and John R. Williams.

FRESHMEN — William H.

Barker, Peggy L. Barnish, Anna
K. Barr, Sharon A. Buck, Carol

L. Byers, James M. Cawthon,

Jeanne A. Dailey, Peggy D.

Estes, Carolyn C. Freeman,

Church Fellowships
Plan Spring Quarter
Activities

NEWMAN CLUB
M*y 1 — Sunday — 7:00 PJ^

Election of officers for the

Newman Club was held. A study

of the Baptist Church was led

by Caroline Pounds.

May 8 — Sunday - 9 a.m. > 8p.m.

The Newman Club sponsored
a trip to Buck Creek, N. C.

May 8.

May 15 — 6:15 p. m.
The Rev. Ted McCollum, pas-

tor of the Dahlonega Baptist

Church, will talk and answer
questions about the Baptist

Church.

WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP
The Westminister Fellowship

has elected officers for the com-
ing quarters, as follows:

President, Ray Siewart; Vice
President, John McCain; Secre-

tary, Margaret Hulsey; Treasur-

er, Pete Mitchell.

The Fellowship is working on
a series of programs on cam-
pus ministry. Dr. Leger and
Rev. Roland Perdue have been
featured speakers.

CANTEBURY CLUB

The Cantebury Club has just

finished a series of confirm-

ation classes resulting in the

confirmation of two NGC stu-

dents. Cadets Ron Smith and

Bud Rosser were confirmed at

Grace Episcopal Church in Gain-

esville April 24.

In addition, the Cantebury

Club sponsored a joint Breneau-

NGC Hootenanny on May 4.

Linda A. Henry, Macky B. Hoop-

er, FreJda D. Howard, Judy A.

Iburg, Karen G. Logan, Vivian

D. Meadows, Carol H. Nottke,

Thomas D. Oliver (Hiram), John
D. Peacock, Caroline C. Pounds,

Linda M. Prince, Ellen E. Ram-
sey, Don K. Richie, Carolyn S.

Roberts, Donna M. Rumsey, Rob-
ert C. Sheffield, Gina M. Shipp,

Dorothy G. Simpson, Brenda J.

South, Frances E. Stephens,

Vancine Wade, Amenda B. Whit-
mire, Mary K. Wimbish and Pat-

ricia MoCollum.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
The new slate of officers have

been elected, as follows: Presi-

dent, Jim McPhail; Vice Presi-

dent, Louise Tigner; Secretary,

Gary Tyer; Treasurer, Dan Sale;

Publicity Chairman, Carol Not-

tke; SOU representatives, Terry
Hoffman, Jane Pittman; Drama.
Nell Estes, Terry Hoffman;
Music, Joe Hancock; Recreation,

Mickey McClung; Food Chair-

man, Ann Cuba; and Clean-Up,

Nancy Broadrick and Steve

Jonas.

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
New officers for the BSU are

President, Doug Wilson; Vice

President, Edwin Chambers;
Secretary, Emily DeLong; Trea-

urer, Walter Sloan; Program
C.rairman, Jean Davis and David
Maddox; Devotion Chairman,

Judy Knowles; Missions, Carolyn

Freeman and Barbara Plemons;

Vespers, Bobby Shiftlett; Pub-

licity, Laura Freeman and Hilda

Bailey; Boys Enlistment, Harry
King; Girls Enlistment; Becky
Trowell; Soicial Chairmen, Jenny
Wren and Billy Thomas; Conven-
tion Chairmen, Parker Miller

and Burnie Denham.
The Baptist Student Union is

plannning a Variety Show for

May 10 to raise money for sum-
mer missions. Also a Work Week
is planned for Spring quarter in

which students do odd jobs for

faculty members and townu peo-

ple.
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US Graduate Study Grants Available

For Study, Research Abroad
Are you qualified for graduate study abroad?

The competition for the 1967-68 United States Government
graduate grants for academic study or research abroad, and for

professional training in the creative and performing arts, opened
officially on May Ist, the Institute of International Education (HE)
announced today.

IlE conducts competition for

U. S. Government scholarships

provided by the Fulbright-Hays

Act as part of the educationl

and cultural exchange program
of the U. S. Depaitment of State.

Under this program, more than

850 American graduate student)

will have the opportnutiy to

study in any one of 53 countries.

The purpose of the awards is

to increase mutual understand-

ing between the people of the

U. S. and other countries

through the exchange of per-

son, knowledge and skills.

Candidates who wish to apply

for an award must be U. S.

citizens at the time of applica-

tion, have a bachelor's degree

or its equivalent by the begin-

ning date of the grant and, in

most cases, be proficient in

the language of the host coun-

try. Selections will be made on
the basis of academic and or

professional record, the feasi-

bility of the applicant's pro-

posed study plan and personal

qualifications. Preference is giv-

en to candidates who have not

had prior opportunity for ex-

tended study or residence

abroad and who are under the

age of 35.

ernment Full Grants, and U.

S. Government Travel Grants.

A full award will provide a

grantee with tuition, mainten-

ance, round-trip transporation,

health and accident insurance

and an incidental allowance. In

Ceylon, India, Japan, Nepal,

Norway, Poland, Portugal, the

Republic of China, and Turkey,

a maintenance allowance will

be provided for one or more
accompanying dependents.

A limited number of travel

grants is available to supple-

ment maintenance and tuition

scholarships granted to Ameri-

can students by universities, pri-

vate donors and foreign govern-

ments.

Creative and performing art-

ists will not be require to have
a bachelor's degree but they
must have four years of pro-

fessioanal study or equivalent

experience. Applicants in social

work must have at least two
years of professional experience
after the Master of Social Work
degree. Applicants in the field

of medicine must have an M.
D. at the time of application.

Two types of grants will be
available through HE under the

Fullbright-Hays Act: U. S. Gov-

Houston Installed as

Home Ec. Club
Chairman
The monthly meeting of the

Home Economics Club, held on

April 20, was the scene of the

annual installation of officers.

In a candle-light service the out-

going chairman, Elena Crowley,

instructed each of the followig

new officers in their duties:

Chairman, Sandra Houston;

Vice Chairman, Janet Hilden-

berg; Secretary, Patricia Par-

rish; Treasurer, Florence Cash;

and Reporter, Sara Anderson.

Also installed at the meet-

ing were the committee chair-

men, with Susan Dean as Chair-

man of the Socials Committee;

Mary Gilbert, Projects Commit-
tee; and Shirley Conner, Year-

book Committee.

Refreshments, prepared by
Mary Gilbert and Sandra Hous-

ton, were served after the meet-

ing.

- EYES RIGHT -
This week's Eyes Right is Miss Linda Pettis, a little (5'2")

transfer from our big neighbor Georgia. She is twenty years old,

has brown hair and blue eyes and is from Edison, Georgia.

She is a sophomore and this quarter is majoring in medical

technology. Her pet peeve is the clock in the canteen and her

favorite thing to do is to "goof-off." Linda said that the reason

she transferred from Georgia was that she just liked things

here better in general. One of the things she likes best is that

she does not have to walk as far.

So to Linda Pettis we say — Eyes Right and a salute from

the Bugler.

CrOUr, TIMHr, IT'S 50 O/IIW/M HERE 1 c^w

SAKEir iee you< rf^A/p iw rKouy of

Nv -- ceic'.
"
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-SPORTS-
Baseball . . .

This year's NGC ball team

(is the best they have had for

the past 20 years. At the time

this article is being printed, the

team has a 5-6 won-lost record

and the chance of a better than

.500 season are really looking

up. This record is really great

when you consider the teams

that our boys play offer scholar-

ships for their team members
to play ball.

Also at the time this article

is going to press NGC is await-

ing a bid to the 25th District

playoffs of the NAIA National

Championships. The best pitcher

we have is Lee Campbell with

a 5-1 record; but we have a

crop of "frog" pitchers that are

really coming along and in the

season to come will really give

us some fine pitching. The best

hitters on this year's team are

Hector Horta, Demis Buford

(now out with an injury), and

Roy Turgeon. Jim Adair has hit

two home-runs for the 'Cadets'

and Carter Haley and Terry Ross

hit one apiece.

Another thing that has really

improved this year has been the

support given the team. The
people who have shown up for

these games have really seen

some fine ball. Especially evi-

dent at each home ball game has

been the instruments of Com-
pany Band, with a brass drum
and a couple of other pieces

you can really raise some hell

in support of your team. You
have a great team this year, so

why don't you come down and

support each home game? It

really gives the team a lift to

have a bunch of people, on the

exclusive North Georgia-type

seats (the side of the bank),

cheering the team on — so

come out and support your team!

NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE
Revised Baseball Schedule - 1966

Coach -Jim Otte
DATE DAY
April 29 Friday

May 3 Tuesday

May 4 Wednesday
May 5 Thursday

May 9 Monday
May 10 Tuesday

May 12 Thursday

*May 14 Saturday

Will be played if needed to

TEAM PLACE
Berry College Rome
Univ. of Georgia Athens
Maryville College Dahlonega
Maryville College Dahlonega
Erskine (College Dahlonega
Univ. of Georgia Dahlonega

Piedmont College Demorest
(2-7 inning game)

Mercer University Dahlonega
decide 25th Dist. Playoff team.

NAME
Horta, H.

Orvold, T.

Ross, J.

Buford, D.

Turgeon, R.

Adair, J.

G
11

7

11

8

11

11

AB
43

20

24

27

40

41

R
12

2

6

8

6

9

H
20

7

8

9

13

8

2B
1

1

2

1

1

1

SB HR RBI AVG.
2 10 .465

2 .350

6 .333

8 .333

3 .325

9 .195

HORTA, H. L., has no strike outs in 43 times at bat.

ADAIR, J. A. lea'ds In home runs with two.

i:it: :ii \':i''e 1

sador to Yugoslavia, India and

Greece.

Mr. Allen Attended Trinity

College, now Duke University,

and obtained a degree in law.

The Foreign Service Institute,

of which he is Director, is a

center for education and train-

ing for junior and middle grade

senior personnel to be sent

abroad for foreign service.

Preceeding the Sunday com-

mencement, Friday June 3rd,

the annual Awards Night activi-

ties will be held, following which

will be a practice processional

for graduating seniors.

cises will be held in Memorial
Hall. The featured speaker will

be Mr. George V. Allen, recent-

ly appointed by Secretary of

State Dean Rusk to head the

Foreign Service Institute.

Mr. Allen, known as "Friend

of the Presidents," holds the of-

fice of Career Ambassador, the

highest office a career diplomat

can obtain. He began his career

at the age of 42 as Ambassador
to Iran and was the youngest

diplomat in service at that time.

Mr. Allen also served as ambas-

Sigma Thel-a ¥rat

Opens Dances,

Picks Officers

Sigma Theta Fraternity has

chosen officers for the coming
school year. To head the fra-

ternity's activities next year are

Gary Davis, president; Jim
Cameron, vice president; Gene
Roberts, secretary; Mike Glo-

watch, treasurer; and Butch
Harden, social chairman.

Plans are in the working for

Sigma Theta to "reorganize"

so that its 1966-67 social pro-

gram will include more of the

student body. Each quarter one-

half of the fraternity damces will

be open to the entire student

body, in an effort to increase

he social life on campus. The
"TWIRP" Dance April 30 was
the first of these programs.

Young Demos
Gather at Athens
The College Young Democrat

Convention was held Friday at

the University of Georgia April

29 and 30. Featured speakers

for this conclave of young

J

Folk Festival Held
At Mercer May 6-!

MACON, Ga. — The si

annual Georgia • Folk Fest
will be held at Mercer 1

versity May 6th and 7th.

Folk singers from ;colle>

throughout the southeast
gather in Mercer's Porter G
nasium to swap songs and r

before folksong enthusiasts ;

Friday evening performance (

ginning at 8 o'clock and a

Saturday performance at 2::

Dr. Ben W. Griffith, di

tor and founder of the festi

said the informal songfest

"among the oldest collegi

folk festivals in the counj
having started before the reci

boom in folk music."

The Mercer festival spec

izes in traditional folksongs :

Bluegrass type instrument
No amplified instruments
used. Informal workshops
playing sessions are held
ing the weekend.
The festival will be prese

in a new format this year. Fr

of each performance will be li

sented from a central platfcn

in the gymnasium. At otj

times during the evening u

audience may circulate, listo

ing to one of several gro)
playing simultaneously in vi
ous sections of the gymnasii
and in the adjoining garden.'

Georgia Democrats were '

announced Democratic cat

dates for governor, Goven
Carl Sanders, and George

Smith.
Students from about 25 G(

gia colleges participated in

weekend convention, the i

pose of which was to "arti

late those issues to whi^ih yoi

Georgia Democrats feel e

candidate for office should I

dress himself," according

Chris Wilson, president of

University's chapter of the

DC.
Those interested in the T

at North Georgia College

contact Hoyt Robinson or j

Landrum in Dahlonega for n

information.
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Dr. Shott, Col. Norris Named Dean, Commndi
Dr. Hugh I. Shott, II, has been named the new Dean of North

Georgia College, to replace Mr. Will D. Young who is retiring this

year after 26 years with the college. Dr. Shott will assume his

duties as Dean July 1, 1966.

Colone Jack Norris will assume the position of Commandant
of the Corps of Cadets about July 1, 1966. Col. Norris will follow

Captain Orvil Hause in this position. Captain Hause will assume an

active role in the Department of Physical Education, which is his

field of major professional interest and in which he holds two

degrees.

Rosser Elected to

Ex. Council of GCPA
Bud Rosser, current managing editor of the Bugler and next

year's Editor-in-Chief, has been elected to the Executive Council

of the Georgia College Press Association at its annual spring

convention in Atlanta May 6 and 7.

The Council is comprised of

three elected officers and dele-

gates from 3 senior colleges

and two junior college mem-
bers of the association. Also

named to the council were Win-

ston Morris of Emory as presi-

dent, Dave Donaldson of Geor-

gia State as vice-president, and

er for UPI and Cliff Baldowski,

better known as the political

cartoonist "Baldy" of the At-

lanta Consitution.

Billy May to Play

Richard Binkney of Oglethorpe pgj. f>^\\\\Q^y Ba||

Dr. Shott comes to NGC from

East Texas State University

where he was a member of the

faculty and director of Honor
Studies. He received an AB
degree from West Virginia Uni-

versity, a BS from Concord
College, an MA from the Univer-

sity of Virginia, and his Ph. D.

from the Univesrity of Denver.

Dr. Shott's academic speciality

is English and the field of com-

munications. He has also attend-

ed the Linguistics Institute at

Indiana University.

as Secretary. Senior college

delegates include Rosser, Peggy The Non-Commissioned Offi-

Follachio of Brenau, and Shelia cers' Club will host the annual Col. Norris, a graduate of the

McCoy of Valdosta State. Junior Military Ball Saturday, May 21 U. S. Military Academy, brings

college delegates are Glenda from 8 to 12. Providing the to NGC a background of dis-

Frost of Gordon and James music for the formal event will tinguished military and educa-

Yawn of Georgia Southwestern, be the Billy May Orchestra. The t'0"al service. He holds an MA
The convention was high- receiving line will be held from f^om Georgetown University in

lighted by a careers panel in- 8 to 8:30 p. m. and cadets and the field of International Rela-

cluding such noted journalists as their dates are urged to come tions, and is a graduate of the

Ruth Kent and Aubrey Morris at this time. Invitations are Command General Staff School,

of WSB radio and T. V., and available through the NCO Club, the Army War College, and the

Graham Ponder, president of Following the ball, the Senior Army Aviation School,

the Georgia Press Association Class wiU host the Senior Break- The new commandant has

and editor and publisher of the fast for class members and dates served with the Infantry as a

Madisonian. Workshops on edi- at the Holiday Inn in Gainesville combat battalion commander

torials, news, and features were from 12:30 a. m. to 4 p. m. a"<^ as a regimental combat

held Saturday morning, and a Tickets are available for this team commander. Col. Norris's

two-ihour session on graphics breakfast Irom senior repre- duties also include the position

was conducted by a photograph- sentatives at $2.00 per person.



Comment —

Responsibility — Ours and Theirs

The year of the Frog — the year of the New Regime — the

Year of the purges and witoh hunts, the car scandles and Tact

Board meetings — the Year of the Good Fairy — the Year of the

New Freedom. It's almost over, especially for the Seniors. And for

all of us, it seems like a good time to take a new look at what

has happened on campus this year, and why.

It is not in our field to comment technically on the military

system — we're an outside observer, as it were. What we want to

sav about the New Regime and all that it connotates could apply

to any cadet or coed on campus, regardless of his degree of in-

volvement with the military system. We want to talk about

responsibility.

There have been many comments this year on a subject that

is talked about on every campus in the U. S. — freedom of

actions. We've cried "Police State," we've wondered why we
couldn't do many of the things we were legally able to do, but

most of all we've wondered about the position of the college and

its administration is controlling our lives. "In loco parentis" is

the legal term, I think — the concept that the college takes

the position of the parent when we leave home and enroll here.

And here the debate begins. Should the school, by virtue of our

enrollment, have such power? Should we be subject to the

regulations governing our actions when many of us are free and of

age? We think the important thing to remember in this seemingly

endless circular question is that responsibility comes with freedom.

We have some freedom of action. Students are permitted to do

anything not forbidden in the rules of the college, the Blue Book,

or the Lewis Hall regulations. We have this freedom. We have

these rights. But one individual's rights extend only so far — they

stop where another person's begin. And when we enroll in this

school, any school, or, reality, join any institution or organization,

we trade freedom of atcion for compliance with the stated rules.

This is not to say that we give up any freedom, but that our

freedom has a price — responsible actions and behavior, regard

for the rights of others, and, again, compliance with the rules.

Alas, friends, it's this way the world over — freedom always has

a price.

O. K., now let's look at the opposite side of the question —
the school's responsibility to us. (Did you say, "Now we're getting

somewhere?") We are paying money for our education, usually

our parents' "hard-earned" money, supplemented by tax money.
Therefore, all other things being equal, responsible and and "law-

abiding" students have the right to expect certain things from the

school. They have the right to expect as good a faculty as the

college can afford. They have the right to expect adequate, com-

fortable facilities for living and learning. They have the right

to expect recreational facilities that will supplement and enhance

their education. They have the right to expect some cultural and

intellectual opportunities that would not be available to them if

they were not enrolled in a college. And, most of all, they have

the right to expect that the college will provide every opportunity

for them to learn to govern and control their own acivities and

'behavior. After all, what is the value of an education if not to

teach one how to sucessfully live a mature and satisfying life,

without the dependency of childhood?

We're not going to stick our neck out far enough to comment *

on where this campus is lacking in these basic rights. We hope it

is apparent that both sides are lacking — students and school.

We've failed to take the opportunity offered us to govern our-

selves, that's for sure. And some of our actions this year indicate

that we've misused the rights of others and the freedom granted

lus. This we see clearly, as clearly as we see the areas in which

the school has failed to live up to its end of the bargain.

One final comment. We may be idealistic, with the idealism of

all youth, but we think we do have the right to expect that we
be treated fairly, that we be dealt with uniformly. If we have not

paid enough for our freedom by violating a rule, by not taking

the responsibility, then we deserve, we expect, to pay with a loss

of freedom or some other restriction. But we do expect this "pay-

ment" to be handed out without regard to any of the many little

influences that so often interfere with fair judgement.

After all, this is all we ask of our parents, isn't it? And all

they ask of us? "In loco parentis."
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Frosh of the Week

Clinton D. Porter of Echo

Company has been chosen

Freshman of the Week and

ColoTiers Orderly for the week

of May 5-11. Cadet Porter is a

graduate of Lanier High School

in Macon and is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. C. F. Porter. He plans

to major in History and his

main interest is hiking.

Cadet Mike Johnson has been

named Freshman of the Week
and Colonel's Orderly for the

week of April 27 through May
4. Cadet Johnson is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. John-

son of Lynchburg, Virginia. He
attended E. C. Glass High

School, and is a Political Science

major at NGC. A member of

(Company E)oho, his interests

include golf and basketball.

The Faculty Speaks
Ed. Note: This is a n«w saries of articles designed to report

faculty comments and opinions on issues concerning the college.

The first airticle in this series co'ncerns the question, "What
changes do you thinl< are needed at NGC?"

would do the job as well

as the students desire it to

be done.

5. More emphasis on social

functions could be good;

more formal dances would

seem in order.

6. A good idea would be to

clear out an area in the

canteen and place a Juke

box there so that students

could come in and dance

at night.

7. Less emphasis on cadet

rank seems to be needed.

Cadets should be able to

call each other by their

first names.

8. Cadets should accept the

responsibility which comes

with rank.

9. There should be a realiz-

ation of the responsibili-

ties and duties rank calls

for, and that these are

separate for friendship. If

a man is mature enough,

rank should not res-ult in

a breakdown in a command
or execution of orders.

Mr. Claude LcffingwcU was

also asked to comment on this

first issue in the faculty opfnion

series. Mr. Leffingwell made

these comments:

"There should be, and needs

to be a considerable change in

the attitudes of students con-

cerning matters affecting them.

student government due to the

conflict involved. The answer

lies with the student body and

their ability to separate them-

selves from battalion and com-

pany preoccupation, and to

keep the race for student coun-

cil officers from becoming a

popularity contest.

"There also appears to be a

total lack on the part of srtu-

dents of willingness to get

involved. This may be because

they often think they are at

NGC to learn only how to be

soldiers. They are here, how-

ever, to learn how to be indi-

viduals, also. However, students

often take too much authority.

Cadet officers are often an ex-

maple of this. Cadet officers

should have no authority to

discipline students. Cadet rank

should end on the drill field.

This situation is not the Army,

and is in fact nothing like the

Army. Cadets often play like

they think soldiers should act,

and they arc often very juve-

nile in their actions. A cadet

disciplinary board to work with

the commandant seems entirely

to be in order. This board should

not be made up of cadet officers

but of representatives of each

class, and should not be 'stack-

ed' by the cadet officers. The
board, with the command&nt,

could set up guidelines for ac-

tion for any stick wfhich ia

thought to bo unfair."

Capt. Phillip Blanton was se-

lected to be one of the first

faculty members interviewed.

Capt. Banton commented on

some changes he woud like to

see at NGC, and listed some

specific points that he felt need-

ed to be consiflercd.

1. There should be more of

a class and school spirit.

2. A more effective student

government which would

enforce a working honor

system is needed.

3. This student government

should aid in making se-

lections of student pro-

grams on the basis of stu-

dent opinion.

4. The head of this govern-

ment should be a man
who, regardless of rank,

(Continued an cOL. 3

Students should be willing to get

out and work for the things

I hey want. There are many re-

sponsible students on this cam-

pus and they should be put in

a position to do what is needed.

If these leaders are not effec-

tive, new ones Should be chosen.

"At NGC we have two types

of government — military and

social. The social government is

nothing! Social activities are

just as important or more im-

portant to the college as the

military portion.

"The Student Council has done

nothing this year, due to un-

known circumstances. This

should and must be changed.

People who hold a high position

in the military structure should

not necessarily be involved in

(Continued on ^ O L 4

Bugler, Cyclops

Announce Heods Girls' Rifle Team
C. L. Rosser has been named

Editor-in-Chief of the Cadet

Bugler for the year 1966-1967.

Rosser has served as Managing
Editor this year, and previously

worked on the "Phoenix" at

Emory University. He is a sen-

ior psychology major, and is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee H.

Rosser of Atlanta.

Serving as editor of the Cy-

clops for next year will be Rog-

er Goss, who is Associate editor

this year. He is a sophomore
Business Administration major
from Lindale. Goss is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. William Goss.

Other staff positions for the

two publications will be an-

nounced in the fall after both

staffs are complete.

Matches with Oglethorpe and

Georgia State were forfeited,

leaving the North Georgia team
undefeated with a 5-0 winning

record.

An awards banquet will be

held for the girl's and boy's

teams at the Holiday Inn in

Gainesville on May 17bh. The
top five shooters for both teams
will be recognized with letters

and trophies.

The girls will be concenterat-

ing on the standing position for

the rest of the quarter since

this position will be added to

the prone and kneeling require-

ments next year.

I
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AROUND THE TRIANGLE —

Now It Begins —
Next year has possibilities, and it has probabilities. There

is a new concept of thought on campus — student opinion. This
is the first attempt in many an egotisical day to analize the

environment into which we have been cast, and suggest possibili-

ties for next year. Student opinion, about programs, government,
ad academic freedom, and social activity is at a level of new in-

novation — a level of constructive criticism.

Our self-study has thus far revealed that we are a standard

school; that we meet standard requirements. But, as any student

knows, there is a canyon of difference between a grade of "C",

or passing, and a grade of "A", or excellent. It is this difference

which concerns the writer, and should concern each situdent

and faculty member.
Next year there will be changes. No one person knows — for

sure — what they are or how they will affect the students and

faculty of NGC. These are the possibilities! But student opinion

and pressure will be greater than ever before, and long-needed

changes are being thought about now, and here is where the

new ideals, be they radical or conservative, are to be utilized.

This writer thus appeals to the awakening student body —
think about the possibilities and make them probabilities. Think

deeply, maturely, and constructively about your college and its

possibilities. Then make your suggestions, first of all, to the

newly inspired student council — put your faith in it, and analize

our good points (yes, we have many), and think about the bad

points. Then think about the changes needed. Our college could

be the best in the state — let's think about the changes and con-

tinue to make our opinions known.

Our school needs the support of the student body, its criti-

cism, its praises. There should be both ... A forewtard move
can't be made by the faculty and administration alone — it must

have student opinion to help it. Next year is possibly the best

ever at NGC — let's make that probable.

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor

I'm writing this letter for two reasons: One, I feel it needs to

be said; two, I would like some reply (preferably from the faculty).

I've just witnessed one of the best jobs of bush beating

imaginable and around here that doesn't seem to be uncommon.

I'm refering to the address by President Hoag to the assembled

cadets and the few girls who felt or hoped something would

be said.

In this address President Hoag stated that we were a very

cooperative student body. Why not? What does it get you to object

to things you know are incorrect? For instance, what are these

changes that might occur after "the committee's" recomendation?

Will any changes actually be made since we met all the require-

ments to maintain accreditation? We are to be vitally affected —
why can't we know?

I hope I've said enough to elicit comment from those at

least partially responsible for this plight — the faculty and

administration. We students can accept the blame for letting

things go without comment, but perhaps it isn't too late.

Ray H. Siewert

North Georgia College

Examination Schedule
Monday, June 6

8: A. M. - 10: A. M. — All History 102, History 202, and

Political Science 201 (Memorial Hall Auditorium aTid M. H.

207; 208; 209). Business Administration 370 (6th); French 302 (6).

10:15 A. M. - 12:15 P. M. — Biology 402; Business Adminis-

tration 151; Business Administration 315; Business Administra-

tion 430; Chemistry 204; Education 204; Language Arts 420;

English 102 (5th); English 202 (5th); English 315; Home Ec. 201;

Mathematics 215; Mathematics 245; Mathematics 350; German
102; Physics 440; Physical Education 325 (M); Psychology 463;

History 452; Sociology 201.

2:00 P. M. - 4:00 P. M. — Biology 322; Science 332; Business

Administration 322; Business Administration 480; Chemistry

200; Art 432; English 101 (2); English 202 (2); Home Ec. 304;

Mathematics 411; German 302; Spanish 301; Physical Ed. 215;

Sociology 225.

4:15 P. M. - 6:15 P. M. — All Business Administration 362;

All German 211 (Memorial Hall).

Tuetday, June 7

8:00 A. M. - 10:00 A. M. — All Mathematics 106; 111; 122

(Memorial Hall Auditorium); English 215 (6); Music 205 (6).

10:15 A. M. - 12:15 P. M. — Business Administration 426

Business Administration 152; Business Administration 490

Chemistry 431; Language Arts 333; Art 331; English 202 (3)

English 490; Home Ec. 490; Climatology 303; Physics 310

Physics 101; Russian 302; French 211; Psychology 201; Psychol-

ogy 453.

2:00 P. M. - 4:00 P. M. — Business Administration 330; Busi-

ness administration 495; Education 416; English 102 (1); English
202 (1); Mathematics 247; Physics 102; Physical Eld. 225; Psy-
cology 301; Psychology 416; Philosophy 308.

4:15 P. M. - 6:15 P. M. — All Sections of EngUsh 201
(Memorial Hall Auditorium).

Wednesday, June 8

8:00 A. M. - 10:00 A. M. — All sections of Chemistry 123;

All sections of Business Administration 207. (Memorial Hall).

10:15 A. M. - 12:15 P. M. — All sections of Biology 101

and 142 (Memorial Hall Auditorium).

2:00 P. M. - 4:00 P. M. — Biology 220; Biology 401; Business

Administration 302; Business Administration 418; Chemistry

101; English 102 (4); English 211; Home Ec. 215; Mathematics

246; Mathematics 310; Mathematics 361; Spanish 211; Physics

225; Physical Ed. 410; Political Science 301; Sociology 301 (402).

Letters To Editor Policy

Letters to the editor are encouraged by the Cadet Bugler

from students, faculty member, alumni, and other interested

readers. In order to allow persons full freedom of expression

here, the Bugler prints all letters submitted to the editor, but

reserves the right to edit them to conform to good taste, libel

laws and space requirements. All letters must be signed; how-

ever, signatures are withheld at the request of the writer of

the letter. Please put all letters in Box 5779.
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NGC Home Ec Club

Well Represented

At Convention
The North Georgia Home

Economics Club was well repre-

sented at the Georgia Home
Economics Association's forty-

seventh annual convention helfi

May 6-7 at Calloway Gardens,

Pine Mountain, Georgia. Theme
of the convention was "Action

for Advancing."

The coveted Betty Lamp
award, for having the highest

percentage of its club members

present, was presented to San-

dra Houston, president-elect

for 1966-67. This was in compe-

tition with ten other college

and university club representa-

tives. This Betty Lamp symbol

is that of the National Home
Economics Association with

which every state organization

is affiliated and denotes the

true spirit of Home Economics
as a symbol of joy, knowledge,

fellowship, cooperation, service

and achievement.

Florence Cash of the North

Georgia College delegation was
elected to the State office of

secretary in the GHEA,
I

EYES RIGHT!!
Spring brings beauty wherever one turns, and many heads

are turned daily when this brown haired, blue eyed female walks

across campus. This pert and pretty creature is Miss Sally

Tolbert, a Junior from Warner Robins. Sally is majoring in

elementary education, and from the looks of things, she'll be

keeping her students' glances to the front. Next time we pass the

reviewing stand . . . "EYES RIGHT!"

Spring Quarter Summary - Honor Co.

Recent happenings in the Preliminary Ev*nt for Military

honor company race: Field Day:

Company Progress

Delta first place

Golf second place

Foxtrot third place

Ekjho fourth place

Charlie fifth place

Alfa sixth place

Bravo seventh place

Band eight place

Meader's Award — Foxtrot

Voice of Command — Charlie

Map and Compass — Charlie

Best Drilled Squad — Foxtrot

Best Drilled Fourth Class-

man — Bravo

Best Drilled Third Classman
— Bravo

For the rest of the quarter

there are many upcoming
events:

Completion of Softball

Field Day
Track Day
Grade (the orginal sixty-four

dollar question — who won
grades?)

Colonel Norris,

New Commndf-.,

(Continued from Page 1)

01 Commandant of the Army
Helicopter School at Fort Wol-

ters, Texas. He has been decor-

ated with the Silver Star with

Oak Leaf Cluster, the Legion

of Merit, the Bronze Star with

Oak Leaf Cluster, the Purple

Heart, the Combat Infantry

Badge, both the French and

Belgian Croix-de-Guerre, and

the Belgian Order of the Crown.

Col. Norris, who is retiring

from the Regular Army next

month, is a native of Idaho

and is married. He has three

sons.

Dr, Short

Born in Blue Field, West Vir-

ginia, Dr. Shott served in the

Phillippine Islands during World

War II as an enlisted man. He
is married and has two sons,

ages 11 and 15.
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